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PREFACE

0

ADY BURTON began her autobiography a few
months before she died, but in consequence
of rapidly failing health she made little progress with

it.

After her death, which occurred inthe

lastyear,

spring of

it seemed good to her sister and executrix,

rs. Fitzgerald, toentrustthe
to me, together with sundry
a view tomy

unfinished manuscript
papers and letters,
c
with

compiling the biography.

gerald wished me to undertake this work, as
good fortune to be a friend

H

had the

of the late Lady

and one with whom she frequently discussed literary
matters ; we were, in fact, thinking of writin
romance together, but her illness prevented us.
The taskof

compiling this book has not been an

easy one, mainly fortwo

reasons.

In the first place,

though Lady Burton published comparatively little,
vii

ìx

cut short by her death, and I have also pieced together

oluminous writer, andsheleft
behind
her such a mass of lettersand manuscripts thatthe
sortingofthem

alone was a formidable task.

culty hasbeen
Inthe

second
place,

/’

The

a bearing on
her
travels
and
adventures.
striven to give a faithfulportrait

to keep thebookwithinlimits.
Lady
urton

byherself.

has written the
~

ife of her husband ; andthoughinthatbook

absolutely bound upwith

.

-

In what I have succeeded, the credit is

~

for
no

her life wasso

biographer could have wished for a more

eloquent subject thanthisinterestingand

his, that of necessity she

I

covered some of the ground which I have had to go
over again, thoughnotfrom
the same pointof view.
Ss much has
been
written concerning §ir Richard
urtonthatit

.~

of her as revealed
-

ers alone : in what I have failed, the fault is mine,

she

studiously avoided putting herself forward, and gave
to him allthehonourandtheglory,

’

,_’

~

all her lefters; manuscripts, and journals which have

fascinating

Thus, however imperfectly I may have done
my share of the work, it remains the record o f a good
and noble life-a
life lifted up, a life unique inits

woman,

self-sacrifice and devotion.

is not necessary for me to tell again

ast December, when this book was almost completed,

of plis life here, and I have therefore been

a volume was published calling itself The Trae Life

able to write wholly of his wife, an equally congenial

of Cuptain Sir Richard F. ‘Burton, written by his niece,

thestory
task.

LadyBurton

was
as

iss Georgiana M. Stisted, stated to beissued

remarkable as a woman

eauthorityand
This statement is not

‘“with

approval of the
correct-at

any rate not

wholly

so ; for several of the relatives of the late Sir
have written toLady
thattheyaltogether

Burton’s sister to say

disapprove of it.

T h e book con-

number of cruel andunjust

charges against

ton, whichwere rendered worseby the fact
that they were not made until she was dead and could
er defend herself.

/

Some of these attacks were

in defending LadyBurton

against these accusations,

certain facts have come to light which would otherwise have been left i~ darkness, those who have
wantonly attackedthe

dead have only themselves to

blame.
In concllusion, I shouldlike

to acknowledge my
indebtedness to those who have kindly helped me to
makethis

book as complete aspossible.

cially grateful to Mrs. Fitzgerald for

I am espe-

much encourage-

of the
the press, so that the

ment and valuable help, includingherreading
proofs as theywentthrough
l

book may be truly described as an authorized biography.

H

alsowish

to thank Miss Plowman, thelate

Lady

urton’s secretary, who has been of assistance in many

I acknowledge with gratitudethe permission
of Captain L. H. Gordon to publish certain letters
which the late General Gordonwrote to Sir
ways.

and LadyBurton,

and the assistancewhich

rdon’s niece, Miss
Dunlop,
kindly

y thanksare
xecutors of the late Lor

~llustration~
; and

gave me in

likewise dueto
Leightonfor

to publish Lord Leighton’s portraitof

urton;toLadyThorntonandothersfor

General
the

permission
Sir
many

$y Salisbury, Lady Guendolen
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W. F, D. Smith, Baroness Paul de Ralli, Miss Bishop,
Miss Alice Bird, Madame de Gutmansthal-Benvenuti,
and others, for permission to publish sundry letters
in this book.
W. H. WILKINS.
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CHAPTER I
BIRTH A h ? . LlNEAGE
Man is known among men as his deeds attest,
'Which make noble origin manifest.
ALFLAYLAH
WA LAYLAH
(Burton's " Arabian Nights' l.

SABEL, Lady Burton, was by birth an Arundell
of Wardour, a daughter of one of the oldest
and proudest houses of England. T h e Arundells .o%
Wardour areabranch
of the great family of whom
it was sung :
.
Ere Wilbarn fought and Harold fell
There were Earls of Arundell.

T h e Earls of Arundell before theConquestare
somewhat lost in the mists of antiquity, and they do
not affect the branch of the family from which Lady
Burtonsprang.
This branch traces itsdescentina
straight line from one Roger de Arundell, who, according to Domesddy, had estates in Dorset and Somerset,
and was possessed of twenty-eight lordships. 3%
Knights of Arundell were an adventurous race.
of the most famous was§ir John Arundell, a valiant
3

4

omance of 3sabeI ZaDp Burton

mmander who served Henry VI. inFrance.
The
andson of this
doughty
knight,
also
Sir
John
Arundell, was made a Knight Banneret by Henry VIL
for his valour at the sieges of Tiroven and Tournay,
andthebattlethat
ensued. At his death his large
estates were divided between the two sons whom
he hadby
his first wife, theLadyEleanor
Grey,
daughter of the Marquis
of Dorset, whose half-sister
was the wife of Henry VZI. T h e second son, Sir
Thomas Arundell, was given Wardour Castle in
Wiltshire, and became the ancestor of the Arundells,
of Wardour.
The House of Wardour was therefore founded by
Sir Thomas Arundell, who was bornin
1500. H e
had the goodfortune
in. early life to become the
pupil, and ultimately to win the friendship, of Cardinal
Wolsey. H e played a considerable partthroughout
King’s
thetroublous
times which followed onthe
wealth and
quarrel with the Pope, and attained great
influence. H e was a cousin-german of Henry VIII.,
and he was allied to two of Henry’s ill-fated queens
of
through his marriage with Margaret,
daughter
dHoward,sonofThomas,
Duke of
1s wife
was
a cousin-german of Anne
Boleyn and a sister of Catherine Howard. Sir Thomas
Arundell was a man of intellectual powers and administrative ability. H e became Chancellor to Queen
CatherineHoward,and
hestood high inthe favoul
ut inthe
following reign evil
H e was accused of conspiring
tor Somerset to kill the Earl of

5
orthumberland, a charge utterly false, the real reason
of his impeachment being that Sir Thomas had been
chief adviser totheDuke
of Somerset
and
had
identified himself with his policy. H e was beheaded
on Tower Hill a few days after the execution of the
ke ofSomerset.
Thus died thefounderofthe
ouse of Wardour.
I n Sir Thomas Arundell’s grandson, who afterwards
became first Lord Arundell of Wardour, the adventurousspiritoftheArundellsbrokeforth
afresh.
When a young man, ThomasArundell, commonly
called “ T h e Valiant,” went over to Ger
served as a volunteer in the Imperial army i
e fought against the Turks, and in an engagement
at Grau took their standard with his own hands. On
this account Rudolph II., Emperor of Germany, created
him Count of the Holy Roman Empire, and decreed
that ‘‘every of his childrenandtheirdescendants
for ever, of both sexes, should enjoy that title.’’ So
runsthe wording of the charter.‘ O n Sir Thomas
Arundell’s returntoEngland
a warm dispute arose
eers whether such a dignity, so conferred
bya foreign potentate,should
be allowed place or
privilege inEngland.
T h e matter was referred to
T h e name of
Arundell
of
Wardour
appears in the official
Austrian lists of the Counts of the Empire. T h e title is still enjoyed
by Lord Arundelland all the members of the Arundell family OP
both sexes. Lady Burton always used it out of England, and took
rank and precedence at foreign courts as the Countess Isabel
Arundell (ofWardour).
She used to say, characteristically : ‘6 If
the thing had been- bought, I should not have cared ; but since it
was given for a brave deed 1 am right proud of it.”

6

QueenElizabeth,who
answered, c c thatthere was a
close tie of affection between the Prince and subject,
and that as chaste wives should have no glances but
for their own spouses, so should faithful subjects keep
their eyes at home and not gaze upon foreign crowns ;
that we for our part do not care that our sheep should
wear astranger’smarks,nor
dance after’ the whistle
of every foreigner.” Yetit
was she whosentSir
Thomas Arundell in the first instance to the Emperor
udolph withaletterofintroduction,
in which she
spoke of him as her cc dearest cousin,” and stated that
the descent of the family of Arundell was derived
from the blood royal. James I., while following
in the footsteps of Queen Elizabeth, and refusing to
acknowledge the
title
conferred
by
theEmperor,
dged Sir Thomas Arundell’s worth by creating
titleofBaron
aron of Englandunderthe
Arundell of Wardour. It is worthyofnotethat
James II. recognized the right of the title of Count
oly RomanEmpiretoLord
Arundel1 and
scendants of both sexes in a document of
al interest to Catholic families.
homas, second Baron Arundell of Wardour,
lanche, daughter of the Earl of Worcester.
Arundel1 calls for special notice, as she was
in many ways the prototype of her lineal descendant
Isabel. When herhusband
wasaway
serving wit
the King’s army in the Great Rebellion, Lady Arundell
bravelydefended Wardour for ninedays,withonly
ahandful
of men, against theParliamentary
forces
who besieged it. LadyArundell thendelivered
up

l
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the castle on honourableterms,whichthe
besiegers
broke when theytook possession. T h e y were,however, soondislodged by Lord Arundell, who, on his
his castle,
return, ordered a mine to be sprung under
and thus sacrificed the ancient and stately pile to
his
loyalty. H e and his wife then turned their backs on
their ruined home, and
followed the King’s fortunes,
she sharing with uncomplaining love all her husband’s
trials’ and privations. LordArundell,likethe
rest
of theCatholic nobility of England, was a devoted
Royalist. H e raised at his own expensearegiment
ofhorsefor
the service of Charles I., andinthe
battle of Lansdowne, when fighting for the King, he
was shotinthethighby
abraceofpistolbullets,
whereof he died in his Majesty’s ,garrison at Oxford.
H e was buried with great pomp in the family vault
atTisbury.
H i s devoted wife, likeherdescendant
IsabelBurton,thatotherdevoted
wife whostrongly
resembled her, survived her husband barely
six years.
Shedied at Winchester ; but she was buriedby his
side atTisbury, whereher monumentmay still be
seen.
Henry,thirdLordArundell,
succeeded his father
in histitlesandhonours,
Like many who hadmade
great sacrifices to the Royal cause, he did not find an
exceeding great reward when the King came into his
own again. As Arundell of Wardour was one of the
strictestandmost
loyal of theCatholic families of
England, its head was marked out for Puritan persecution. I n I 678 Lord Arundell was, withfourother
to the Tower,
athslic lords,committedaprisoner
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Wbrdour. and

Thomas Raymond=m. 1792, Elizabeth Smythe,
b. 1763,
dau. of Sir Edward Smythe,
d.1829.
Bart.

I

Amy, Raymond
Henry
Ignatius,
died
Alphonsus
(lieut. R.N.), young. d. young.
d. at sea on
board
H. MPS.
Bittern,

John Francis,
12th and present
Lord Arundel1 of Wardour.

Rudblph
Alexis
(in the
Admiralty),
d. 1577
unmarr!led.
1872.

I -';r

l

1892.

Eliz. b a r y J&,
Emeline
died
Regis,
Mary,
m. 1873,
young. m. 1877,
Edward
Richard
Gerald
Van Zeller,
Fitzgerald,
Portuguese
Esq. He
Vice-Consul
died in 1891.
in Londom
H e died

I

Thos. RayI
4 sons,
Henry Raymond,
2 daughters.
died in infancy.
bm.r79g,d.1886,
who married
1827&1) Mary Isabel daughter o# Sir
M&ry='I) m. Frances
Hugh Clifford Constable Bart.,
Catherine, dau.
Benedict,
whom
by (who
died i:
1828)
11th Baron, of Sir Henry
hehad
one son, Theodore who
b. 1804,
Tichborne, Bart.,
married, 1854, his cousin, d k of
d. 1862.
by
whom he had
John Hussey, Esq., and d. 1868,.
issue.
leaving issue 3 sons and 3 daugh(2)
*
ters.
(3)
e
(2) m. 1830, Eliza, sister of Sip.
Robert Gerard 13th Bart. (and
Ist Baron Girard), who died,
1872.

James%rard=m.(r) Mary Christiana
who succeeded
(his cousin), dau.
of Henry,
his cousin
8th Baron
Henry as
(2) *
9th Baron,
b.1763,
d.

Anne, dau. of John Wyndham.

IsabeZ Lady Burton from Henry, sixth Lord ArundeZZ of
her kinship to the present Peer.

1

1817.

Raymond
Thomas,
d. without
issue 1768.

~

Renfhc
Thomas, R.N.,
killed in New
Zealand, 1860,
unmarried.

No issue.

Jam'es=m. Mary Anne,
Everard,
dau. of George,
10th Baron, Ist Marquis of
1785,
b.
Buckingham.
a. 1834.

Maria Christiana,
dau. of Benedict
Conquest.

Eleanor Mary,
m. to Charles,
6th Lord
Clifford.

l

James'Everard=m.
d. 1803.

Henry, 6th BaronEm. Eliz. Eleanora,
b. 1694,
d.1746.

showing the descent of

I

Hdn&=m. Mary, dau.
of Richard
7th Baron,
b. 1717,
Arundell-Beling
of Lanherne.
d.1756.
Hen$th Baron,
1740,
b.
d.1808.

r-

Mary
Christiana,
m. t? her
cousin,
James
Everard,
9th Baron.

who died

psabel=m. 1861, Raymond Blanche,
1857
b. 1831, Captain Everard, m.
el. 1896. Sir
d. young. John Hhgh
Smyth Pigott,
Richard
of Brockley
Francis
Court,
Burton,
co. Somerset,
X.C.lyI.G.,
d.1892.

o

l

omartce of Qskaber %abp
reasons. I n the first place, she herself wouldhave
wished it.Shepaidgreatattention
to her pedigree,
and at one time contemplated writing a book on the
Arundells of Wardour, and with this view collected a
mass ofinformation, which, with characteristicgenerosity,
she afterwards placed at Mr. Yeatman’s disposal for
his History of the Hozlse of Arandell. Sheregarded
herforefathers
with reverence, and herself as their
product. But proud though she
was of her ancestry,
there never was a woman freerfrom
thevulgarity
of thrustingit forward upon all andsundry, a r of
expecting to be honoured for it alone. Though of
nobledescent, notonlyonherfather9s
side, but on
her mother’s as well (for the Gerards are a family of
eminence andantiquity,springing
from the common
ancestor of the Dukes of Leinster in Ireland and the
Earls of Plymouth, now extinct, in England), yet she
countedit as nothing comparedwith the nobility of
the inner worth, the
majesty which clothes the man,
be he peasant or prince, with righteousness. She often
said, cc T h e man only is noble who does noble deeds,”
and she always held that
He, who to ancient wreaths can bring no more
From his own worth, dies bankrupt on the score.

Another reason why I have called attention to Lady
Burton’s ancestry is because she attached considerable
importance to the question of heredity generally, quite
apartfromanypersonal
aspect. Shelookedupon
it
as a field in which Nature ever reproduces herself, not
nly with regard to the physical organism, but also the

’
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psychical qualities. But with it all she was no pessimist,
for she believed that there was in every man an everrallying force against the inherited tendencies to vice
and sin. She was always cc on the side of the angels.”
I remember her once saying: cc Since I leave none to
come after me, I must needs strive to be worthy of
thosewhohavegone
before me.”
ancient
And she was worthy- she, the daughter ofan
race, which seems to havefoundinheritscrowning
consummation and expression. If one were fanciful,
one could see in her many-sided character, reflected as
in the, facets of a diamond, the great qualities which
had been conspicuous in’ her ancestors. One could see
in her, plainly portrayed, the roving, adventurous spirit
which characterized the doughty Knights of Arundell
in days when the field oftravel andadventure was
muchmorelimitedthan
now. One could markthe
intellectual and administrative abilities, and perhaps the
spice of worldly wisdom, which were conspicuous in the
founder of the House of Wardour. One could note in
her the qualities of bravery, dare-devilry, and love of
conflict which shone out so strongly in the old Knight
of Arundellwho
raised the sieges of Tiroven and
Tournay, and in cc T h e Valiant” who captured with
his own hands the banner of the infidel. One could see
the reflex of that loyalty to the throne which marked
orci Arundell who died fighting for his king. O n e
could trace in her the sanie tenacity and devotion with
which all her race has clung to the ancient faith and
all
which sentone of themtotheTower.Above
one could trace her likeness to Blanche Lady Arundell,

CHAPTER II
M Y CHILDHOOD A N D YOUTH
(1831-1849)
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A5 star knowsstar across the ethereal sea,
So soul feels soul to all eternity.

i

LESSED be they who invented pens, ink, and

e

paper !
ave heard men speak with infinite contempt of
authoresses. As a girl I didnot
ask my poor little
brains whether this mental attitude towards women
was generous inthe superior animal ornot ; but I
did like to slope off to my own snug little den, away
from mynumerous
family, and scribble down the
events of my ordinary, insignificant, uninteresting life,
and write about
my
little
sorrows, pleasures, and
peccadilloes. I was only one of the “,wise virgins,”
providingfor
the day when I should be old, blind,
wrinkled, forgetful, and miserable, and might like such
a record to refresh my failing memory. SO I went
back,byway
of novelty,. beyond my memory, and
gleaned details from my father.
The greater partof Book I. is compiled from Lady Burton’s
unfinished autobiography, at which she was working the last few
s of her life. The story is therefore told mainly in her own
‘3

For those who like horoscopes, I was bornon a
Sunday at ten minutes to 9 a.m., March 20, I 83 I
at 4, Great Cumberland Place, near the Marble Arch.
I am not able to give the aspect sf the planets on this
occasion ; but, unlike most babes, I was born with my
eyes open, whereupon my father predicted that I should
As soonas I could begin to
be very wideawake."
move aboutand play, I had such a way of pointing
my nose at things, and of cocking my ears like a kitten,
that I was called " PU SS,^' and shall probably be called
Puss when I am eighty. I was christened Isabel, after
my father's first wife, née CliEord, one of his cousins.
She died, after' a short spell of happiness, leaving him
I was born was
with one little boy, who atthetime
between threeandfour
years old.
It is a curious fact
that
my mother,
Elizabeth
Gerard,and Isabel Clifford, my father's first wife,were
bosom friends, schoolfellows, andfriends
outinthe
world together ; and amongst other girlish confidences
they used t o talkto one anotherabout thesort of
man each would. marry. Both their men were to be
tall, dark, and majestic ; one was to be a literary man,
and a man of artistic tastes and life ; the other was to
be a statesman. When Isabel Clifford married my
father, Henry RaymondArundell (of Wardour),her
cousin, my mother, seeing he was a small, fair, boyishlooking man,whosechief
hobbies were hunting and
shooting, said, " I am ashamed of you, Isabel !
can YOU ? 'I' Nevertheless she used to go and help her
to make her baby-clothes forthe coming boy. After
Isabel's death nobody, except my father, deplored her
,

.;,C;Y

I

<-&J:'
P\ >-y
"Z" '

I

so much as her dear friendmymother

; so that my
would not go
of his grief)

father only found consolation (forhe
out nor meet anybody intheintensity
wife. From
in .talking ,to my mother of hislost
sympathy came pity, from pity grew love, andthree
years after Isabel's deathmymotherand
my father
were married. They had. eleven children, great and
small ; I mean that some only lived t o be baptized and
died, some lived a few years, and some grew up.'
To continue my own small life, I can remember
distinctlyeverything that has happened to me from
whether I was
the age of three. I do notknow
pretty or not ; there is a very sweet miniature of me
with golden hair andlarge blue eyes, and clad in a
white muslin frockandgathering
flowers, painted by
one ofthe
best miniature painters of I 836, when
miniatures were in vogue andphotographsunknown.
My mother said I was Cc lovely," and my father said I
was <' all there " ; but I am told my uncles and aunts
used to put my motherin a rage by telling her how
ugly I was. My father adored me, .and spoilt me
absurdly ; he considered me an original, a bit of
perfect nature."
My mother was equally fond of
me, but severe-all
her spoiling, on principle, went to
her step-son,whose name was Theodore.
When my fatherandmother
were first married,
James EverardArundell,myfather's
first cousin, and
"y godfather, was the then Lord Arundell of Wardour.
H e was reputed to be the handsomest peer of the
day, andhe was married to asister of the Duke of

''

Two only now survive : Mrs. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Van Zelle,
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covered the walls andthe verandahs,, and crawled 'in
at the windows, makingthehouselooklikea
nest ;
it was surroundedby
pretty
a
flower gardenand
shrubberies, and the pasture-land had the appearance
of, a small park. There were stables and kennels.
Behind the house a few woods and fields, perhaps
fifty acres, and little
a bit
of
water, all enclosed
byaring
fence, comprised our domain.Inside
the
house the hall had the appearance of the main cabin
of a man-of-war, and opened all aroundinto rooms
by variousdoors : one into a small library, which led
to a pretty, cheerful little drawing-room,with-two
large windows down to the ground ; oneopened on
; another
to a trim lawn, the other into a conservatory
door opened into a smoking-room, for the male part of
the establishment; andtheoppositeone
into alittle
chapel ; and a dining-room, running off bythe back
doorwith
glass windows t o theground,led
tothe
garden. There was a pretty honeysuckle and jessamine
porch, which rose just undermy
window, in which
wrens and robins built their
nests, and birds and
bees
used to paymeavisit
on summer evenings. W e had
many shady walks, arbours, bowers, a splendid slanting
laurel hedge, and a beautiful bed of dahlias, all colours
and shades. A beech-walk likethe aisle of achurch
had a favourite summer-house at the end. T h e pretty
lawn was filled, as well as the greenhouse,with the
owers ; and we had rich crops of grapes, the
best I ever knew. I rememberamulberrytree,under
the shade of which was agraveandtombstoneand
epitaph, the remains and memorial of afaithful 01
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; and I remember a pretty pink may tree, a large
oak, witha
seat roundit.
e rose, andanold
ssex is generally flat ; but around us 'it was undulating
and well-wooded, andthe lanes anddrivesandrides
were beautiful. W e were ratherin
a valley, and a
pretty road wound up a rise, -at the top of which our
tallwhitechimneyscouldbe
seen smokingthrough
the trees. T h e place could boast nograndeur ; but
it was my home, I passed my childhoodthere, and
loved it.
W e used to have great fun on a large bit
of water
in the park of one of our neighbours,-in the ice days
in winterwith sledges, skating,andsliding
; inthe
summer-time we used to scamper all over the country
withlong poles andjumpoverthe
hedges. Neverdeal of solitude, and 1 passed
theless, I hadagreat
muchtimeinthe
woods readingandcontemplating,
books
were
Disraeli's Tancred and similar occult
my favourites ; but I'ancred, withitsglamour
of
the East, was the chief of
them,
and
I used to
thinksut aftera fashion my future life, and try to
solve great problems.- I was formingmy character.
And as I was as a child, so I am now. I love solitude.
havemetwith
people whodarenot
pass
alone ; many seem to dread themselves.
greater happiness than to be alone out of d
wood, andth
on the sea-beach or ina
With me solitudeisa
necessary consolation ; I can
soothe my miseries, enjoy my pleasures, form
mind, reconcile myself to disappointments,and
my conduct. A person
may
be sorrowful
without

1
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will be with you, so you will always win.
fix your eye on your polar star, and youwill go
for that withoutlookingright
or left. You willbear
the name of our tribe, and he right proud of it. You
willbeas
we
are,
butfargreaterthan
we. Your
life isall wandering, change, andadventure.One
soul
two bodies in life or death, never long apart. Show
is to the. man you take for your husband,--HmAR

cc You shall have plenty to choose from, and wait for
years ; but you are destined to him fromthe beginning. The nameof ourtribe shall cause you many a
sorrowful, humiliating hour ; but when the rest who
sought him in the heyday of his youth and strengt
fade from his sight, you shall remain bright
and
star,
which hangs
purified to him as the morning
like adiamonddrop
over the sea. Remember that
estiny for your constancy will triumph, the name
e given you willbe
yours, and the day will
u will pray for it, longfor it, and be
k

uch othertalk I had with
agar Burtonsitting
roundthe
camp-fire, and then she went from me ;
but once again, and that after many years.
e ugliest time of my life. Every girl has
an ugly age. I was tall, plump, andmeant to be fair,
but wasalways tanned and sunburnt. I knew m
hatgirl does not ? H had large, dar
earnest eyes, and long, black eyelashes and eyebrows,
ichseemed togrow shorterthe older I got. I had
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very white regular teeth, andvery small hands and
feet and waist ; butfretted
because 1 w+s toofat
to slip into what is sually called ‘‘ ourstock size,”
and my complexion was by no means pale and interestingenough to please me, From my gypsytastes
I preferred a picturesque toilette t o a merely smart
and soft,
one. I had beautiful hair, verylong,thick
with five shades in it, and of a golden brown. My
nosewas aquiline. I had all the material for a very
good figure, and once a sculptor wanted to sculpt me,
but n.ny mother would not allow it, as she thought
I should be ashamed of my figure later, when I had
I used to envy maypole, broomstick girls,
fineddown.
who could dress much prettierthan I could. I was
either fresh and wild with spirits, or else melancholy
of pathos. I wish I could give as faithful
andfull
a picture of my character ; but we are apt to judge
ourselves either too favourably or too severely, and so
I would rather quote what a phrenologist wrote of me
at this time :
6‘ When Isabel Arundel1 loves, her affection will be
something extraordinary, herdevotiongreat
too great. It willbe her leading passion, an
her wholelife.
Everything willbesacrificed
for one
man, and she will be constant, unchangeable, and jealous
of his affections. In short, he willbe her salvation or
perdition ! H e r temper is good, but she is passionate ;
not easily roused, but when violently irritated she
might be a perfect little demon. She is, however, forgiving. Sheis full of originality and humour, and her
utter naturalness willpass for eccentricity. Sheloves
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CHAPTER III
M Y FIRST SEASON

Society itself, which should create
Kindness, destroys what little we have gok
To feel for none is the truesocialart
Of the world’s lovers.

BYRON.

WAS soon going through a London drilling.

.Iwas

verymuch pleased withtown,and
the novelty of
my life amused me and softened my grief at leaving my
country home. I greatlydislikedbeingprimmedand
scolded, and I thought dressing up an awful bore, and
nevergoing
outwithoutachaperone
a greater one.
Some things amused meverymuch.Onething
was,
that all the footmenwithpowdered
wigs who opened
the door when one paid a visit were obsequious if one
carne in a carriage, but looked as if they would like to
shut the door in one’s face it one came o n foot. Another
was the way people stared at me ; it used t o make me
laugh, but I soon found I must not laugh in their faces.
We put our house in order ; we got pretty dresses,
the
and we left our cards ; we were all readyfor
season’s campaign. I made my début at a fancy
26
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at Almack’s, which was then
very
exclusive. W e went
underthe wing of the uchess of Norfolk.
I shall never forgetthat first ball. T o begin atthe
beginning,there
was my dress. H o w agirl of the
present day would despise it ! I wore whitetarlatan
overwhite silk, andthe“ first skirt was looped up to
my knee
with
blush
a
rose. My hair, which was
veryabundant, was tressed in an indescribable fashion
by Alexandre,$anddecked with blush roses. I hadno
well, and was
ornaments ; but I reallylookedvery
proud of myself. W e arrived at Almack’s about eleven.
T h e scene was dazzlinglybrilliant to me as I entered.
The grand staircase and ante-chamber were decked with
garlands,and festoons of white andgold muslin and
ribbons. T h e blaze of lights, the odour of flowers, the
perfumes, the diamonds, and the magnificent dresses of
the crean1 of the British aristocracy smoteupon my
senses ; all was new to me, and all was sweet. Julian’s
band played divinely. My people had been absent from
London many seasons, so at first it seemed strange. But
at Almack’s every one knew every one else ; for society in
those days was not a mob, but small and select. People
didnotstruggle
to geton as people do now, and we
were there by right, and to resume our position in our
circle. There is much moreheartinthe
world than
many people give it credit for-at anyrateinthe
world
of the gentle by birth and breeding. Every onehad a
hearty welcome for my people, and some good-natured
chaff about their having ‘c buried themselves ” so long.
I was at once takenbythe
hand, and kindly greeted
by many.
Some great personage, whose name I forget,
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This London lifeofsociety

and amusement was
I had been
delightful t o me afterthesolitaryone
and
leading in the country. I was readyforanything,
the world and itsexcitementgave
me no time to
hanker
after
my
Essex
home. T h e rust was soon
rubbed off; I forgot
the
clouds
; my
spirit
was
I lived inthe present scrap of roseunbroken,and
colour. They were joyous and brilliant days, for I
was exploring novelties I had only read or heard of.
I went through all the sight-seeing ofLondon,and
the(to
me)freshamusement
of shopping,visiting,
operas, balls, andofdriving
in Rotten Row. T h e
days were verydiRerentthen
to what they are now :
one rose late, and, except acupof
tea, breakfast and
luncheon were one meal ; then carne shopping, visiting,
or receiving.
One
went
to
the
Park
or
Row at
5.30~ home to dress, and then off todinner or the
opera, and out for
the night, unless there was a party
at home.
This lasted
every
day
and
night
from
March till the end
of July,andoftenthere
were two
I was tired at first ; but
orthreethingsof
anight.
a fortnight I was tired-proof, and of
attheendof
course I was dancin mad. T h e Sundays were diversifie
rm Street, and perhaps a Greenwic

I enjoyed that season immensely, for it was all new,
andthe life-zestwas strong
not help pitying poor wallgirlswho come out everynight,whohave
after season, and who stand or sit out
used to say t o my partners,

been out
all night.

,
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with So-and-so ’’ ;and the usual rejoinder was, H really
would do anything to obligeyou, but I am sick of
seeing those girls.” I n fact, we girlsmustnotappear
on the London boards toooftenlest we fatiguethese
young coxcombs. London,likethe
smallest wateringplace, is full of cliques and sets on a. large scale, from
Billingsgate uptothe
throne. T h e great world then
entoarage, the Ministers,
comprised theCourtandits
andthe Corps DipZomatiptle, the military, naval, and
literary stars, the leaders of
the
fashionable and
political world, the cream of the aristocracy of England ;
and-at the time of which I write-the
old Catholic
cousinhood clan used tohold, its own. Youmust
either have been born in this great world, or you must
have arrivedin
itthrough aristocraticpatronage,
or
through your talents, fame, or beauty. Nowadaysyou
onlywant wealth ! There were somesets even then
which were rather rapid, which abolished a good deal
of the tightness of convenance, whose motto seemed to
be savoir vivre,to be easyT,fascinatin fashionable, and
daintyas well as social.
’. I foundaballroom
thevery place for reflection ;
andwiththesentimentthat
I should use society for
my pleasure instead of being its slave, I sometimes
obstinately would refusedance
a
or two,
sitting-out
andtalking, in orderto lean against some pillar an
contemplate human nature, in defiance of my admirers,
who thought mevery eccentric. I loved to watch the
intriguing mother catching a coronet for her daughter,
andthefather
absorbed in politicswithsome
conhis frilled shirt
temporary fogey ; the olddandywith
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rdto
flirtexcept
pour Ze bon motif,
rd, as ayoungerbrother,
t o marry
a girl with E50,ooo. She is sure to have been brought
up like a duchess, andwant the whole of her, money
for pin-money-a
deuced expensive thing is a girl
on
to others.
with E50,000 ! ” Then he rattled
I toldhim IC didnotthinkmuch
of theyoung men
of the day.
There now,’’ he answered, ‘‘ drink of
the spring nearest to you, and be thankful ; bybeing
too fastidiousyou will get nothing.”
I took a great dislike to the regular Blue Stocking ;
I can remember
reading
somewhere such
good
a
description ofher : ‘c One who possesses every qualification to distinguish
herself
in
conversation,
well
read and intelligent, her manner
cold, her head cooler,
of her
herheartthe
coolest of all, neverthedupe
own sentiments;she examined her people before she
adopted them,a
necessary precautionwherelightis
borrowed.”
A great curiosity to me were certain married people,
who were knownnever
to speak to each otherat
home, but who respected the convenances of society so
much that evenif
they never met in privatethey
took care t o be seen together in public, and to enter
eveningpartiestogether
with smilin
Somebody writes :
Have they not got polemics and reform,
eace, war, the taxes, and what
is called the Nation,
The struggle to be pilots in the
storm,
The landed and the moneyed speculation,
The joys of mutual hate to keep them warm
Instead of love, that mere hallucination ?

What a contrast. women are ! One woman is ‘(
enough to cuther own relations, too fine to be seen
in the usual places of public resort, and therefore of
course passes with the vulgar for something exquisitely
refined.” Another I have seen who would have sacriof purple
ficed all Londonandits“gorgeousmantle
andgold”to
have wedded some pale shadow of
friendship, which had wandered by hersideamidher
childhood‘s dreary waste. And oh ! how X pity the
many stars who fall out of the too dangerously attractive
circle of society ! T h e fault there seems not to be
of beingfoundout.
I say
the sin, butthestupidity
onelittleprayer
every day : ‘‘ Lord,keep mefrom
contamination.” 1 never saw a woman whorenounced

/

ier anda man ; he is accustomed
be obeyed. H e frowns onthe
fe, but his face always lights up
his dress he never adoptsthe
fopperies of the day, but his clothes suit him-they
are made for him, not he for them. H e is a thorough
man of the world ; he is a few years older than myself.
H e is a gentleman inevery sense of the word-not
only in manners, dress, and appearance, butinbirth
and position, and, better still, in ideas and actions ; and
of course he is an Englishma-n.
my own, free, liberal, and generous
no means indieerent on the subject, as most men are ;
and even if he does notconform to anyChurch, he
ill serve God from his innate duty and sense’of honour.
he great principle is there. H e is notonlynota
fidgety, strait-laced, or mistaken-conscienced man
any subject ; he always gives the mind its head.
politics are conservative, yet progressive. H i s manners
are simple and dignified, his mind refined and sensitive,
undercontrol ; he has a good heart,with
common sense, andmorethan
one y~1an’sshare s f
e is a man W ~ Oowns something more than
soul.
e has a head andheart,amindand
e is one of those strong menwho lead, the mastermindwho governs, and he has perfect controlover
himself.
This is the creationof my fancy, and my ideal
happiness is to be to such a man wife, comrade,
e n d e v e r y t h i n g t o him, to sacrifice all for him, to
is fortunesthroughhis
campaigns, t ~ r o ~ g ~
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custom-house, and my brothers and
sisters and myself
got some bad tea and some good bread-and-butter, and
sat round in a circle on the floor in our night-gowns,
with our foodin the middle. Shortly after we heard
ahooting,laughing,andwrangling
in a shrill key,
'' Coralie, Rosalie, Florantine, Celestine, Euphrosine !
so I pricked up myearsin
the hopesof seeing sume
of thosepretty, well-dressed, piquante little soubrettes
of whom we hadheardmothertalk,
when inrolled
aboutadozen
harpies with our luggage. At first I
did not feel surewhetherthey
were men or women ;
they
had
picturesque
female dresses on, but
their
manners, voices, language, andgestures were those of
the lowest costernlongers.
They spoke to me in
putois, which I didnotunderstand,and
seemed surprised to see us all in our nightgowns, forgetting that
we had little else to put ontilltheyhadbrought
the luggage. I gave them half a crown, which they
appeared tothink agreat deal of money, and it inspiritedthem greatly. They dancedabout me, whirled
me round, and in five minutes one had decked me u p
in a redpetticoat,anotherarrayed
me in her jacket,
andathird
clapped her dirty cap onmy head, and
I was completely attired h Za marine. I felt so amused
by the novelty of thethingthat
I forgot to be
angry at theirimpertinence,andlaughed
as heartily
as theydid.
When they were gone, we set to work and unpacked
and dressed, and by the afternoon wereas comfortable
as we could make ourselves ; but we were thoroughly
telling us to lookat
wretched, thoughmotherkept
9'
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n, orthat
house will in after-years
place in one’s heartfor
that thing’s
sake, which agayer or agrander
scene couldnever
win. And so it was with me.

At this point it is necessary t o interrupt Isabel’s autobiography, to introduce a personage who will hereafter
play a considerable part in it. By one of thosemany
coincidences which mark the life-story of Richard and
rton,and which bear out in suchacurious
P” theorythatthey“weredestine
another from the beginning,” Burton came to
aboutthe same time as the h u n d e . This is not the
rton ;t has been
place to write a life of Sir
writtenlarge
elsewhere,’ so that all whow
Lady
read ; but t o those who havenotread
book, the followingbrief sketchof hiscareer up to
e may be of interest.
me of a military family, and one
renderedsome
service bothin
was the son of Joseph Netterville
a lieutenant-colonel inthe36th
Regiment.
I 821.
was the eldest of
three
was born
in
ariaCatherineEliza,
whcr
Stisted ; and the third
etterville, late Captain in the
een’s), whodied
insane. Colonel
etired
from
the
army, and his
economywhenichard
was only
1

Lzye of Sir Rìchard Burton, by Isabel his wife.

w monthsold,andtheysettled
atTours.Tours
atthat
time
contained
some twohundredEnglish
these
families, who formedasociety
of theirown.
English colonies knew little of Mrs.
Grundy,
and
less of the dull provincialism of Eng1
ThusRichardgrewupin
a free,
a i influence which perceptibly colo
is education was also of a nature to develop his
strongly
marked
individuality.
H e was sent t o a
mixed FrenchandEnglish
school atTours, and he
remained thereuntil his fathersuddenlytookitinto
his head that hewouldgive
his boys the bene
an h g l i s h education, and returned. t
instead of going t o a public school,
to aprivatepreparatory
school at
was there barely a year, when his father, wearying of
ichrnond and respectability, and
sighing
for
the
oar-hunting of Frenchforests,felt
that
edenoughonaccount
of an English
educationfor
his boys, and resolved to bringthem
up abroadunder
the care of a privatetutor.This
hequickly put into practi
and a wandering
eContinent followed, the lys being educated
ent along. This state of thingscontinued
d was nineteen, when, as he and his brother
o old for further hometraining,the family
xford,and

was entered at

ordersintheChurch
of England.
ntinental life which hehadled
did
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and he was notcutoutfor
a parson. A t the end of
the first year he petitioned his father to take him away.
ed ; so he set to work to get himself sent
which he accomplished with so much
xtterm he was rusticated,with an
was notto
return. Evenat this
life theglamour of the East was
up at
the onlylearninghepicked
d was a smatteringofHindustani
; the only
that would suit him when he was sentdown
e turned tothe East as the
lotus
turns with the
So his people procured him

n Indiawithout

RICHARD BURTON IN

1848

IN NATIVE DRESS.

[Page so.
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longed to the general Eng1
ey were notintimatewith
ndells belonged ; and as these young ladies
were very carefully guarded,it was some little time
chard
Burton
and
Isabel Arundel1 came
They met indue
season ; andhere
we
take up the thread
of hernarrative again.
ne day, when we were on the Ramparts, the vision of
y awakening brain came towards us. H e was five feet
ven inches in height, very broad, thin, and muscular :
hadvery dark hair ; black, clearly defined, sagacious eyebrows ; a brown, weather-beaten complexion ;
straight Arab features ; a determined-looking mouth and
hin, nearly covered by an enormous black
moustache.
have since hearda clevér friend say that ‘‘ he had
the brow of a god, the jaw of a devil.” But the most
remarkable part of his appearance was two large, black,
ong lashes, that pierced one through
had a fierce, proud, melancholy
expression ; andwhen he smiled, he smiled as though
it hurt him, andlookedwithimpatientcontemptat
e was dressed ina black, short,
ldered a short, thick stick, as if
okedat me as though he read me through
andthroughin amoment,andstartedalittle.
I was
completely magnetized ; and when we had got a little
turned to my sister, and whispered to
n will marry me.” T h e next dayhe
he followed us, an

will bear the name o f OW tribe,and be right proud of
it.” I could think of nomoreatthe
moment.But
at him, and met his gypsy eyes-those
ked you through, glazed
over, and saw
somethingbehind;
the only man I had ever seen,
not a gypsy, with
that
peculiarity.
And again
thrilled throughandthrough.
H e must have thou

uld catch the sound of his deep v
SO soft and sweet that I remain
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gloves, which his hands
them
e
again. I didnot
“little cherub who sits up aloft” was not only occupied
intaking care of poor Jack, for I came in also for a
share of it. H saw Richardevery now and again after
that, but he was of course unconscious of my fe
And I was evidently awfully so
find recorded the following moan :
‘‘ If kind Providence had blessedme with the man
love, what a different being I might be ! Fate has
usedme
hardly,withmyproud,
sensitive nature to
rough the world and its sharp edges, alone and
unprotected except by hardandperemptory
rules.”
So I thoughtthen ; but I have often blessed those
rules since. A woman may have knownthe illusi
of love, but never have metan object worth all
heart. Sometimes we feel a want of love, and a want
to love with all our energies. There is no man capable
of receiving this at the time, and we accept the love of
others as a, makeshift, an apology, to draw our intention
f
the painful feeling, and try to fancy it islove.
much in this there is to fear ! A girl should be
happyin real and legitimate love. One who
nate and capable of suffering fears to risk her
heartonany
man. Happy is she who meets at her
first start the man who is to guide her for life, whom
she is always to love.Somewomen
grow fastidious in
solitude, and find it harder to be mated than married.
fear and respect the men they love, those
mentand sense confirm their affection, are
ery one hassome mysterious and sin

idea respecting his destiny. I asked myself then if I
would sacrifice anythingandeverythingfor
Richard,
and theonly thing that I found I could not sacrifice
for him would be God ; for I thought I would as soon,
were I a man, forsake my post, when the tide of battle
pressed hardest against it, and go over to the enemy,
as renounce my God. So having sifted my unfortunate
case, I soon decided ona plan of action. I could not
push myself forward orattract his notice. It would
I shudderedatthe lonely
beunmaidenly-unworthy.
and dreary path I was taking ; but I knew that no
advantage gained by unworthy means could be lasting
or solid ; besides, my consciencewas
tender, and I ‘\
I ,~i
j
4
P
knew that
the
greatest pleasure unlawfully obtained IC! ’<*j:-,;l
would eventually become bitter,forthere
canbe no ;J
greater pain than to despise oneself or the one we love. * j ? . . ,
So I suffered much and long ; andthe name of the
-5’
tribe, as Wagar Burtonforetold,
causedme many a
sorrowful and humiliating hour ; but I rose superior at
last. They say that often, whenwe thinkour hopes
are annihilated, God is granting us some extraordinary
favour. It is said, ‘‘It is easy to image the happiness
of some particular condition, until wecanbe
content
with no other ” ; but there is no condition whatever
under which a certain degree of happiness may not
be attained by those who are inclined to behappy.
,
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Courage consists, not in hazarding
without
fear, but
in being resolutely minded ina just cause.
Marvel not at thy life ; patience shall see
The perfect work of wisdom to her given ;
Hold fast thy soul through this high rnyste
nd it shall lead thee to the
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T h e days at Boulognewent slowly by. W e used to
join walking or picnic parties in summer, and generally
have one sf our pleasant big teas in the evening. J
joined in such society as there was in moderation, and
I became very serious. T h e last summer we had
us ; the house was quite
m-any friendsstayingwith
like a hotel. W e muchlonged to go to Paris ; but
in the winterpoorlittle
baby died, andmother had
no spiritsforanything.
This last winter ( I 8 5 1-52),
duringthetimeofthe
coup état, .there were eighteen
; and the excitehundred soldiers billetedonoulogne
ment was great, crowds òf people wererushihgabout
to hear the news, andvansfull
of prisoners passing
by. They were veryviolentagainst
the Englishtoo ;
we had our windows broken occasionally, and our pet
dog was killed. Carolina, the Poissardequeen,told
11s that if the worst came to the worst she should. send
us across to Englandinherhusband’s
fishing-smack.
oulogne was adroll place ; there was always either
fête, or some scandal orhorror
somethingjoyous,a
going on. It was a place of passage, constantchange
s f people, and invariably there was someexcitement
aboutsomethingorother.
Our prescribed two years were up at last, and we all
agreed thatanythinginLondonwould
be preferable
to Boulogne. W e began quietly to pack up, pay our
debts, and makeouradieux.
W e were sorry to leave
our little circle ; they were also sorry to part from us ;
and the tradespeople and servants seemed conscious that
they were about to lose in a short while some honest
and safe-paying people-not
too fre
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--and
were loud in their regrets. . I had many regrets
in leaving, but was delighted at the prospect of going
home, andimpatient to be relieved ofthe restraint H
was obliged to impose on myself aboutRichard.
Yet
at the same time I dreadedleaving his vicinity. I wies
sorely sorry, .yet glad. Allthe oldhaunts H visited
for the lasttime.
There were kind friends ta wish
good-bye. I received my lastcommunion inthelittle
chapel of OurLadyinthe
College, where I had so
oftenkneltandprayed
for Richard,andfor
strength
as a trialfromthe
hand of God,
to bearmysorrow
as doubtless it was for my good, only I could not see
it. When oneisyoung, it is hard to pine for someto say, ‘‘ T h y willbe done.”
thing, and at the e time
I always prayed
ardmight be mineif God willed
it, and if it was
H said good-bye t o Carolina, the quee
women ; she reminded me strangely of
my gypsy. I wondered how Hagar would tellher
propheciesnow ? ‘‘ Chance or not,’‘ I thought,they
arestrange ; and ifever I return to my home, I will
revisit Stonymoore Wood, though now alone ; for my
shaggySikh is dead, my ponygone, my gypsycamp
no longerlight,nolonger
dispersed, my lightheart
give
worlds
t o sit again on
the
mine.’? I would
mossy bankroundthe
gypsy fire, to hear thatlittle
tale as before, and be called Daisy,” andhearthe
prophecy of Magar that -I should take the name of the
tribe. I listened lightly then ; but now that the name
had become so dear I attachedmuchdeepermeaning
to it.
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CHAPTER V
FOUR YEARS OF HOPE DEFERRED
(1852-1856)

P

was fancy free and unknew

I love,

But I fell in love and in
madness fell ;
I write you with tears of eyes so belike,
They explain m y love, come m y heart to quell.
ALF LAYLAHWA LAYLAH
(Burton’s Arabian Nights ”).

N leaving Boulogne, Isabelsaw
no moreforfour
years, and only heard of
him now and again from
others
OF through the
newspapers.
She
went back t o London
with
her
people, andoutwardlytookup
life and society again
muchwhere
she had leftit
two years before. But
inwardly things were very $ifFerent.She
had gone to
Boulogne an unformedgirl ; she had left it a, loving
woman. H e r ideal had takenform and shape ; she
had met the only man in all the world whom she could
love, the man to whom she had been ‘‘ destined from
the beginning,” and her love for hin1 henceforth
became, next to her religion, the motive power of her
actions and
the
guiding
principle of her life. All
her youth,until
she methim,
she had yearned for
62

b

something, she hardly knew what. That something
had come to her, sweeter than all her young imaginings,
glorifying her life and flooding her soul with radiance.
And after the light there had come the darkness ; after
thejoy there had corne keenest pain ; forit seemed
that herlove was given to one who didnotreturn
it-nay, more, who was all unconscious of it. But this
did nothinder
her devotion, thoughher
maidenly
reserve checked itsoutward expression. She had met
her other self in Richard Burton.
H e was her affinity.
A creature of impulse and emotion, there was a certain
vein of thought in her temperament which responded
tothe
recklessness in his own.She
could nomore
stifle her love for him than she could stifle her nature,
for the love she bore him was part of her nature, part
of herself.
Meanwhile she and her sister Blanche, the sister
next to her inage,had
totakethe
place in society
suited to young ladies of their position. Their
aymond Arundell,
though
in
es, was nota
wealthy man ;
butin
those days money
was
notthe
passport to
society, andtheMissArundells
belonged by birth
to
the
most exclusive aristocracy of Europe,
the
Catholic nobility of England, an aristocracy which has
no parallel, unless it be foundintheoldLegitimist
families of France, the society of the
Faubourg
St. Germain.
ut
this
society, though undodbtedly
exclusive, was
also
undoubtedly tiresome to the
impetuous spirit of Isabel, who chafed at the restraints
by which she was surrounded. She lovedliberty ;

.

at its wings against the grisonconvention ; she was always
yearning fora widerfield.
Deep down in herheart
love, andthis
was hidden the secret of heruntold
robbed the zest from the pleasure she might otherwise
have taken in society. Much ofhertime
was spent
onfiding to her diary her thoughts about Richard,
in gleaning together and treasuring in her memory
every scrag of news she could gather concerning him.
At the same timeshe was not idle, nor did she pine
outwardly
after
the approved manner of love-sick
family
maidens. As the eldest daughterofalarge
she had plenty to do in the way of home duties, and
it was not in her nature to shirk any work which came
but to do it with all her might.
ss Arundells had no lack of admirers, and
morethan once Isabel refused or discouraged advantageous offersof marriage, much to the perplexity of
her mother, who naturally wished herdaughters
to
make good marriages ; that is to say, to marry men
ofthe same religion as themselves, and in the same
world-men
who would make them good husbands in
every sense of the word But Isabel, who was then
twenty-one years of age, ad a strong will of her own,
andvery decided views on the subject of
and she turneda deaf ear to all pleadings.
she notguarded
by the talisman of a hidden
diary
at
this
time
she
sacred love ? In her
writes :
They say it is time married (perhaps it is> ;
is never time t~ marry any man one does not f

such a deed ca
curse is a heart ! With all to m
pine and hanker fo him, my other half, t o
fill this void, for I feel as if were not complete. 1s
it wrong to want some one to love more than one's
father and mother-one on whom to 1
feelings ? What will my life be alone ?
any of the insignificant beings round
all those men who inspired the g
bygone days ? 'Es the race extinct ?
last sf them? Even so, is hefor
out the matches I might make if I
butthe trouble I will not take. I

more cheerful to remain a
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at her supplication were unheeded before the
of God ?
Who shall say that it was not
rayers, quite as much as Richard Burton’s
daring, which shielded him from
and detection and carried him safe through all ?
In Isabel’s diaryatthistimethere
occurs the folhas just come back with
; but instead of coming
- home, he has gone
his regiment. I glory in his
Then a sense of desolation and hopelessnesssweeps
over her soul, for she writes :
I am alone and unloved. Love can illumine
roof of poverty, and can lighten the fetters
e ; the most miserable position of humanity
tolerable with itssupport,andthe
most splendid
some without
its
inspiration.
Whatever harsher
feelings life may develop, there is no one whose brow
will notgrow
pensive at some tender- r
eart will not be touched. Oh if
gh life trusting one faithful heart and pressing
dear hand ! Is there no-hope for me ? I am so
of faith. 1s there no pity for so much love 8 It
makes myheart ache, this future of desolation and
of death
distress ; it ever flits li e the thought
myeyes.
There is no more joyfor me ; the
ow swiftly my Sorrow followed my
ugh, dance, and sing as others do, but
nawing always at my heart that wearies
an end ~f love for me, and of all the

.

.

bright hopes that make the lives of other girls happy
and warm and pleasant.”
Burton did not stay long at Bombay after he rejoined
his regiment. H e was notpopularinit,
and hedisliked
the
routine.
Something
of the old prejudice
against him in certain quarters was revived. The
EastIndia
Company, in whose service he was, had
longed wished to explore Harar in Somaliland,
Abyssinia; but it was inhabited by avery wild and
savagepeople, and no white man
enter it. So it was just the place
and he persuaded the Governor of
an expedition to Harar ; and wi
Lieutenant Herne, Lieutenant Stroyan, and Lieutenant
Speke, he started for Harar.
From her watch-tower afar off9Isabel, whose ceaseless
love followed him night’ and day, notes :
c g An>
now Richard has gone to Harar, a deadly
expedition or a most dangerous one, and 1 am full of
sad forebodings. Will he never come home 8 How
strange it all is, and how I still trust in Fate ! The
rimean War is declared, and troops begin to go out.”
When Burton’s little expedition arrived a t Aden
route forHarar,thefour
men who
rted and resolved to enter Harar by di
Speke failed ; Herne and Stroyan succee
reserved for himself the post of danger.
difficult to enter as Mecca;there was atradition
therethat when the first white man enteredthe city
arar would fall. Nevertheless, after
a
journey
~ Q W months tbro
tribes
eand
the
desert,

.
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and ’one is so impotent. I have made threestruggles
to beallowed tojoin Florence Nightingale.
envy the women who are allowed to go out as
have written again and again to Florence
u t the superintendent has answered me t
g and inexperienced, and will not do.”
ut she could not beidle.Shecould
notsit with
folded hands and think of h
countrymen out yonder s
and d l ~nothing. It was notenoughforher
to weep
thought
and hope and pray. So thenext thingshe
of was a scheme for aiding the almost destitute wives
and families of the soldiers, a work which, if she had
donenothing
else, should be su tient to keep her
memory green, prompted as it
by that generous,
lovingheart
of hers,which
ever foundits
chiefest
happiness in doing good to others. She thus describes
to form a girls’ club composed of
girls. My planwas
to be some litt
First it was called. the ‘ Whistle C1
tiny silver whistles ; andthen we changed it
‘ Stella Club,’ in honour of the morning starmy star. Our principal object was to do good at home
amongst thedestitute families of soldiers away in the
Crimea ; to do the same things as those we would have
done if we had the chance out yonder amongst the
estarteda
subscription
collection, and we gotfrom

al character and situations, and nodestitute
oman was to be leftout,norany
difference made
on account of religion. The women were to have
employment ; the children put t o schools according to
their respective religions, and sent to their own churches.
Loding, food, and clothes were given according t o
eans, and words of comfort to all, teaching the
tures to trust in God for themselves and their
s atthe war-the
only Onefrom whom we
expect mercy. W e undertookthe wives and
sf all regiments of theLifeguards and Blues
three Guards’ regiments. W e went the rounds
t y k e a week, and met at the club once a week. There
were three girls to each locality ; all ofus dressed
plainly and behaved very quietly, and acknowledged
no acquaintances while going our rounds. W e carried
is s u t to the letter, and I cannot attempt to describe
e scenes of misery wesaw, northe homes that we
gratitude of the soldiers later when they
the warand found what we had done.
en a most wonderful success, and I am very
aving~been of some use. T h e girls responded
which were rigorously carried out ; and
y own share of the business, and
by a hundred and fifty girls, I think
emust have been great. Inten days,
by shillings and sixpences, I alone collected a hundred
uineas, notcounting what theothers did.
one hundred women of all creeds and situaabout twohundred children. 1 spared no
xertion§ over and above the established rules.
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the steel chain round his neck when he
wore it all his life, and it is buried with
gave me a little poem :
I wore thine image, Farne,
Within a heart well fit to be thy shrine;
Others a thousand boons may gainOne wish was mine:
he hope to gain one smile,
To dwell one moment cradled on thy breast,
Then close my eyes, bid life farewell,
And take my rest I
And now I see a glorious hand
Beckon me out of dark despair,
Hear a glorious voice command,
“ Up, bravely dare I
I

And if toleave a deepertrace
On earth to thee Time, Fate,
deny,
Drown vain regrets, and have the grace
Silent to die.”
§he pointed to a grisly land,
Where all breathes death-earth, sea, and air;
Her glorious accents sound once more,
Go meet me there.”
Mine ear will hear no other sound,

No other thought my heart will know.
Is this a sin ? “ Oh, pardon, Lord !
Thou mad’st me so ! ’’

heafternoonon
which I last met him was the
afternoon of the same day, H e came to call on my
only talked formally. I thought I was
him onthe
morrow. It chanced that
g to the play that ni

him to come, and he said he would ifhe could, but
thatif he did not, I was to know that hehad some
heavy business to transact. When I had left him in
the morning, I little thought it was the last kiss, or I
could never have said good-bye, and I suppose he knew
that and wished to spare mepain.
H o w many little
things I could have said or done that I did not ! W e
met of course before my motheronly as friends. H e
appeared t o me to be ågitated, and I could not account
for his agitation. H e stayed about an hour ; and when
he left E said purposely, I hope we shall see you on
yqur return from Africa,” and almost laughed outright,
because I thought we should meet on the morrow.
E3e gaveme a long, long look at
the door, and I ran
out on the balcony and kissed myhand to him, and
thus thoughtlessly took my last look, quite unprepared
for what followed.
H went to the theatre that evening quite happy, and
expected him. At 10.30 I thought I sawhim atthe
other side of the house looking into our box.
and made a sign for hitn to come. I then -ceased to
see him ; the minutes passed, andhedidnot
corne.
Something cold struck my heart ; I felt that I should
not see him again, and I moved to the back of the
box, and, unseen, the tears streamed down my face.
T h e old proverb kepthaunting me like an air one
cannot get out of one’shead, ‘cThere’s many a true
word spoken in jest.” The piece was Pizarro, and
happily for me Cora was bewailing her husband’s loss
on the stage, and as I am invariably soft at tragedy
”y distress caused no sensation.

H passed a feverish, restless night ; I could not sleep ;
felt that H could not wait till morning-I
must see
him. At last I dozed and startedup, but I touched
nothing, yetdreamt I could feel his arms round me.
I understood him, and he said, I am going now,my
tinie ís up, and I have gone ; but I will
shall be back inless than three years. 1
pointed to the clock, and it was two. H e held
upaletter, looked at me longwith those gypsy eyes
of his, put the letter down on the table, and said in the
sameway,
That is foryour sister-not for YOU.” H e
went t o the door, gave me another of those long
peculiar looks, and I saw him no more.
P sprang out, of bed to the door into the passage
(there was nothing), and thence 1 went to the
one ofmy
brothers, in whom H confided.
myself on the ground and cried my heart out.
up and asked what ailed me, and tried to $0
comfort me. ‘‘ ichard is gone t o A
and I shall not see him for threeyears.”
he replied ; “ you have only got a nightmare ; it was that
lobster you had for supper; you told me he was coming
to-morrow.” “ So I did,” H sobbed ; “ but I have seen
him in a dream, and he told me he had gone ; and if
you will wait till the post cgmes in, you will see that I
have told you truly.”
I sat all night in my brother’s armchair, and at eight
o’clock in the morning when the post came in there was
letterformy
sister lanche, enclosing one for me.
ichard had found it t painful to partfrom me, and
.

ought we should
r less that way ; he begge
to break it gently t o
and to give me the letter,
assured me we should be reunited in I 8 59, as we were
on May 2 2 that year. H e had received some secret
information, which caused him to leave England at once
lest he should be det.ained as witness at some
at 10.30
had left his lodgingsinLondon
g evening (when I saw him in the theatre),
and sailed at two o’clock fromSouthampton (when 1
saw him in my room).
I believe there is astrongsympathy betweensome
people (it was not so well known then, but it is quite
recognized now)-so strong that,if theyconcentrate their
minds on each other at a particular moment and at the
same time, and eachwills strongly to be together, the
willcan
producethis
eEect, though we donot
yet
understand howor
why. When I could
scattered senses, I sat down andwrote to
about this, in the event of my being able to send it
to him.
t to return. A t 8.30 lanche came intothe room
he letter I have menti ed, to break the sad news
Good heavens ! ” she said, c
to me.
to ou? Youlookdreadful
! ’’ (‘
~

do you the most good now,” sh
came into her eyes as she put a Jett
my hand, enclosed in one to herse
in the night. T h e letter was agreat comfort to me,
and H wore it round my neck in a little bag. Curiously
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Nfclbarrb %ove$ ill3e
as greatin theliterary world, men's society, clubs,
nd the Royal Geographical Society. But I wished him
also to be great inthe world of fashion, where my
despisedsex is paramount. I also knew that if a man
gets talked about in the right kind of way in handfuls
of the best society, hereand there, his fame quickly
spreads. I had plentyofopportunities to help him in
this way without his knowing it, and great was the
pleasure. Again I fall back on my journal :
((1 beg from God morning and night that Richard
may return safe. Will the Almighty grant my prayer ?
I will not doubt,whether I hear fromhim or not. I
believe that we often meet in spirit and often look at
the same star. I have no doubt he often thinks of me ;
and when he returns and finds how faithful I have been,
allwillbe
right. There is another life if I lose this,
andthere is always LaTrappe left forthe brokenhearted.
Christmas Day, I 856.-1 was delighted to hear
fatherandmother
praising Richard to-day ; mother
said he was so clever and agreeable and she liked him
so much, and they both seemed so interested about him.
Theylittleknew how much they gratified me. 1 was
reading a book ; but when the time came to putit away,
I found it had been upside-down all the time, so I fancy
I was more absorbed intheir conversation thanits
contents. I have been trying to make out when it is
midnight in Eastern Africa, and when the morning star
es there, and I have made out that at H O
nightthere,and
the morningstar shine
ours before it does on

.
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2, I 857.-I
see by the papers that Richard
ombay forZanzibarwithLieutenant
Speke on
December 2 last. I am struck by the remembrance
I was so ill
thatit
was on that very nightthat
and delirious. I dreamt I saw him sailing away and
he spoke to me, but I thought my brain throbbed so
loud that I could not hear him. I was quite taken off
my guard today on hearing the news read out from the
Times, so that even my mother asked me what was the
matter. 1 have not had a letter; I might get one in a
fortnight ; but II must meet this uncertainty with con'fidence, 'and not let my love be dependent on any action
of his, because he is a strange man and not as other men.
,
'(Junzkary I $.-Unlessto-morrow's
mail brings me
a letter, my hope is gone. What is the cause of
hissilence H cannot imagine. If behad
not said he
WOUICIwrite, I could understand it. But nothing shall
alter my course. It is three months since he left, and I
have only had twoletters ; yet
feel confident that
ichard willbe true, and I will try to deserve what
desire, so that I shall always have self-consolation.
y only desire is that he may return safe to me with
nged religious feelings, and that I may be hi
with my parents' consent. Suspense is atrial which
I
must bear for two years withoutamurmur.
d pray to God ; I must keep my faith in
a quiet life, employ myself only in endeavourake myself worthy ; and surely this conduct
(6
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M Y CONTINENTAL TOUR: ITA&&@
eave thy home for abroad an wouldst rise on
hi&,
And travelwhencebenefits
fivefold ariseThe soothing of sorrow and winning
of bread,
Knowledge,manners,and
commerce with good men and wise;
Andtheysaythat
in travel are travail and care,
And disunion of friends and much hardship that tries.

ALF LAVLAHWA LAYLAH
(Burton’s Arabian Nkhts ”).
I $57, n
gone, my sister

N August,

ly a year after
anche married Mr. Smyth
rt, Somerset, andafter
the
honeymoon was overthey asked me to travel abroad
with them. 1 was glad to go, for it helped the
weary waiting for ichard, who was far away in Central
Africa.
On September 30 weall
took a farewell dinner
were very much inclined to choke over it,
out to disperse for some time, andpoor
mother especiallywas upset at losing her two girls.
n that occasion she indulged in a witticism. She told
me that she had heard by a little bird that H was fond
9

iehard ; but little thinki
in earnest, she said,
man, you will have sold your birthright not for a mess
of pottage, but for Burton ale.” I .quickly answered her
again, ‘‘ Well, a little bird told me that you were
ed an immense quantity of it all thetime you
were in the family way with me, SO that if anything
does happen we shall call it heredity,” upon which we
ed. W e all left home at six o’clock for
sister, herhusband,
idge Station : we-my
and myself-to go on the journey, and the rest of the
family carne with us to see us off.
W e had a beautiful passage of six and a half hours,
and slept in rugs on deck. There was a splendid moon
dnd starlight. Aboutthree
o’clock inthe
morning
the captain made friendswith me, andtalkedabout
yachting. H e had been nearly ali ,over the world.
The morningstar
was ‘very brilliant, and I always
ith particular affection when I am on board
g that what I love bestlies under it. W e
ot to ,thestation at Dieppe at 7.30 a.m. ; andthen
ensued a tediousjourney to Paris.
y we drove about Paris, and then went
oyai, TroisFrères Provenceaux, w
dined in a dear little placecalled a cabinet, very
e an opera-box. It was my first experience of that
sort of thing. The cabinet overlooked the arcade and
garden. We hada most recherché little dinner, and
only one thing was wantin to make it perfect enjoyment to me, The Pigotts sat together on one side of
the table, and H-alone
on the other. I put a place
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Nice Harbour. My sister ,and her husband
to find a house ; I cleared the baggage and
drove to the H6tel Victoria, where we dined, and then
went to our new lodging.
P was notsorry to be housed, after being out two
days and two nights. I got up next morning at 6 a m . ;
there was a bright, beautiful sky, A dark blue sea, and
such a lightness in the air. I went out to lookabout
me. Nice is a very pretty town, tolerably clean, with
very high homes, beautiful mountains, and a .perfect
sea, and balminess inthe
air. There is something
Moorish-looking about the people and place. I am
told there isno
land between us and Tunis-three
hundred miles !-and that when the sirocco comes the
sand from the great desert blowsacross the sea on to
our windows. W e have an African tree
garden.
ourin
And Richard is over there in Africa.
My favourite occupation while at Nice was- sitting
on the shingle withmy face tothe sea and towards
because
I cannot sketch. If
Africa. I hate myself
1 could only exchange my musical talentfor
that,
I should be very happy. There is such a beautiful
: one day it looks like
varietyintheMediterranean
undulating blue glass ; at others it is dark blue, rough,
and dashing, withwhitebreakers
on it ; buthardly
ever that dull yellowish green as in our Channel, which
is glorious,
makes one bilious to look at it. The sky
so high and bright, so softand clear, and the only
clouds you ever see are like little tufts of rose-coloured
wool. The best time to sithere is sunset. One does
not see the rays SC distinctly in England ; and when the
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sun sinks behind the hills, cif (the frontier, there is such
a purple, red, and gold tint on theysea and sky that many
would pronounce it overdone or unrizzttmd .in a painting.
A most exquisite pink shade is cast ovef .t$&hills and
town. There is one niceopera-house
at Wke; one
pretty church, a corso and terrace, where you go to
hear the band and eat ices inthe
evening ; there
is the reading club at Visconti’s for ladies aswellas
men3where you can read andwriteand
meet others
I 8 57 .) Our
and enjoy yourself. (I am talkingof
apartmentssuit us very well. My portion consists of
a hice lofty bedroom, a painted ceiling, furnished in
English style, a little bathroom paved with red china,
and a little sort of ante-drawing-room.
Pook over alittlegarden,
where the Africantree is,
the sea beyond, and beyond that again Africa and
ard.
W e left Nicefor Genoa at 5.30 onNovember 14,
my sister, her husband, and self, in the cogpi, which
was very muck like being packed as sardines-no
room for legs. However, we were veryjolly,
only
we got rather stiff duringthe
twenty-four hours’
journey ; for we only stopped twice-once
minutes atOniglia at 4 a.m. for a cup of co
once at noon next day for half an hour at another place
to dine. However, I was too happygrumble,having
just received letter
a
saying that
chard would be
home in next June, I 8 58 (he was n home for a year
alternately.
later) ; we smokedandchattedandslept
ornice rozd is beautiful-awild,
lonely road in
the mountains, with precipices,ravines, torrents, and
I
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passes of all descriptiom the.sea beneath us on one side,
and mountains c c ~ r e d - w i t hsnow on the other. You
seem to pass into.*allsorts of climates very speedily. O n
the land t@om left was a fine starlight sky and clear,
sea thunderandlightning
and
sharp air? andonthe
-a white squall. There wasalways
the exciternknt of
hagining that abrigand might come or a torrent be
impassable ; but alas ! not a ghost of anadventure,
except once catchinga milestone. I thinktheWhip
Club would be puzzled at the driving : sometimes we
have eleven horses, each with a different rein ; to some
P t is tiresome
the drivers whistle, to otherstheytalk.
work crawling up and down the mountains ; but when
they do get a bit of plain ground, they seen1 to go ten
miles an hour, tearingthroughnarrowstreets
where
there seems scarcely room for a sheet of paper between
the diligence and the wall, whirling round sharp zigzag
corners with not the width of a book between the wheel
and the precipice, andthatatfull
gallop. W e created
agreat
sensation at oneofour
halting-places, and
indeedeverywhere, for we were inour nautical rig ;
andwhat amused the nativesimmensely was that one
of ourterriers was a verylongdog
with short legs,
and they talked
of the yards of dog we had with us.
at lastarrived at Genoa.
is
likedGenoafarbetter
than Nice : thesky
; the sea looks as if it washed the
more
Italian
town, or as if the townsprang
out of it ; it is all
SO hilly.
T h e town with its domeslookslikewhite
marble, T h e lower
range
of
mountains
is covered
anasteries, forts, pretty villas, and gardens ; the
:’
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otherrangesare
covered with snow. There
or seven fine streets, connected by anetwork
narrow, oddly paved side-streets, whose tall houses
nearly meet at the top ; they are picturesque and look
likethepicturesofthe
Turkish bazaar.
here, and the Government hourly expect an
the Republican party. T h e troops are under arms, and
a transport with twelve hundred men from Turin and
troops from Sardinia havearrived.
The o
Neapolitan Government to expel the exiles i
The, police are hunting up Mazzini ; Garibaldi is here ;
Lord \Lyons’ squadron is hourly expected.
have been abroadnow two months. I have had
; he
oneunsatisfactory notefromRichard
a
hap
back in June or July. Oh what
please God,
whatanxiety ! In a few &ortmonths,
”
dreadfulseparation will beover.
Pray ! Pray ! !

!I!
onsieurBernayspentaneveningwith

me ; and

seeing thepictureonthe
wall of
costume, he asked me what it was ; and on my telling
him, he composed a valse onthe spot,and called it
ichard in the Desert,” and said he should compose a
ttoon it. H o w I wish Richard were here ! It
makes me quite envious when I see my sister and her
husband. P am all alone, and Richard’s place is vacant
in the opera-box, inthe
carriage, and everywhere,
Sometimes I dream he carne back and would not speak
and I wake up with my pillow wet with tears.
y first exclamation as the clock stru
t. Sylvester’s night, I 857, aswe all sho

w
O
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it is a river with a bridge broken
down. T h e peasants
diggers at the
working,lookfor
all the worldlike
diggings ; theyare lawless enough to do anything.
You getoutand
walk a mile amongstthem ; your
carriage is embarked in a barge ; it wades through and
gets filled with water ; the men at their pleasure upset
it, ordemaad eightyfrancs or so.
owever, we were
might occur, knowing how
all game for anything that
a
they
treated
others.
Our vetturinu was regular
brick-waded through with it without an accident ; we
walked through with all our money about us, dressingcases in hand, our jacketswith belts anddaggersin
them. One man became rather abusive ; but we
laughed at him,andgavehima
universal cha
hey followed us, and were annoying ; but we swaggered
like people troubled with mosquitoes
ns, andnotgiven
to faintingand
hysterics.
So at last
they
were rather inclined to
fraternize with us than otherwise. - I suspect that they
were accustomed t o timidtravellers.
passed Sarzana, atownofsome
consequence in these
parts, with a castle and fortress. The weatherthis
day was cold and biting, especially con the box-seat,
and the scenery, except at Garrara, no great shakes.
found Carrara in a state of siege, and the troo
the hotel. Enlanuelefound a sortof stable, but we
could get n o food.
After this we proceeded by stages, and stopped some
days at several places, and made long interior excursions,
which I was often too tired to note. At last we arrived
at Pisa. We had
no
trouble
with
the
duzsanier,

=o9

entered the Tuscan frolltier, 1 declared I would
never say another word of French ; apd Emanuele, who
was a wag, sent all the douaniers to me ; but a franc, 8
smile, an assurance that we hadnothingcontraband,
and the word was given to pass. W e scarcely ever had
our ba gage touched ; but that was in I 858.
sa we saw many things, including the Baptisteria,
panile or lkaningtower, the Duomo,and the
Sapienza, an object of interest to me, as Richard passed
’so much of his boyhood here, and that was his school.
H regret t o say the most debauched and ungentlemanly
’

part of thepopulation issued fromthis place, which
me? who held it sacred because of him. T h e
retagna was avery nice hotel, withagood
table d’hdte, and all English. It had every comfort ; only,
being full> we could only get small, dark rooms at the
back, which was dull, and with nothing but stoves ; and
the weather beingbitter, we were petrified. W e went
a great deal to the uomo and the Campo Santo, where
the figures rather ade us laugh,though I felt sentimentalenoughabout
other things. At the top of the
campanileor leaning tower, or belfry, I foundthat
chardhad
chiselled his name, so H didthe same.
OW curious it would have been if while he was doing
it he could have said, ‘‘
and chisel hers, so man
ears later, in remembrance
of me.”
T h e manwho
shows the Campanile remembered
ichard, andit
was he whotold
me where hecut
PS name atthetop
of the tower.
I was in is2 (January 25) it was
last
e day

ealbel Zabp Burton

.

i

oyal’s wedding day.
dinner, champagne, toasts, and cheering. The table
d’hôte was decorated with our yacht flags. Qne of
theEnglish ladies invited us to her rooms, where we
had music and dancing, and I talked to onegirl of
seventeen, who proved to be an original after my own
heart. Afterthe
soirée, we smokedacigaretteand
discussed our plans. The next morning we had to
leaveBisa. W e wereall sorry to part.
Half an hour’s train brought us to Leghorn, where
we got pretty rooms at the Victoria and Washington.
It is quite spring weather, beautiful sky and sea ; again
dat, ugly country, but the range of mountains shows to
advantage ; the air is delicious, and we are all well and in
spirits. The town is very fine, the people tant-soit-pezlPortsmouth-like. There is nothing to see atLeghorn.
Fazlte de mieux we went to see an ugly duomo, which,
however, contained Canova’s Tempo,the
one statue
sf which you hear from morningtillnight.
W e also
visited the English Cemetery, which contained Smollett’s
tomb. There are the docks to see, and
a rogue, and not too civil, but he has b
things. The town is in a state of siege, and no Carnival
is allowed.
We leftLeghorn on February I for Florence, and
visited successively many queer, little, out-of-the-way
towns en route.
T h e first day at Florence we droveabout to have
a general view of the city, and after that we visite
principal Palazzos, churches, and theatres-all of
have often been described before. W e were at Florence

II1

nearly a month.
W e saw one Sunday’s Carnival, one
opera, cane masked ball. W e had several friends, who
were anxious for us to stay, and go into society ; but
t.ime pressed, and we had to decline. Every evening
weused to go to the theatre, and some of our friends
would invite us to petits soupers. At Florence all
ich-ard’s friends, finding I knew his sister in England,
were kind to us ; and we were very sorry to start at
3 a m . on February I I en rozlte for Venice.
W e were
five
individuals, with our baggage on
our backs, turned into arainystreet,cutting
a sorry
,figure and laughing at ourselves. T h e diligence started
at once. W e had twenty-one hours to Bologna, drawn
by oxen at a foot’s- pace through the snow, which the
cantomziers had cleared partially away, but which often
lay in heaps of twelve or twenty feet untouched. I never
when crossing
such magnificent snow scenesas
Apennines. We slept at Bologna, saw it, and. took
a vetturino next day. T h e drive was a dreary, flat snow
piece offorty
miles in length.Malebergo
was the
only town. W e here cameacross a horrid thing. Two
men had fallen asleep in a hay-cart smoking ; it caught
fire, burnt the men, cart, hay, and all. The horse ran
were
away, had its hind-quarters burntout,andthey
all three dead,men and horse. It gave us a terrible
turn,but
we could do nothing. Next morning we
were up atfour o’clock. W e crossed the river Po at
Seven o’clock ; it was bitter cold. W e drove fifty miles
At length
last twelve were verypretty.
adua. T h e ground was like ice ; our o
leader fell, and was dragged some little distance. (How
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eron is his right-hand
and
devoted
to him,
e
when he conles to
will
be
in the highest
to the Bourbons he
rom. As we aredevoted
introduced Us there, and the King helped to make our
stay happy to us.
earrived in Venice for the endof the Carnival.
last night of it we went to the masked ball at
Finice ; it was the most brilliant sight I ever saw.
masked and dominoed, and it was there that the
lierand H first came in contact andspoke ; he
een watchingforanopportunity.
T h e evening
after the ball he came to table d’hdte and spoke to us,
and asked leave t o pay us anevening visit, which he
; andfromthat
gemansweretheretoo)
our eveningsand days together.
night we rowed in gondolasbymoonlight
to
I never saw Venice
e tooktheguitar.
h l . T h e water was like glass, andthere
oars’ splashing. W e sang
was not asoundbutthe
d at- the Lido, we hadtea and. walked
th of the sands. That night was one of
manysuchevenings
in queenly Venice. I shall often
remember the gondolier’s serenades, the beautiful moon
, the gliding about in the gondola in all the
ts of Venice, the soft air, the stillness of
aring only the splash of oars, and nothing
Pt perhapssome
dark and
picturesque
g the bridge, thelittleMadonna
chapel
of theLidoedgingtheAdriatic,the
arco withthe
band, and ices outpicturesque Armenians, Greeks, and

bigoh,
Moors, and the lovely water-girls withtheir
every language sounding in one’s ears. I remember too
all my favourite localities, too numerous to set down,
butknowndoubtless
to everyloverof
Venice.
On the days that were too bad for sight-seeing we
and our friends read Byron, talked French, and sketched ;
ent days we lionized ; and on beautiful days
about round the islands. I had twoparticumornings
lady happydays ; they were thesummer
when the sun shone‘ and the birds sang ; and we were
all so gay we sang too, .and the Adriatic was so blue.
There were twoor
threebeautifulbrigs
sometimes
sailing forTrieste.
redthe Chevalier to bring us
One day Henri V.
eo aprivate audience.
anche wore her wedding-dress
il ; my brother-in-law was in
,and I in my bridesmaid’s dress.
ondola covered with our flags,
the white one uppermost for the Bourbons, which did
not escape the notice of the King, and the gondoliers in
their Spanish-looking sashes and broad hats. Blanche
looked likea small sultana in herbridal robes sitting
amidst
her
flags.
e were received by the Duc de
Levisand the Com se deChavannes ; there was also .
rince Somebody,and an emissary fromthePope
wartilag for an audience. As soon as the latter came out
re taken in, and most graciously received ; and
g invited us to sit. H e was middle height and
a l of aFrenchgentleman,withwinning
s consort was tall, gaunt,very dry and
cold, butshe was kind. They asked us a thousand
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questions ; and as my French was better than the others’,
I told them all about our yachting, and all we had seen
and were going to see ; and they were much interested.
I was also able to tell the King that when he was a little
boy he had condescended to ask my mother to dance,
of her
and that it was oneoftheproudestsouvenirs
y brother-in-law behaved with great ease and
dignity; he put his yacht and his services at the King’s
expressed our respectful attachment to the
urbon. W e thankedthemfor
receiving
us. Afterabout twenty minutes theysaluted us ; we
curtseyed to the ground, backed to the door, repeated
the curtsey, and disappeared. W e were received again
uc de Levis and the Comtesse de Chavannes,
and conducted to the gondola. I am proud to
we heard that the King was enthusiastic about
and myself, and subsequently that night at dinner and
man a day after he spoke of us. W e also heard
e Chevalier and a Vicomte Simonet that the
med with my brother-in-law for turning
wards and offering him the use of his

CHAPTER VI11
M Y CONTINENTAL TOUR : SWITZERLA

(w31
,

Y~u’refar, yet to my heart you’re nearest near;
Absent, yet present in m y sprite you appear.
ALF LAYLAH,
WA LAYLAH
(Buvton’s Arabian N&&

”).

left Venice one evening in early April at halfast nine, aftersix weeks’ stay, and travelled
by thenighttrain to Padua. W e thenwentthrough
terrible experience. W e startedona
twenty-four
of
drivewithoutastoppage,withoutacrumb
or a drop of water. W e drovethrough
6, in the morning, and after
leaving it we got a
magnificent view of the Alps, and had a very troubleWe went
some frontier. At last wecame toTurin.
a train with a diligence on it, and arrived at Susa,
our last Italian town. Here the diligence was taken OE
the train. W e had fourteen mules and two horses, and
an to ascend Mont Cenis. These were the days
n there were no trains there. Some of us with the
conductor climbed up the shorter cuts(like ascendin
a chimney) untildark,
and met the diligence.
a splendid view. Butwhatanight
! The snow
I 17
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into the boat, and rowing ashore ; and one day
was too hot, and I just had the strength to give the last
gull to the oar ashore, when I fainted. There were no
doctors, no medicines, and I lay ill on my very hard
d withadreadful
pain in my side forthree weeks.
ut I was too strong to die ; and one day somebody got
small
me a bottle of Kirschwasser, and drinking it in
quantities at a time sdemed to take away the pain;
but X was very pale and ill, and every one said I had
rheumatic fever. W e were all three more or less ill, and
did not like to part ; but it was a necessity, SQ I was
sent forward with twelve pieces of baggage and sixteen
napoleons to work my way from ouchy to Honfleur,
where I was to wait for my brother-in-law and s
onfleur- being aquieter
place than- Havre.
anche looked so wornand sad!
I got in a railway-carriage by myself, and asked the
guard to look after me because I was alone ; but just
before the trainstarted he put ina man, and begged
my pardon, saying it was inevitable, as there was not a /
ace
in
any Othe
iage. In about
twenty
minutes
e man began to
horrible faces at me, and I was
readfully frightened I felt I must speak ; SO I
I am afraid yo are ill ” ; and he said, Yes ; I
am goingto have an epileptic
mediately black, and in horrible
contortions. It was an express train. There was no
means of communicating with the guard ( I 858), and
s no us,e in screaming ; so, frightened though
pulled the man down on the grou
is cravat, and loosened all about his neck.
’

medicine with me, except aquarter
of a bottle of
sweet spirits of nitre, which I was ta
fever. I poured it all down his t
covered his face over with a black
1 hadround my neck, that I migh
squeezed myself up in thefarthest
twenty minutes he came to, and asked me how long
I told him, and he asked me
hehadbeen
likethat.
if 1 was dreadfully frightened, and I said,
said, I am subject to these fits, but t
last much longer ; this hasbeen very slight.”
1 think it ismy duty to tell you that
said, <‘
putabout three ounces of spirits of nitre down your
throat.” H e said, c‘ Well, I thin
must
it
dolle
me good, because I feel very c~mfortable.’~
theguardthe
first station we arrived at, t
what had occurred, and begged him ta m
a carriage withother people, which he d
the
knew anything so slowas the trainswere;andat
stationsthere seemed no one to help, nor to tell one
where anything was. I got two seats wi
the engine, so that I could lie down.
intense. T h e carriage was crammed.
ladylike little woman, with a brawny nurse and two of
the worst-behaved children I ever saw.
and sang, and cried, and teased my
my
kicked my shins, and trodon
mother was too nice to o
Maçon at 8 p.m. we stopped to sup ;
.I could bear no more of it so
change me to a quiet carri

aniards. There was plenty of room,
t night enough, only one of them
very now and then in
his sleep he
lap or on the birdcage.
.nl., and drove for at least an
the pouring rain.
as past seven, the train w
e to get a little breakfast at the
urned. T h e porters were very
to weigh my baggage, saying I
entreated, and I had to return
iserable room from 8 o'clock
tle of gingerbeer, and did my
was toostupid
to do them
properly ; so with the idea that I had only forty-eight

for it but to go to the hotel opposite the
bath, some tea and breadask for a room, ahot
and-butter (I had been out thirty-six hourswithout
rest). I was on board the first boat, which steamed
off at aquarterto
seven inthe
morning, and at
eight was safely housed atthe H6tel d'Angleterre,
Honfleur, forty-eight hoursafterleaving
Ouchy, with
three-ha'pence inmy pocket. Unfortunately at Havre
.there was a law by which the porters were not obliged
to weigh your baggage unless you came half an
hour before the time, .but that nobody ever did,and
they would not dare nor think of 'refusing aFrench
person ; but because I was an English girl, and alone,
they abused their power. I was only five minutes
minutes to spare,
after time ; there wastwenty-five
and they were rude
into
the
bargain. They are
no
aid by Government ( I S jS), and thereis
They follow you likea
flock of sheep, and
baggage if you pay MS,
say, '' W e will carryyour
and if not we willnot."
My pursepreventedmy
less
being very free-handed ; they would nottake
slangyoufor
that ; and
than a "franc anda half,
I spent eighteen francs
between Lausanne
and
Honfleur.
Honfleur is ahorrid
ace. It is a fishing town, containingabout tenthoud
people of an inferior class,
as dull as the grave, no society, and, still worse, not the
necessaries of life-the only good things are the fruit,
the sea, andcountry.
There are two hotels, which in
England we s h o d
ic-houses ; not a
a bed putin a
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ngland, caused him to abandon
M.S. Farioas arrived at Aden,
d passage homeward wasoffered toboth of them.
rton was too ill to go ; but Speke went, and his last
words, according to Burton, were : Good-bye, old
fellow. You may be quitesure I shall not go up to
oyal Geographical Societ
d we appear together.
urton arrived in England on
ay 2 H, I 8 59 (having been absent two years and
eight months), hefoundtheground
cutfromunder
his feet. Speke hadarrived
in London twelve days
before, and the day after his arrivalhad called at the
headquarters of the oyal Geographical Society, told
his own tale, and o ained the leadership of a new
expedition.
Burton, who had‘originated and carried
edition, found himself Shelved, neglected,
by his lieutenant, who claimed and
ole credit
for
himself, Moreover,
f ugly-and
lb believe
These coming on t
of certain other rumours-also,
I believe, untrued in India: were only too readily
efoundthatthe
raphical Society
with ~ ~ s a p ~ r o and
v ~ l ,socie
Insteadof
being honour
D

prejudice against him in the original
‘ t Alf Laylah wa ~ a ~ l ~ h , ~ ~

home all her doubts and fears returned
with threefold
force. The monotonyand inaction of her life chafed
her active spirit ; the lack of sympathy and the want of
some one in whom she could confide her love and her
sorrow weighed her down. It was asore probation,
and in her trouble she turned, as it was her nature to
turn, to ,the consolations of her religion. In the Lent
of I 8 59 she went into aetreatintheConvent
at
Norwich, andstroveto
ba h worldly thoughts. She
didnotstrivein
vain, as the following extracts from
one of her devotional books,l written when in retreat,
willshow.
ady Burton’s books of private devotion.
I

bewailmy ordinary existence-the life that most
girls lead-going out into society and belonging to the
world.
c' I must follow the ordinary little details of existence
ent endurance of suffering and resistance of
îth courage I must fly at what I most dislike
-grasp mynettle.
There is good to be cultivated,
thereis
religion to be uppermost ; occupation and
familycares must be my resources.
cc And why must I dothis ?
Othergirlsarenot
desirous of doing it.
Because at a critical moment God
snatched me from the world, when my heart bounded
aighfor
great things, and I was hard pressed by
temptation. 1 said to myself, ' Why has H e called
such a being as myself into existence ? "-seemingly to
rpose. And, H e has brought me to this quiet
and has showed me inaspiritualretreat(like
tern)things as they really are ; H e has
the holiest and purest of my childhood
ays, humbled me, and then, shutting
more H e will send me forth to act
is fresh teaching. H e seemed to say to me :
ave butlittletime ; a long life isbuteighty
years or so-part of s is lost in childhood, part in old
age, partin
sleep.
QW few are
thestrong,mature
to lay in store for death-the
only
carrywith you beyond thedreams of
egrave ! You,from -defects in your
e allowed your heart to go before
head ; hence sharp twinges and bitter experience.
forgiven you. Now enter o

mature years with a good spirit, and remembe
same excuses will not serve any more.'
'' With these reflections H saw myself as an atom in
this vast creation, chosen from thousands who would
have served H i m better, and brought safely through
my nine months'imprisonment t o my baptism. On
circle of a
what did I open myeyes ? Notonthe
certain few, who are so covered with riches, honour,
luxuries, and pleasures as to have their Paradise here.
Not amongst the dregs of the unfortunate people who are
the very spawn of vice, who never hear a good word
or see a good action, who do not know that there is a
ept in a curse. No ! God gave me everything;
chose a middle way for me, and eachblessing
that surrounded
was immense in itself, and many
were combined.
re blood and good
birth,
health,
youth, strength, beauty, talent, natural goodness-God
and Nature gave me all, andtheDevil and I spoiled
the gift. Add to all thisa
happy home and good
, society, religion, and the true Church
tookfrom
me the riches andthe
that might have damned
having purified me, H e se
for needs and comforts.
tive to good in, the immense power of a
within me,which I maymisuse, but
lose ; this power is as fresh as in my childhood, but
saddened by experience. H e preserves me fromthe
multitude of hourly evils which I cannot see ; nay, more,
H e seems to watch every tri e to meet my needs and
e scarcely lets the wind visit me too mug
~
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a whole fallacy.
Of course Mrs.
Arundell, who carne of an old Roman Catholic family,
and who was a woman of strong religious convictions,
would have preferred herdaughterto’marrya
man
of the same faith as herself. But it was not a question
ween Catholicity andProtestantism,but
between
ristianityandn
religion at all. From all that was
publicly known of urton at this time, from his writings
and his conversation, he was an Agnostic ; and so far
he religious objection to the marriage entered, many
otestant Evangelical mother would have demurred
uite as much as Mrs. Arumdell did. Religious prejudices may be justor
unjust,buttheyare
forces
which have to’ be reckoned with. Andthe religious
objection was not by any means the only one. A t
this timethere were unpleasant rumours flying about
urton, and some’echo of them had r
Il’s ears. T h e way in which the
ociety had passed him over in favour of
Speke had naturally lent colour
to these reports ; and
ton hada
few friends, he had many
was under a cloud. The Government
ce disliked him ; his military
career had so far been a failure-there was no prospect
of promotion ; e Indian army had brought him under
had notthe means to keepa wife
the reduction ;
in decent comfort, nor were his relations
to help him, eitherwith
money or in
lastly, he was sf a wild, roving disposition. All these
~onsiderat~ons
c o ~ b ~ n e d tmake
o Mrs.Arundell
hesitate in e ~ t r ~her
s daughter’s
t ~ ~ ~ happiness to his hands.

It must be remembered
that

1 was the eldest
fascinating girl ;

was a very handsome
child.
§he
she had many wealthy suitors,
might well have
been expected to make ‘‘ a good match.” From a
worldly point of. view she was simply throwing herself
away. From a higher point of view she wasfollowing her destiny, and marrying the man she loved with
. Arundel1 could
every fibre of her being.
hardly have been expected
and in opposing Isabel’s ma
she only acted as ninetyNo sooner were they
hundred would have done.
marriedthan she admittedthat she had made a mistake, and did all in her power to atone for it ; but at
this time she wasinexorable.’
urton, who was very much inlove,was not in the
t of brooking opposition, least of all from a woman ;
andhe suggested to Isabel that they should takethe
law in their own hands, and make a runaway match
of it. After all, they had arrived at years of discretion, andmightfairly
be expected to knowtheir
own minds. H e was past forty,and Isabelwas nearly
thirty.More
thanthree years hadgone by since he
declared his love to her in the
nearly ten years had passed since
love with him on the Ramparts o
1 Lady Burton also, during the last years
of her life, admitted
that she had made a mistake in judging her mother’s opposition
too harshly. §he often said to her sister, “I a m so sorry I published
those hard things I wrote of dear mother in my Life of Dick. It
was her love for me which made her do it. I will cut it out in the
next edition.”
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waited long enough. Isabel wasswayed by
his pleading ; morethan once she was onthepoint
of yielding, but she resisted the temptation. Duty
and obediencewerealways
watchwords with her, and
she could not bear the thought of going against her
mother. H& sense of duty warred with her desire.
So things see-sawed for nearly a year. And then :
ne day in April, I 860, I was walking out with two
friends, and a tightening of the heart came over me that
I had known before. I went home, and said tomy
sister, I am notgoing to see Richard for some time.’
She said, Why, you will see him to-morrow ! ’ ‘ No, I
shall not,’ I said ; ‘ I don’t know what is the matter.’
A tap came atthe door, andanotewith
the wellknownwriting was putinto my hand. 1 knewmy
fate, and with a deep-drawn breath I opened it. H e
had left-could’ not bear the pain of saying good-bye ;
would be absent for nine months, on a journey to see
e City. H e would then come back, and see
whether I had made up my mind to choosebetween
y mother, to marry me if I would; and if
adnotthe
courage to risk it, he would go back
to India,and
thence to other explorations, and return no more. l[ was totake nine months to think
This was the last straw to Isabel, and for a time she
utterly.
For some weeks she was ill in
bed and delirious, heart-sick and hopeless, wornout
ntal conflict she was going through. Then
herstrengthfor
one last strug
1 LzYe o
f Si+-Richard Bzlrton, by Isabel his wife, vol. i., p. 337.

when she arose from her bed her purpose was clear and
thing she did showed that her mind
the plea of change of air she went
intothecountry and stayed at a farmhouse. As she
had determined to marryapoor
man and also to
accompany him in all his travels, she set herself to rough
it and to learn everything which might fit her for the
rovinglife she was afterwards to lead, so that inthe
desert or the backwoods, with servants or without them,
she might bequalified for any emergency. In addition
to mastering all domestic duties atthe
farmhouse,
heavy and light, she tried herhand at outdoor work
as well, and learned how tolook afterthe poultryyard and cattle, to groom the horses, and to milk the
cows. Nor didher efforts end here. When she came
back to London, she asked a friend (Dr. Bird) to teach
her to fence. H e asked her why she wanted to learn
fencing. She answered, ‘t Why ? T o defend Richard,
when he and I are attacked in the wilderness together.”
Later on Burton himself taught her to fence, and she
became an expert fencer. A t this time also she was
eager for books of all kinds. She wanted a wider range
of reading, so that she might, as she phrased it, ‘6 be
able to discuss thingswith Richard.” This period of
waiting was, in effect, a period of preparation for her
marriage with the man she loved, and she pursued her
preparations steadily andquietlywithouta
shadow of
wavering, Nevertheless she fretted a great deal during
this separation. A friend who knew her at this time has
told me she often looked wretched. She spent much
time in fasting and prayer, and there were days when

o
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she would eat nothing but vegetable and drink water.
She used to call these her <‘marrow and water days.”
One day she saw in the paper “ Murder of Captain
urton.”
H e r anguish was intense. H e r mother
went with her tothe
mail-office tomakeinquiries
A Captain
and ascertain thetruth.
murdered by his crew, but it was no
M y life seemed to hang on a
rton. §he
says,
read till he [the clerk] answered, and then my face
beamed so the man was quite startled.’’ Great joy, like
great grief, is selfish. She gave little thought of the poor
an Whó was killed, the sense of relief was SO great.
urton-herBurton-was
atthat
moment enjoying
himself with the Mormons in Salt Lake City, where he
stayed for some months. When his tour was completed,
he turned his face towards home again-and Isabel.

CHAPTER X
A T LAST
(1860-1861)
y beloved is mine, and

I am his.

$et me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine a m :
For love is strong as death.
The Song of Solomon.

T was Christmas, 1860, that I went to stop with my
relatives, Sir Clifford and Lady Constable (his j r s t
Chichester), atBurton Constable-the
father
and mother of the present baronet. There was a large
party in the house, and we were singing ; some one
propped up the music with the Times, whichhad just
arrived, and the first announcement that caught my
eye was that “ Captain R. F. Burton had arrived from
America.”
I was unable, except by great resolution, to continue
what 1 was doing. I soon retired to my room, and sat
up all night, packing, andconjecturing how I should
get away-all my numerous plan
ding to a “ bolt
next morning-should
1 get an
tionate Jetterfrom

, nie

j’

1 This chapter is a condensed account of Lady Burton’s marriage,
as related by herself in her Life of her husband, with some fresh
material added.
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at zaat
received two ; one had been opened and
ebody else, and one, as it afterwards turned
out, had been burked at home before forwarding. It was
not an easy matter. 1 was in a large country hoTlse in
Yorkshire, with about twenty-five ‘friends and relatives.
ongst whomwas one brother, and I had heaps of
gage. W e were blocked up with snow, and nine
he station,and (contrd miglior noler voler
had heard of his arrival only early in the
twelve hourslater I managed toget a
ring me to London, under the impression
e most vital inlportance.
at a triumph it is to a woman’s heart, when she
has patiently and courageously worked and prayed and
suffered, and the moment is realized that was the goal
soon as we met, and had had our t a k , he said :
d for fiveyears. The first three,were
ount of my journey to Africa, but the
lasttwo were not. Our lives are being spoiled by the
unjust prejudice of your mother, and it is for you to
consider whether you have not already done your duty
in sacrificing two sf the best years of your life out of
respect to her. If once you rea& let me go, mind, I
shall never corne back, because I shall knowthat you
have not got the strength of
character which my wife
to
must have. Now you mustmake upyourmind
mother and me. If you choose
ot, I go back to India,
I return no more, Is

l
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said, Quite 1 marry you thisdaythree
weeks,
let who willsaynay.”
When wefixed the date of our marriage, I wanted
to be married on Wednesday, the 23rd, because it was
the Espousals of OurLady and St. Joseph ; but he
would not, because Wednesday the 23rd and Friday
the I 3th were our unlucky days ; so we were married
on the Vigil, Tuesday, January 22.
W e pictured to ourselves much domestic happiness,
with youth> health, courage, and talent to win honour,
name, and position. W e had the same tastes, and
perfect confidenceineach
other. No one turns away
from real happiness without some very strong temptationor delusion. I went straight tomy fatherand
mother,andtoldthemwhathad
occurred. My father
said, ce H consent with all my heart, if your mother consents ’’ ; and mother said, “Never !, ” I asked all my
brothers and sisters, and they said they would receive
him with delight. My mother offered me a marriage
with my father and brothers present, my motherand
was a slight upon him, a
sisters not. I feltthatthis
slight upon his family, andaslur
upon me,which I
didnot deserve, and I refused it. I went to Cardinal
it stood,
Wiseman, and I told him the wholecaseas
and he asked me if my mind was absolutely made up,
. ’ ’ he said, Leave the
and I said, d b ~ ~ Z ~ t ~ l y Then
matterto me.” He requested Richard to call upon
him, and asked him if he would give him three
promises in writing-@)
that I should be
allowed
thefree practice of my religion ; (2) that if we had
any c.hildren theyshould
be brought up Catholics ;
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(3) that we should be married in the Catholic Church :

.

owns, presents, and wedding pageants had
no part in it, had no place.
The following were my reflections :
T h e principal and leading features of my future
life aregoing to be :
Marriagewith Richard.
My parents’ blessing and pardon.

which three promises
chard readily signed. H e
as the family afterwards
also amused the Cardi
learnt, by saying sharply, “ Practise her religion indeed !
H should rather think she shall. A man without
a religion maybe
excused, but a woman without a
religion is not the. woman for me.” The Cardinal
then sent for me, promised me his protection, said he
would himself procurea
special dispensation from
that he. would perform the ceremony himhen saw my father, who told him how much
opposed my mother was to it ; that she was threatened
with paralysis ; that we had to consider -her in every
possibleway, that she might receive no shocks, no
agitation ; but that all the restquite consented to the
big family council was then held ; and it
better for Richard and me and for every
one to make all properarrangements to be married
and to be attended by friends, and for me t o go away
on a visit to some friends, that they rnight not come to
the wedding, nor participate in it, in order not to agitate
my mother ; that they would break it to her at a suitsecret of their knowing it
able time ; and thatthe
should be kept up as long as mother lived. ‘c Mind,”
said my father, ‘‘ you must never bring a misunderetween mother and me, nor between her and
that three weeks preparingvery

Ld

ent, money earned by literature and
-

solemnly

ly for my marriage day, but yet something
hat many expectant brides do. I made a
ligious preparation, receiving the Sacra-

.

cc I have always divided marriage into three classesLove, Ambition,.and Life. By Life 1 mean a particular
style of life and secondself that a peculiar disposition and strong character require t o make life happy,
and without which possibly neitherLove
alone nor
Ambition alone would satisfy it. And I love a
man in whom I can unite all three, Love, Life,
andAmbition, of my own choice. Some understand
Ambition as Title, Wealth, Estates ; I understand it as
Fame, Name, Bower. H have undertaken a very peculiar
man ; I have asked a difficult mission of God, and that
is to give me that man’s body and soul. It is a grand
mission ; and after ten years and a half of prayer
has given it to me. Now we must Jead a good, us
active, noble life, and be each other’s salvation ; and if
we have children, bringthemupinthe
fear
The first thing to be done is to obtainmy

From her devotional book Laméd
II

‘X’

blessing for going my own way ; the next,
to pray for a child to comfort me when he is absent and
cannot take me ; and, thirdly, to set to work with a good
orkfor an appointment or other means of
must do any amount of study andpublishing,
take societyin moderation as a treat ; we must do
good according to our means ; and when successful we
ravell. My rules as a wife are as follows :

Let your husband find in you a companion, friend,
viser, and cun$dante, that he may miss nothing at
and Pet him find in the wife what he and many
other men fancy is only to be found in a mistress, that
ek nothing out of his home.
a careful nurse when he is ailing, that he may
low spirits about his health without a serious
c6

I

ake his home snug. If it be ever so small and
e canalwaysbe a certain chic about it. Men
are always ashamed ofa poverty-stricken home, and
therefore prefer the club. Attend much to his creature
comforts ; allow smoking or anything else ; for if you
do not, somebody else will. Make it yourself cheerful
and attractive, and draw relations and intimates about
the style .of society (Ziterati) that suits him,
who are real friends to him and who are not.
prove and educate yourself in every way, that
enterinto his pursuitsand keep pace with
the times, that hemay not weary of you.

,

mistake or neglectmg your personal appearance, DUX try
well and dress well to please his eye.
Perpetually work up his interests with the world,
whether for publishing or for appointments. Let him
feel, when he kas to go away, that he leaves a second
self in charge of his affairs at home ; so that if sometimes
he is obliged to leave you behind, he may have nothing
of anxiety on his mind. Take an interest in everything
a woman
that interests him. T o becompanionable,
must learn what interests her husband ; and if it is only
planting turnips, she must try to un
8. Never confide your domestic
friends.
ide his faults from every une, and back him
h every difficulty and trouble ; but with his !
peculiar temperament advocate peace whenever it is
consistent with his honour before the world.
ever permit any one to speak disrespectfully of
him before you ; and if any one does, no matter how

1-

.

-

’

aruderemarkorjest.Never
answerwhen he finds
fault,; and never reproach him when he is in the wrong,
especia@ when he tells you of it, nor take advantage of
it when you are angry ; and always keep his heart up
when he has made a failure.
g6 I I. Keep all disagreements foryour
own room,
and never letothers find themout.
6 c I 2. Never ask him not to do anything-for
instance,
with regard to visiting other women, or any one you
particularly dislike ; trust him, and tell him everything,

except another person’s secret.
o not bother him with religious talk, be
ourself and give good example, take life
i
i seriously and earnestly, pray for and procure prayers
; for him,
and
do allyou
can for him without his
knowing it, and let all your life be something that will
:
i win mercyfromGod for him. You might rry to say
ayer with him every night before laJ>ing down
and gently draw him to be good to the poor
egentleandforbearing
to others.
14.Cultivate your own good health, spirits,and
nerves, to counteract his naturally melancholy turn,
and to enable you to carry out your mission.
‘‘ 15. Never open his letters, nor appear inquisitive
aboutanything he does not volunteer to tell you.
cg I 6. Never interfere
between him and his family ;
encourage their being with him, and forward everything
he wishes to do for them, and treatthem in every
respect (as far as they will let you) as if they were
your own.
cc 17. Keep everythinggoing,
and let nothin

be at astandstill
stagnation.”

i
,

l

: nothing would weary

Richard arranged with my own lawyer and my own
priest that everything should be conducted in a strictly
iegal and strictly religious way, and the whole programme of theagair was prepared. A very solenm
day to me was the eve ofmy marriage. The following day I was supposed to be goingto pass a few
weeks with afriend in thecountry.
At nine o’clock on Tuesday,January
22, I 86 I ,
my cab
was
atthe
door, with my box on it. I
had to go and wish, my father and mother good-bye
before leaving. h went downstairs
with
a
beating
own room,and said a
heart, after H hadkneltinmy
ferventprayer that theymight blessme, and if they
did I would takeit as a sign. 1 was so nervous, H
could scarcely stand. When 1 wentinmother
kissed
‘‘Good-bye, child ; God bless you ! ” Z.
me,andsaid,
went to my father’s bedside, and knelt down and said
good-bye. ‘‘ God bless you, my darling 1 ” he said, and
put his hand out of the bed and laid it on my head.
was too much overcome to speak, and one or two tears
ran down my cheeks, and I remember as I passed down
H kissed the door outside.
I thenran
downstairs, and
cab, and drove to the house of some friends (Dr. and
1 She wrote in her book Lam&
in 1864: c 6 All has been
carried out by Gods help, with the only exception that He saw it was.
not good to give us children, for which we are now most grateful,
Whatever happens to us is always for the best.”

), where I changed my clothes-not

~ e ~ d i n ~
lothes which most brides of to-day would
probably laugh at)-a fawn-coloured dress, a black-lace
cloak, and a white bonnet-md
theyand I drove off
avarian Catholic Church,
Warwick
Street.
mbled, we were altogether a party of eight.
gistrar was therefor legality, as is customary.
was waiting on the doorstep for me, and as we
went in he took holy water, and made a very large
sign of the cross. The Chur doors were wide open,
e, and many were there who knew us.
ss was about to begin we were called
into the Sacristy, and we then found that the
Cardinal
in the night had been seized with an acute attack of the
ried him off four years later, and had
me, his Vicar-General, to be his proxy.
After the ceremony was over and the names signed,
we went back to the house of our friend Dr. Bird and
his sister Alice, who have always
ur best friends,
where we had ourwedding
br
time we were breakfasting Ds.
ickard about the things that
him, and which were nottrue.‘(Now,
Burton, tell
me, how do you feel when you have killed a man? ”

L A D Y B U R T O N AT T H E TIME O F HER MARRIAGE.
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w e then went to Richard’s bachelor lodgings, where
he had a bedroom, dressing-room, and sitting-room ;
and we had very few pounds to bless ourselves with,
but were as happy as it is given to any mortals out
Qf heaven to be.
The fact is, thatthe
only clandestine thing about it-and that was quite contrary tQ
ZWJ desire-was
that my poor mother, with her health
and her religious scruples, was kept in the dark ; but 1
must thank God, though paralysis came on two years
later, it was not P that caused it.
-To say that I was happy would be to say nothing.
A peace-carne over me that I had never known. I felt
that it was for eternity, an immortal repose, and I was
in a bewilderment of wonder at the goodness of
ho had almost worked miracles for me.
from their house, and so, to use her own phrase, ‘‘ throw the mantle
of respectability over the marriage,” to prevent people saying thatit
was a runaway match. Dr. Bird and his sister gladly consented ;
they accompanied her to the church, and when the ceremony was
over the newly wedded couple returned to their house in Welbeck
Street, where they had a simple luncheon, which did duty for the
wedding breakfast.
After luncheon was over Isabel and herhusband walked off down
Welbeck Street to their lodging in St. James’s, where they settled
down without any fuss whatever. §he had sent her boxes on ahead
in a four-wheeler. That evening a bachelor friend of Burton’s
called in at the lodging in §t. James’s, and found Isabel seated
there, in every sense mistress of the situation, and Burton proudly
introduced her as (‘Mywife.” They did not send the friend away,
but kept him there to smoke and have a chat with them.
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CHUTER I
(1861-1863)
while my days go on;
my days go on;
Through dark and death, through fire and frost*
With emptied arms and treasure lost,
1 thank thee while my days go on.
praisethee

I love theewhile

ELIZABETH
BARRETT
BROWNING.

fiction (thougherhapsnot
now
as
much as
rmerly) marriage s often treated as the end of
all things in a woman’s life, and the last chapter winds
up with the c‘
ever after,”
like
the concluding
Butinthis
romance of Isabel
scene
of a melo
Burton, this drama of real life, marriage was but the
beginningof the second andmoreimportant
half of
her life. It was the blossoming of love’sflower, the
expandingofher
womanhood, the fulfilment of her
destiny. For such amarriage as hers was a sacrament
consecrated by love; it was a knitting together, a oneness,
a union of body, soul, and spirit, of thought, feeling,
as is not often given to mortals to
and inclination, s
enjoy. Butthen
hiswife an ordinary. w o m ~ ~She
. often said he

.

P
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and expressed her regret that she should have opposed
the marriage. T h e statement that she never forgave
Burton is incorrect. On the contrary, she forgave him
at once,and grew to like him greatly, always treating
him as a son. She gave a family party to introduce
Burton to hiswife’s relations, and there was a general
reconciliation all round.
For seven months after their marriage Isabel and her
husband continued to live, off and on, attheirlittle
lodgings in St. James’s, as happy as two birds in a nest.
Butthe problem of ways and means had early to be
considered. Now that Burton had taken u’nto himself
a wife, it became imperatively necessary that he should
to some extent forego his wandering habits and settle
down to earn something to maintain her in the position
in which she had been accustomed to live. H e had
a small patrimonyand his pay ; in all aboui E350 a
year. With the help Isabel’s friends would have given,
this might have sufficed to begin matrimony in India;
In the ordinary course of events, Burton, like any other
officer in the service, would have returned to India, rejoined his regiment, and taken his wife out with him.
The money difficulty alone would not have stood in the
way. But there were other difficulties, as Burton knew
well ; the strong prejudice against him (an unjust one, I
believe, but none the less real) made it hopeless for him
to expect promotion in theIndian army. So he did
what was undoubtedly the best thing under the circume determined not to return to India, and he
a post inthe Consular Service, with the
result that in
arch, some three
months
after
his

i

marriage, he was offered the post of Consul. at Fernandc
o, on the west coast of Africa-a deadly climate, and
E700 a year. H e cheerfully accepted it, as he was
only tooglad toget his foot on the lowest rung of
the official ladder. H e was told to hold himself in
readiness to leave in August ; and as the climate of
Fernando Bo was almost certain death to a white woman,
he would not allow his young wife to accompany him.
So the blissof the first monthsoftheir
wedded life
thought
of approaching
was overshadowe by the
separation.
In accepting the offer of Fernando Po, Burton wrote
to the Foreign OfficeP: c‘ My connexion with H.M.’s
Indian army has now lasted upwards of nineteen years,
and I am unwilling to retire without pension or selling
sut of mycorps.
If thereforemy name could be
ietained upon the list of .my regiment-as, for instance,
is the case with H.M.’s Consul at Zanzibar-I should
feel deeply indebted.” A reasonable request truly.
Lord John -Russell, who was then Secretary of State
forForeign
Affairs, andwho had given Burton the
Consulship, caused his application to be forwarded to
the proper quarter-the
Bombay Government.
But
the authorities in India refused t o entertain Burton’s
application ; they struck his name off the Indian Army
List ; and in this way the whole of his nineteen years’
service in India was swept away without pay or pension.
If thebrutaltruthmust
be told, they were only too
glad to seize onthis excuse to get rid of him. But
that does not palliate their conduct ; it waswell said,
Letter to Foreign Office, March 27, 1861.

,
...

Q

q L.

constant agitation for fear of his doing more of t
explorations into unknown lands. There were about
eighteen men (West African merchants), and everybody
took him away from me, and he had made me promise
togo on board and see him
that if I wasallowed
off 1 would not cry andunman him. It was blowing
hard and raining. There was one man who wasinconsiderate enough to accompany and stick to us t
we could not exchange a word.
1 went down below, and unpacked his
ettled his cabin, and saw to the arrangement of his luggage. My whole life and soul were in
that good-bye, and 1 found myself onboardthe tug,
which flew faster and faster from the steamer. I saw a
white handkerchief go up to his face. I then drove to
a s ot where I could see the steamer till she became
absent eighteen months,workinghard
s Consull onthe westcoast of Africa.
ime Isabel lived with herparentsat
Place, W. It was a hardthing to be
husband ; but she didnot waste her
ning. Burtonlefther
plenty ofwork
d it thoroughly. In the first place, she
rd, ,thoughunsuccessfully, against the decision
overnment to remove Burton's name
Army E s t . In. thenext place, she
for
the
publication of his book on the
ly not a very congenial taskfor
a

i
l

young wife of seven months with anabsent husban
the book was largely a defence of polygamy ! But whatever Burton told her to dô she did. She also executed
his divers commissions which came by every mail. One
of them was to go to Parisin January, I 862, on a
special mission, to present to the Emperor and Empress
of theFrench somerelics of the great Napoleon-a
lock of his hair, a sketch of a plaster cast taken after
his death-which had corne into the possession of the
Burton family, also a complete set of Burton's works,
he left her letter
and to ask' for an audience of them,
and presents at the Tuileries, and her audience was not
granted. She blamed herself bitterly atthe time, and
putthe failure of her mission of courtesy down to
'' want of experience and proper friends and protection."
But the truth of the matter is, that she ought never to
have been sent on such an unnecessary err
was not one in which she or any one could
expected to succeed. Nevertheless Burton's relatives
made themselves very unpleasant aboutit, and worried i'
Isabel most cruelly concerning the loss of
relics. And it may be remarked here that
relatives, both his sister and hisniece,always
disliked
Isabel, and never lost an opportunity of girding against
her. One ofthem
has even carried this rancorous
hostility beyond the grave. These ladieswere jealous
of her superior social position, of her
of Isabel-jealous
beauty, her fascinations, and above all jealous of her
influence over her husband. Why this should have
been so it is impossible to say, for
on very well with his relatives, and
, e

I

ichard Burton, by Isabel his wife, vol. i.,
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APTER PII
08%)
he smallest barkonlife’stumultuous
aceaa
Will leave a track behind for evermore ;
The slightest wave of influence set in motion
Extends and widens to the eternal shore.

as to the dirty weather we should meet outside (how
dirty we of the land little guessed), and as to Admiral
Fitzroy’s biggest storm that was ever known,” as duly
announced in the Timer, forthe 30th, which we were
to meet in ‘c the Bay of Biscay, O ! ’’ There were
pleasant speculations as to how I should enjoy my
dinner, whether ham and eggs would
become
my
favourite nourishment, and so forth. A t 2.30 p.m. we
nearly raninto a largebrig ; the steamer was inthe
pilot’s charge, but our captain coming on deck saved us
with a closeshave. W e should certainly have gotthe
worst of it in two seconds more. Of cozme it was the
brig’s fault ; she didn’t answer her helm ; and, to use
the captain’s phrase, the pilotand mate were a little
‘(agitated ’’ when his calm (‘Putthe helmdown
made us onlyslightlygraze
each otherand glide off
again. W e put on full speed and outto sea,as six
bells (three o’clock) told on my landlubber ears.
I had
faintly
asked the
four o’clock (dining
hour)
stewardess to help me toshake myself down in my
berth, and unpack the few articles I might want during
the voyage. I did nat dine.
Sunday, 25th, I a.m.--Tt
blew a whole
tremendous sea ; shiplabouring heavily, an
very heavy seas on deck ; pumps at work.
or no way down Channel, when we
makinglittle
suddenly shipped a heavy sea, washing overboard a
quartermaster, and sending our captain intothe
lee
scuppers with a sprained wrist. W e stopped, and
reversed engines, but could not see the poor fe41
andto
lower a boat in such a seawas
impos
”

allow her to publish.
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n such a seaas this.”
hat I should die, but n
d that I shouldn’t, and I uttered feebly, 6 6 Oh,
Il be over so soon ! ” H shall never
he was with me because I was not
ve me quite a sermon.
skirted the Bay of Biscay,
was very much impressed
billows of the Atlantic
hort,chopping
waves,
the Channel and Mediterranean,
ulations of a prairie, ’a high rising
u at a distance, and, while you
tting out all fromyour view,
oller makes you reverse the
arch of all you surveyJ9’ or,
idge in a walnut
shell-so
the size and force of the
ship, and the
out four clock
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had to lay them down
Saturda 3 J -W
s.t e
time it began to get fine and enjoyable.
thisdayat
Madeira ; but on account
s, it was not pos
sant.

Our passengers were a ~ ~ ~ i o ~ s

ut of the seven ladies on board, two were
otestant missionaries, excellent men, who
had done good service of their
kind
at
Sierra Leone
and Abeokuta, and were returningwithyoung
and
pretty wives. The thirty-two men passengers were of
all kinds-ditary,
naval,official, clergymen, invalids,
five
black
people,
and ‘‘ Coast Lambs,” as the palm-oil
merchants are ironically termed. W e formedalittle
knot of a picked half-dozen at the top of the table, and
feeding time ” was the principal event of the day.
A laughable incident occurred one day on board at
dinner. There was
very
a
simple-minded Quaker, with
a large hat, who had evidently been browsing on the
heather in the north all his life, and on this occasion a
fine plum-pudding, swimming in lighted brandy, was
put upon the table at second course. T h e poor Quaker
had never seen this dish before, and in a great state of
ement he exclaimed, (‘Oh, my God ! the pudding’s
re ! and clapped his large hat over the pudding,
and put it out, amidst roars sf laughter, which had to
be explained to him when his fright was over. After
dinner we formed whist parties.
In fine weather
cushions and railway-rugs covered the deck, and knots
of loungers gathered under gigantic
umbrellas, reading
or talking or working, and also in the evening moonlight9 when the missionaries chanted hymns.
Sunday there was Protestant service in the saloon,
and th se of oter faithsdidtheirrivate
devotions

morning, February 2. -We droppedour
uarter sf a mile from the town of Funchal,
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white lagoon sails, like igwhite butterflies on the
Most of the capes are immense precipices
blue water.
of rock.
Nestling at the foot of this mountain amphitheatre,
and washed by the bay, straggling lengthways and
up
and down, is Funchal, with its brilliant white houses and
green facings glittering in the sun. YQUalmost wonder
whether your last unpleasant
three months in England
and your ten days’ voyage had been reality ; whether
you had not been supping upon cold fish, and had just
awakened from a chmmy nightmare t o a day such as
our days t o be, such was one’s
immensepower of enjoyment at
the change.
The landing was great fun, the running of the boats
uponthe beach beingverydi
ult in a heavy surge.
I managed to la
however, without a
Richardand
wetting, and went to the hotel.
When we had unpacked, eaten, and bathed, and had
begun to shake off the démgrhzens of our bad voyage,
we hadtime to enjoyapleasant,
lazy day, lounging
change
from
about,
and
luxuriating in our happy
England and the ship. Later on in the day there was
a little mist over the
mountains, like the softmuslin
veil thrown over a beautiful bride, shading her brilliant
beauty, greatly t o heradvantage,leavinga
little of
itto.the imagination. 1 beg abride’spardon.
HOW
could there be abridewithouta
usselslace
veil
st communicant,
change the simile to that of
andc0nqm-e the belt of white thincloud below t
mountains,and that delicate mist, which throws suc
I

e rose at six, hadacup

pon the cold, wet, dirty,
sea-sick passenger who had emerged from his atrocious

ean asblue
as the
sun, and a soft and
nd, as of aromatic
of the ocean in
sses withfantastic

them resemble the
ine in the clouds.
olours-with
re abelt

the

of firs

which only grow in a hothouse in England, and
badly
too, are in wild luxuriance here. T h e island appears t o
be dotted everywhei-e with churches, villas, and hamlets
with
--little gardens and patches of trees intermingled
There arethree
immense ravines, deep
and
; and thesewith
all the pleasant additions of
owers of every sort and coloúr,
ouredeasantrybusy
onthe
oats, with their large
B

at indescribable atmosphere which blackens
the ravines and softens all the other beauties came over
the island. The evening star wasas large and brilliant
as the Koh-i-noor ; and the full moon, rising gradually
from behind Cape Garajão, poured its beams down the
mountain, and threw itstrack upon the sea. As we
neared Funchal the aromatic smell of the land was
wafted toward us, and with it a sound of the tinkling
of bells ; and a procession of torches woundlikea
serpent out of a church on a rockoverhanging the
sea. It was the Blessed Sacrament being carried to a
dying man,
Our second boat excursion was to Cape Giram, a
cliff some two thousand feet high, with the appearance
of having been originally ahigh hill, cut in two by
some convulsion of Nature. There was a lovely waterfall, and its silvery foam absolutely looked artificial,
like the cascade of a theatre, as it streamed incessantly
down a bed sf long grass of a very pretty
it seemed to have made for itself to course down. I
had mo idea of theheight;but
having suddenly exichard, who was my mahe-d’armes, ‘‘
ought my pistols with me, I should Eik
to pick off those two gulls,” to myhorror,
o
boatman hailed somebody, and a small voiceecho
back. T h e (‘ 1s ’’ were two Portuguese peasants

dows onthe mountain-sides and precidim religious light ” of the sunset hour,
is replenished i’ For the sun is setting,
bathes the sea and coast in a glorious light, deepens
e ravines, and shows off the dark, luxucan only venture upon describing a few of the
excursions we were able to make duringour
stay
estarted one fine morning in a boatwithfour
oarsand
rowed fromFunchal,
coasting along near
achico, which is twelve miles. Our
en were chatty and communicative, and informed us
that the devil came there at night when they were out
enious device of a
when we arrived
ico, and marched throughthe townwith
a
reatest clatter of

desolate. T h e setting sun bathed the
red tufa cliffs in his redandpurple
straggling white town glittered in the clear

Our lastexpedition, and best,was to Pico Arrkxe,
the second highest point in the island. W e had wished
v e r i much to ascend the highest, butthat involve
the six days’ excursion, which we could not do; s
I3
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was sulking and shivering, more so
declined going, he forfeited his lunch,
drink,and cigarette. W e walked back untilat some
distance above theMount
church (feeling warmer
oment as we descended), where we
ed those delightful baskets. T h e
out seven and a half hours.
too soon for us to leave Madeira,
e embàrked for Santa Cruz,
ming reports sf yellow fever
By the same boat on which
letters and papers from home.
s very sad. My dear mother,
health, had come down to
who bore up bravely
r wishihg us good-bye,
(Uncle Gerard’s), when the
threatened, came upon her.
Fortunatelythere was no immediate danger, butthe
newswas agreatock
to me. I spent the dayapart
were merry unto noisiness ; and I
ntea-timerang
all hands below,
corner on deck, where I could
unseen, and enjoy my favourite twilight

oats wereat
l

ugh sea, over which the
ominated. Men-of-war and fishinganchor around us. The sunhad just
ht was stealing over us.
moon rose behind Cape Garajão.
to Madeiraand
every object with

l

regret,straining my eyes fromright to left,up an&
down,and all around,notfrom
any silly sentiment,
but because I alwaysfeel a species of gratitudeto a
place where 1 have been happy. T h e black andred
cliffs, thestraggling town, the sugar-canes, gardens,
forests, flowers, the mountain-peaks and ravines-each
separate, well-known object received its adieu.
I knew when I saw Madeira again it would be under
far less happy circumstances. I should be alone, on
myway back to England, and my beloved Richard at
deadly Fernando Po. This fading, fairy panorama of
Madeira, which had once made me so happy, now
saddened me ; andthe last track of moonlight, as it
pouredits beams down the mountains on the water,
saw some useless tears.

M

arlicked sausages to have been a
ina
mouldy cupboard by some imo of ahundred years back.
wanted to pass a few days here, but I
that, as the yellow fever was raging, and
d all round could beseen in three
should
e
do
it
on return, and
purer abode, lest a yellow-fever
age should lay us low ; so we
r rather San Christoval de la
fifteen hundred feet above seal l, and consequently above fever-range ; and we
redthe hotel carriage a t once.
vehicle was theskeléton
of the first vehicle
rhaps the one- Noah provided in
ount Ararat when
blinds, lining, or
a n y ~ h ~save
n ~ the actual wood ; three mules abreast,
rope, reins and driver all ancient to match. W e found
r hands at the amount of
away in it, swearing they
nd would not try to put it in. Always leave
to themselves.
After
loud
vociferation,
aring,and quarrelling, they packed it beautifully,
we were stowed away on the top of it, and rattled
town at agood pace, up a winding road,
he steep country behind’santa Cruz towards
splendid view of
its two solitary
QUI- feet.
T h e winding road was propped
a l s to prevent landslip ; the mountains
I

P

6

looked wild and rugged ; the weather was perfect.
met troops of pretty peasants with heavy loads, and every
here and there a picturesque chapel or hermitage.
Our drive was pleasant enough, and I think at about
3 p.m.wewere
drivinghard
up and down theold
Noah’s-Ark-town called San Christoval de la’ Laguna.
We drove to three inns. Number one was not possible.
Number two, somethinglike
it ; where they were
going to put us into the same room (perhaps the same
bed-who
knows ?) witha sick man (maybe a convalescent yellow-feverist).
W e held a parley and
consultation. Was it possible to go on ? No, neither
new road wasbein
now norto-morrow ; forthe
made, the oldonebroken
up, andthe coach (whic
by-the-way, was the name given to a twin vehicle suc
as ours) was not allowed to run fartherthan §ausal,
three miles off, from which we had twelve miles more
to accomplish inorder to reach the valley and town
of Orotava-the El Dorado,and
deservedly so, of
Teneriffe. W e didnotliketo
descend again intothe
heat and pestilence of Santa Cruz. Moreover, we had
made upour minds(notknowingLaguna)
to pass
a week there, and had ordered our
muleteers to bring
up and deposit our baggage there.
The coachman thought he keewofanother
house
where we mightgeta
room. So we drove to the
forlorn hope,” which looked as bad as the rest, and
were at first refused. The patio was a ruin, full of mud
and broken plantains, the village idiot and the pi
huddled upin one corner. In fact, the whole house
was a ruin, and the inevitable carved-wondbalcony

,
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they haddared)
“ the yellow fever raged everywhere
except at Laguna, which was above its range.” c g Well,
then,” we said, ‘‘under all these circumstances we would
walke9’ Now they never walk themselves, and a woman
doing such a thingwas incredible. They said, 6‘Hemight
walk ; but what about the Señora and the baggage ? ”
Seeing,finally, that wewere
determined, and offered
good pay., the driver of the vehicle agreed to drive us
three miles farther on to Sausal, and to furnish us with
several mules forour baggage ; but no riding mules,
never thinking that we should accept such a proposition.
To their surprise, we closed withitat
once. They
trieda
last dodge in the shape of charging us the
exorbitant price of five dollars, or EI, for our atrocious
night’s lodging and mess of eggs, and we gave it
cheerfully. When we went to pack up, we discovered
that, although we had been there but fifteen. hours, and
room atthe
same timewithout
had never leftthe
our door and taking the key, they had contrived
ur best bowie-knife, but had touched nothing
better to leave goldthanaknifein
would not even stay to
dispute this.
W e finally started in the cc coach,” in hi
h the melancholy streets, up aris
d hilly, and over a good road.
it was a most interesting mountain-pass, for reason
Ichwere rather au-dessus de ma portée ; and as
oubt of it, I will describe the
ef travellersonthis
road we
que men in blan etsand
sombreros, sittin

on. comforta ble-looking and heavily laden pack-saddles,
walking or galloping, and singing in a peculiar Moorish
roulade, andsmoking their little paper cigarillos. The
only difference that I could see between them and a
Spanish gentleman was, that the latter’s mule was better
bred and went a faster pace, and he had, inplace
of the blanket, a black cloak, with perhaps a bit of
red sash or binding. Pretty peasant women, witha
sturdy yet graceful walk and undulating figures, went
by. They wore white flannel mantillas, topped by a
sombrero, and carried enormous weights on their heads,
and sang and chattered, notat all distressed by their
burthens. W e passed all the scenes of historical in-.
terest in our passage throughthe island. Our coach
arrived finally at Sausal. Our aneroid marked nineteen hundred feet atthe highest part of ourdrive
through the pass. Here we dismounted, and the coach
foranhour
to see what passengers it might
e were in a very peculiar position, quite by ourselves (without even a servant), at a wayside house of
refuge on a mountain-side, beyond which precincts no
vehicle went at this time, and where it was impossible
to remain, andwithoutknowinga
soul in the island.
Luckily Richard spokethelanguage
well. Still, we
didnot exactly know where wewere going. W e had
an indistinct wish to go to rotava ; but where it was,
or how distant at that moment, we knew not ; nor did
we know, when we got there, if we should find any
accommodation, and if not, how we should be able to get
back, or whether we should have to pass the night out

enerf
we agreed that it would be a capital place for work,
in the way of reading,writing,and
study.
ichard was settling something, anddrinkf coffee, I asked the amo to let me inspect
the house, and see .if I could not find better accomassured me that every nookand
modation ; buthe
cranny was occupied. H explored an open belvedere
a t the top of the house, a garret half occupied by a
otographer in the daytime, and the courtyard,and
was going back in despair, when I came upon a long,
lofty, dusty, deserted-looking loft, with thirty-two hard,
straight-backed kitchen chairs in it. I countedthem
from curiosity.
What,” I asked, cc is this ? ”
h,” he replied, “ we call this the Sala, but no one
ever comes intoit ; so weuse it as a lumber-room,
workwomen sit here.”
11 you give me this ? ” I asked again.
cc Willingly,”
he
replied, looking nevertheless as
isedas if I had asked to sleep in the courtyard ;
p moreover, you can run over the
house, and ask
rnardo [a peasant servant] to give you whatever
furniture you maychoose.”
I was not Iong in thanking him and carrying
his offer into execution. Bernardo and I speedily
fraternized,and we soon hadthe place broomed and
It had evidently been the ballroom or
reception-room of the defunct Marchesa in palmy days.
tone walls painted white, a wood floor with chinks in
which you could see the patio below, and
rave rats and mice ” fearlessly came
e
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to play ; araftered wood ceiling with a deep carved
cornice (throughthe
holes above the children overand cheese) ;
head subsequently pelted us withnuts
three chains, with faded blue ribbons, suspended from
thelofty
ceiling, whereon chandeliers had evidently
hung. Three carved-wood doors
(rusty
on
theit
hinges) opened on to a verandah balcony, from which
we had asplendid view. The hotel opened sideways,
on the hillside, on to a perpendicular street,with a
mountain torrent dashing down it beneath the windows.
T o the left, above, was the mountain range of Tigayga ;
to the right was the town, or villa ; and below, and
sideways totheright,
was the cultivated valley, and
the sea stretching broadly away, and, wh
immortal
could see the white cone-the
double door, of cedar wood, opened on to the balcony
overhanging the patio ; and one moreintoanother
room, which I had subsequently to barricade against
an inquisitive old lady, who wanted to see if English
eople bathed andate like Tene
Such was the aspect of the loft
then routed out an old screen, and ran it across the room,
dividing it into two, thereby enabling the amo to charge
me forbedroomand
sitting-room. In the bedroom
half P ran two straw paillasses together for a bed ; two
little primitive washstands, capable of containing a pint
of water ; andtwo tiny tables of like dimensions for
culty was to rig up a bath and
, H found a large wine-wash, as
tall as myself. I rolled it in, and ordered it to be filled
every day with sea water. The drawing-room contained

I4
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two largekitchen
tables (one for Richard’s writlng,
one to dine on), and a smaller one for my occupations,
a horsehair sofa, a pan of charcoal, kettles, and pots
hot water, tea, eggs, and minor cooking.
resently mule after mule began to arrivewith
I dividedthe
the haggage ; notathing wasmissing.
thirty-two hard-backed kitchen chairs between the two
apartments. For want of drawers or wardrobe we
kept most things in our trunks, hanging dresses, coats,
and dressing-gown overthe screen and chairs inlieuof wardrobe. Books, writing, and instruments strewed
I was delightedwithmy handiwork.
wholeplace.
had arrived at seven, and at nine I went to fetch
my philosophic husband, who had meanwhile got a
book, and had quietlysat down, making up his mind
forthe worst.was
perfectly delightedwiththe
fine
d good air, light, a splpndid view,
old den, forw
lots of room, and good water, both fresh and salt ; and
read,
here we intended to pass a happy month-to
write, study, chat, walk, make excursions, and enjoy
ourselves.
t course we could
Saturday, March 2I , I 863.” th
Peak. we were in
notrestuntil we haddone
our saddles åt nine. Ourlittle caravan consisted of
SIX persons and four animals-Richard
and myself
ounted on good horses, two mules laden with baggage,
arrieros, or muleteers. Our
uide, and
three
distance varied (by different reports) between eighteen
and ~ h i ~ t ~ - t miles,
w o from the Villa d’Orotava to the
and back ; and by theroute
e-a
longer, varied, and more

difficult one-I dare say it was nearer the latter
and our time was thirtg-five hours.
W e clattered up the streets, and went out by a pretty
road, studded with villages, gardens, cottages, barrancos,
and geraniums falling in rich profusion over thewalls into
the main road. W e turned abruptly from this road up
thestony side ofthe Barranco de San Antonio, and
proceeded through cultivated fields, but ever winding by
the barranco, whichbecomes deeper and deeper. Here
rushes a fierce mountaintorrent.
The stone at the
sidesis scooped as smoothly by its impetuous rush
as
a knife would carve a cake of soap, and you hear
the rebounding in the gigantic caverns, which present
all the appearance of being excavated byan immense
body of water. On the bordersofthis
massof stone
and of rushing waters, startling caverns, and mysterious
rumblings, the edges were boundwith
rich belts of
chestnut trees, wild flowers of everysort,myrtle
and
rosemary, looking as placidas in a garden ; and you
do not expect to be awestruck-as yozr are-when
you lookintothedepth
of the ravine, into which
you might have taken a step too
far, deceived by the
treacherous borders, ifthestrangesounds
below had
not induced you to look down. W-e were now about
two thousand five hundred feet above the sea.
We ascended a very jaggedandsough
mountain,
like a barranco, ever ascending, and came upon a
beautiful slope of forest of mixed bay and broom.
The soil, however, is a mass of loose stones as we wind
through the forest, and again emerge on another barren,
jagged, and stony mountain, likethe one before the
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heard wasonce or twice the spiteful scream of a mule
trying to bite its neighbour, or a log of wood being
thrown on the fire ; and outside the estancia the silence
was so profound as to fully realize '' the last man."
e pleasant reminiscencesof thatnight. will live in
my memory when most other things are forgotten, or
trials and sorrows make me temporarilyforget to be
gratefulfor past happiness. It was perfect repose and
full contentment. The tangledworld belowwas forgotten, and thehand of him whom I cannot dispense
through
with
life
near
was
tomine.
clasp

At. half-past three o'clock Manuel awoke us.

I
I

It

itch-dark
night
save the fires. T h e therat 14". W e gotup and
warm thing possible, made some c
ilk.Now
one of the arrieros was to remain
kafter
the fires,
beasts,
and estancia
sunted my horse, and Richard one of
guide went first. One arriero with a
and one arriero to return with the
r party to start. At half-past four
enced upon what seemed the same
the iast part of yesterday's rideice, obsidian, and lava-only twenty
eep, with an occasional rockwere the first people who
had ascended in winter since 1797 ; and even the
guide did not exactly know what might happen for the
uel went therefore first with a torch ; then
n the second torch ; then myself o
and, lastly, athirdtorch,Our

*

beasts sank knee-deep, and slid tremendously.
or twice my steed rehsed,and
appeared to
descent to ascent, butfortunately changed his mind,
oran inevitable roll to thebottom and broken bones
would have been the result.
ichard's mule went into
a snowdrift, but emerged, wrth much pluck,without
unseating him. I got a li.ttle frightened when itgot
to the -steepest part, and found myself obliged to cling
to the mane, for it was too dark, even with torches, to
see much. In three-quarters of an hour we carne to the
highest and third estancia, tenthousand five hundred
feet above sea-level, called Estancia de los Allemanei.
Here we dismounted, andour
third arriero went
,while we, pike in hand, began
down with the ani
1 Pais, which is composed of
the ascent of the
what yesterday I had imagined to bewallsof
black
stone, radiating from the ridge below the cone to the
yellow mountain, but which are really very severe lava
beds, aboutthirteenhundred
feet high, consisting of
immense blocks of lava ; some as big as a cottage,
and some as small as a football ; some loose and
rolling,others firm, withdrifts of snow between, and
piled up almost perpendicularly above you ; and when
you have surmounted one ridge, andfamy
yourself
at the top, you find there is another still more di
~~s
until you have had SO many d i s a p p o ~ n t ~ ethat
YOU cease to ask.
It took me two hours, climbing
on myhandsand
knees, with many rests. First I
threw away my pike, then my outer coat, and gradually
peeled, like the circus dancers do, who represent the
seasons, zrmy and navy, etc., until 1 absolutely arrived

atthe necessary blouse and petticoat. As there were
wayas
I
no thieves, I dropped my thingsonthe
climbed, andthey served as so many landmarks on
return. Every
time
we stopped to breathe 1 was
obliged to fill my mouth with snow, and put it on my
ead and forehead-the
sunhad blistered me so, and
the air was keen. At about 5.30 a.m. a truly soft light,
preceding day, took
the
place of torchlight. The
horizongradually
became likea
rainbow, with that
peculiar effect it always has of being on a level with
one, and the world beneath curved like a bowl, which
a height
is very striking to a person who is on great
for the first time. More toil, and we pass the icedrift
our
right,
at
and
sight
the
Cone, which looks
like
a dirty-white sugar-loaf ; which, I was told, was a
low comparison 1 Every ten minutes I was obliged to
e guides, after eachfew moments’ rest,
alittle more-to
me to a toutim-just
manfully to make up my mind, though 1

s told us toturn
round : a
sea-the first of the sun ; and
ed, and it rose majestically in
we were hanging between
eaven and earth-in
solitudeand silence-andwere
ermitted to enjoy this beautiful moment. It was
unday morning, March 22-Passion
Sunday.’
Out
anuscript with MP. Wilkins, I am
struck with the coincidence thatit
was on Passion Sunday,
2 2 , 1896 (thirty-threeyears
later),that my dear sister,
urton, died.-E. FITZGERALD.]

1
t
I
I

I

sf the SIX souls there, five of us were Catholics, unable
to hear Mass. W e knelt down, and I said aloud a
Paternoster, Ave Maria, and Gloria Patri, and o
toourLordthe
hearts of all present with ge
thanksgiving, and with a silent prayer that the one dear
to me, the only unbeliever of our small party,might
one day receive thegiftof
faith.
We arbse, andcontinuedour
now almost painful
way, and at 6.45 reached the base of thedirty-white
sugar-loaK Here we breathed ; andwhat had seemed
below was a smallplain
to me to be aridgefrom
space roundthe base of the Cone. T h e thermometer
stood at 1200in the steam, but there was no smell of
sulphur till we reached the top. Manueland Richard
start, pikein
hand. My muleteer took o
sash, tied it roundmy waist, and took theotherend
over his shoulder, and with a pike in my
hand we did
the last hard work ; andit was very hard afterthe
Mal Pais. T h e Cone is surrounded, as I have just
said, by a little plain base of pumice, and its own soil
is broken, finepumice-out
of which, from all parts,
issue jets of smoke, which burn you and your clothes :
I think I counted thirty-five. W e had five hundred
and twelve feet more to accomplish, and we took threequarters of an hour. T h e top consists of masses of rock,
great and small, covered with bright, glistening, yellow
which-issue powerful
sulphur, andfrost ; andfrom
jets of smoke from the volcano within. Richard helped
me up to stand on the corona, the top stone, at 7.40
a.m. It is so narrow there is only room for one person
to stand there at once. I stood there a minute or two,
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we were, I believe, the first wintertravellers
living
who had ascended at that season,we had an excellent
opportunity of judging. My guide also told me that I
was the only señora who had performed some feat or
other ; but H could not exactly understand what.
At 8.30 webegan the descent, plantingour pikes
and our heels in the soft stuff, sliding down tenor
twelve yards at a time, and arrived in aquarter of
an hour atthelittle
plain base. Here we breathed
fora few moments, and then started again forthe
descent of thattrulyMal
Pais. It was even worse
to descend. I only wondered how we gotupinthe
darkwithoutbreakingour
ankles or legs over those
colossal ruins, called the ‘g Hobberings,” of the Peak.
Twicetwistingmyanklein
the loosemasses, though
not badly, “warned me that it was bettertotake
my time than geta bad hurt ; and the others were
most considerate to me, both going and coming, begging
otto be ashamed tostop as oftenand as long
liked. W e were therefore two
hours
coming
down, picking up
the
discarded garments on the
way, and inclining a little tothe right, t o see the
ice cave-Cueva
de Zelo-which
occupied twenty
minutes. It 1s alarge cavern In the rock, hung with
huge icicles, and covered over. with ice inside. W e
now descended to the place we had mounted on horseback inthenight.
Howthe poor beast ever came
astonishment ; and I am sure, if it had
n daylight, I: should have been agreat deaJ
htened than 1 was. It was a case of poling ”
our heelsagain ;
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two below with a Guanche whistle, which meant
thekettle on.”
W e reached the next stage at IO. I I . I wasnow
rather ‘‘ done up,’’ so I drank a bowl of strong green
tea, and performed akindof
toilet, etc., underthe
off the remnants of my gloves,
lee of arock,taking
boots, and stockings, and replacing themwith others,
which I fortunately had taken the precaution to bring ;
washed, brushed, and combed ; dressed alittlemore
tidily ; and glycerined my hands, feet, and face. I then
wanted to lie down and sleep ; but alas ! there was no
shade except in the snowdrifts ; so I tied a wettowel
roundmy head, and erected an umbrella over it,and
slept for kalf an hour, while Richard and the men
breakfasted and reloaded. W e sent the animals down
the remainder of the steep ascent which had taken up
our last three-quarters of an hour yesterday-thatis,
from the estancia where we slept to the commencement of
the Cagadas-and we followed
on foot, and were down
in about half an hour. This is the bottom of. the actual
mountain out of which the Cone rises. Oncemore
being on almost level ground, we soon passed the desert,
fifteen milesin circumference, surrounding the mountain.
There were still ranges of mountains and country to
descend,below it, to reach Orotava. W e accomplished
them all after a hot but pleasant ride, broken by rests,
md arrived safe home at Orotavaat 7 p.m.
We spentathoroughlyhappymonthatOrotava,
in the wilds, amongst the peasantry. No trammels of l
society, no world, no post, out 06 civilization, en bourgeois,
and doing everythingfor
ourselves, wit
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HAPTER IV
A TRIP TO PORTUGAL
(1863-1865)
Containeth Time a twain of days-this of blessing, that of bane,
And holdeth Life a twain of.halves--this of pleasure, that of pain.
ALF LAYLAHWA LAYLAH
(Burton’s ‘‘Arabian Nights ”).

returning to England, a long and dreary intervalof fifteen months ensued. Isabel spent
themost’part
withherparentsinLondon,
working all the timeforherhusband
in one way or
another. The separation was broken
this
time by
or
two
voyages
which
she
made
from
England
one
to Teneriffe, where she and her husband metfor
n he could snatch a week or twofrom
She had one very
anxious
time;it
to
rton was sent on a specialmission
ahomi, t o ïmpress upon that potentate
the importance the British Government attached to the
cessation of the slave-trade, and to endeavour by every
possible means to induce him to discontinue the Dahoman customs, which were abominable cruelties. Burton
succeeded in some things, and his dusky majesty took
a great fancy to him,and he made hima brigadiere
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general of his Amazons. Whenthe news
looked-for honour reached Isabel, she beca
jealous from afar,’’ forshepictured
to herself her
husband surrounded by lovely hourisin flowing robes
mountedon nlatchless Arab steeds. Burton, however,
allayed her pangs by sending her a little sketch of the
chief oficer of his brigade, as a type of the rest. Even
Isabel, who owns that she was influenced occasionally
by the green-eyed monster, could not be jealous of this
enchantress.
of Dahomé was a difficult
T h e mission totheKi
anddangerous one;but
rtonacquitted himself well.
Isabel at home lost no time in bringing her husband’s
services before Lord Russell, the Foreign Secretary, and
she seized this opportunityto ask for his promotion
him.
to a less deadly climate, where she mightjoin
In replyshe received the following letter :
MINTO, October 6,1863.

ate in which your husband
is working so zealously and so well is anunhealthy
one, but it is not true to say that he is the smallest of
consuls inthe worst part of the world.
inferior salaries, and some are in more unhe
‘‘ However, if H find a vacancy of a post with an equal
salary and a better p~sition,I will not forget his services.
I. do not Imagine he would wish for a less active post.
“ H e has performed his mission to Dahom6 very
creditably, to my entire satisfaction.
IC remain, yourstruly,

i
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watering the ring when we entered, crackers were fizzing, and the band was playing. At five o'clock the
circlewasfilled.
A blast from the trumpets announced the entry of
the cavalleiro, a knighton
aprancingsteedrichly
caparisoned, which performed all thestepsand
evolutionsof
theold
Spanish horsemanship-i.e.
saluting
the public and
curveting
all about
in
steps. T h e
cavalleiro thenannounced the deeds to be performed,
of the
andthisceremony
was called ' thegreeting
efore him marched the bull-fighters, who
mselves for inspection ranks.
in
They
were sixteeninnumber.
Eight gallegos were dressed
in whitestockings tothe knee, flesh-coloured tights,
green caps lined with red, red sashes, and gay, chintzpatternedjackets,and were armedwithlongpronged
ike pitchforks, called homens de forfado. They
ortuguese, fit and hearty. Two boys in chocolatecolouredvelvetandgoldattended
as pages, and six
Spaniards, who really did all the work, completed the
number. They were tall,straight,
slim, proud,and
graceful, and they strutted about with cool jauntiness.
Their dress began with dandy shoes, then flesh-coloured
a
stockings,velvet tights slashed withgoldorsilver,
scarlet sash, and a short jacket that was a mass of gold
or silver, and a sombrero of fanciful make. Their hair
was as short as possible, save for a pigtail rolled up like
a woman's back hair and knotted withribbon.
There
was one in green and gold, one in
pale blue and silver,
one in purpleand silver, onein dark blueand silver,
one in chocolate an3 silver, and one in maroon and
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silver. The green and gold was the favourite man, on
accountofhis
coolness, jaunty demeanour, and his
graceful carelessness. T h e cavalleiro having inspected
them, retired, Another man then came out, the piccador.
'' A t a fresh blast of the horn the door of the
arena
ew open, and in rusheda bull. For an instanthe
stopped, stared wildly round in surprise, and gave a
wild roar of rage. Then hemade
atthe
horseman,
whose duty it was to receive him at full gallop and
to
plant the barb in his neck before his horns reached the
horse's hindquarters, which he would otherwise have
ripped up. Whenthe bull had received several barbs
from the piccadoor, he was tired of pursuing the horse.
It was then the duty of the
Spaniards to run so as to
draw the bullafterthem,whenonfoottheyplanted
two barbs in his neck. T h e instanthe received them
he roared and turned off for an instant, during which
th; man flew over thebarrier as lightly aspossible. This went on for some time, the bull bounding about
with his tail in the air and roaring as he sought another
victim. T h e prettiestpart ofit was theskill of the
matador or espada, who shook a cloak at the bull. T h e
beast immediatelyrushed at it as quick as a flash of
lightning ; the espada darted aside, twisted the cloak,
and changed places with the bull, who could never get
athim.
It wasas if herushed at a shadow. It was
most graceful. Tn the case of
our
green-and-gold
espada the bulls seemed afraid of him. They retired
before his gaze as he knelt down before them, begging
of' them to corne on ; after a few rounds they seemed to
acknowledge ;t master, for he appeared to terrify them.

with brazen effrontery,askedpermissica
togetinto
my carriage to see the procession better ; therude
view
shopboys clambered u p the wheels, hidingthe
I dispersed the men, buttook in the
withtheirhats.
children. Theydid not attemptthis withany ofthe
ortuguese carriages, but onlywith mine.
T h e procession occupied two hours and a half. First
came a troop of black men, and a dragon (i.e. a man in
scaly armour)mountedon
an elephantintheirmidst.
The next group was St. George on his horse followed
ritannia-a small girl astride dressed like
T h e military presented arms to ritannia, These
groups were both followed by led
chargers
caparisoned
with scarlet
velvet
trappings,
their
manes and tails
plaited
with
blue
silk,
and
with
blue
plumes
on
their
heads. They were ledbygroomsin
the royal livery
of red
and
gold.
These were followed by all the
rent religious orders, carrying tall candles mounted
in silver, and large
a silver
crucifix in the Centre, and
surrounded by acolytes i n red cloth.
Then came
golden canopies, surmounted by gold and silver
crosses, Then all the clergy surrounding some great
ecclesiastical dignitary-the bishop probably-to whom
the soldiers
presented
arms. Then came an officral
with a goId bell in a large gold frame, whlch was rung
threetimesatevery
few hundred yards, followed by
a huge red-and-yellow canopy, under which were the
relics of St. Vincent. Then, carried on cushions, were
seven mitres covered with jewels, representing
the
seven archbishops, more crosses and candles, clergy in
copes, and all thegreat people of the Church. Then
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came the last andimportantgroup.
It was headed
by a procession of silver lanterns carried by the bishops
and chief priests. Then followed a magnificent canopy,
under which the Cardinal Patriarch carried the Blessed
Sacrament. T h e corners of the canopy were held by
members of the Royal Family, and immediately behind
it came theKing.
T h e troopsbrought up the rear.
T h e soldiers knelt as the Blessed Sacrament passed,
and we allwentonourkneesand
bowed. our heads.
majestic, witha long
T h e King was tall, dark,and
nose and piercingblack
eyes, and he walkedwith
graceanddignity.
X e woreuniform of dark blue
of theGarter,
with gold epaulettes, andtheOrder
which had just been .given him.”
T h e day after the royal procession Burton sailed
from Lisbon for Brazil. H i s wife went on boardwith
him, inspected his cabin, and saw thateverything was
comfortable, and then “ with a heavy heart returned in a
boat to the pier, and watched the vessel slowly steaming
to drive after
away out of the Tagus.” She attempted
her along the shore, but the steamer went too fast ; so
she went to the nearest church, and prayed for strength
to bear the separation. Burtonhadtold
his wife to
return to England by thenext steamer. As she was
in the habitofobeying
his commands very literally,
and as a few hours after he left Lisbon a
little cockleshell of a steamer came in, she embarked in this
most
unseaworthy boat the afternoon of the same day, though
she had no groper acconlmodation for passengers. They
had a terrible time of it crossing the Bay of
a l the accompaniments of a raging storm, violent
seaU

d

vertheless, as was her wont,
ous side.She
writes :
e fun. There was nota
beencalled
a gentleman

Portuguese marquise), travelling for her health with a
~ a i ~ - c o ~ ~ aand
n ~myself
o n ~ returning with my maid
here were two other ladies (so called)
ch of themalittlegirl,
and the girls
were as troublesome as the monkey andthe dog who
were with them. They trod on our toes, rubbedtheir
gersonour
dresses, toreour leaves out of

orocco viith a full

d ; a Jew who ate,
gorge again, laughed
eatest good humour

erpool ; and, lastly,
like an old ballof
Nothing was talked

must say they were
ut sickness and so fort
all good-hearted, good-humoured, and good-natured,
and their kindness t0 each other on the voyage nothing
could exceed. The two terrible children aforesaid
were a great amusement in Y e Shippe, One used to
tease amonkey by boiling an egghard and giving it
him hot, to see him toss it from paw to paw, and then
olding a looking-glass before him, for him to see his
grimaces and antics and othertricks ; and theother
was always teasing a poor Armenian priest born
second-class
passage
rusalem. H e had takena
amongst the sailors and common men. The firstclass
-was bad enough. God help the second ! They would
not give the poor man anything to eat, and bullied and
teased him. H e bore up in such a manly way my heart
ached for him and made me blush for the
1 used to load my pockets with things for
left the table, and gotthe first class to admit him to
OUT society under an awning ; but the captain would
not have him in the cabin or on the upper deck.
skipper was a rough man, having risen from a common
sailor, but pleasant enough when in a polite humour.
The third amusement was the fallals of our maids, who
were much more ill and helpless than their mistresses.
They were always ‘ dying,’ g wouldn’t get up,’ c couldn’t
to be supported by the gentlemen.
walk,’ buthad
There was great joy onthe
sixth day because we
thought we saw land. It mi
have been a fog-bank;
it might have been Portland
; anyway, we began to
and bet who would sleep
e seventh day in it fog off

r6

d lay to and whistled.

Some
stbourne,andthenranplank
prettythe
white walls of
nglandlookedin
themorning
sun ! A t night we
reached Gravesend ; but there was too little water, and
we wentagroundat
Erith, where we wereobliged
t morning, owing to the bad fogand
wever, we made our way upto
St.
at ten. There was an awful bustle ;
e whole ship t o land ; and taking my
se under my wing, I fought my way
home at noon-a happy meeting in

ichard. How thoughtful
for
me has been
ispensation ! H e rescued me from a fate
though it .was a happy one, I pined in, because I was
intended for ahigherdestiny and yearned for it. Let
me not think that my lot is to be exempt from trials,
nor shrink from-them, but let me take pain and pleasure
alike. Let mesummonhealth
andspiritsand
nerves
to my aid, for I have asked and obtained a most difiof
mission, and I mustacquirepatientendurance
ring, resistance of evil, andtakedificultiesand
My mission
pain with courage and evenwithavidity.
must
be
uppermost.
As I asked
and my religion
dently
for
this
mission-none
other
than
to
be
ichard’s wife-let
me notforget to ask as ardently
for grace to carry it out, and let me do all I can to lay
up such store as will remain with me beyond the grave.
I have bought bitter experiences, but much bas, I hope,
God who
been forgiven me. I belong to God-the
made all this beautiful world which perpetually
mheart SO glad. I cannot see Him, but I feel
is with me, within me, around me, eve
ost Him, what would become of- me ?
bowed down before my husband’sintellect ! If I lost
Richard, life would be worthless. Yet he and I and life
are perishable, and will soon be over ; but God and my
souland eternity are everlasting. H prayto be better
moulded to the will of God, and for love of
become indigerent to what may befall me.’)

Arrived in London, Isabel at once set to w
for her departure to
rtons all through their lives
aving England for any length
t in light marching order to
place, leavinghis
wife behind to payp
ng up the heavy baggage in the rear. This
n the present instance. When her work
bel foundshehadstilltendays
0.n her
the steamer sailed from Southampton for
for the nonce,
irsbeingsettled
attention toher spiritual needs, and
repared herself for her new life by prayer and other
religious exercise. She went intoretreatfor
a week
f the Assumption, Kensington Square.
editation is taken from her devotional

T h e next week Isabel sailed fromSouthamptonto
join herhusband at

joyfully, as arm atonement to save
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their semi-inferior position. Excepta
were round pegs in square holes.
of the stuE to makeagood
consul ; andthe same,
relativelyspeaking,may
be said of his wife. They
were bothof then1 ina false position fromthestart.
T h e followingextractfroma
letter
wrotehome
shortly afterherarrivalin
interest in this connexion :
‘6 H dare say some of my friends
do not know what a
consul is. I am sure H had not the remotest idea until
I carne here, andthen I find it isvery much what
LadyAugustathinks
in The Bramkighs, writtenby
a much-respected’ member of our cloth, Charles Lever,
‘ Isn’ta consul,’ she asks, ‘ a horrid
consul at Trieste.
creature that lives in aseaport,and
worries merchant
?
seamen, and imprisons people who have no passports
Papa always .wrote t o the consul about getting heavy
baggage through the custom-house ; and when OUT
servants quarrelled with the porters, or the hotel people,
it was the consul sent some o f them to jail.
aware, darling, he isn’t acreature
one knows. They
are simply impossible, dear-impossible ! T h e moment
a gentleman touches an emp+’oiit’s all over with him--from that hour he becomes the Customs creature, or
consul, or the factor, or whatever it be, irrevocably.
you know that is the only way to keep men of family
out of small official life ? W e should see them keeping
lighthouses if it were not for the obloquy.’ Now, alas !
dear, as you are well aware, I do know what a consul is,
and what it is to be settleddown in a place that my
Irish maid calls the ‘ end of God’s speed,’ whatever that

may be ; but which I interpretthat,after
made the world, being Saturday night, all
was thrown down here and forgotten.”
She was over-sensitive on this point, and keenly alive
to slightsfromthose
who, though inferior inother
respects, were superior in official position, and who were
jealous when they saw ‘‘ only the Consu19swife ” playing
the grande dame. They were unable to understand that
a woman of -Isabel’scalibre could hardly play any other
partin
whateverpositionshefound
herself. Fortunately, through the kindness of Sir
Thornton (Sir Edward was then
p
she experienced very few of these annoyances
io ; and she always remembered their goodness to
respect. TheEmperorandEmpress
also
rtons up, and made much of them.
Ontheir
this
first
o everything was
most pleasant. The
EdwardandLadyThornton,
welc
with open arms. A lady who occ
positionin theDiplomatic circle o
has toldmethefollowingabout
her fromthe first, and
her when she carne up to
aulo. She was a handsome, fascinating .woman, full
of funandhighspirits,and
thevery best o f good
company. It was impossible to be Bull withher, for
and always had some witty
she was abrillianttalker,
to tell us.
She
anecdotes or tales of her
adventures
was devoted to her husband and his interests, and
was
praises. She was a great
never tired of singinghis
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rst time since it left my room there

(now

s s t of Kier, and one black boy, a
very curious dwarf as black as the grate, named Chico.
e is honest and sharp as a needle, and can do everyAll the English here wanted him, and did their
best to prevent his coming to me ; but he ran away,
and came to me for less than half the money he asked
them ;and he watches me like a dog, andflies for everything I want. I shall bringhim home with me when
I corne. T h e slaves here have to work night and day,
and people treatthemlike
mules, withan utter disregard for their personal comforts. There is something
superior and refined in my dwarf, and I treat him with
the same consideration as I would a white servant ; I
e has plenty of good food, a good bed, and
proper exercise and sleep, and he works none the worse
for it.
(‘§Zio Paulo itself is a pretty, white, straggling town
table-land,
on a hill and runningdownintoahigh
ich is well wooded and watered, and mountains all
roundin the distance. W e areaboutthree
thousand
feet above sea-level. It is a fine climate, too hot from
nine till four in summer, but fairly coolall the other
o cockroaches, fleas, bugs, and sand-flies, but
only mosquitoes and jiggers. Out in the country there
are snakes, monkeys, jaguars, and wildcats, scorpioncentipedes, and spiders, but not in the town. Of
course
it is dull for those who have time to be dull, and very
expensive. For those who are launched in

.

society, it is a fast an immoral place, without any chic
or style. It is full o students,and no one is religious
or honest in money matters ; and I should never be
surprised if fire were rained down upon it, as in a city
of theOld Testament,for want of a just Brazilian.
En revanche it is very healthy, andonly one month’s
journeytoEngland.
I have had my first jigger since I wrote. A jigger
is a little dirty insect like a white tick that gets into
your foot, under your toe-nail if possible, burrows, and
makes a large bag of eggs. It itches ; and if you are
wise,ycru send at once for a negress, and she picks it
out with a comnlon pin : if YOU do it yourself, you break
its bag, and your foot festers. I knew nothing about it,
and left it for eight days, and found I could not walk
for a little black lump in my foot, which spurted fluid
like ink when I touched it. A t last my nigger asked
me to let him lookat it, and he got a sharp pair of
It was like a white bag this
scissors and took it out.
size @,;with a black head, and itleftquite
a hole in
my foot. You cannot walk about here withoutyour
shoes, and they must be full of camphor, or the jiggers
into your feet, and people have their nails taken
to extractthem,and
sometimes their toes and
feet cut OK’’
(6

SÃQ PAULO,
January 3, 1866.

LC I have had twelve hard days’ work, from six in the
morning till late at night, with Kier and my black boy.
We have had to unpack .fifty-nine pieces of baggage,
wash the dirty trunks and stow them away, sort, dry,
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ht a cobra snake yesterday in our garden,
it in spirits, and also heaps of spiders, whose
bite is like a cobra's-they are about the size of half a
$9

$4

SZ0 PAULO,
Api2 18, 1866.

'' I have had a great row in my house last night ; but
when you write back, you must not mention it, because
ichard was fortunately out, and I do not want him to
know it. Chico has taken a great dislike to the young
gentleman who lodges in my house downstairs, because
he hascalled him names ; so last night, Richard being
away, he got a pail full of slops and watched for him
like a monkey to fling it all over him ; but the young
, man caught sight of him, and gave him a kick that sent
him and the pail flying intothe air. I hearda great
noise and went down, ill as I was, and found the little
like a monkey, and showing his teeth ; so
down on his knees and beg theyoung
man's pardon. I was going to send him away ; but
to-day he came and knelt and kissed the ground before
me, and implored me to forgive him this once, and he
would never do such a thing again ; 1 have promised
Richard would
m ifhe knew it; so yo
ust none of you
Siio PAULO,
May 14,1866.

ouse is now completely finished, and looks
retty and Comfortable in barnlike
a
way. 1
shall be so pleased to receive the candlesti,cks,and vases

as a birthday present, and the
y chapel is the only really prettyand
refined part of my house, except the terrace ; the rooms
are rough and coarse with holes and chinks, but with
all that is absolutely necessary in them,andtheyare
large and airy. I painted my chapel myself, white with
eborder
and a blue domed ceiling and a gilt
r. I first nailed thin bits of wood over
, and then covered it wit
paintedinscriptionsonthe
walls in
a lamp burning, and the altar is a
is of plain wood with the
Stone liet in, and covered ith an Indian cloth
ave d i t e muslin curtains
again with a piece of lace.

edalmost

six miles outof

S%o

11 the glorious mountains round
us, and we satundera

banana treeand spread our
ayed all day and walked back
ning. Some of
these
South
Americanevening
scenes areverylovelyand
on a
magnificent scale. T h e canoes paddling down the river,
the sun setting on the mountains, the large
foliage and
big insects, thecod, sweet-scented atmosphere,anda
ning hum in the air, the angelus in the
blacks
thrum of theguitarsfromthe
going kcme from work-all add t o the charm. Richard
e home on Saturday, the 1 2 t h ~after a pleasant nineteen days’ ride in the interior. H e went to pay a visit
to some French savants in some village, and they took
azilian Governmentspy,andwere-very
nd finding afterwards who he was wrote
p% June 1 P am
to read his travel
Comtesse d’Eu have asked
ut II do not think we shall go there,
of our
ch etiquettetopermit
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~ABOVE
~ RIO,
~ Jane
~ 22,
~ 1866.
~ ~

opolis is a bit of table-land about three thousand
in the mountains, just big enough t o contain
white, straggling town, withariver
running
t-a town composed of villas and gardens, and

~

,

It isaDiplomatic
inhabited by the Diplomatic Corps.
nest, in fact. This small settlement is surrounded by
the mountain-tops, andon all sides between themare
wild panoramic views. W e wenttheotherday
t o be
presented to theEmperorand
Empress. T h e first
time we were takenby the Vicomteand
Vicomtesse
Barbaçena. She is one of the Empress’s favóurites.
I was ingrand toilet,andRichard
in uniform. T h e
palace is in abeautiful locality, but not grander than
Crewe, or any Englishcountrygentleman’s place. W e
were ushered through lines of corridors by successions of chamberlains, and in a few momen-ts into the
imperial presence. T h e Emperor is a fine man, about
six feet two inches, with chestnut hair, blue eyes,
and broad shoulders, and has manly
manners.
He
to us, andafterashortaudience
was verycordial
we were passed on t o the Empress’s reception-room,
where, after the usual kissing of hands, we satdown
and conversed forabouttwentyminutes
(always in
~r~~~~~~She is a daughter of Ferdinand IL of Naples;
andtheEmperor,
as you know, is Pedro,the son of
Pedro I., the first Emperor of BrazilandKin
Portugal.
‘‘ T h e second time the Emperor kept
Richard two
hoursanda
half talkingonimportant
affairs and
country.
asking his opinion of the resources ofthe
The thirdtime we visited theComted’Eu
and the
IIuc de Saxe, who have each married daughters of the
mperor. T h e former(Comted’Eu)
is anoldand
kindpatronof
Richard ; and we were received quite
in a friendly way by him, like any other morning visit,
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eartbreakingitis
t o have anything to do withthe
inisters. When last I wrote to you, we were inrmed that we hadobtained our concession. I was in
high glee
about
it,
and
Richard
went
away as jolly as a
sandboy,onlyleaving
me to receive thepapers ; and
I got aletter t o tell me
nosooner was hegonethan
the Council of State’ had raised an objection to its being
d I have been obliged to remain inthe
o at great expense, and all alone to fight
the caseas best I may. Richard is gone t o lookafter
the sea-serpent (but I do not tell this, as it might get
him
into
a row
with
the F. O.). I forgot to tell you
there is said to be a sea-serpent here one hundred and
sixtyfeetlong.
No Englishpersan can haveanyidea
of the way matters are conducted at Rio. I am receiving the greatest kindness from the Emperor, Empress,
Comte d’Eu,
and
the
Imperial
Princess, and
the
inisters, and youwould think I should be able to
getanything.
They offer meandpromise
me everything; but when I accept it, and think next day I shall
is always some
receive, m Patentpaperssigned,there
that will takea
few daysmore.
I have
been here seven weeks like this,. andof course have
no redress. O n July IO the IMeid‘a went away, taking
the Elliots, theAdmiraland
his wife. I went out a
little way with them ; and it was most affecting to see
thearting between themandthe fleet. T h e ships all
theirrigging, cheered, and played God save
een and I am leaving thee
in
sorrow,’
aw any one look so distressed as the Admir
rs. Elliot cried, and so did Ia9’

§Áo PAULO,
AzkgusG
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17, 1866.

n Saturday, theI I th, I left Rio, much to my regret
e things, and to that of the friends H made there,
who wanted me to stay for a ball on the 14th.
ever, I knew Richard’s travels would be finished
that day, and hewould feel dulland lonely athome
alone, so I thought bonne 9ou.w avant tout,- and that the
restcould take care of itself. I sailed on the P Ith,
and was rewarded, as atfour o’clock in the morning
of the12th poorRichard
came o
om the coast in
a canoe in a gale of wind, and th
by laying toandtakinghim
in.
canoe had been
upset, and he was two days in the
water. W e then came hometogether
hard,and I was sick all the way. H
here after Rio. It is like farmhouse life up the country,
with no one to speak to ; but I shall soon get
place
reconciled, andhave plentyto do tomakethe
comfortable again, and resume my bourgeoise life.”
(6

SÃ0 PAULO,
Sey5tember z, 1866.

“To-morrow a little Englishman and woman are to
be married.Richard
has to marry t
SO strange.Fancyhim
eighty
about
people,
English. I shall
lace, and crystal
ryat
five in t
in the house.
won’t say, ‘‘ Let uspray.” ’ H e isgoing to begin
with, Do any of youknowany reas
and woman should not be married ?

l

i
l
i

ut only one case out

i

j
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ans never give charity;andhow
poor judge between a true Catholic and a
one, if some of us do not act up to our religion in
theonly way that speaks home to them ? I certainly
felt rather
frightened
last night, as the sailor told me

i,

8F
I

he was

‘a

damned scoundrel and a murderer,’ and
a bed in the house ; but I coaxed him off
milreis, andthen barred the door.”
I
(6

THEBARRA,A@% 13, 1867.

ite to YOU froma fresh place. In §%o Paulo
e been making a new road, and have enclosed
a piece of marsh with water five feet deeg. The new
discharging
road
this revknts
itself into the river
and the enclosed water is stagnant and putrid,
j

i

j

my house.

Richard has just

have got a magnificent
hells, and spacious bay,
and mountain scenery all around ; but we have some
other disadvantages. It would be intensely pleasant if
ichard would getbetter.
One might walk on the
one’s nightgown ; and we walked from OW
to the sea, and can batheand walk as
are in what they dare to call the hotel.
iss-shape, and as good inside as a poor
,

ome, with fare to match. It is as hot as
gions ; and if one could take off one’s
flesh andsit in one’sbones, one would be too glad.
T h e very sea-breeze dries you up, andthevermin
numbersabouttwenty
species. T h e flies of various
kinds, mosquitoes, sand-flies, and borrachutes, are at you
day and night ; and if YOU jump up in the night, it is
only to squash beetles. A woman here had asnake
roundherleg
yesterday. Behind the house and up
to the first range of mountains is one vast mangrove
swamp, full of fevers and vermin. I will not sleep in
the beds about in strange houses (there is SO much
so I always carry my
leprosy inthe
country),and
hammock with me, andsling it. Lastnight it blew
so hardthat Chico and 4: had to getup and nail all
ey call windows. I thoughtthe old
o be carried away. 4: must tell you
r fashionable watering-place
here.
ad another bad boil since I wrote to YOU.
azilian friend of Richard’s lodging
saying, ‘ If you ride with that
ina few days you will fall down dead ’ ; or, ‘
don’t leave that ‘igger in your foot ; in a week it will
have to be cut o ’ Such was his mania ; and he used
to go to bed a
fear his ears shoul
man too !

Chico behind me

l

/ ’
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I

ve, at last, something t o t a kabout now.
a league and a half, where I met four
st tell you I have never seen a goose ;
them here, but only use them as an
II, Chico and I caughtthem,
my saddle, and one at
androdewiththemcacklingand
way through the town ; and whenever
thought would be ashamed of me,
ever SO civil to her. When I got
ringthe noise, ran out
hat was the matter, he
his fist, a d said, ‘Oh, you delightful

urton obtained leave
consulate, and heand

HAPTEW V

of absence

leevent of Hsab
wrote a full acc
lish it later. She never did
manuscriptamongher
ngublishedmanuscript,
e next three chapters.

been in Brazil now nearly two years,
ween Santos and §ão
o de Janeiro. Though Richard
had made several expeditions on his own account, I had
never yet been able to go very far afield or to see life
the
in
wilds. It was therefore
with
no
small delight
that H received the news that we hada short leave
of absence, admitting of three months’ wandering. T h e
hammocks and saddle-bags were soon ready, and we
about two hundred miles
io we received some friendly
hints concerning our tour from exalted quarters, where
brainand
personal meritmetwith
courtesy, despite
in
official grade and tropical bile. We determined
conse uence to prospect the great and wealthy province
d not todo simply the beaten
the. roadsand to see what the
.
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e tookour
small bags with us, but
everything
heavier had goneonin the public coach. Our party,
besides Richard and myself, consisted of Mr. Morritt-

~

--

fresh thatthey
were with difficulty harnessed, and
were held in by four men. Whenthehornsounded-

P shall save a great deal of trouble if I describe
the scenery wholesale for a hundred miles and specify
afterwards. Ourtrap dashedalong at pleasant speed
through splendid amphitheatres of wooded mountains,
with broadrivers sweeping down through the valleys,
withrapids here and there, andboulders of rockand
e drive was alongfirst-rate
a
road,
overthe
mountain-side.
T h e roads onthe
other side of the BarahybunaRiver were ashigh, as
eautiful, and as well wooded as the one along which
raziliantravelling this descriDtionofthe
scenery wouldmostlyserveforeverv
1
day, buthereandthere
we found a special bit sf+
1

beauty ormore
exquisitepeep
between t h e . ridges.
rst you think your eyes will never tire of admiring
suchtreesandsuch
foliage, butat last theyhardly
elicit an Qbservation. A circumstance that created
a laugh
against
us was that, like
true
hadour
note-books,
and
we
beset
ittwith
five questions at once. H e

when hehad
finished
was so goodandpatient,and
of us would turntotheother
and say,
withone
‘‘ Well, and what can H do for you ? ”
Our first stage was the ‘‘ Farm of Padre Carrea,”
a hollow inthe hills, where we changed mules. We
droveforforty
miles downhill ; then we had fifteen
or twenty on the level when crossing the river valley ;
then we ascended again for thirty-nine miles. The
road was splendid ; it was made bytwoFrench
engineers.. Our second station was Pedrodo
The
third
was Posse,
most important station on
. Here thousands of mules
the roadfor receiving c
meet to load and unload, rest and go their ways. This
scene was very picturesque.
After Posse we began to see morefertileland, and
we passed amountain of granite which, if it were in
Englandor
.France, would havea
special excursion
; it
train t o it (here no one thinks anything about it)
looked like a huge rampart, and its smooth
walls were
sun-scorched. Afterthis we pass aregion of coffee
os (‘( Betwixt the
plantations, and thence toEntre
averyunhealthy
Rivers ”), the half-way house. It
station,and there is adreadful smell of bad water ;
otherwise it would be afirst-rate place foranyone
The last
wanting to speculate
in
starting a
tel.
ten miles before corning toEntre
virgin forest. W e saw tucanos (bir
of ‘black, green, scarlet, and
andgorgeousplumage
orange), wonderful trees, orange groves, barnbom (most
luxuriant;they
wouldgrow
on abo
thrown at it),plants of everykind,c
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er sentimental for calling it
r table d’hôte was a motley
g group. There were the driver and guard
ach, the
Austrian
lieutenant,
ourselves,
ilians, and Mr.Fitzpatrick.
W e all got
very well. There was somepunchmade ;
and as the conversation turnedupon mesmerism for
that night’s discussion, a delicate subject, I withdrew
hard couch in aninnerroom.
nWednesday,June
19, we left the lastremnant
of
civilization
behind
us at Barbacena, and that
remnant was so little it shouldnot be called by that
for
some
name. W e shall now not see a carriage
months,noraroad
that cafi be called aroad,but
musttake tothe sad
ndthe bridle forthecountry,
hard and myself, Mr. E-,
rick,captain
ofour
stud, Chico,

my negret, mounted, and two slaves on foot as guides,
go mules, and two spare animals as change.
st ride was to betwenty
, or five leagues,
across country. W e did
in
it
hours,
e and
one

smelt
of
trapeiros (muleteers)
and
eranch
was a shed-like cottagewitha
ceiling
h. It hadoneroomwitha
in
whitewashed mud walls, no

a wooden bedsteadwithouta
bed on it. This was
ours ; the rest had to sleep in the verandah or on the
trapeiros, picturesquerugsamongstthe
looking muleteers. They gave us rice, chicken, and
hammocks,
beans. I prepared the food andslungthe
and after eating we Jay ourselves down to rest.
W e rose at three o’clock in the morning, before it
was light,and at 4.30 we were inour saddles again.
We rode twenty-four miles. W e breakfastedunder
hedge
a
at a place written ‘‘ Elvas,”
pronounced
(‘Hervas,” and got a cup of coffee from a neighbouring
a
gypsy camp. Shortlyafter wepassed aranch,with
curious old arched bridgemadeof
wood. To-day’s
journey was very like yesterday’s in point of country,
but we werea littletiredthe
last fewmiles, as we
had been somewhat dilatory, and had been eight hours
in hard saddles on rough animals ; the sun also broke
At last, however, we were cheered by
outveryhst.
arrlving at a pretty village, andshortlyafterwards
sighted a beautiful-looking town on a hill, with many
spires. W e rode up to the bridge to enter ehe town,
hot,torn,anddusty,just
as the procession of
lessed Sacrament was passing, followed by the
friarsandamilitaryband.
W e bentour heads and
bowed down tothe saddle. This was the town of
and it was the Feast of Corpus
is five thousand two hundred feet
was June 2 1 (here theshortest as
longest day), and the climate was
two English faces in the streets,

J

road. W e lost our way for six miles, and had to ride
back andtakeanothertrack.Our
black guides had
not laid abranch across the road for MS. (It is an
African custom to place a twig or branch on the road,
to convey any intelligence to thosewho are coming
after you.) W e came to a Slough of Despond, a mudhole across the road, which lookedonlyalittlewet
and dirty, but a mule
or rider may be engulfed in it.
Mr- Fitzpatrickluckily preceded me, and fell into it.
My mule jumped it, and in the jump my pistol fell out
of my belt into it, and was never seen more. W e had
a very hard day of it up and down hill through virgin
forestwithseveral
of these swamps. At sunset we
arrivedverytired
at the top of
a hill, andfoundan
aboriginal-looking settlementofhuts.
W e then descended intothe valley byasteep,windingroad
for
me distance, and came to a long,straggling, hilly,
nd more civilized village, with
few
a
ning brook, with a decent ranch at
here there was a party of English
ly attended to our creature comforts

It was Sunday, the Eve o St. John , and there were
bonfires and a village band. Our ranch was k,
tage.

T h e brookwith
the gold-washings ranby
urlingthereofmadepleasantmusicthat
our visit to Lag6a
rested eyes which course the
om Pedro Segunda
Railway
to see which course
inas-that is,

would be for the greatestpublicadvantage,regardless of privateintrigue.
T h e Englishengineersand
Richardhavingquiteagreedupon
the subject,they
kindlyinvitedus
to celebrate the Feast of St. John
by assisting to ‘“lay the first chain.” It was aday
likely t o be remembered by the Brazilians, forit
‘c Feast of
Fire ”-and
connotedtheirpet
feast-the
the commencement of. a work to be ofgreat benefit
to them.
At twelve o’clock (noon) the next day
the English
engineers, with a party comprisingall
the Brazilian
swells of LagSa Dourada, proceeded to a valley within
exploration
the village to lay the first chain forthe
of themountains which dividethewatershedofthe
the
Paraopéba
from
the
Rio São Francisco and
Carandahyand Rio Grande, forthe prolongation of
the Dom Pedro Segunda Railway.
had
the
honour
of giving the first blow to
stakeandbreaking
abottleof
wine over it.
T h e sights taken were S. 73” W. and N. 74’ W. The
engineersmade mewritethis
in their books. (The
of
followingday
all were t o break up, ourparty
engineers bound
northward,
and ourselves on our
march.) T h e inauguration passed off very favourably.
It was beautiful
a
day. T h e village band played,
flags were flying, wine was produced, glasses clinked,
(‘T h e Emperor,” c‘ T h e
and we drank the health of
England,”
Unity,”
cc Future
razil,” <‘
ailway,” andmost of the principal people present ;
eches were made, and vivas shouted,and last the
zilians proposed the health of St. John with vivas,
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When these ceremonies wereover, we marchedback
to the ranch with the band playing and colours
In the afternoon we walked a little way up and down
the stream, and saw somegold-washing on a homoeopathic scale. T h e land belongs t o a
or four milreis a dayoutof
it (about
getsthree
illings). W e then sat
down
in
the
village
on benches in the shade. Th6 men drank beer and
smokedcigarettes,
and I took my needlework and
talkedwiththem.
us a
Inthe
evening the Englishengineersgave
big dinnerinthe
ranch, and how they managed to
do it SO well H cannot imagine. It was like a big
picnic. T h e village padresat at the head of the long
wooden
wooden table, and I atthebottom,andon
benches at each side were eight Englishmen and sevenr a d i a n local magnates.
W e had chickens,
of riceand
meat, feijzo (beans) and farinha
eese, beer, port,andother
drinksengineers’ stores. It was great &n.
inner they began speechifying, and eich
speech with a little nasal stanzato
ng up the lastword.
At
alth of the married men,
then some one else proposed thehealth of the
le, and then every one began t o quarrel as to which
andhappierstate.Richardand
Mr.
stood upforthe
single, and urged
frenzy,and P wouldhavedone
I was afraid of shocking the
wordy war lasted fully half an hour,

gaveus a homilyfrom his
If it had been in France, there
the marriedstate.
wouldhave been half-a-dozen duels, and I fully exwas
pected to see some h i v i n g ; butwiththemit
only
hilarity
and
good
spirits,
and
they
embraced
across thetableat
the verymoment I thoughtthey
weregoing
to hitoneanother.
W e finished up by
repairing to our roomandhaving
some punch there,
and we all partedhappyand
pleased with our day.
After we were in bed we were serenaded by the band.
music, andtwanged
T h e people waked aboutwith
theirguitars all night. It is agreat day for marriage
-for lovers, and all that sort of pleasa
girlsdress in their best, and put the
J&s intheir
hair, andonelikes
to see the young
py* A pleasantremembrance of this place
het four
we proposedstarting
ly. Our white horse, however,
knewtheground,
and ser-aye
couldnot
start till 9 a.m.
who was on duty at §%oJ030 d
was obliged t o wish us good-bye andreturn.
hep at last we started, we rode for two leagues
half; accompanied by several ofour
the evening before, and at last came t o a bro
we sat under the shade of a tree an$ breakfasted, after
which ourfriends wished us good-byeandreturned.
We thenrodeon,uncertain
as toour course. The
scenery was pretty ; the weather was veryhot.
19
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had no road, but found our way over the hills through
bits
of
forest, and
towards
evening we came to a
village called Camapoão.
W e had been detained by bad road and accidents,
and had beenfive hours doing only fifteen miles ; so,
though we could only find an infamous ranch (the
worst we had ever seen),we thoughtit best to risk
itforthe
night. W e had been obliged to pass one
by, as it looked really dangerous with damp, filth, and
reptiles. The ownerof the ranch, one José Antonio
d’iizevedo, was a character, andavery
badoneoriginal
in
rudeness, independence, and suspicion.
There was nota basin or anykind of cooking-pot,
nora fire norhot water. There was,however,
one
bed (Josi’s), andnoamountofentreaty
to let me
induce him to allow
rest m achin limbsonitwould
h
g
me to do so. I had almost to go on my knees to be
allowed to swing my hammock, lest I should spoil his
mud-and-stick walls ; but after a glass of cognac from
ourstock
and muchflatteringand
coaxing, hedid
permitthat,andgave
us some beans and flour, rice
and onions, to eat. Richard slept on a wooden table,
ammock, and the rest ofourpartywith
the mules on thegroundround
a fire. It was a
bitterly cold night, and we got fullof vermin. At
about one in the mortling 1 was aroused by .a dou$
whispering, apparently close to my head, and a low
growl frommydogunderneath
my hammock, and
istinctly hear the old man say, ‘‘ Pode faciltar a todas ” (cc It would be very easy to kill
feltquite
cold and weak with

fright;but I stretched out my hand in thedark to
where I knew my weaponswere, and got hold of a
bowie-knife and loaded revolver. I then whispered
to Richard,and we got some matches andstruck a
light. There was no one in the room, and the
whispering and laughing still went on asif the old
man and his negroes were conversing and
joking
behind the
thin
partition
wall. Nothing occurred.
In the morning we thought he was only alluding to
his chickens ; yet, as we learnt afterwards, he did bear
an ugly mame.
W e were very glad to get up at 4 a m . , though
pitch dark,andto
set out. T h e oldmandid
his
best to keep us by talking of‘ the atoleiros on the road,
which we must pass, and were sure to fall into. And
indeed an atoleiro is an ugly thing ; for you only
expect a passage af wet mud in the road, whereas you
and your horse go plump in over head, and sometimes
do notgetout.
W e passed afearfulonea
mile past
his house, but sent the blacks on first, and they
brushwood, w
brought us a longroundthrough
was not dangerous, but unpleasant to fight thro
and Chico stuck in it, and we were fully ten minutes
extricating him. W e thenrode up and down mountains and waded several rivers, and moonlig
away, and dawn came with a welcome.
o’clock we had accomplished twelve miles, a
at Suasuhy, a long, big village, with
three hundred houses and fifteen h
We were quite overcome withthe
able to wash our handsand faces

breakfast than usual. T h e ranch
some family-father, mother,and
fourdaughters.Afterthis
we rode on again through
beautiful scenery up anddownmountains,
through
shallow rivers and bits of virgin forest. Yet,though
the scenery is magnificent, it is so alike, that one
description describes all, and
what
you see to-day
row andforthenextthreemonths,
n of every here and there a startling
notherthree leagues we sightedthe
and
anco, a grand pile of rock,
ight of a convent and a large square
inence below the mountain.
e were descending.
turned corner
a down
a
d beheld a beautiful white village in
ry, winding river, called
it, and
another
smaller one disrunning
through
char ing itself intothe
larger. A striking church,
atiiz, rose on the opposite hill. In the distance
were thetwo Serras, straight ran s like a wall, one
shorter
than
the
other.
Ouro
nco is so called
because the gold foundthere wa
xedwith platina.
t was three opcLock, and we had now travelled six
half> and were glad to rest. T h e sunset
was lovely.
is village was Congonhas do Campo. W e got
comfortable ranch, and then called on the padre.
places, as he
hat is the best thingtodoatthese
out
is the man who shows youhospitality,points

kindness, and took us to see the college and the church,
the most striking part of the village and valley.
ingthroughthe
streets, we saw the arms s f some
noble Portuguese family, well carved in stone,over
a small deserted house-doubtless
the afim of some
of the first colonists.
T h e padrebreakfastedwith
usatthe
ranchnext
morning, and saw us set out from Congonhas at twelve
o’clock. W e rode three leagues, or twelve miles, which
seemed more like five, up and down mountains, through
rivers and virgin forests, and on ridges running round
steep precipices and mountain-sides formany a mile.
Qn our waywe met a small white dog witha black
ear, looking wet and tired and ownerless.
hit at it with a hunti!.g-whip ; it did not cry nor move,
butstaredatour
passing troop.Towardsnight
we
of private family settlement,
arrived at a littlesort
conGsting of four or five ranches belongi
sf the same name as the place-to wit, T e
we found the villagers in agreatstate
o
armed with guns .to kill a mad dog, wh
rabid for some days, andhad
bitteneverything
it
saw, communicating the disease, and had after all
e was a small white dog with a
escaped them.
black ear !
W e hadgreat
difficulty in riding night’s
a
rest
at Teixeira. Fouror five houses would nottakeus
in. One man was especially surly ; beat at last a cobbler
and his wife took us in, and were kind and hospitable
f sticks and straw,
t o us. Were 1 hada littlebed
andsleptsoundly.
.
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consulted and petiti
every one, beloved, respected, and depended
short, a universal father ; and well he deserved respect.
T h e first Sunday we were with the Gordons at Casa
Grande we witnessed the slave muster ; and when it
was over the slaves gaveusanIndianrepresentation
of a sham palaver, war-dance, andfight.
They were
dressed in war-paint and feathers. TheKing and his
son were enthronedon chairs, andthecourtiers
came
and seated themselves aroundonthe
grass, and the
attendants carried umbrellas. First there was a council.
ing was dissatisfied with his
s seized andbrought before
inister made a speech
was a fight, in which t
isoner, and gave the swords t

tains and through rivers,
without any repose of level ground.
W e rode for more than four hours, and then stopped
at a village called Morro Vermelho, where we stopped
an hourfor breakfast and to change animals.
Our roadafter this, tillsix o'cloc
lay through the most exquisite forests
footing for the mules- thick, pudding-like, wet m u d and
loose, slippery stones, orduroys of hard mud striping
someof the most di Lalt places, where only a surefootedmule can tread We stopped,in passing, atthe
house of a h4r. rockenshaw, an English miner. It was
a tumbledown ranch, but in the wildest, most desolate,
and most beautiful spot imaginable. T h e chief features
of the scenery were mountain-peaks, virgin forests, and
rivers. And oh the foliage of the forest ! T h e immense
avenues of leafage lookedlike mysteriouslabyrinths,
e
with castles and arches of ferns forty feet high.
cmssed m.
serra d l inruts,andfull
of scarped
rock, mud-holes, or atoleims ; the highest point was four
thousandtwo
hundred feet.
ust as we were atthe
had broken
ish voice shouting
~~~~~~

andheorganizedatripfor
us tothe place. It was
to -last eleven da s, and we were then to returnto
set out from 'the
as very bad, chie

.

a house apparentlyempty
body hear at the back.
gentleman
with
a merr
floss
and a beard
like
Brazilians call him O
thepicture of God the

and want t o make somebeheld a Scotch
now-white hair,
o his waist. T h e
09'' as he is like
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Superintendent of the Cuiab’e
greetings he joinedourparty.
W e eventuallyarrived atGongo Soco, the original
peat-mining village, once gay and rich, now worked out,
abandoned, and poor. The river of the same name runs
through it. It now
was
little
a
before five
o’clock,
and
we came to a bettertrack,and
rode on some miles
farther to thehouse and iron foundry of Senhor Antonio
Marcos,Ranger
the
of Wbods and Forests, who had
prepared hospitality for us. W e dismounted at six
o’clock very stiff. W e had been ninehours
and a
quarter in the saddle, and had ridden thirty-two miles
ofdifficult country, which did not, how
us from passing a merry evening with
assistance.
After a good night, yet still aching from the rough
road, we went out early to see the iron business. The
soil is a mixture of iacutinga (iroq
and
charcoal),
ocess,slow and primitive, isknown as the
rocess.” W e saw the whole thing done
ning to end. W e left the foundry at IO. I 5,
own the watershed of the river Gongo Soco,
d in an hour and a quarter arrived
rro Grande. Thence we rode to
rumado, a. decayed village.
ere we stoppedfor an
our irn the great house of the Commendador João Alves
where we changed animals. This was
h house ingreatrepute.
It looked
t has fallen into decay, and is
~
-courtier, once a f a v o u ~ i tof
across the ridge to

~

arbara, or main road. As we wound down
a hill, in a somewhat romantic spot, we espied descending from the opposite height a troop of people dressed
inblack and white, and my conventual eye at once
detected them t o be Sisters ofCharity.
The rest of
our party could not make them out, and were quite in
a state of excitement at seeing these pilgrims. We met
upon the bridge crossing the river. There wereeleven
sisters and two priests, al1 in religious habit and mounted
on poor hack mules. They were going to form a new
house at Dimantina, there being only one other convent
intheinterior,
and that at Marianna. I recognized
some old
friends
amongst them. They presented a
very curious and prettysight,as
they came round a
corner on the mountain-side, with their black habits
and white bonnets. Afterstoppingandtalking
for a
little while, we rode 011, and arrived at 4 p.m. at Catas
Altas,havingdone -twenty miles in five hours. Here
we
called
on the padre
and
saw the church.
In the evening the good old padre came to visit us,
but could not be persuaded to takea glass ofchampagne, of which we had a bottle in the provision
basket.
6.20, and
W e left Catas Altasnextmorningat
rode
for
two
miles tiii we reached Agua Quente
( ‘ I hot water ”).
ere we had to makedivers arrangeless than an hour, and rode
ments. We staythere
toa
place about three hours’ ride from Agua
uente, through forests and a nlountain ascent, in a
heavy rain.
W e eventually arrived at a piece of country that
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r. Symmonds, som-in-la
ed onourgoing
toH e said it was empty, all the familybeingtogether
; but as he
at Sant’ Anna
during
their
afliction
kindly
renlarked
we should be more
comfortable
there, we agreed,andmountedandrodewithhim
along
a
pleasant, sandy road-not
track-for
two
miles or more,till
wepassed
a pretty villa inthe
centreof some wild-looking mountains. There lived
CaptainTreloarandhis
wife with
large
a
family
of ninedaughters,six
of whom were married, and
three sons. Allthe
men of the family, ‘sons and
sons-in-law, are connected withthe mine.
W e had a pretty ride of two miles more, and arrived
on thebrinkof
aheight,andsuddenly
viewed a
mass of spires and domes in
the valley beneath, which
we at onceknew
was theprettycathedral
town of
arianna. W e rode
down
into it, and
sent
our
letter to Dr. Mockett ; but he t00 was absent attending
Mrs. Treloar-a second disappointment ; but we found
a ranch. Marianna
has
nine
churches, a seminary,
a bishop’s palace, a convent, hospital, college, ,and
save a
orphanage of Sisters of Charity,butnohotel
city, and
miserable ranch. It is aregularcathedral
so dead-alive, so unvisited by strangers, that 1” suppose
not pay to have one. Our fare was of the
of
scription. My feetstuck s u t oftheend
ort,straw bed, and it was abitterly
sent round all our letters of introt night no one seemed to wake up to

day,Sunday,
was a wet and miserable
owever, later Captain Treloar’s son-in-law
came and rescued us, and took us to his house. Th?s
English
home, where we found
was a comfortable
ished rooms, and were cheered withthe
ss’s ale, sherry,andeverything
imaginable
toeatanddrink,
a piano, andplentyof
books. We
didnottearourselves
away from these luxuries for
three days-from
Sunday to Wednesday.
From here we went to visit the Passagem Mine.
We changed our clothes, and each withalantern and
stick descended a steep, dark, slippery tunnel of fortyfive fathoms deep-the
caverns large and vaulted, and
in some places propped upwith beams anddripping
a mixtureofquartzand
with water. T h e stoneis
were
all black slaves. They
gold. , T h e miners
to the
were chantinga
wild air in chorusintime
strokes
of
the
hammer.
Theywork
with
an
iron
crowbar called adrill
and ahammer,and
each’ one
bores away four palmes a day. If theydo six, they
get paidfor the two over. They were streaming with
perspiration, butyet
seemed verymerry.
T h e mine
us. W e then descended
was lit up withtorchesfor
thirty-two
fathoms
deeper, seeing all the different
openings and channels. To the uninitiated like myself’,
bable that the caverns of stone, apparently
nothing, would fall in. I took down
of
my
negret
Chico. H e showed great
symptoms
fear, and exclaimed, ‘‘ arece O inferno ! ’’ 1 was
ratherstruck by thejustice of the observation, T h e
darkness, thedepth of the caverns, the glare of the
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reto at 9.40 onSaturdaymorning,
and rodealonganeitherverygoodnorvery
bad
e mountain scenery, and the wind rather
were MOW turning our faces back again
o Velho. W e followed the course of
ng in
the
dry
bed. W e arrived at
few ranches) at I . J 5, and came up
withapartyofAmericanimmigrants.
Here we only
changed animals, andmounted again attwo o’clock,
aswe
hadalong,
weary ride facing wind andrain
on the mountain-tops.
W e at last
arrived
at
the
r. Treloar(brother of the Mr. Treloar of
. Here we hoped to find hospitality ;
but he tso wasin
aMiction, so we rodeon t o Rio
edras, anddismounted
at 3 p.m. T h e hamlet
W e luckily
was a few huts and a burnt-down church.
got in fifteen minutes
before
the
Americans,
and
secured some rough beds and food. Here we had
an amusingeveningwith
the immigrants. They were
anoldfather
withanoldish
daughter, two young
souples, and onestrayman,one
old, greyhaired, swallowed-tailed gentleman, and a young wsnaan
with a lot of chicks. They were wanderingaboutin
andbe
farmers, and
search of land t o settledown
sing, clever, and intelligent.
chardawoke us at 3 a.m. It rained in torrents
andthere was a succession of bad storms
thunder and lightning ; so I was very loath to get
I liked it ornot I was ordered
e had a long, muddy,

rainy, weary, up and down

hill ride, slipping back two steps for every one forward,
and going
downhill
much
faster
than we wished,
which made thejourney appeardoublethe
distance.
Aftereight mileswe arrivedatourold
sleeping-place
on theborders of Morro Velho, Coche d’ihgua. T h e
old people were gone, and the new ones were not very
civil, and we had great difficulty in getting even a cup
ehad
some amusementcomingalong.
r. E------ was strongly in favour of riding with a loose
rein. VJe were scaling a greasy hill, and his animal,
several minutes, fell on its
afterslitheringabout
our
beasts
stomach.
Chico and H dismounted, for
couldn’t stand ; but when we were off neither could we.
s ’ ‘E
mule got u p and ran away; and Richard,
Mr.
through wicked fun, though safe at the top, would not
catch it. Chico’s mule was onlydonkey
size.
upon it, and being tall he looked as if he
E-jumped
were riding a dog and trailing his legs on the ground.
H e rode after his mule and caught it.^ in half an hour,
and we were all right again.
From Coche d’Agua nextmorning we rode on to
Morro Velho, and found the church
bells ringing, and
of owers their
in hair
pretty
girls
with
sprays
going to hear M iss. I was n
paid twoold
women to go and hear
much to the amusement of the party.
by the roadside, androde into
theGordons.
Thejourney,thoughonly
twenty-four
miles, had been long and tedious on account of the rain
andmudandconstantsteep
ascents and descents. W e
arrived hoking like wet dogs at QUI- kind host’s door ;
,

er;

urtsn

ecially created mirth, as my
heavy with mud, my hat torn
to ribbons, with the rain running down the tatters.
A
bath was prepared for each of us. W e changed our
hes, and sat down to a comfortable and excellent
thankful to be in the hospitable skelter of the
re we tarried for a fortnight, and
rro Velho this time.

g other things, I determined to go down into

which has the reputatio of being the largest,
deepest, and richest gold-mine in
very anxious to visit its depths w
Velho before, but Mr. Gordon had putus OE until
our return.
ventfor a. lady to go
t was considered rathera
s. Gordon, the Supern the mine, especially -as
intendent9s wife, who had been at Mor
years and a half, had never been down.
consented to accompany me.She
said, ct I have never

he homewith us (Casa Grande)
mind to go ; and when 1 asked
nds, and implored me not to go,
we went along we could hear
marks, and their wives wonder-

come up again !
<' Aye, that's our
ofnothing ! I'd like
intothat 'ere kibble."
W e were dressed in brown olland trousers, blouse,
belt,and miner's cap, anda
ndle was stuck on ouf
heads withadab
consisted of Mre
r. John
Whitaker,
an
engineer.
re are
two
ways of going down, by ladders an
The ladders are nearly a thousand yards long. If you
see lightsmoving likesparksat
enormous distances
beneath, it is aptto make you giddy. !%odd your
clothes catch in anything, should youmake a false
unknown
space.
steg, you fall into
consider this safe. They do it in half an
like cats, do their day's wor
ree-quarters of an hour ; b
it is dreadfully fatiguing,and may oc
-to a woman it is next to impossible.
T h e other way is easy, but consider
excessively
unsafe,
It is to be p
bucket called a kibble, which is like a' huge gypsypot(big
enough to hold two ordinary-sized people
thinly clad), suspended by thr
by machinery, and let down
e in London. It: takesabouttwenty
s only used forhaulingtons
of' stone

own bythe

ladders ; forthe

fact is, onthe
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not (as it turned out, fortunately for him, he preferred
to return to Riowith the Gold Troop on July 28).
I was entreating to go, and my fate was hanging in
the balance, when the question was settledfor me by
an accident.
Richard had been requested to givealectureon
fixed.
The
his travels. T h e night of July 27 was
room was arranged asbefore.
Richardspoke of the
pleasure he had in becoming acquainted with them
, and told them his impressions about
ethankedthe
officers, captains, miner
their kindness andattention,
and touc
travels generally, especially the Nile,
ahomé. Mr. Gordonthen spoke, an
and many pretty little speecheswere
about an hour, and then we had ashort concert. I
sang four times ; and Chico was dressed up, and sang
very prettilywith
theguitar,and
danced. All the
singers did something, and a little dancing, and c‘ God
en ” as usual terminatedthe festivities.
for me, after my first song, as I was
platform there was a deepstep to take
and I fell off and sprained myankle
severely ; but I managed to perform mypart to the
end by sitting still, excepting when I had to sing ; SO
that it was not found out until all was over, and I had
to be carried home. This was adreadful
bore for
ichard, who could not take me, an
Ieave me ; so he good-naturedly put
te
s.
doctor at first thought my leg was broken,
I
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out to be only a severe contusion.
in bed, andthen
was promoted to
crutches, litter,
and
sofa, which lasted me twenty
days.
At last the day came to see Richard o
important journeyin
canoe from Sabará down the
io das
Velhas
andio
São Francisco . t o the sea,
visiting the diamond-mines atDiamantin
nearest point (to that city) of the river.
I did not
think
it COBhad already started
for
venabk to travel alone
the jezllise brigand, so he
didnot wait for me. W e set out &om
on horse an
onAugust 6 , alargeparty
poor me in a litter, and of course orderedtoreturn
with the
party.
The litter is a covered stretcher,
with a mule in front and one behind, in shafts, and it
takes twomen to manage it. It is expensive travelsoon in
ling, and a great luxury forthosewhotire
the saddle ; but H would rather ride any distance, as
the motion makes me ill. It is not easy like the
hammock. W e rodefor
twelve miles over apretty
mountainous road to Sabar&,a very picturesque, ancientlooking town, with eight churches and some i
houses, and wit a decent vendha, or ranch.
a head of the io das Velhas, and seems to be the
centre of North American emigration here. The
first view of the town and winding river is exceedingly
pretty. A church on ahilltop is the first indication
orlandmark of Sabará, the town being immediately
below it. W e
ived, ranched ourselves, an
good
dinner.
went to the only shop, and

seeing the town, ended the evening as usual seated
round an empty ranch on the floor or om our boxes,
and drank execrable tea, which tasted like hot brandyand-water without sugar, and some beer presented
to us by the great man of the place. As I was told
he was very rich and stingy, I asked him to make me
a present of a few bottles of beer for my party, as we
were thirsty ; but if I remember right, he sent me in
ill forit next morning.
n the morning we got a
uring which we were visited
abará. W e set out for the river, where the canoes were.
wo canses were lashed togeth
overwithan
awning just lik
le brick stove, benches, and
chard and I went o n board
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to exchange him at the next. town, which he did. W e
spooned down with the stream, which ran very fast,
andwent down two rapids,
got aground twice, and
towards sunset arrived
at
Grande. €ikre they
ichard-Ineed
not say howsadly.
e behind fora space to follow,as
it was a more serious business for me to say (‘goodbye ” than
for
them. ‘‘ I was not to expect him till
It might be twomonths,orfour,or
not did
know what might happen. The
dangers were Indians, piranhas a sort of river pike),
fever and ague, and of course the rapids. At last
I parted
from
him on his brig,’ with
the
old
swallow-tailed gentleman (before mentioned), who had
passage, anda savage cbo de féla
s ; and from a bank I watched
ith dim eyes rounda
winding sf the
sight.
id my
it from
The sun was
sinking as H turned away. I was put
into
my litter,
and taken back to Sabar’a, where I fell in withmy
party, and we returned to
o r r ~Iklho as we came.
This was August 7.
remained with my kind
friends
the Gordons
h to ride all day withoutinjury.
wasable
to be of use to Mr.
Gordonin
a small matter which required
little
a
diplomacy and a gallop of three leagues, twelve miles
either way; out and in within a given time, the
he had sent having ralied* i askedto ~W i
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wanted to try if H was fit for my long ride, and he
gaveme my choice of all the stables. T selected a
white horseofremarkable
speed andendurance,with
a strong cross oftheArabin
him,and
it certainly
would have been my own fault if I had failed as to
the desired decision, and
time. H rodethere,found
walked into his o ce with the answer long before
Afterthat
the time, which pl ed hin1 verymuch.
was fit t o set outonmyreturnjourney
had already stayed so long in their house,
receiving great
kindness
and
hospitality;
and
though

they begged of me
to
continue
with
them
until
it
was time toio,mee
I felt that life was
too serious t o
the pleasant dolce far
niente of catchi
which really was my
principal occu
Velho.
There was.
much to be done elsewhere, so I begged
don to lendme
seven mim&,two
slaves,
his tropeiro captains, or muleteers, and I pre.
t o leave this hospitable family onthe coming
is date, as I feltsuciently
recovered, 1
had gradually emancipated myself fro
andtriedmystrength
as usual.
ntand amusing excursion.
ere was a village called Sant
orro Velho, where theyhaveachurch,
and being the Feast of the Assumption
t day, the villages had sent over
ro Velho padre. They sent a
antandahorsesaddledwith
silver

l
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1 asked
trappings t o bring him there
and
back.
me.
r. Gordonlent
me
horse
a and
him totake
a mounted attendant, and we set out on a most lovely
morningforourprettymountain
ride.
T h e padre
of
inas fashion and elegance.
was in
the
height
e wore jack-boots,whitecorduroys,averysmart
coat, waistcoat, watch-chain, embroidered
Roman
collar, a white pouche with tassels and silkcravat,
and
enormous
silver
spurs.
Qn
arriving,
we were
received byupwards
of forty people in a private
church. From there we
house on the way tothe
went on to the church, a small, tawdry, roadside chapel,
people
where thepadre
said Mass ; andthoughthe
were verydevout,thechildrenanddogs
were very
distracting. %Ve then went to a vendha, andspread
our basket of provisions.
This made the people
furious. T h e padrehad passed me OR ashisniece,
so everybody was anxious to have the
honour
of
doinghospitality tothepadreand
his niece. About
fifteen messages were sent to us, so we said we would
go round and take coree with them after our breakfast.
T h e great attraction of the place was a handsome old
&na Floris Vella, civilized and intelligent by
nature.
She petted
me
good
a
deal at first for
being the padre's niece, and called me bena moca
(here t o be youngand
fat is the highest personal
can pay you), andquarrelled
with
intothe
mato-the
forest, as she
called the vendha-to
breakfast, instead of coming
ut I suddenly forgot that I was the padre's
niece, and turned round and spoke to
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APTER ’VIII

he day of my delight ìs the day when you draw near,
And the day of mine affright is the day you turn away.

ALF LAYLAHWA LAYLAH
(Burton’s Arabian Nkhts ”).

Sunday, August 25, we hada sad dinner at
of the
the Casa Grandeat midday,onaccount
up our little party, which had been so pleasant
nfor the past two mon
W e shouldpros. Gordon farewell,
bably never meet again. 1 bade
setoutfrom
Mre
and at 3.30 a considerable caval
pitabledoor.
I had to pass throughthe
ro Velho. There appeared many a waving
and 1 received many a warm handshake

At the top of the village hill I turned to take a last
grateful farewell of valley, church, and village-the little
with its white settlements and pretty bungalows,
had passed so many pleasant days. W e ’rode
ongone Qf the beautiful roads, which I have before
escribed, for about six miles, often silent or trying to
Mr. Gordon accompanied me.
eerfulremarks.
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A little before five o’clock the sun’s rays were beginning
to fade away into the pleasant, illuminated coolness of
late afternoon, and we stopped at a house agreed upon
as the parting-place, the house of the same Donna Floris
Vella before mentioned, an old widow ladywitha
delicate son. Though already grey and aged, she was
very buxom and clever, thoughdeprived by circumstances of cultivation. She was what we would call c < a
good fellow.’’ Here we stayed half an hour, and looked
for
ather flowers. Then we remounted,androdeon
a few hundred yards.
My host, Mr. Gordon, who
commanded our party, here anticipated a little mutiny,
as all in their kindness of heart
wanted to accompany
the lone woman, and some begged to go withmefor
one day and some even for one stage. So we suddenly
stopped in atract of low brushwood, and hegently
but firmly said, “ It was here that I partedwithmy
daughter when her husband took her
to England, and
it isherethat
I will partwith YOU.’’ I shookhands
silently with him, and then with the othersall round, and
as the sun’s last raysfaded into evening I turned the
head of my ‘‘ gallant grey ” towards my long ride ; but
I turned myself inthe saddle, and watched themall
retreating across thetract
homewards untilthe
last
waving handkerchiefhad disappeared.
It was one of those beautiful SouthAmerican evenings,
co01 and fresh afterthe day’s heat ;. andtwilight was
succeeded by abrilliantstarlightsuch
as England’s
denizens have neverdreamt
of. There was perfect
stillness, save the hum of late
insects and a noise like
distant rain ; sweet smells from the forest were wafted
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the hole representing a window. Every day, on arriving
at my ranch, I first looked after the animals and their
my
comfiorts, foronthis
all depends ; thensettled
own, .wrote up this journal, saw that the men
had all
they wanted, dined, -and then inspected the place, and
I or 2 a.m.
read till falling asleep,always
risingat
This evening 1 took a stroll down the partially dried-up
of cattle
bed of the river by twilight, andmetherds
beingdriven
home. T h e picture would have made
a good Turner.Onmyreturn
Chico broughtme a
caxassi bath ; this is, literally, a grog of native rum
and hot water, without sugar,
which gives a refreshing
sleep. In these countries there is aminutetick, which
covers you by millions, burrowingintoyour
youcannotextractit,
and it maddens you. At night
you derive an inexpressible relief from having the
grog bath.
Next morning we rose at 2.20, but did not get off
till 4 a m . It was pitch dark, raining, with high wind,
andaltogether a decidedly suicidal kind of mornin
nstead of going down the bed of the river, we stru
(N.W.), on a new road to any
away totheright
our
way through
had been formerly. We groped
rain and
biting
wind. At 7 a.m.
we
too
a height
view of the cross of Morro Velhofrom
forty-six miles OE,having passed through Cachoeira
do Campo,a l w g . straggling village which climbed a
hill and possessed a church and one or t
houses. It should be remarked
in
that
thereareagreatnumber
all the instruments of the

.
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he was right, though it seemed such a waste of time.
Still, the delay was not to beregretted,
as the only
which is
curiousfeature of thisgart is inthisturn,
full of curious hills
covered with stones of a
wonderful and natural formation, starting
s u t of the earth in
a slanting position. The only idea it conveys to the
mind is that of a hilly churchyard,overstocked with
tombstones all blown on one side bythe wind. They
shrub,
areintersected with a curious stuntedtreeor
with a tuft at the end of each branch ; and every here
andthere Gas a small patch or forest of them, and
they presented a very weird look in thesurrounding
desolation. I didnot know, nor couldSenhorJorge
inform me, what thesestones were made of, norwhy
this curiousformation.
Though he had travelled the
roadfor
seven years, and been inthecountry
since
his birth, he had never remarked them
before. Corning
in we saw a peasant with a stick and a pistol fighting
a cobra. It appeared a long day,as we hadhad five
hours of darkness; biting wind, and rain, followed by
fourhours of scorchingsun.
e arrived at Ouro Branco atone o’cloc
g, straggling village, with a churcha
nice, respectable, white houses. A wall of greenserra
faces the village, which runsroundonthetop
of a
It had several
semicirculareminenceunder
theserr
old houses, onemarked
I 7 59, a
inas cross, and
an old
stone
fountain.
T h e ranch was respectable,
butverydirty
behind the scenes. 1 wentintothe
innerpartto
preparefood myself, and was t h a n ~ f ~ l
that I did 8 0 , T h e women were unwashed, dirtily
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clad, covered with snuff3 and with hair streaming
cks ; and the kitchen -utensils cannot be
is almost impossible foranEnglishwoman in any part of the world, no matter how rough
she may become, even in bushranging; to view dirt

o a.m. It was then pitch
ouds and small rain cleared
ht, thena delicious dawn
andbrightmorning.
W e first rodethrough along,
straggling village, called Carreiras, and
afterwards
were evidences of
passed a small fuxmda, wherethe
a refined mind ; it was radiant with ewers, and trellised
e
with creepers. Our road to-day was prettier.
sed through well-wooded lanes with pretty foliageumbrellatree
and feathery mimosa.
feature worth remarking was a small river,
overhanging trees of a white-and-pink feat
which ields an edible bean. I sentone ofour men
y have a branch of green buds in
external
e
ones
sproutforth
in
gentapinkatits
base and snow
minating in a yellow knob. W e
then met some men hunting peccary ; the master with
a horse and gun, and the beaters with dogs
in couples
a m . we arrived at a. small ranch,
and hatchets. At
and a
inaforest
called
olaria, kept by anItalian
grindortuguese. T h e former eeps his original
birdsin theneighbourorgan, which attracted all t
hood, who perc
and
sang
loudly
in
the
tree-tops
had, however3 for
his native

presentaveryremarkable
appearance. They appeared
like yawning gulfs, as if some awful convulsion of
Nature had just taken plac
and
one
can hardly
believe the hubbub
that
is
cted by little streamssf water wearing, away and causing theearth to fall.
plain had sunk, leaving
Some appeared as ifavast
gigantic walls, fanciful castles, andpyramids of earth
standing alone in the middle. They are of a bright
a k
thesunvariegateslike
laria at nine, and came to
long village withshops a
stoppedattheshop
of a
violas. W e then rodealong a ratherpretty and level
road, where we met mules and tropeiros, which indicated
that we were joining
suggested
hi of
more
c than we had

excitementamongst
the
acobra was killing all t
road ta-day QU^ way
of lilac laburnum.
had plenty of level ground
e arrived at 12.3s at a village called
Inferno, a few straggling houses and ranch, poor but
clean. In the ranchand
itssurroundings lay a sick
married women, and
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Some ofmy coach companions carne to the hotel,
one a very much esteemed old man ; a French engineer,
with a pretty, delicate wife and child; and three Southerners-General
Hawthorne,ofthe
Southernarmy,
anintelligent
andvery
remarkable man, withtwo
anions. W e hadrathera
pleasant dinner.
extday
was Sunday, and I called onthe padre
I spenta pleasant
and went to church. Afterthis
afternoon under the Commendador's orange trees with
to send
the t a q y i n e s . I collected plantsandroots
back to Mrs. Gordon at Morro Velho, and was escorted
the padre, the chief manager ofthe
company,
the head gardener,who cutthemfor
me. Here
we foundthethree
Southerners,who joined us, and
we had a violent political discussion.
he coach left Juiz deF6rathenextmorningat
To-day aswell as yesterday I was compelled,
Richard's
much against the grain, to go insideby
express wish at parting. At the station I met Captain
Treloar on his way home, muchbetterin
spirits. H e
wished me verymuch
toreturn with him, which I
declined withthanks.
W e soon came upon the winding river Parahybuna.
tookupthree
Brazilian ladies, whoweredready frightened of the wild mules and speed, and also
of the dust, and wanted to close the windows in spite
of the sickening heat ; but I persuaded them otherwise.
They wanted my place because it faced the mules,
d also wished that I shouldmakethemapresent
aromaticvinegar.
They consisted of ayoung
woman, whose husband, a mere boy, was on

.

the top of the coach, andshe was chaperoning two
raw younggirl
usins on a visit to her fazenda at
some distance.
and-by the boy husband got
too
hob: outside, and was crammed in with us, five persons
when three were morethanenough,
especially- young
people, whosprawlabout.
Once more we arrived
under
thegreatgranite
ich overshadows the
station
of Para2.30 we putdownthe
Brazilian ladies,
who mounted horses androde
somewhere intothe
I was thankful for the space and
interior,
and
coolness.
Then we reached Posse, where we took in a strapping
Germangirlwithbig,
at feet, whotrod all the way
upon mine. The
Ge
an Protestant parson
had
F&,, but he had to give
started with me fro Juiz de
up his place to the
azilian ladies, andgladlyresumed
it when they left, as the heat outside was considerable,
and besides which he practised his littleEnglishupon
me. Soon after Posse arose the second wall of granite,
andthe scenery became doublybeautifdandtheair
cooler. W e saw the sun setbehind the mountains,
and the scenery was fairylandand theair delicious ;
it was aneveningonecould
notforgetformany
weeks.
I arrived at Petropolis at 7 pm., where I got a hearty
welcome and a good dinner, went
to bed, and slept as
soundly as a person would who had been ou
sunfor
twelve hoursandhaddrivenone
my starting for
nliles. This didnotprevent
next morning at 6 a.m.
r
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scarcely known yet [Paulo Affonso Falls, the Niagara
razill. Here my difficulties would be great, as I
should have tobuy
mules andrideround
an unnavigable port and then canoe up. I fear Richard is ill,
or taken prisoner, or has his money stolen. H e always
would carry gigantic sums in his pockets, hanging half
out ; and he only has four slaves with him, and has to
afraid of anything
sleep amongst them. I amnot
except the<,wild Indians, fever, ague, and a vicious fish‘;
which can‘ be easily avoided ; there are no other
dangers. However, I trust that newsmay soon come.
I cannot remain here so long by myselfas another
month. I hada narrow escape bathing the day before
yesterday. What I thought was a big pieceofseaweed was a ground shark a few yards from me ; but it
receded instead of coming at me. I shall feel rather
shy of the water in future.”
As the steamers came in from Bahia Isabel went on
board them one after another
in the hope of greeting
her husband ; but still he did not come. A t last, when
she had made herself quite ill with anxiety, and when
she had fully determined to start in search of him, he
turned up unexpectedly-of
course by the one steamer
which she did not meet-and he was quite angry that
she had not come on board to greet him. After telling
her all his adventures while canoeing down the river
(which have been fully described elsewhere l), they went
down t o Santos.
They moved about between Santos and §ão
the next four months, until, in April, I 868, Burton broke
-I

CHAPTER IX
HOME A GAIN
(I

867-1 869)

ome ! there is magic in that little word;
It is a mystic circlethatsurrounds
Pleasures andcomforts never known beyond
Its hallowed limits.

did not remain long at Santos. At the end
up to Rio t o gain news of
had heard nothing since they
y four months before, when
n theRio São Francisco.
ot return, she was naturally anxious.She

joyful excitement ; went on
’s boat. But, as
once
before
chard was not there, nor
ng. I am very uneasy,
weeks some news comes
er, change for the small
nce to a tiny one just
to the falls, which are
342
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The HighZaands of Brazil9 by Richard Burton.
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I am afraid he will neve

ey shouId gart for a time.
e was to go to the Pacific
coast for a trip, and return by way of the Straits of
Magellan, Buenos Ayres, andRio to London. Isabel
was to go direct to London, see if she could not induce
theForeign Office to givehimanother
post, transact
certain business concerning mines and company promoters, arrangeforthe
publication of certain books,
and await the arrivalof her husband.
While they were at Santos Isabel wrote the following
letter to her mother :

quiet trip down to the
araguay (a civilized trip). My servants have allbeen
very kind and attentive, and our doctor excellent, and
ours have all shown the greatest kindness and
I have not been out of the house for ages,
ut I believe there have been all sorts of religious fêtes
oing on, and our poor old bishop has died and was
uried with great pomp. P tried to go out in the
arden yesterday, but I nearly fainted, and had to come
mention my fatigue or health in writing

6‘

is illness,however, had
Burton recovered slowIy.
the effect of disgusting him with Brazil, and of making
him decide to throwup his consulate, athing he had
long been wishing to do,ifa
favourable opportunity
resented itself. T h e present was a decidedly unfavourbut nevertheless he came to the
could not stand Brazil any longer.
iven him his illness ; it was far fromthe
vancement ; it led to nothing.” H e
eeyears> and he wanted to be on
is slightest wish was his wife’s law. Though she was
ão Paulo had been the only home
with her husband so far, she at
carry out his desire.
She
sold
rton applied to the
obtained, they went
it was decided that

-’

THECOASTNEAR SANTOS,
June 16, 1868.

cc In this countrs
if YOU are well, all right ; but
the nmment you are ailing, lie down and die, for it is
no use tryingto live. I keptRichard alive by never
taking my eyes off him for eight weeks, and perpetually
standing at the bedside with one thing or another.
who ina general way will get any one to do that
would now like to pass to something more
cg The first regatta ever known took
glace at Santos
last Sunday for all nations-English, American, French,
erman, Portuguese, and Brazilian, and native caiqaes :
nglish and American in white flannel and black belts ;
German, scarlet ;. French, blue ; Portuguese, white
with blue belts and caps ; Brazilians, like parrots, in
national costume, all green,with
yellow fixings and
scarlet caps. Our boat wasofcourse
expected to win.
It was manned by four railway clerks, who had ordered
a big supper on the stremgth of the winnings ; but,
ings ! they had such weak arms, and they bo

herwork,
and good luck attended her.
She carried through all her husband’s mining business,
and arranged for the publication of his books, notably
r the one he had just written on The HighZands of
razil. As it was to be broughtoutat
once, she
was also commissioned to correct and pass the proofs
for press. §he did so ; but as the book contained certain
things of which she did not approve, she inserted the
It
following preface in the book byway of protest.
is quoted in full, because it illustrates a much-vexed
question-the attitude which she adopted towards her
husband’s writings. H e r action in these matters has
called down uponher the fiercest criticism ; butthis
brief preface
shows
that her views
were
consistent
throughout, and her husband was fully aware of them
when helefther
his sole literary executor.
Before thereaderdivesintotheinterior
of Brazil withmy
husband as a medium, let me address two wordsto him.
I have returned home, on six months’ leave of absence, after
threeyearsin
Brazil. One of themany commissions I am to
execute for Captain Burton is to see the following pages through
the press.
It has been my privilege, during those three years, to have been
his almost constant companion ; and I consider thatto travel,
write, read, and study under such a master is no small boon to
any one desirousof seeing and learning.
Although he frequently informs me, in a certain oriental way,
that the
Moslem can permit no equalitywith women,” yet he
has chosen me, his pupil, for this distinction, in preference to a
more competent stranger.
As long as thereis anything difficult to do, a risk to beincurred,
or any chance of improving the mind and of educating oneself, I
am a very ~ a i t ~ disciple
f u ~ j but I now begin to feel that, while
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he and hisreadersare
old friends, I amhumblystanding
unknownintheshadow
of his glory. It is thereforetimefor
I proudly
merespectfullybutfirmlytoassertthat,although
accept of thetrust confided to me, and pledgemyself
notto
of
availmyself of mydiscretionarypowerstoalteroneword
the originaltext,
I protestvehementlyagainsthis
religious
and moralsentiments,which
belie a good andchivalrous life.
I point the finger of indignation particularly at what misrepresentsourHoly.Roman
CatholicChurch, andatwhatupholds
that unnatural and repulsive law, Polygamy, which the Author is
careful nottopractise
himself, but fromahigh
moralpedestal
a means of population in young
he preaches to the ignorant as
countries.
I am compelled to differ with him on many other subjects; but,
be it understood, not in the common spirit
of domestic jar, but
with a mutualagreementto
differ andenjoyour
differences,
whence points of interest never flag.
Having now justified myself, and given a friendly warning to
a fair or gentle reader-the rest must take care of themselvesE leave him or her to steer through these
anthropological sandbanks and hidden rocks a s best he or shemay.
l

f

f

sabel’s greatestachievement
at thistime
was the
ing for her husband the long-coveted Consulship
rnascus from Lord Stanley, who was an old friend
ighbour of her uncle, Lord Gerard. Lord Stanley
(afterwards Lord Derby) was thenForeign Secretary
in
Disraeli’s
brief
first
Administration.
H e was a
friend of the Burtons, an had a high opinion
of them
both. T o him Isabel re ired, and broughtthe whole
r eloquence and influence to bear : no light thing,
he had many-guessing
rton’s enemies-and
what she was after, endeavoured t o influence the
Foreign Secretary by representing that his appointment
would be unpopular, bothwiththe Moslems and the
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urton’s leave was now running short, and the time
wing near when he was due at Damascus. H e
to go t o Vichy and take amonth’s course of
waters, and then proceed via“ rindisi to Damascus.
wife was t o come outto
amascus later. A t
oulognethereforetheyparted
; hewent t o Vichy,
and she was t o return t o Londonandcarryoutthe
usual plan of cc pay, pack, and follow.”
Isabel went round by way of Paris,andthenshe
began to feel unhappy atbeing’ separated fromher
husband,and to want to join him at Vichy. cc I did
hy I could nothavethemonththere
with
So
make up double-quick time after.”
instead of returning t o London, she started off for
Vichy, andspent themonththerewithher
husband.
Algernon
Swinburne
and
FrederickLeighton
(both
greatfriends
of the Burtons) were there also, and
they mademanyexcursionstogether.
When Burton’s
cure ” was at anend, his wife accompaniedhim as
Here they parted, hegoingtocatch
at Brindisi, en route for Damascus, and
she re~urning to London to arrange andsettle everything for a longsojourn in the East.
She was in England for some weeks (the autumn of
to her eyes inwork.
She had to see
blishers for one thing, and for another
in
every
way preparing herself for
went down to Essex to see the tubend mastered the detail of them, as
anxious, if possible, to produce water in the
also took lessons in taking off wheels and
a

e

axles, oilingandputtingthemonagain
; and lessons
in taking her own guns and pistols to pieces, cleaning
andputtingthemtogether
again. Then shk had to
buy a heap of useful and necessary things to stock the
house at Damascus with. One of her purchases almost
rivalled her famous jungle suit.” She invested in a
pony-carriage, a thing unheard ofin Syria ; and her
uncle, Lord Gerard, also made her a present of an old
familychariot.
This tickled thelate LordHoughton
immensely, and he made so many jokes about “ Isabel
drivingthroughthe
desert
in
chariot
a
drawn
by
ut shetookouttheponycamels that she left it.
carriage ; and- as there was only one road in the country,
she found it useless, though she was luckyenough to
sell it t o someone at Damascus, whobought it not
for use, but as a curio,
a di
ent
nature
also came to
Other
work
of
of
dicating
her
husband
and
her hand, thework
defending his position. At a meeting of the
Society, at which she was present, Sir
urchison, who was in the chair, spoke of
Equatorial Africa, in which lie those great
of Speke,
water-basins which, thanks to thelabours
Gyant, and Baker, are known to feed the Nile.” After
Sir
the
meeting
was
she
went
up
to
and
asked
him
w
urton
had
not
been mentioned
oversight,
and
with
the
others.
replied it was an
was rectified in
the
reports
to
he
would
see th
to The Times,
the press. It was not. So shewrote
protesting against the omission of her husband’s name
and to The Athenam.
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MONTAGUSQUARE,
d ' November I 5, I 869.

maintain my husband's right place amongst
which is only second to Livingstone. 1 hope
see you in a fewdays, and
cc,Believeme, most sincere1
,

ion of calling upon you, and
know I have always looked upon you as a
and articular friend ; nor had I the slightest
you ; and if you have read
e seen that I particularly laid a
ss ; but what you and I know
haps many connected with the
ety, is now, considering the
ancient history, unless brought
feel nettled the othernight ;
iet, had I not had many visits
on my husband having been
myself obliged t o remind the
e other night had forgotten.
talked it over, and had
rrected, it would hardly
ople right who
who heard Captain
he other four twenty times.
at the onb mention you
utatthe
mention
11 be truly grateful for your
nd do not think

e Ais memory no honour
to detractfromany of

A monthlater all her business was completed, and
Isabel left 'Londonfor Damascus, to enter upon the
most eventful epoch of her eventful life.

i l

l"

rto
into the nearest shelter, a small inn opposite
the boats, so as to be able to start at daylight ; and the
result 'ustified my foresight. The captain of the first
nded to go, went out. After
being frightfully
knocked
about, he moored some way off Calais Pier; b
and the wind drove the boat right on to it, a
away one of the paddles, the tiller, and hurt several
passengers. The waves drove
her
backwards and
forwards on to the pier like a nutshell for half an hour,
and she was nearly going down, but some smacks hauled
her off and out to sea again. §he beat about all night,
to Doverina
pitiable plight, having
andreturned
her landedthe passengers nor the baggage.
t was thus I met her when I embarked on the
other boat at nine o'clock the next morning. The
weather was terriblyrough
even then, butat
least
W e had a rough
eadvantage of daylig
sea mountainshigh ; t we reached Calais
here I managed to get some fo
s it was, but IC had to sit on the
y lap, s6 great and rude was the crowd.
dent causedme to miss my gropertrain
and to lose two of my many trunks. It
seemas
if some malignant spirit had
two trunksout, for the one contained
theother
all my little
d t o decide at once
rseilles and forsaking
ided to go on, and leave
es, Six monthslaterthey

.

~~~~~~

~

turned up at Damascus safe and sound.
through the weary night and most of the next day, and
only reached Marseilles at 5 p.m., after having met
with many contretemps and discomforts. I at once went
on board, arranged my cabin, did all my little business,
and went back alone to the hotel to have a hot bath
and acutlet,having
been nearly forty-eight hours on
the road without rest orstopping.
Our ship was one of the P. & O. floating hotels,
superbly fitted. W e steamed out from Marseilles at
It was a great
kalf-gast nine the next morning.
pleasure to exchange the fogs and cold of England
for the climate of the sunny, smiling south,the olive
groves, and the mother-o'-pearl sea ; yet these beauties
of Nature have no meaning inthem when the heart
feels lonely and desolate, as mine didthen.
Yet on the whole I had a very pleasant passage from
illes to Alexandria. We had not more than fifty
gers on board, all Anglo-Indians, and middling
class. I got a very nice cabin forward, all to myself,
with my maid. T h e ship was full of youngmarried
couples going outto India. They were not used to
ships, and were evidently unaware of the ventilators at
the top of the cabin, so at night one got the full benefit
of their love-making. One night, for instance, I heard
ayoungbridefervently
calling uponher "
kiss her. It was amusing at first, but afterwards it
became rather monotonous. I did not know a soul on
board with whom I could exchange ideas, and 1 kept
as much as possible to myself without appearing rude.
I was asked t o choose my place at table, and I humbly
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Though old as history itself, thou art fresh as breath of spring, blooming
as thine own rosebud, as fragrant as thine own orange flower, O Damascus,
Pearl of the East !

ING the firstweeks a t Damascus my only
work was to find a suitable house and
to settle
n in it. Qur predecessor in the Consulate had lived
the cititself,and
as soon as he
in a largehousein
retired he let it to a wealthy ewe I n any case
ave suited us, norwould any house w
city walls ; for though someof them were
-indeed,marble palaces gorgeouslydecoratedand
furnished aftter theinanner of oriental
there is always a certain sense of i
amascus, as the windows of the
and latticed, and the gates of the city are shut at sunset.
This would not have suited our wild-cat pro
we shouldhave felt as -though we were co
a cage.
So afterasearch
ofmanydays
we took
a house in the environs, about
a quarter sf an hour
amascus, high up the hill. Just bey
the desert sand, and in the background a, sa
375
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though they were in decay.
ut when we got to know
these houses better, we found that marble courts, inlaid
chambers, arabesque ceilings, oftenlaybehind
the
muddy exteriors. T h e city itself is divided i
quarters : the Jewish in the southern part, the
in the northern and western, and the Christians in the
eastern. T h e Moslemquarter is clean, the Christian
quarterdirty,andthe
Jewish simply filthy. H often
had to gallop through it holding my handkerchief to
my mouth, and the kawwasses running as t
had been pursued by devils. Everywhere i
but especially in this quarter, the labyrinthine streets
are piled with heaps of offal, wild dogs are gorged with
carrion, and dead dogs are lying about. One must never
judge Damascus, however, by externals : every house
has a mean aspect in the way of entrance and approach.
This is done purposely to deceive the Government, and
not to betray what may be within in times
of looting.
You oftenapproachthroughamean
doorway into a
dirty passage ; you then enter a second court, and you
behold a marvelloustransformation.
You find the
house thoroughly cleaned and perfumed, gave
with marble fountains and
goldfish, orange a
minetrees, furniture inlaid withgold and e
mother-o’-pearl, and stained-glass windows.
interior of one of the most beautiful houses 1 saw in
Damascus the showroom was very magnificent, upolsteredinvelvetandgold,andwithdivansinlaid
with marble, mother-o’-pearl, ebony, and walnut, and
there were tesselated marble floors and pavements and
~

sleep at all. One of the ladies I went to call on first
in her house was a very young and pretty bride, only
afortnightmarried.
§he was gaudilydressed
with
headand
about L2,ooo worth of diamondsonher
neck, butthestones
were so badlyset theylooked
like rubbish. §he rolled from side to side in her walk,
which is a habit very chic.
otwithstanding her internal grandeur,
wreck of her former splendour, albe
wreck. Ichabod !’ her glory has departed ; not even the
innumerable domes and minarets of her multitudinous
mosques can reinstate her.
1 think I ought to touch on thebazaars, as they form
such an integral part of the life of Damascus.
of them were very beautiful, all huddled togeth
yrinth of streets, and containing almost everything
ich.one could want. I used to love to go with my
Arab maid and wander through them. There
was the
saddlery bazaar, where one could buy magnificent trappings forone’s Arab steeds, saddle-cloths embossedwith
gold, bridles of scarlet silk, a single rein which makes
YOU look as if you were managing a horse by a single
thread, and bridles of
oemakers’ bazaar.
rent from a shoeshop
England!
The
st
coloured slippers, stiff red shoes, scarlet boots w
and tassels and hangings, which form part ofthe
dress. There was a marqueterie bazaar, where one found
many lovely things inlaid with choice woods, motherearl, and steel. And there was the gold ånd silver
bazaar, where thesmithssatroundinlittle
pens,

delectable ; for coffee, of which onenevertastes
the
amascus ; and every kind of bric-à-brac.
amascus, not even a bird’s-eye view,
te without some mention ofthe great
I was wcint now and again to repair.
of course took off my boots at the
entrance, and put on my lemon-coloured slippers, and H
was always careful to be as respectful and as reverent as
my own church, and to never forget to
d to give a substantial
osque was a magnificent
autifularabesques ; the
oor sf limestone like marble, covered with mats and
prayer-carpets. One of the most beautifuldomeshad
windows of delicately car
wood, whose
interstices
were filled with crystal.
ere
was large
a paved
court with a marble dome and fountain; and therewere
three minarets, which it was possible to ascend and from
eJTl t0 look down Up
Ie was up one of
minarets
ese
the
that
ersigny
ascended,
and when prayer was called she refused to corne down.
The Shaykh sent all kinds of emissaries and entreaties,
ites au Shaykh que jesuis la
je me trouve fort bien ici,
et que j e ne descendrai que quand cela me pla~ira.”
She did not please f& three-quarters of an hour. She
also visited c q % which filoslem women do not visit,
and shocked the kawwasses se, much that they begged
t to sendthem
eir reputation !
to our muttons. This superbosque
has alternately
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served as a place of worship for many creeds : for the
emple, for the Christians as acathedral,
oslems as a mosque. Like Damascus, it
lclssitudes, and it has been taken captive by
, Greeks, Persians, Assyrians, and Turks.
mim, or Turkish Bath, is another feature
s one of my favouritehaunts.
T
mim out of curiosity, and was
warmly welcomed by the nativewomen ; but I was
rathershocked.
They squatnakedonthe
floor, and,
despoiled of their dress and hair and make-up, are,
hideous. Theirskins arelike
most of them,truly
and baggy ; their heads as bald as billiardt little hair they have is dyed an orange red
with henna. They look likethe witches in Macbeth,
or at Beast as if they had been called up from out of the
lower regions. They sitchattingwithlittlebundles
of sweets and narghilehs before them. A n average
woman would look like an houri amongst them ;
r customs were beastly, to use the mildest term.
mmám was enteredbyalarge
hall, litbya
with a hugemarble tank in the centreand
four little
fountains,
a
all around raised divans
covered with cushions.reone
wraps oneself in silk
and woollen sheets, and after that proceeds to pais
through the sixmarble rooms. T h e first is the cold
roon, the next warmer, thethird warmer still, until
of all.
ou come to the sudarium, thehottestroom
irst they lather YOM, then they wash you with a iiJ
then they douche youwith tubs of hot water,
00 you with fresh layers of soap, and

i

endouche again. They giveyou iced sherbet,and
tie towels dipped in cold water round your head, which
preventyou fainting andmakeyou
perspire. They
scrub your feet with pumice-stone, and move you back
through all the-rooms gradually, doucheyou with water,
and shampoo you with towels. You now return to the
large hall where you first undressed, wrap in woollen
shawls, and recline on a divan. T h e place is all strewn
of
with flowers, incense is burned around, and a cup
hot coffeeis handedandanarghíleh
placed in your
mouth. A woman advances and kneads you as though
you were bread, until you fall asleep under the process,
as though mesmerized. When you wake up, you find
music and dancing, the girls chasing one anoth
sweetmeats, and enjoying ál1 sorts of fun.
women go througha gooddeal more of the per
than I have described. For instance, they havetheir
hairhennaedandtheireyebrowsplucked.You
can
also have your hands and feet hennaed, and, if you like
it, be tattooed. T h e whole operation takes about four
hours. It is often said by the ignorant that people can
as in the
get as good a hammám in London or Paris
East. I havetried all, and they bear about as much
relation to one another as a puddle of dirty water does
to a pellucid lake. And thepellucid lake is in the East.
evening in
Thenthe harems. I oftenspentan
them, and IC -found them very pleasant ; only at first
the women used to ask me such a lot of inconvenient
questionsthat I became quite confused.
always puzzled because I had no children.
; they differ i
eneralize onthesubjectofharems

25

just as much as families in London.
rem at Constantinople is one thing, at
is another,whilethose
of the
one sf thesamerank
As a rule
middle and lower classes arediRerentstill.
ith nothing but courtesy in the
harems, and
spitality,cordiality,
and refinement. I only
twice met with bad manners, .and that was in a middle-

!

CHAPTER

(I

retty. I askedthemhowthey
er and peteach other’s children.
land, if a woman thought her
ife or mistress, she would be
ngle the children if they were
laughedheartily at me, and
joke. 1 am,afraidthatAbd
artar in hisharem,forthey

water, and under the shady fig and vine, pomegranate
and walnut. You emergedfromtheseshadyavenues
ft yellow sand sf the desert,whereyou
as hard as you pleased. There were no
oundary-hes, nosign-posts, nothing to check one’s
spirits or ome’s energy. T h e breathof thedesert is

xrr
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Though old as history itself, thou art fresh as breath 01 spring, blooming
as thine own rosebud, as fragrant as thine own orange flower, O Damascus,
Pearl of the East I

house I had to
accustom myself to the honours of my position,
which at first were rather irksome
to me ; but as they
were part of the business I had to put up with them.
found my position as the wife of the British Consul
m Damascusverydifferent
fromwhat it had beenin
razil. A consul in theEast as envoyé of aGreat
Power is abig man, and he ranks almost as high as
a Minister would inEurope.Nearer
homea consul
is often hardly considered t o be a gentleman, while in
is not allowed to go to Court. I n
manycountrieshe
theEast,
however, the Consular service was, at the
time I write, an honoured profession, and the envuyés of
theGreatPowers‘were
expected to keep up a little
state, especially theEnglishandthe
French. They
had a certain number of Consular
dragomans,
or
gentleman secretaries, in distinction tothe travelling
dragoman,whobearsthe
same relation as a courier

S soon as we hadsettledinour
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een to see me three. times on my reception day,
ad been refused. I said, cc When did you come ?
ow could it happen that I had never heard or
it ? ’’ She answered almost angrily, ‘c I carne at daylight, and again at sunrise, and again at eight o’clock.”
said it was rather early ; and though I was an early
riser, it was just possible that I had not made a suitable toilet to receive her. Onmy reception day the
dragomans interpreted
for
me. T h e kawwasses, in
fulldress af scarlet and gold, keptguard by turns,
and the servants were engaged incessantly in bringing
relays of narghílehs, chibouques, cigarettes, sweetmeats, sherbet, Turkish coffee and tea. My visitors
sat onthe divans, cross-legged or not, according to
their nation, andsmokedand
chatted. Hf there were
Moslem women, I had two separate reception-rooms,
andwentfrom
one to theother, as the women will
not unveil before strange men. It was a, most tiring
day; for not only did people come all through the day,
was obliged to concentrate all mythoughts not
o makeamistake
in etiquette. There were many
grades andranks to be considered, and theetiquette
in receiving each guest was different according to the
rank.The
dragoman in attendance upon me would
whi.s er until I knew it, ‘‘ One step,” or ‘c Two steps,”
across the room,” or ‘‘ T h e door.” I thus
new exactly the visitor’s rank, and by what term to
m, from
the
lowest to the highest. Of
receiving natives, themethod of receiving
omen was different. I advanced to meet
men we mutually raised our f i n g ~ r - t i ~ ~t o

I

our hearts, lips, and foreheads. They then seized my
hand, which I snatched away to preventtheir kissing
it (itsoundsrude,but
it isn’t ; it is the essence of
politeness), and IE kissed them
on
both cheeks. I
personally removed their veils andtheir izárs. When
they took their leave, I , reveiled them, and accompanied them to
the
door. With the men I did
distance. If my
not shake hands : we salutedata
visitor was a well-bred man, he would not expect me
to rise, but would come and kiss my hand, and had to
be pressed two or three times before he would consent
to sit down. T h e only man I was in thehabit sf
rising for was the Wali, or Governor-General of Syria,
his turn
because he represented the Sultan,andhein
paid me a similar respect. When he left, I accompanied
him to the door of the room, but never to the street
time
a
door. Moreover, it was d . r i g m u every
visitor came that coEee, tea,or
sherbet should be
oEered him, and that I shouldtake it with kim and
drink first. P t was a custom with the natives, and
could not omit it ; but when I first held my receptions
me, and mix
found it a great tax upon
drinks gave me indigestion. Afterwards
wary, and merely moistened my lips. An
used to do at my earlier receptions was to
myselfg,
and coffee andcarrythemround
dragomans would lazily sitandlook
,opa.
understandthisat
all, so I toldthem tohelp me, and they willingly handed tea an
any European, man or woman, but not to
ladies, who blushed, begged the dragom
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and stood up, looking appealingly at me, and praying
not to be served. So H found it. the easiest thing to
wait onthe native womenmyself, though I felt very
indignant that any man should feel himself degraded
by having to wait on a woman.
I must now mention three of my principal visitors,
each of whom afterwards played a large part, though a
very different part, in our life at Damascus.
Firstof all was the Wali, or Governor-General of
Syria. I received himinstate
one day. H e came in
full uniform with a great many attendants. B seated
him in proper form on a divan with pipes and cogee.
e was very amiable and polite. H e reminded me of
an old tom-cat : he was dressed in furs ;he was indolent
and fat, and walked on his toes and purred. At &-st
sight H thought him a kind-hearted old creature, not
very intelligent and easily led. The last quality was
true enough ; for what disgusted me was that Syria was
really governed by dragomans, and the Wdi‘ or any
othergreat man was a puppet. For instance, if the
Consul wanted t o see the Wali, he had to send one
of his dragomans to the “Tali’s dragomans, and they
arranged between them just what they liked. The two
chief men met each other, attended by two dragomans,
who reported every word of the conversation round
Damascus. Thesemen
easilymade people enemies ;
and the lies,
mischief,
and scandal they originated
were beyond imagination. IC havesaid
that my first
impression of the Wali was as of a well-fed cat ; but I
S G O ~discovered that the cat hadclaws, for he quickly
became jealous of Richard’s influence, and during our

EarIp Dape at Damaecus
two years’ sojourn at Damascus he was one of

.
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worst enemies.
Another, and the most interesting of all the personages who attended my receptions, was Lady Ellenborough, known at Damascus as the Honourable Jane
Digby El Mezráb? Shewas the most romantic and
picturesque personaiity : one might say she was Lady
Hester Stanhope’ssuccessor.
She was of the family
of Lord Digby, and had married Lord Ellenborough,
Govermor-General of India, a man much older than
herself, when she was quite a girl. The marriage was
against her wish. She was very unhappy with him,
and she ran away with Prince Schwartzenburg when
she was only nineteen, and Lord Ellenborough divorced
her. She lived with PrinceSchwartzenburg for some
years, and had two or three children by him, and then
he basely deserted her. Lam afraid afterthat she led
a life for a year or two over which it is kinder to draw
a veil. She thentired of Europe, and conceived the
idea of visiting the East, and of imitating Lady
Hester Stanhope and otherEuropean ladies, who became moreEasternthan the Easterns. She arrived at
Beyrout, and went to Damascus, where she arranged
to go to Baghdad,across the desert. For this journey
a Bedawin escort wasnecessary ; and as theMezråb
tribe occupied theground,the
duty of commanding
[l Miss Stisted speaks of her as “Jane Digby, who capped
her wild career by marrying a camel-driver,” and animadverts
on Lady Burton for befriending her. The Shaykh was never a
camel-driver in bis life, and few, I think, will blame Lady Burton
for
her
kindness to this poor lady, her countrywoman, in a
strange land.]
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the escortdevolveduponShaykh
Mgwa19 ayounger
the chief of this tribe.
On the journey the
kh fell in lovewiththisbeautiful
woman,
andshe fell inlovewith
him. T h e romanticpicture
of becoming a queen of the desert suited her
wild and
roving fancy. §he marri
him, inspite of all opposition, accordin to
the
ohammedan law. At
the
time I came to amascus she was living half the year
ina house just
hin the city 'gates ; the other half of
the year she passed in the desertin
edawin tribe,livingabsolutely as a
hem H first saw hër she was a most beautiful woman,
though sixty-one years of age. She woreoneblue
garment, and her beautiful
hair wasin two long plaits
downtotheground.When
she was inthe
desert,
she used to milk the camels, serve her husband, prepare
his food, wash his hands, face, and feet, and stood and
waited onhim while
ate, likeanyArab woman, and
t at Damascussheleda
semioried in so doing.
uropean life. She blackened here
lived in a curiously untidy manner.
was notin the least extraordinary
what was incomprehensible t o me
have given up all she had inEnglandto
livewith
I
that
dirty
little
black-or
nearly so-husband.
went to see her one day, and when he opened the door
I
to me H thoughtat first he was anativeservant.
couldunderstandherleavinga
coarse, cruelhusband,
much older than herself, whom she never loved (every
has not the strength of mind and the pride to
y what she has done) ; I could understand her
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running away withSchwartzenburg ; butthe contact
understand.
er
with that black skin I could not
Shaykh was verydark-darker
than aPersian,
and
much darker than an Arab generally is. All the same,
he was a very intelligent and charming man in any
lightbut asa husband. That made me shudder. It
was curious how she had retained the charming manner,
You
thesoft voice, and all the graces of heryouth.
would have known her a t once t o be an English lady,
well born and bred, and she was delighted to greet in
W e became greatfriends,
.me one of herownorder.
and shedictated t o me the whole ofherbiography,
it is. I took a
andmostromanticandinteresting
greatinterest in the poorthing.She
was devoted to
herShaykh, whereat I marvelled greatly. Gossip said
thathe had other wives, butshe assured me thathe
hadnot,andthat
bothlherbrotherLordDigby
and.
theBritish Consul requiredalegaland
official statement tothat
eEect before they were married. She
appeared t o be quite foolishlyinlovewithhim
(and
I fullycomprehendany
amountof
sacrifice forthe
man one loves-the
greater the better),though
the
devotion
astonished me. H e r eyes
object of her
often used sto fill with tears when talking of England,
we became
her people, andold
'times ; andwhen
of
more intimate,shespoke
t o meofeverydetail
her erringbutromantic
career. It was easy to see
thatSchwàrtzenburghad
been the love of her life,
forher
eyes would lightupwith
aglory when she
mentioned him, and she whispered his name with
It was his desertion which wrecked her
ated breath.
1
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life. Poor thing ! she was fir more sinned against
thansinning.
Our other friend at Damascus was the famous Abd e1
Madir. Every one knows his history : every onehas
heard of his hopeless struggles for the independence of
Algeria ; his capture and imprisonment in France from
IL 847 to I 852, when he was set free hy Louis Napofeon
on the intercessionof Lord Londonderry. More than
that, Louis Napoleon was magnanimous enough to
pension him, and sent him to Damascus, where he was
livingwhen
we came, surrounded by five hundred
faithfd Algerians. H e loved the E;~;llsh, but he was
very loyal to Louis Napoleon. H e was dark, and a
splendid-looking
man
with
a stately bearing, and .
perfectly self-possessed. H e dways dressed in snow
white, turban and barnous, with not a single ornament
excepthisjewelledarms,whichweresuperb.
H e was
everyinch a soldier and a sultan, andhis mind was
as beautiful as his face. Bothhe
and Richard were
Master-Sufi, and they greatly enjoyed a talk together,
both speaking purest Arabic.
When I look back on those dear days and friends in
Damascus,myeyesfill
and my heart throbsatthe
memorieswhichcrowd
upon me. When I think of
all thosememories,none
is dearer to me thanthe
recollectionof the evenings which we four -Lady
Ellenborough, Abd ell Madir, Richard, and myselfused to spend together on the top of our house. Often
after my reception was over and the sun was setting,
we used to ask these two to stay behind the others and
have a little supper with us, and we would go up to the
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rcmc where it was prepared, and wheremattressesand
the cushions of the divans were spread about, and have
our evening meal ; and after that we would smoke our
narghilehs, and tak and talk and talk far into the
night, aboutthings above, things on the earth, and
things under the earth. I shall
never
forget the
scene on the housetop, backed as it was by the sublime
mountain, a strip ofsandbetween
it and us, andon
the otherthree
sides was the view over Damascus
and beyond the desert. It was all wild,romantic,and
solemn ; and sometimes we would pausein our conVCTS&I~
to listen to the sounds around MS : the Ijast
c d EO prayer on the m i a ~ e t - t ~ p
the
, soughing of' the
wind through the mountain-gorges, and the noise of the
water-wheel in the neighbouring orchard.
I have said we smoked, and that included Lady
Ellenborough andmyself.
I must confess to the soft
impeachment, despite insular prejudices ; and I would
advise any woman who sojourns in the East to learn to
smoke, if she can. I am no admirer of a big cigar in a
woman's mouth, or a short clay ; but IC know of nothing
more graceful or enjoyable than a cigarette, and even
more so is the narghíleh, or even the chibouque, which,
however, is quite a man's pipe.
1 must acid that when we were in-the East Richard
and I made a point ofleading two lives. We were
always thoroughly English in our Consulate, and
endeavoured to set anexample of the way in which
in our
England should be represented abroad,and
officiai life we strictly conformed to English b ~ t o m s
and conventions ; but when we were off duty, so
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to speak, we used to live agreatdeal
as natives,
and so obtained experience ofthe inner Eastern life.
Richard’s friendshipwiththe
ohammedans, and his
of the ArabicndPersian
languages
perfectmastery
and literature, naturally put him into intimate relations
withtheorientalauthoritiesandtheArab
tribes, and
he was always verypopularamongthem,with
one
exception, and that was the Turkish Wali, or Governor,
aforesaid. Richard was myguidein
all things ; and
since he adapted himself to the native life, I: endeavoured
t o adapt myself to it also, not only because it was my
For instance, though we
duty, but because I lovedit.
always wore European dress in Damascus and Beyrout,
we wore nativedress in the desert. I always wore the
men’s dress on our expeditions in the desert and u p the
country. By that H mean the dress of theArab men.
This is not so dreadful as Mrs. Grundy may suppose,
as it was all drapery, and does not show the figure.
There was nothingbutthe
face to show the curious
whetheryouwerea
man or a woman, and I used to
tuckmy kqj7yyah up to only show my eyes. When
we wore Eastern clothes, we always ate as the Easterns
ate. If 1 went t o a bazar, I frequently used to dress
like a Moslem woman with my face covered, and sit in
the shops and let my Arab maid do the talking. They
never suspected me, and so I heard all their gossip and
enteredinto
something of their lives. T h e women
uently took me into the
mosq,ue in this garb, but
clothes.
to the harím I always wentinmyEuropean
life thoroughly,and
Richardand I livedtheEastern
we loved it.
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e went to every kind of ceremony, whether it was
a circumcision, or a wedding, or a funeral, or a dervish
dance, or anything that was going on ; and we mixed
with all classes, and religions, and races, andtongues.
renlember my first invitation was t o a grand fête t o
the circumcision of a youth about ten years of
e was very pretty, and was dressed in gorgeous

l

garments covered with
jewellery.
Singing,
dancing,
andfeastingwent on for about three days. T h e ceremony -took place quite publicly.’ There was a loud
clang of music and firing of guns to drown the boy’s
cries, and with one stroke of a circular knife the
o
tion was finished in a second. Thepartcut
then handed roundon a silver salver, as if to force
all present to attest that the rite
had been performed.
I felt quite sick,andEnglishmodestyoverpowered
curiosity, and I could not look. Later on, when I grew
more used to Eastern ways, I was forced to accept the
compliment paid to the highest rank, and a great complinlent to me as a Christian, to hold the boy in my
arms whilst the ceremony was being performed. It was
rather curious at first to be asked to a circurncision, as
one might be asked t o achristeninginEngland
or a
‘‘ small and early.”
For the first three months of my lite at
onlyindulgedinshort
excursions, but
away on longer expeditions, often for da
on business and sometifiles t o visit the
H have said that our house was about a
amascus, and whilst ichard was away on
one of these expeditions 1 broke through a stupid rule,
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It was agreed that I could never dine out or go to
a soirée in Damascus,because after sunset the roads
betweenDamascusand our house on the hillsidewere
infested with Kurds. I was tired ofbeing ‘‘ gated’’
in this way, so I sent to the Chief of the Police, and
told him I intended to dine out when I chose and where
I chose, and to return at d hours-any hours I pleased.
He looked astonished, so I gavehim a present. H e
lookedcheerful, and I thentold him to make it his
business that I was never to be attacked or molested,
I showed him my revolver, and said, cc I will shoot the
first manwhocomes
within five yards of me or my
horse.”
I went
down
twice
to Damascus
while
Richard wasaway the first time, and I found d the
gates of the city open and men posted with lanterns
everywhere. I took an escort of four of my servants,
and I told them plainly that the first man who ran away
I would shoot from behind. I camebackone
night
at eleveno’clock,and
another at two o’clock in the
morning, and nothing happened.
When I knew that Richard was comingback from
the desert, I rode out to meet him about eight miles.
I did not meet
him
until sunset. H e said
he
knew a shortcut to Damascusacross the mountains,
but we lost our way. Night came on, and wewere
wandering about amongst the rocks and precipices
on the mountains. W e could not see our hands
k e f ~ r e OW faces. Our horses would not move, ar,d
we had to dismount, and grope our way, and lead
them.
Richard’s horse was dead-beat, and mine
was too fiery and we had to wait till t.he p1n00tp

rose, reaching home at last half dead with fatigue and
hunger.
Our daily life at Damascus,when
we
were
not
engaged in any expedition or excursion, was much as
follows : W e rose at daybreak. Richard wentdown
every day to his Consulate in the city at twelve
o’clock, and remained there till four or five. We had
two meals a day-breakfast at I I am., and supper at
dusk. Atthe breakfast any of our friends and acquaintances who liked used to dropin and join us ;
and immediately after our evening mealwereceived
friends, if any came. If not, Richard used to read
himself to sleep, and I did the same. Of Richard’s
great and manyactivities at Damascus,of his difficult
and dangerous work, ofhis
knowledge of Eastern
character and Eastern languages,of his political and
diplomatic talents, all of which made him just the man
forthe place, I have written elsewhere. Here I have
to perform the infinitely harder task ofspeaking of
myself. But in writing of my daily life at Damascus
I must not forget that my first and best work was to
interest myself in all my husband’s pursuits, and to be,
as far as hewouldallowme to be, his companion,his
private secretary, and his aide-de-camp. Thus I saw
and learnt much, not only ofnativelife,
but also of
high political matters. I would onlysay that mydays
wereall tooshort : I wish they had beensix hours
~ Q : ; ~ c x ~ * r a . m i : n:o~ h c ! p i ~ gRia-kiar2,my wx-k consisted
of looking after my house, servants, srables sand horses,
of doing a little gardening, ofreading, writing, and
studying, cf trying to pick ap Arabic, of receiving
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visits and returning
them,
of
seeing and learning
Damascus thoroughly, and looking after the
poor and
sick whocame inmy way. I often also hada gallop
over the mountainsandplains;
or I wentshooting,
either on foot or on horseback. T h e game wasvery
red-legged
wild round Damascus, but I got ashotat
partridges, wild duck, quail, snipe, and woodcock, and
I seldom carne home with anempty bag. The only
winter
time H ever felt lonely was duringthelong
nights when Richard wasaway.
In the summer I did
not feel lonely, because I could always go and smoke a
narghíleh with the women at the water-side ín a neighít was not possible
bour’s garden. Butínthewinter
to do this. So I used to occupy myself with music or
literature, or with writing these rough notes, which I
or some one elsewill
put together some day. But
more often than not I sat and listened to the stillness,
broken ever and anon by weird sounds outside.
o gassed our life at Damascus.

,

CHAPTER XII1
THROUGH THE DESERT TO PALMYRA

Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon hep
beloved 3
The Song of Solomota.

The oracles are dumb;
No voice or hideous hum
Runs through the archèdroof in words deceiving.
MILTON.

ARD had wished ever since he came to
amascaxs to visit Palmyra, orTadrnor,inthe
fifty miles
wilderness. It is about one hundredand
distant in the open desert.
H i s mainreason for going
there was his private wish to explore, but it was also
his official duty to open up the country, now infested
with hordes of wild Bedawin tribes, who attacked,
robbed, and killed rightand left. Several Englishmen
to Palmy
ith
a large escort
been
ka$
El
ichard wanted to
sof
tribe
f the
break throughthe
system which thistribe
had of
practically levying blackmail up011 travellers, which
often meant as much as six thous
man inthe
escort costs about
403
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andkerchief were shaken atthem.
was the prettiest thing to see them gambolling about
Re moonlight ; but after we had turned in a strange
t was produced when a jackal, smelling the cookery,
an uproundthetent,forthe
shadow onthe white
~ a n ~looked
as
as large as a figure exaggerated in a magic
ant ern^ Duringmy firstnightunder
canvas I was
awakened by hearing a pack comingthought it was a raid of the
own upon us, and that this was the war-cry ; but the
yell swept down upon us, passed, and died away
distance. I grew to love the sound.
T h e next morning the camp began stirring at dawn.
as bitterly cold. W e boiled water and made some
We hurriedour
dressing, saw the animals fed
watered, tentsstruck,things
packedup, andthe
age animals loaded and sent on ahead with
orders
o await us at Jayrúd.
W e always found it better
to see ourcamp
off ahead of us, otherwise the men
id not reach the night-halt in time. W e
ted alittlelater.
T h e way to Jayrúd was across a
plain, with patches of houses here and there, and
village atlong intervals. A village ontheoutskirts
the desert means twenty or thirty huts of stones and
d, each shapedlikea
box, and exactly the same
olour as theground.
W e breakfasted in aruined
osque. Afterthat we started again, and came to a
vast plain of white sand and rock, which lasted until we
It was about fifteen hours'ride from
reachedJayrúd.
little way outside
Jayrúd
we were
nd-storm9 which I shall never forget.
o

4-07

Richard and I were both well mounted. When it
came on, he made a sign in which direction I was to go.
There was no time to speak, and we both galloped into
thestorm as hard as we could pelt. T h e sand and
wind blinded me, and I had no idea where I was going.
Qnce I did not see that I was riding straight at a deep
pit ; and though Arab horses seldom or never leap, mine
I was wiser, and
cleared it with one bound. After that
I threw the reins on Salim's neck, for his eyeswere
better than mine. This continued for three hours, and
at last we reached Jayrúd,where we hadarranged to
haltforthenight.
Jayrúd is a large clean village in the middle of the
salt and sandy plain. W e stoppedfor the nightwith
Da'as Agha, who was a border chieftain, anda somewhat wild and dangerouscharacter,
though Richard
knew how to tamehim.
H i s house was large and
roomy, with spacious walls and high-raftered ceilings.
While we were at supper crowds of villagers collected
to seeus, and the courtyard and the
house were filled
with and surrounded by all sorts of guests from different
Bedawin tribes. Camels were lying about, baggage was
piled,here and there, and horses were picketed in all
directions ; it was a thoroughly oriental picture.
I hadengaged
A n unpleasantincidenthappened.
a confidential man as a head servant andinterpreter.
We was anArab, but he spoke Fre
exceedingly clever, skilfulman,and
off to wait on me during the journey, and to ride after
mewhen needful. When we gotto Jayriid, as soon
as 1 dismounted, I took Richard'shorseandmyown
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].innestone, and smooth gravel; not a tree or shrub, not
a human being or animal,was t o beseen. T h e colours
were yellow sand and blue sky, blue sky and yellow
sand, yellow and blue for ever.
W e arrived at dusk at the spot
where we had told
our advance guard
to
pitch the tents. W e found
everything ready, and afterour horses were cared for
we dined. T h a t night forthe first time we slept in
our clothes, withrevolversandguns
by our sides.
T h e men took turns to keep watch, so that we might
not be surprised by a Ghazu, a tribe of six or seven
hundred Bedawin, who go out for marauding purposes.
T h e Ghazis charge furiously, with their lances couched.
If you have the pluck to stand still untilthey are
within an inch of your nose, and ask what they want,
theydroptheir
lances ; forthey respect courage, but,
We
there is no mercy if you show the white feather.
meant to say to them, c‘ We are the
Russian Consuls travelling on business.
us, there wil! be consen,uences ; if you want a pres
you shall have it ; but you arenot t o shame us
taking our horses and arms, and ifyou insist we will
fight.” There was adriving wind that night,a
feared the exposure and hardship if thetents
were
blown down and the fire blown out, as itthreatenedW e could scarcely keep alampor
candle alight. Nc
Ghazis came.

brougb tbe Desert
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ride through the same desolate valley plain as yesterday,
banked on either side in the distance by naked, barren
mountains, and we were verythankful when the sun
came out. We breakfasted at ruined
a
khan,
and
changed our horses. Then we rode
on
and on,
seemingly for anage, with no change ; notabird
a sound ‘save theclattering of our
noratreenor
horses’ hoofs. At length, when within an hour of
Karyatayn, we got little
a
excitement. On slightly
rising groundabout fivemiles off we espied,by the
aid of field-glasses, something which we discovered to
be alargepartyofmounted
Bedawin. W e sounded
our whistles, and our stragglers came in till we all were
mention
here that from
the
collected. I ought
time of our leaving amascus stragglers had joined
us continually from
every
village. Naturally the
number of our camp-followers became great,until
we assumed a most formidable appearance, numbering
nearly eighty in all. As soon as our stragglers reached
us we formeda line, andtheoppositepartydidthe
same. They then galloped to meetus, and we did
likewise. When withinaquarter
of a mil
other we pulled up, andthey pulled up.
a charge and a. skirmish, so we halted in a
consulted ; they did the same. Three of us
then rode out to meet them ; three horsemen of‘ their
linethendid likewise. They hailed us, and asked US
Jvho we were and what we wanted. \ v e toid them
we were theEnglishand
Russian Gonsulls passing to
+;$+n
+hFXT .-~
TL,,,,
in
ay r2er4 ,,t,,J,
__
a ““j-that they were
representatives of the Shaykh
’
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of Karyatayn, and his fighting men, and that they bore
invitations to us. They then jumped down from their
horses and kissed my hand. We were greeted on all
sides, and escorted in triumph to the village; the men
riding jerid--that is, firing from horseback at full speed,
hanging over by one stirrup with the bridle intheir
mouths, quivering their long lances in the air, throwing
and catching them again at full gallop, yelling and
shouting their war-cries. It was a wild and picturesque
scene. So we entered Karyatayn, went to the house
of the Shaykh, and dispatched a note to him.
. H i s dwelling was a bigmud
house, with a large
reception-room, where we found a big fire. There
was a separate house fortheharím,
which appeared
numerous, and I was to sleep there in a room to myself.
Before dinner, while we were enjoying the f i e and
sittingroundtherug,
a fatyoung
Turkish officer
entered with an insolent look. Thinking he had come
with a message from Omar Beg, a Hungarian brigadiergeneral in the Turkish service who was stationed here,
we saluted in the usual manner. Without returning it,
he walked up, stepped acrossus, flung himself on our
rug, leaned on his elbow, and with an impertinent leer
Richard’s
stared in our faces all rounduntilhemet
eye,which partook of something ofthe tiger kind,
when he started and turned pale. Richard called out,
‘‘Kamasses ! ” The kawwasses and two wardis ran
into the room. <‘Remove that son of a dog.” They
seized him, fat and big as he was, as if he had been a
rabbit ; and although he kicked and s,-1-cLmcd lustily,
carried him out of the house. I saw them give him

some vicious bumps against the walls as they went out
of the door into the
village, where they dropped him
into the first pool of mud, which represented the village
horse-pond.By-and-by
Omar Begcame down to dine
with us. W e all sat roundontheground
and ate
of several dishes,chiefly a kid stuffed with rice and
piJtachios. After dinner we reported to Omar Beg the
conduct of his sous-ojicier, and he said that wehad
done very well, and he was glad of the opportunity of
making an example of him, for he was a bad lot ; and
a Turkish soldier when he is bad is bad indeed. H e
had committed a gross insult against us, and it is always
best in the East to resent an insult at once.
-Our next day was a pleasant, lazy day, during which
we inspected Karyatayn atour
leisure. W e rested,
read, and wrote, and made a few extra preparations for
the march. I went t o call on the wifeof Omar Beg,
of the well-known German
who was thedaughter
savant Herr Mordtmann. She
was
living with her
husband quite contentedly in this desolate place, in a
mud hut, and her only companions were a hyena and a
lynx, which slept on her bed. T h e hyena greeted me
at the gate ; and though I was not prepared for it, I
innocently didtheright thing. It came and sniffed at
my hands, and then jumped up and put its paws on my
shoulder and smelt my face. “ Oh,” I thought, cc if it
takes a bit out of my cheek, what shall I do ? ” But
1 stwd
s t d as i ~ . ~ L a t ~ zdnd
,
t r r d m t to breathe,
looking steadily inits eyesall the while. At last it
made up its nlit~dto be friendly, j;mped down, and
ran before me into the house. Here P found the lynx
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on the divan, which sprang at me,mewed, and lashed
its tail till MadameOmar came.Shewas
a charming
German lady; but her husband kept her secluded in the
harím like a Moslem woman. She told me I had done
quite the right thing with the hyena. If people began
I
t o scream, ittook a pleasure in frighteningthem.
found this out alittlelater,for
it gotinto Richard's
room, and I found him, the Russian Consul, andthe
Vicomte de Perrochel all sitting on the divan with their
legs well tucked under them, clutching their sticks, and
looking absurdly uncomfortable at the affrezrse bête, as
the Vicomte called it.
I had hada tiring day, and was glad to go to the
harím that night and turn into my little room.
alas ! no sooner had I got in therethan about fifty
womencame to pay me a visit. By way of being
gracious, I had given a pair ofearrings to the head
wifeof the Shaykh, andthat caused the most awful
jealousyand quarrelling among them. I was dying to
o to bed, but they went on naggingat one another,
ntil at last a man, a husband or a brother, came of his
own accord to tell. them to take leave, and upon their
refusing he drove them all out of the room like a flock
of sheep. Fortunately I had a bolt to my door, so
that I was able to shut them out. My sleep, however,
was very much disturbed, for they kept on trying the
oors and theshutters nearly all night. They have
an intense cur:os:t)r concerning European women, and
during my toilet next morning I could seefifty pairs
eyes at fifty c
QWS and doors.
It
because I could not tell
as really very e
m

e

the sex of the eyes, though I imagined that they
belonged to my visitors of the night before. Dressing
as I did en Amazone seemed to afford them infinite
glee ; and when I arrived at the cloth nether garments
of my riding-habit, they went into shrieks of laughter.
However, I put a bold face on it, and sallied forth to
the square of the village, where I found the rest of our
party. Our horseswere being led up and down by
the soldiers ; our camels with water in goats' skins,
and our baggagebeasts, our camp-followers, and our
free-lances,were
drawn uponone'
side. Qmar Beg
troop of
accompanied us out of the village witha
cavalry, and started us withforty dromedaries, each
carrying two soldiers. The cavalcade looked very fine,
and when Ornar Beg took his leave of us we were
about one hundred and sixtystrong.
We hada long day's march through the desert, It
was veryhot.
We went through a wilddefile, rested,
and climbed up a mountain. W e then returned to the
plains, and in the afternoon wesaw a mirage-castles
andgreen fields. W e were late in finding ourtents,
and verytired.Again
we didnot undress, but slept
with our weapons by oar sides.
The nextmorning we set out again at 6.30
rodetowards a mountain in the distance, and
by a picturesque and dangerous ledge amongst craggy
peaks. We had heard thatthe Bedawin kne
well hereabouts, and we determined to find i
discovered it, and so abolished the worst
=h:-I1lCfi h l (&y elers had te undergo 3
.s %qsxt$np
... '"Zlm-Ta,
We rested by the well, whichYwas full
of athe purest
f

f
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by it, we heard guns echoing like
ains. W e thoughtitmight mean
found cas too strong. They were on our track the whole
time. After an hour we descended once more into the
arid plain, androdeonand
on. At last we descried
halt. It
dimlythekhan
which was to be ournight
seemed quite close, but the nearer we rode the farther
it’ at last, a fine old pile,
ereached
desertedandsolitary,
which lookedsplendid
inthe
ur camp by moonlight will ever live in m y
memory : the black tents, the animals picketed, the
camels resting, the Turkish soldiery seated around, and
en andmuleteerssinginganddancing.
s on all nights, I had always plenty
notes
chard’s business to takethe
and sketches, observations and maps, and to gather all
the information. I acted as his secretary and aide-.de.y other business was totake
care ofthe
stable, see thatthe
horses were properlygroomed,
and look after any sick or wounded men.
the place in which we haltedfor
re‘ near an inhabited place,
divan, and received the chiefs with
saluted, and walked o
thatthey were properlygroomed
and
and fed. Sometimes I groomed my ownhorse
idnot feel surethatthey
would
back to
to. I would thengo
edivanatarespectful
distance
ttitude,speak if spokento,and

or a narghile
accept, if invited,alittlesherbet
then saluted, went again .tosee thatthe horses were
properly picketed for. the night, prepared
supper, and returned to
his tent for sup
andthenext
day the same over again.
could I made myself efuI, 2nd adapted myself to my
surroundings as antern
woman would have done.
T h e next day, our eighth from leaving
went out of camp at 6.30, and rode over
desert for five hours. Su
lake, but aboutonehund
there before us. At first we thought it was a Ghazu ;
but we found afterwards that it was only a party of one
hundredand fifty wateringtheir animals ; they could
not attack us until they had time to collect their men,
and mustered some six hundred strong.
looked nasty ” ; and as our stragglers w
place, to attract their attention, and brin
ichard’s leave to make a displ
put anorangeona
lance-point seve
hadthe firstshot.
y good luck I hit
luck still they did not ask for
have missed, so that I came o
Everybody fired in turns, and all our
people came up
by degrees, until we
stered enough to fighi any
Ghazu, if necessary.
theJ.l formed into a si
emain$er ofthe day.
hus, cheering and singing warthat we must have looked very
alrnyra is like a regiment
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being guided by a noise tothe servants’quarters, I
found the kitchen assistant in convulsions, and the rest
It was a Syrian disease, a sort of
holdinghimdown.
epilepsy. They all wanted to treadon his back, but I
would notlet them do it. I got Sonle hot brandy and
restoratives, andgave him agooddosing
between his
clenched teeth. T h e result was he carne to in an hour
and a half, sensible, but very tipsy ; but he managed
me. T h e last day was
to kiss myhandandthank
EasterSunday.
W e performedourSunday
service in
one of the ruined temples, we wrote our journals, and
preparedfor departureonthe morrow. T h e nextday
we left Palmyra.
W e should have done better to have
remained there fifteen days instead of five. I wishwe
hadtaken
ropes and ladders,planks
to bridgeover
broken staircases, and a crowbar. W e might then have
thoroughly examined three places which we could not
otherwise do : the Palaceof the Pretty, the Palace of
ePalaceoftheBride,
the three
awn, and a terribly hot day it was.
.m. in a mountain defile. W e were
all dead-beat, and so were the horses. At night I had.
fever, and a hurricane of wind and rain nearly carried
OUF tents away.
Onthe
second day we rodefrom
dawn to sunset, with the driving wind and the sand in
eyes, ears, nose, andmouth.
I felt so
disheartened, that as I sat in my saddle
I cried for abouttwo
otherslaughedat
me.
body of mounted
’

about in the mountains. So I dried my eyes, and rode
on as hard as I could pelt until we reached Karyatayn,
at sunset ; but I had t o bePifted off m y horse, and
could notstandforsomeminutes.
A11 clamoured to restone day at Karyatayn. W e
had. already been ridingfortwo
days hard, and were
said
simply done up. T h e muleteersmutinied,and
thattheir backs were brokenandtheir
beasts deadbeat, There was onlyoneperson
in the camp not
tired,andthat
was Richard,who
seemed made of
cast iron. H e said, ‘‘You may all remain here, but
1 shall ride on to Damascus alone, foronFridaythe
English and Baghdad mails corne in, and I must be at
my post.” Allthe responsibility then fell upon me,
for they all said if I would remain they would be glad.
Butthe idea of Richard ridingon alone throughthe
desert infested with Bedawin was not to be entertained
by me tor one moment, so I said, O n we go.”
T h e nextmorning we left early. I triedat first to
ride in the panniers of one of the camels; but it bumped
me so unmercifully that after half an hour I begged t o
be let down. Camel-riding is pleasant if it is at a long
trot ; but aslow walk is very tedious, and X should
thinkthat agallop
would be annihilation. When 1
got down frommy camel, I mounted my horse, and
galloped after the rest, and in timegottomy
place
ichard. I always rodea yard or twobehind
the East it would not have been considered
respectful foreither
wife or son to ride beside a
husband. W eg o t o
Jayrúd atdark,
and we saw
of edawin, armed and
hovering
near
us party
a

throughourjourneythe
banditshad
been watching
us, and would have attacked us, only they were afraid
thatour rifles would carrytoofar.
T h e next day was the last. We startedat sunrise,
8 p.m. I had not
androde all day,reachinghomeat
-realized the beauty s f Damascus until then. After
all those da
i n . the desert it seemed veritable
a
adise. First of all we
saw
a belt of
something ddrk liningthehorizon ; then we entered
rees underthe
trees, the orchards, andthe
e smelt the water from afar like a thirsty
orse ; we heardits gurgling long before we came to
edand saw the limes, citrons, and waterfelt a mad desire to jump into the water,
to eat our R11 of fruit, to lie down and sleep under the
elicious shade. At last we reached our $OOI-. T h e
ouse seemed to me like a palace of condort. A, warm
welcome greeteduson
all sides ; and as every one
ichard)and
all the horses were dead-beat,
they all stayedwith us for the night.

(1 870)

Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field ; let us lodge in the
villages.
Let us get up early to the vineyards;let us see if the vine flourish,
whether the tender grape
appear, and the pomegranates bud forth : there
will I give thee my loves.
The mandrakes give a smell, and at our gates are all manner of pleasant
fruits, new and old, which I have laid up for thee, Ca my beloved.
The § o ~ gof Solonaon.

URING the next few weeks at Damascusthere
was an outbreakof cholera, which gave mea
great deal of trouble at the time. Several people died in
great agony, and I did what I could t o check the outbreak. I madethe peasants wash andfumigatetheir
houses andburnthe
bedding,andsend
to
medicine the moment a person was taken ill.
of the
natelytheseprecautionscheckedthespread
disease ; but along the cottages at th& river-side there
was also an epidemic of scarlet fever more d
keep withinbounds.
I secured the services
hearted French surgeon, who attended the patients, and
I myself nursedthem.
I woreanoutside
woollen
on a tree
dress when attending cases, andthishung
425
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in the garden,and
never letitenter
my house. I
also took abag of camphorwith me to preventinI was struck down
fection. However,afteratime
by one of those virulent, nameless illnesses peculiar to
I
Damascus, which, if neglected, endin
death,and
could not move without fainting. An instinct warned
me to have a change of air, and I determined to go to
Danlascus I was able
Beyrout. Two hoursoutof
to rise, andatthe
half-way house at Buka’a I could
eat, and when I arrived at Beyroutafterfourteen
hours’ journey I feltalmost well. I hadthree weeks’
delicious sea-bathing at Beyrout ; and while there we
kept H e r Majesty’s birthday at the Consulate-General
We also made
with
great
pomp
and
ceremony.
several little expeditions.Richardwent
farther afield
than I did, to Tyre, Sidon, Carmel, and Juneh. I was
too weak to go with him, which I regretted very much,
as I would have given a great deal
to have visited the
grave of Lady Hester Stanhope.
O n June 14 we turnedour
faces
Damascus, and as we journeyed over
and descended into
the
plain I could
not
help
feeling the orientalcharmof
the scene growupon
me. Beyroutis demi-fashionable, semi-European ; but
is no
Damascus is the heartoftheEast,andthere
taint s f Europeanism
about
it. As I was nearing
Damascus inthe evening I fell in lovewith it. T h e
first few weeks I haddisliked it, but gradually it had
grown upon me, and now it took a place in my heart
from which it could never be thrust forth.
lovely it was, bathe$ in the evening sun, and it seemed

,

to me like home-the
home that I had dreamed of in
what worked
my childhood. long ago. I cannottell
; buthenceforthmy
affections and
thischarminme
interests, my life andwork,knittedand
grew to that
Damascus home of ours, where I would willingly have
remained all my days. I knewthat mine was to be
the wanderer’s life, and that it is fatal for the wanderer
t o make ties andgetattached
t o places or things or
people ; but in spite of thispresentiment, I greedily
all
thetruths
which the
drank in whilst H could
I couldoforiental
desert
breathes,
and
learnt
all
mysteries, andset my hands t o do all the goodwork
they could find, until they were full to overflowing.
T e n daysafterourreturn
t o Salahíyyeh we had a
severe
shock
of
earthquake.
Richard
and
I were
sittingin
an innerroom,whensuddenly
the divan
began t o see-saw under us, and the wardrobe opposite
to bow down t o us. Fortunatelynoharm was done j
but it was an unpleasant sensation, like being
at sea in
a gale of wind.
As Damascus began t o be very hot about this time,
wemoved to oursummerquartersat
twenty-seven miles across countryfrom Damascus in
right
the Anti-Lebanon. It was amostbeautifulspot,
up in the mountains,
and
comparatively
cool. W e
threadedthe
alleys ofludán,
ascended steep places,
and soon found ourselves beyond the village, opposite a
door which opened into a garden cultivated in ridges
upthe mountain. Inthe middlestoodalarge
barnlike limestone hall, witha
covered Dutch verandah,
from which there was asplendid view. This was our

must not linger too long
over our life at
E. H. Palmer, afterwards Professor of A
Cambridge, and Mr. Charles Tyrwhitt-Drake, who had
done much good work in connexion with the Palestine
Exploration, came to us about this time on a visit, and
we made many excursions from Bludán with them, some
short and some long. W e used to saunteror gypsy
about the countryround,pitching ourtentsatnight.
I kept little reckoning of time during these éxcursions.
We generally counted by the sun. I only know that
we used to start at dawn, and with the exception of a
short halt we would ride until sunset, andoftenuntil
dusk, and sleep inthe desert.
One of
our
most interesting excursions was to
Ba’albak, which isfar more beautiful, though smaller,
without dangerthanPalmyra ; and it canbeseen
Palmyra cannot. The ruins are very beautiful. The
village hangs on to the tail of the ruins-not
a bad
village either, but by comparison it looks like a tatter
clinging to an empress’s diamond-besgangled train.
T h e scenery around is wild, rocky, and barren.
When we arrived at Bå’albak, the Governor and the
chief people rode out to receive us. Qur horses’ hoofs
soon rang under a ruined battlement, and we entered in
state through the dark tunnels. Horses were neighing,
sabres were clanking ; it was a noisy, confusing, picturesque scene. W e tented for the night in the midst
of thegrand court of the ruins. In the morningthe
the Governor’s harim paid me a visit inmy
ith their blue satin and diamonds, thky were
the most elaborately dressed women I had seen for

.

a long time.

and explored th
eliopolis. One of the most strikingthings amid its
rocky tombs and sepulchral caves and its Doric columns
d temples was thegrand old eagle, the emblem of
al. On Sunday I heard Mass at the Maronite chapel,
and returnedthe call of the ladies aforesaid. Inthe
evening we dined with the Governor, who illuminated
his house for us. W e passed a most enjoyable.evening.
H spent most of the time in the harím with the ladies.
They wished me to tell them a story ; but as I could
not recite one fluently in Arabic, the Governor allowed
me as a special favour to blindfold our dragoman, and
take him into the harím as an interpreter, the Governor
himself being present the whole time to see thatthe
bandage didnot come OK One night Mre Drake and
I lituptheruinswith
magnesium. The effectwas
very beautiful. It was likeagigantictransformation
scene in a desert plain. Every night the jackals
round our tents in the moonlight, and made
th
ange sightsand sounds.
bak at dawn one morning, and rode to
the source of the Lebweh. T h e water bursts out from
the ground, and divides into a dozen sparkling streams,
Of all the fountains I have ev
here is not one
so likeliquid
diamonds as
horses under a bigtree,andslept
the heat of the day. At 4.30
we rode on again to E r
hen we arrived we
met with a furious, rising wind. W e stopped there for
thenight,andthe
next morning galloped across the

reaching a clump of trees on a height, where we pitched
our camp. T h e aronite chiefs were jeriding inthe
hollow. They came todinner with us, and 1 gave
themapresentofsomecartridges,
which appeared to
makethemveryhappy.
T h e next day we continued to ride up a steep ascent.
At last we stooduponamountain-rangeof
crescent
form, ourselves in the centre, and the two cusps to the
sea. Turning to the side which we had ascended and
looking below, the horizon w
bounded by the .Antianon, withtheplainof
of
k‘a’a andtheruins
lbakbeneath andfar a
From thispoint we
could see the principal heights of the Lebanon,for
which we were bound, to make excursions fromthe
hadapainful descent for an hour and
a
reached the famous Cedars of Lebanon,
e pitched our
tents
beneath them.
dars,under the 1 est trees. They are
a cross.
scatteredover seven moundsintheformof
Thereare five hundredan
exude the sweetest odours,
timecampingundertheir
e forourpartyto
break up,
T rwhitt-Drake en route for

f manydays to get back
with our friends, we rerimateofAntioch
and
a priest and the shaykh

y way of a short cut and terrible descent
It
s nobetterthan
a goat-path.
of
three
hours.
W e at lastarriveda
imán, the summer residence of
atriarch, a conventual yet fortress-like building on
an eminence, commandinga view of the whole of‘ his
charmed
with
the reception
jurisdiction. We were
which his Beatitude gave us. W e were received by two
bishops and endless retainers. T h e Patriarch, dressed
in purple,sat in along,narrowroomlikeacovered
terrace. W e of theFaithknelt an
and
the
others
bowed low. His
hard,andat
di
withme on his
on his left. We then went to see the chapel and the
monks,and the view fromthe terrace, where we had
of piou
eatitude gave me anumber
others a bit of the true Cross, which
er we left the Patriarch’s we found a dreadful
road. Our horses hadliterally to jump from onebit
of rock t o another. It consisted of nothing but dibrz’s
of rocks. T h e ,horses were de -beat long before we
had
done
our
day’s work, a
we had to struggle
on foot. Wight found us stillscramblingin
, worn out with fatigue and heat. I felt unable
At last, about nine o’cl
hoped it was our ca
yet some distance to go, and when we re
we found
wretc
few
huts.
a
It was SO
ur way into the shedli
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by dint of shouting, some men carne out with a torch,
and welcomed us. Tired as I was, H saw all the horses
groomed, fed, watered, andtethered
in a sheltered
spot for the night. W e were then able to eat a watermelon, and were soon sound asleep on our saddle-cloths
in the open.
T h e next day’s ride was as bad. T h e scenery, however, was very wild and beautiful. W e breakfasted
at the place we ought to have arrived at the previous
night, and then we resunled our second bad day in the
asrawán, theworstdesertof
Syria. The horses were
tiredofjumpingfrom
ledge to ledge. W e passed
some Arabtents,and
camped forthe night.
he following morning we rode to the top of Jebe1
Sunnin, one of the three highest points in Syria, and we
had another six hours of the Kasrawán, which is called
T h e roadof
Gehenna.” W e were
bythe
Syrians ‘<
irsty, and at last we found a little khan, which
gave us the best leben 1 ever tasted. I was so thirsty
seemed as if I could never drink enough. I
could not helplaughing when, after drinking OE my
third big bowl, thepoor
woman ofthe
khan, in
spiteofArab
courtesies, was obliged to Patter a loud
by amphiewerestillsurrounded
tains, with the points to the Sea of
idon. T h e sunset was splendid,and theair was cool
and pleasant. We debatedwhether t o camp or to go
on ; but the place was so tempting that we ended by
remaining, and were repaid by a charming evening.
T h e next day we rode quietly down the mou
enjoyeda grand view and a pleasant ride
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was as steep as a railway-bank ; and we came at last t o
another littlekhan,where we breakfasted. T h e AntiLebanon rose on the opposite side. Miss Ellen Wilson,
who had a Protestant mission at Zahleh in this district,
asked us to her house, and we accepted her hospitality
forthenight,
instead of remaininginourtents.
We
iss Wilson’s for a few days ; and we visited
isited by the
Governor
of
Zahleh,
the
ishop, andother dignitaries. Richard was takenwith
the comver. I nursed him all night,andcaught
in spite of every
plaint. - W e bothsuredhorribly,
pa of our friends. Ew-lard SoOn
attention
on
the
shook off his illness, but I did not ; I
notget well unless I wenthome to
So at s~lnseton August I I , after we had been at
iss Wilson’s rather more than a week, our horses were
a
made ready. I was lifted out of bed andputinto
litter. W e wosndoutof
Zahleh, descended intothe
plain, and began to cross it. I was so sorryforthe
I begged to be
menwhohad
to carrymylitterthat
stallion Salim to be
allowed to ride. I toldmyArab
very quiet. W e went at foot’s pace till I o’clock a.m.
in bright moonlight across the plain. Then we passed
regular defiles, where once or twice the horses missed
their footing, and struck fire out of the rocks in their
struggles to hold up. .At two o’clock inthemorning
1 felt that I was going to drop out of my saddle, and
cried forquarter.
T h e tents were hastily half pitched,
and we lay down ontherugstill
daylight.
time I had to fepair to my litter again, but I felt- so
happy at coming near home that I thought I was cured.

l
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ludán 1 was carried along in the litter,
and I lay so still that everybody thought that my corpse
was coming home to be buried. T h e news spreadfar
and wide, so I had the pleasure of hearingmyown
s and the people's lamentati
e had notlongreturnedtodán
before agreat
excitement arose. When we had been home about
afortnight,onAugust
26, Richard received at night
by amounted messenger two letters, one from Mr.
Wright, chief Protestant missionary at Damascus, and
one fromthe chief dragomanat the it& Consulate,
saying thatthe Christians at Damasc were ingreat
; most ofthem had fled fromthe city, or were
, and everything pointed to a wholesale massacre.
Only ten years before (in I 860) there had been the most
awful slaughter of Christians at Damascus ; and though
wn at last, theembers of hatred
g, andmightatany
time burst
it seemed there had been one of
-feeling whichwere periodical in
om so many religions, tongues,
up together. T h e chief hatred
ms and the Christians, and the
irringup strife between them,
because they reaped the benefit of the riot and anarchy.
eared thatthe slaughter day was expected on
ugust 27-on
the IR~OITQW. It had been
11 the chief authorities were absent from
Consuls, and thereforethere
rfere and nobody to be made r
e only got notice on the night before, the 26th.

ichard and I made our plans
minutes, and then saddled th
weapons. Richard would n
er, because,as he sai
cus, andhe wanted
dani. T h e feeling t
away all that remained of my fever. In the night
I accompanied Richard down the mountain. H e took
half the men, and left me half. When we got into the
plain,we shook hands liketwobrothers,and
parted,
though it might have been that we should never see
one another again. -There were no tears, nor any display of affection, for emotion might have cost us dear.
Richard rode into Damascus, put up his horse, and
gotto business. When he stated what he ha
the local authori es affected t o be surprised
said to them, " must
telegraph
t o Constantinople
umless measures are takenat
once." This had the
desired effect, andthey said, '' What will you have
e said, cc I would have you post a guard
order
a patrol
at
ldiers in every street,
night. Issue anorderthatn
w O r Christian shall
leave their houses until all is
were takenat
once, and contin
not a drop of blood was she
frightenedChristians who had
began to come back.
amascus was averted.
of the Christians who had run away in panic to
as soon as they were safe, declared that there
danger whatever, and
they
not
been at all
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frightened. I grieve to say it, but the Eastern Christian
is oftenapoorthing.
ut all this is to anticipate.
When I had partedfromRichard
in the plain, I
climbed up to my eagle’s nest at Bludán, the view from
which commanded the country, and I felt that as long
as our ammunitionlasted we coulddefend ourselves,
unless overpowered by numbers. Night was coming
on, and of course P had not the slightest idea of what
would happen, but feared the worst. I knewwhat
hadhappened atthe previous massacre of Christians
at Damascus ; and flying, excited stragglers dropped in,
andfrom whatthey
said onewouldhave
supposed
that Damascus was alreadybeingdeluged
in blood,
and that eventually crowds of Moslems would surge up
to Bludán andexterminate us also. I fully expected
an attack, so I collected every available weapon and
all the ammunition. I had five menin the house ; to
bowie-knife.
each one I gave a gun, a revolver, and a
I put one on the roof with a pair of elephantguns
carryingfour-ounce balls, and a man t o each af the
four sides of the house, and I commanded the terrace
the flagstaff at
myself. I planted the Union Jackon
thetop of the house, and 1 turnedmy bull terriers
to givenotice
of any approach. I
intothegarden
locked up a little Syrian girlwhom I hadtaken into
my service, andwho
was terriblyfrightened,
inthe
maid, who was as brave
safest room ; but my English
as any man, I told 0% to supply us with provisions and
make herself generally useful. I thenrodedownthe
hill to the American Mission and begged them to come
up and take shelter wlth me, and then into the village
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ludán t o tell the Christians to corne up to me on
the slightestsignofdanger.
I gave the same message
to the handful of Christians at Zebedani. I rode on to
the Shaykhs, andaskedthem
how it would be if the
news provedtrue.
They told me that therewould be
afight, butthey also said, They shall pass over our
dead bodies before they reach you.” It was a brave
speech and kindly meant ; but if anything had happened
I should have been tothe fore. I didnot wish the
Shaykhs to think I was afraid, or wantedtheir protectionagainsttheir
co-religionists.
When all preparations were completed, I returned to
the house, and we waited and watched,. and we watched
waited forthree days. Nobody came, except more
g stragglerswithexaggerated news. After having
made all. my preparations, I can hardly explàin my
sensations, whether they were of joy or of disappoin ment. T h e suspense and inaction werevery
tryin
I was never destined to doanything worthy of rny
ancestress, Blanche Lady Arundell,
who
defended
Wardour Castleagainst theParliamentary forces.
During the three days we were in suspense a monster
IJse* TIE people
vulture
kept
hovering
over
our
fe%ched mylittle
said it was a bad omen, and so
I ratherbegrudgedthecartridgejust
gun,though
call reach, I
then ; and when it was out of what they
had the good luck to bring it down. This gavethem
of
great comfort, and we hung the vulture on the top
the tallesttree,
At last at midnighton
thethird
messenger rode up withaletterfrom

JiBlub6n In tbe EW$4Lebansn
t al1was well at Damascus, but that he wduld not
back for a week.
After this excitement life fell back into its normal
ludán, and the only variations were small
xcursions and my doctoring. A propos ofthelatter,
can tell some amusing anecdotes. Onceagirlsent
o mesaying she had brokenher leg. I hadalitter
constructed,hired
men, and went down to see her.
When I came near the place where she was, I met her
cc How can you be walking witha
broken
said.She
lifted up her voice and wept ; she
d up her petticoat and showed mé a scratch
her knee that an English baby would not have
ed for. Sometimes women would corne and ask me
P medicine to make them young again, others wished
e to improve their complexions, and many wanted me
to makethemlike
Sarai of old. I
them of their age and said that I thou
medicines or doct

walking.

(she looked seventy-five).
I am
she said in a veryhurttone
of
I said, s‘ T must congratulate you
on your early marriage, for your youngest daughter is
seventeen, and she is working in my house. Anyway
toolatetoworka
miracle.”
equivocal
er occasion I received avery
compliment. A womancame to me and begged fop.
medicines, and described her symptoms.
me, but she did not know him.
9’
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French, “ Do not give her anything but a littleeffervescing magnesia. I won’t have anything to do with her;
it is too late, andrisks reputation.” I did as he bade
me, simply not to seem unkind. The next day she
was dead.Soon
afterwards ayoung
man of about
twenty came to me and said, ‘c Ya Sitti, will you give
me some of that nice whitebubblingpowder
for my
grandmother that you gave to Umm Saba the day before
yesterday ? She is so old, and has been in her bed these
three months, and will neither recover nor diee” u Oh
thou wicked youth ! ” I answered ; begone frommy
house ! I didbut give Umm Saba a powder to calm
her sickness, for it was too late to save her, and it was
the will of Allah that she should die.”
I will here mention again mylittle Syrian maid,
to whom I had taken a fancy at Miss Wilson’s Mission,
where I first met her, and I took her into my service.
She was a thorough child of Nature, quite a little wild
thing,and it took me a longtime to breakherinto
domestic habits. She was about seventeen years of age,
just the time of life when a girl requires careful guiding.
When she first carne to us, she used to say and do
the queerest things. Some of them I really do
think are suited to ears polite ; but here are a few.
One day, when we were sitting at work, she startled
me byasking :
Lady, why
don’t
you put your 1
pouting a verylong under-lip.
Why, O Moon ? ’’
cc Look, my lip so larg
o because she pout.”
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t, O Moon, my lip is not made like yours ; and,
besides, 1 never think of men.”
t dothink, Lady. Look, your pretty lip all
sucked under.”
I know nowhow to place my lip, and H: always
remember her when I sitat work.
On another occasion, seeing my boxes full of dresses
and
pretty
trinkets, and noticing that I wore no
jewellery, and always dressed in Siding-habits and
waterproofs for rough excursions, and lookedafter
the stables instead of lying on a divan and sucking
a narghíleh, after themanner of Eastern women, she
exclaimed :
O Lady, Ya Sitti, my happiness, why do you
d i d e t é e blue ballnot wear this lovely dress ? ”-a
I hate
the
dress, trimmed wi
tulle and roses.
so
black. When the eg. will- come and seehiswife
darling, he willbe so jealous and ashamed of himself. I beg of you keep this black till you are an
old woman, and instead be joyful in your
happy
time.”
After she had been inthe house afortnight,her
ideas grew a little faster ; and speaking of an old sedate
lady, and hoping she would do something she wished,
she startled me by saying, “ If she do, she do ; and if
she don’t, go to hell ! ’’
T h e girl was remarkablypretty,with
black plaits
of hair confined by a coloured handkerchief,around
baby
face,
large eyes,
dong
lashes,
small nose, and
pouting lips, with white teeth, of which she was very
a
which was all sunshine of
proud : temperament

I

lightning in ten minutes. She had a nice,
figure, encased in a simple, tight-fitting
, which, however, showed a stomach of
size totally disproportionate to her figure. Seeing this,
I said gently :
6‘ O Moon, do wear stays !
When you get older,
you willlose yourpretty figure. You are only sevenen, and I am past thirty, and yet I have no stomach.
o’ let me give you some stays.”
of tearsan& indignation at
She burstintoastorm
being supposed to have a fault of person, which brought
on arumbling of the stomach. She pointed to it,
and said :
( 4 Hush ! do you hear, Lady ?
She cry because she
is so great.”
Our kawwass having picked up a little bad language
on board shipfrom the sailors, was in the habit of
saying wicked
n angry, andMoon
the
, on being told to do someimitated him.
a
thing one day by my English maid, rappedout
volley of fearful oaths, and my maid fled to me in
horror. I was obliged to speakvery seriously to the
Moon, and toldher that these were bad words used
by the little gutter-boys in England when they had bad
parentsanddidnot
know God.
r dragoman, I regret to say,once took liberties
her. §he complained to me.
(‘O Lady, all the men want my lip and mybreast.
anna hegulled
me, and I told him, g What you
? I am agirl of seventeen. 1 have
1 walk. You know the Arab girl.
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engaged, thought that H was attacked, and
rescue. Six men flung themselves upon him, and during
the struggle his pistol or blunderbuss went OK and the
ball whizzed past our heads to lodge
wall. It might have shot me as wellas
afterwardsthisfact
was used against me. T h e native
Christians all threw themselves on the ground, as they
n do when there is anyshooting.
T h e brother of
san thendragged him howling away from me. 1
mounted my horse again, and rode on amid the
curses
of his brothers. c‘ W e will follow you,” they shouted,
c‘ withsticksandstonesandguns,and
at night we
will come in party
a and
burn
your
house, and
whenever we meet an English son of a pig we will
Isaid ;
kill him.” “ T h a n k you foryourwarning,”
c c you may be quite sure I shall be ready for you.”
P wenthomeandwaited
t o see if
any
apology
red, but none came. T h e Shaykhs came
Christians
told
me if P allowed this
insult t o pass in silence they would be unable to stay
inthe village, they were too few. H waited,
some time, andthen wrote an account of
andsent
it to Damascus to the Wali.
who at that time was not ill-d
behaved likeagentleman.
the incident,andsentsoldiers
uptoburn
and sack
the home ofHasin and his fanlily, but I interceded
off with
only
a
weeks’ imprisonand
got
them
yout
asan, accompanied
ment. T h e father of the
by about fifty of the principal people, came upto
my gardon the
morning
after
the
insult. I,

I
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however, received them coldly, and merely said the
afEair had passed out of my hands. B u t I begged them
off all the same.
There was a sequel to this story, which I may as well
mention here. T h e followingsummer, when we were
One day,
asan and I became great friends.
g him for weak eyes, I said, ‘‘ What made
you want to hurt me, O Hasan, last summer Z ” H e
replied, I don’t know ; the devilenteredmyheart.
1. was jealous to see u always withthe Shaykhs and
never
noticing us.
since I have gotto know you
H could kill myself for it.” H e had an excellent heart,
but was apt to ~ b &
carried off his head by the troubles
of the times. 1 may mention that P. reportedthe
matter to the Consul-General, whohad also received
; to wit, that I had seen
thestoryinanotherform
a poor Arab beggar sitting at my gate, and because he
I haddrawn a revolver
didnot rise andsaluteme
andshothim
dead. This is a specimen of Turkish

falsehood.

(1870--n871)
ne who never turned his back, but marched breast forward;
Never doubted clouds would break;
Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would triumph
Held, we fall to rise again ; are baffled, to fight better;
Sleep, to wake I

BROWN IN^.

dån to return to
Damascus.. But

he Anti-Lebanon, and then we went by way
htora across amountain calledJebe1 Báruk,and
f six hours led us to the village

we were among friends
e went at once to the
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withsplendid
blackeyes,
and limbs of iron. They
have proud and dignified manners, and their language
is full ofpoetry.
The women arefaithful wives and
good mothers. They wear a long blue garmentanda
white veil. The wholefaceis
hidden except one eye.
I remember once asking them if it took a long time to
decide which was the prettier eye, at which small joke
they were much amused.
W e remained for the night with the Shaykh,and had
breakfast with him in the
morning, and then went on
toMukhtka,
which is thecentreof
the Lebanon
Druzes. It was a most interesting ride ; and whilst.we
were still in the barren plain a band of horsemen came
out to meetus in rich Druze dress, and escorted us
through a deep defile, and then up a rocky ascent to
a Syrian palace, the house of the Sitt Jumblatt, which
is situated in olive groves on the heights. Arrived
atthe house, we were cordially received by the
Jumblatt-a woman
who was the head of the prin
family of the L e
uzes-with all the gracious
with
all the well-bred ease
hospitality of the
of aEuropean grande dame.
reception-room, when water a
scented soap were
brought in carved brass ewers and basins
waved before us, and we were s rinkle
water, whilst an embroidere
overour heads to concentra
sweets, and sherbet were ser

CBatberlng GIouba
grievances, on whic she waxed eloquent. At night we
had a great dinner, and after dinner there were dancing
and was-songs between the Druzes of the Lebanon and
Haurán.
They
also performed
ruzes of the
imes and sang and recitedtales of ‘loveand
war untilfarintothenight.
T h e nextday
we started early. I was sorryto
I had formed a great
leave, for the Sitt Jumblatt and
friendship. W e rode to B’teddin, the palace of the
Governor of the Lebanon, where we were received with
open arms. Fivehundred soldiers were drawn up in
aline to salute us, and the Governor,Franco Pasha,
welcomed us with all his familyandsuite.Afterour
were invited tothe
divan,where
we
Whilst so engaged invisible bands
struckupGod
save the Queen ” ; it was likean
electric shock to hear our national hymn in that remote
glace-we who had been SO long in the silence of the
Anti-Lebanon. W e sprang t o OUT feet, and I was so
rcome that 1 burst into tears.
n themorning we rode back to Mukhtára, where
we went to the bouse of the principal Druze Shaykh,
and were most graciously received. I love the Druzes
andtheircharming,courteous
ways. Whilststaying
here we made several excursions, and among others we
The Druze chiefs came
a

.

Richard was to go home
I was to return escorted by
YUS, my sais, walked by
rted,andafter
kissing my
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handwithmany
blessings, hethrew his armsround
Salim’s neck and kissed his muzzle.
Then he
sat
tears.Richard
had
down on a rockandburstinto
My heart ached
dismissed himfordisobeyingorders.
for him, and I cried too.
Shaykh Ahmad and I descended the steep mountainside, and then galloped over the plain till we came to
water and some Bedawin feedingtheir
flocks. T h e
Shaykh gave one fine fellow a push, and roughly ordered
him to hold my horse and milk his goats for me. T h e
man refused.
What,” I said verygently, ‘‘ do you,
a Bedawin, refuse a little hospitality to atiredand
thirsty woman ? ” cc O Lady,” he replied quickly, 1
will do anythingfor you-you
speak so softly ; but
I won’t be orderedaboutbythisDruze
fellow.”
I
was pleased with his manliness, and he attended to my
wantsand waited onme handandfoot.
W e camped out that night, and the night after. I was
always fond of sleeping in the tent, and would never go
intothe house unless compelled to do so. This time,
however, our tents were pitched on low ground close
tothe river, withburning heat byday and cold dews
by night. So I got the fever, and I layina
kind of
stupor all day. T h e next morning I heard. agreat
It turnedout to be
row goingonoutsidemytent.
the
Druze
Shaykh
and
our
dragoman
quarrelling.
ShortlyafterShaykhAhmad
came into my tent,and
in a very dignified way informed me that he wished to
be relieved ofhisdutyandreturn
home. I laughed,
cc What, O
and refused to allow him to depart.
Shaykh,” said I, cg will you leave a poor, lone woman
j

I

to return with no escort but a dragoman
immediately recanted.

’’ ; and

he

ichard joined me here for a night, and then in .the
other
route
to explore some
morning went o
district
round
abo
also did some exploring in
another direction.
So we went on from day to day, campi
in the desert amongthe
got to love it very much. 1 often think with regret
of the strange sceneswhichbecame
a second nature
in their\ gaudy,
to me : of those dark, fiercemen,
wing costumes, lying about in various attitudes ; of
r encampments atnight,the
fire or the moonlight
the divansand the pipes, the nar; of their wild, mournful songs ; of
-dances ; of their story-telling of love and war,
the only themes. I got to know the Bedawi;
hat time, both men and women; and
em the better I liked them.
night, when Richard and I were
ay down onour
respective rugs,
Suddenly Richard called
am stung by a scorpion.”
d ran over to his rug, and looked
nted to ; butthere
was amere
was convinced it was onlya big
so I lay down
did not mindthat,
ardly had I done so when he called out
n ! I knowit is a sc~rpion.’~
over, plunged my hand inroat, and drew it out

quicklywith a scorpion hanging by its crabli
to myfinger.
I shook it off and killed it ; butit
didnotsting
me, being, I supposep unable to manage
a third time. I rubbed some strong smelling salts into
Richard’s wounds, and I found some raki, which I
made him drink, to keepthe poison away from his
waswell.
heart. H e then slept, &d inthemorning
While we were gypsyingabout
inthis
way we
received aninvitation to a Druze wedding at Arneh,
near MountHermon.
Richard went toit one way
and I another. Whenever we separated, the object was
to get information of both routes to our meeting-place,
and thus save time and learn more.
used to join our notes together.
The wedding was averypretty
one. T h e b
groom was a boy of fifteen ; and the bride, a Sh
daughter, was aboutthe sameage.
There was agreat
deal of singing and dancing, and they were all dressed
in their best costumes and jewellery. H was invited to
the harim of the bride’s house, where we hád a merry
time of it. Whilst we were enjoying our fun the girls
blew out all our lights, and we were left in the darkness. The bride ran and threw her arms round me, for
protection perhaps, and then commenced such a rompin
and screaming and pinching and pulling that I hard1
knew where P was. It was evidently considered a
great frolic. Aftera few minutesthey litthe candles
again. A t last the bride, robed in an izár and veiled,
mounted a horse astraddle, and went rou
neighbours as a maiden.
e

c
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then we all adjourned to herfather’s
house, where
there were more ceremonies and festivities. At midnight we formed a procession to take the bride to her
bridegroom’s house, with singing, dancing, snapping of
fingers, and loud cries of ‘‘ Yallah ! Yallah ! ” which
lasted till 2 a.m. Then the harím proceeded to undress
the bride. W e were up all night, watching and joining
in different branches of festivities.
T h e wedding over, we returned home to Salahíyyeh
by slow stages. T t was a terriblyhotroadthrough
I sufFered with
burning
eyeballs and
the desert.
mouth parchedwitha feverish thirst. I know nothing
to equal thedelightwith
which one returhs from the
burning desert into cool shades withbubbling water.
Our house seemed like a palace ; and our welcome was
warm. So we settled down again at Damascus.
W e had a troublesomeand unpleasant time d
the next few months, owing to a continuation of
rows. There were people at Damaskus always trying
at home, and
to damage us with theGovernment
Foreign Office. They
sending lying reports tothe
were
most
unscrupulous.
Qne man, for instance,
complained to the Foreign Ofice that I had been heard
to sa that I had cc finished my dispatches,” meaning
had finished thework
of copyingRichards.
Imagine a man noting down this against a
woman, and
twisting it thewrong way.
I think
that
the
first shadow on
our
ha
life
came in July of this year, I $70, when I was at
An amateur missionary came to
roselytize. Damascus wasin
a very bad temper

just then, and it was necessary to put a stop t o these
proceedings, because they endangered the safety of the
Christian
population.
Richard
was obliged to give
him caution,
a
with
theresultthat
he
made
the
missionary an enemy, and gave him
a
grievance, which
was reported
home
in due course.
Another way in which we made enemies was because
Richard
found
it necessary to inform the Jews that he
would not aid and abet them in theirendeavours to
extortunfairusuryfrom
the Syrians. Some ofthe
village Shaykhs and peasantry, ignorant
people as they
were, were in the habit of making ruinous terms with
the Jews, and the extortion was somethingdreadful.
oreover,certain
Jewish usurers were suspected of
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exciting massacres between the Christians the
and
Moslems, because, their
lives
being
perfectly safe,
they would profit by the horrorstobuyproperty
at
nominal
a
price. It was brought to the notice
of Richard
about
time
that
this
t
servants to Jewish masters who were
subjects, had given the well-understood signal by
drawing crosses onthe
walls. I t was the signal of
the massacre in I 860.
rnptly investigated
took awa
itish
protection
of
the
matter;
and
the masters
temporarily.
Certain
lenders, whohated him because he W Id not winkat
their sweating and extortions, saw i
tunity to overthrowhim ; so theyreported to some
Peading
Jews
inEnglandthat
he hadtortured
the
boys,v.-hom
he hadnot,
in gomt sf fact, punished
them.
T
in any ma9 beyond reproving
-

Gatberhg Clou00
ews at home, therefore, were anxious to procure our
recall,and
spread it about that we were influenced
by hatred of the Jews.
One of them
had
even
the unfairness to write to the Foreign Office as
follows :
cc I hear thatthe
lady to whom CaptainBurton is
married isbelieved to be a bigoted Roman Catholic,
and to be likely to influence him against the Jews.”
nspite of woman’s rights I was not allowed to
answer him publicly. When I heard of it, I could
not forbear sendinga true statement of the facts of
the case to Lord Granville, together with the following
letter :
H.B.M. CONSULATE,DAMASCUS,
November 29, 1870.

‘‘ I

have always understood that it is a rule
entlemen never to drag a lady’s name into
but I accept with pleasure the , compliir - - paysme intreating me
nd the more so as it enable
ofwriting
to you an
perhaps you will cause to be transmitted

-

has accepted the tissue sf untruths
Sir
forwarded by three persons, the chief money-lenders
s, because they a his coreligionists. H e
I am a bigoted oman Catholic, andmust
nced my husband against them. I am not
-, for if three Catholics
as §irat these three Jews

done, I would never rest until
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I had brought them to

justice. I have not a prejudice in the world except
against hypocrisy. Perhaps, as Damascus is divided
into thirty-two religions, my husbandand I are well
suited tothe place. We never ask anybody’s religion,
nor make religion our business. My husband would
be quite unfitted for public life if he were to allow
me to influence him in the manner described, and I
should be unworthy to be- any good man’s wife if
I were to attempt it. My religion is God’s ~ O Q ~ P .
There is no religious warbetween us and the Jews,
bútthere
is a refusal to use the name of England
to aid three rich and influential Jews inacts of inustice to, and persecution of, the poor ; to imprison
and letthem
die in gaol inorder
to extort what
they have not power to give ; and to prevent foreign
andfraudulent
money transactions being carrie
Also
in the’ name of H e r Majesty’s Government.
it kas been necessaryonce or twice to prevent the
Jews exciting the Moslems to slaughter, by which they
have never suffered, but by which theygratifytheir
hatred of the Christians, who are the victims. I think
nobody has more respect forthe Je sh religion than
my husband and myself, orofthe
WS, as themost
ancient and once chosen people of G ; but in all races
some must be faulty, and these must be punished.
There are threemouthsfrom
whichissue
all these
complaints and untruths ; and what one Jew will say
or sign the whole body willfollow
question why or wherefo
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that ‘ everybody says yes tothem because they have
money.’ Thesethree men count on the influence of
men like Sir --, and one or two others, and
impose upon theircredulityand
religious zeal to get
their misdeeds backed up and hidden.But
will such
menas these protectafraudulentusurer
because he
is a Jew ?
I enclose a true statementof the case, and also
some privateletters,
one fromour
chief and best
missionary, which will show you something of the
feeling herein our favour.
“ I have the honour to be, my Lord,
cc Your most obedient and humble servant,

-

several Arab horses which 1 would have given worlds
horses,
to accept, for I was passionately fond of Arab
and could not aiFord to buy them ; but as we should
have been expected to do unjustthingsinreturn,
or rather t o allow unjust
things
to be done, I
refusedthem.
I had more jewels offered me than 1
should have known
what
todo
with, but refused
them all ; and I take some credit t o myself inthis
matter, because I might have accepted them as gifts
without any conditions, and I like diamonds as much as
most women, orrather I liketheir value.
In November we had quite an event in
DamascusIt was the
the wedding of the Wali’s daughter.
most splendid wedding I ever beheld. It lasted five
days and. nights.
T h e men celebrated it in one
house, and
the
women in
another.
W e mustered
the
intimes,
several hundred
in
all. I was among
and was treated en famille.
my side throughout
was Lady Ellenborough, lo ng like
an
oriental
queen, and the charmingyoung
wife ofourItalian
Consul, whose dress was fresh from Italy. The dresses
erfulin richness,. diamondsblazing
everyut one custom took my fancy : the best
women wore simply a plain cashmere robe, and no
ornaments, but loaded all theirjewels on one or two
of their slaves, who followed them, as much as to
say9 “ Hf you want to see all my fine things, look
a bore t o carrythem
behind me ; it is toogreat
myself.”
Onthe
eve of the wedding
there
was a long
procession of female relatives, and we all satround

1
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Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.”

T o this I can only add : if the Shylocks of Damascus
hated me, so much the more to my credit.
There were many temptations to turn us fromthe
ath of right, if we hadamind
t o go.
mascus were most corrupt,and bribes were freely
They did not seem
red to usbothfrom allsides.
tounderstandour refusal ofanytng
of thekind.
It
hadevidently been the custom.
ichard had as much
0
him at once, and personally I had
as ~ 2 0 ~ 0 0offered
no end of temptations to accept money when H first
came to Damascus. If we had takengoldand ignored
wrongs, we might have feathered our nests for ever,
tless haveretiredwithmuchhonour
and
t we would
not.
I n this way I refused
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A gentleman, Mr. Kennedy, from
the
Foreign
ce at home, was staying at the Consul-General’s at
eyrout, so we thought it right to invite him toDamasus, and he accepted our invitation a few weeks later.
As this was an official visit we made every preparation. I met him at Shtora, the half-way house between
yrout and Damascus, and travelled with him in the
igence. A t the laststation
we foundthe
Wali‘s
carriage and a troop of soldiers as a guard of honour,
it to our house, T h e next
and we thenjourneyedin
morning Mr. Kennedy visited the Consulate, and
apparentlyfoundeverythingstraightforwardand
satisfactory, and he paid official calls with Richard. During
thenext few days I showed himmost of thesights
soirée
of Damascus, and oneevening I gavealarge
in his honour. Mr. Kennedy was fain to own that
in
its
way it was unique.
H e had never seen a
partylikethe
one I was able t o assemble. W e had
:
ent races and creeds and
tongues
slems, fierce-looking Druzes,arough
urdish chief, a Bedawin shaykh,a few sleek Jewish
usurers, every one of the fourteen castes of Christians,
sionaries, and all the Co~?sulsand their
erythingappertaining to public life
and local authority, culminating in the various Church
dignitaries, bishops, and patriarchs. . T h e triple-roomed
hall, with fountains in the middle, lighted with coloured
lamps ; the bubbling of the water in the garden ; the
ird music in the distance ; the striking costumes ;
of the narghílehs ; the guttural sound of the
conversation ; the kawwasses in green,red, blue, and

gold, glidingaboutwithtrays

of sherbet, sweets, and
coffee,-all combined to make the quaintest scene.
I should
like
to mention an anecdote here. In
thegardennext
tooursthere
was alarge wooden
door, whichswung
always onits’ hinges. It made
Mr. Kennedyawakeat
such
a
noise thatitkept
night. T h e garden belonged t o anold woman, and
I asked
her
to have her
gate
fastened.
§he sent
back an answer that shecouldnot,
as ithad been
broken for years, and she had not the money to spare
to mend it. So I took‘the law into myownhands.
T h e nextnight Mr. Kennedyslept well. At breakfast
I had
heremarkedthe
circumstance, andaskedhow
ccIf you lookout of the
managed aboutthedoor.
window,” I answered, “you will see it inthe courttwo
kawwasses yesterday to pull it
yard. 1 sent
down at sunset.” ‘Heput on thatlong officiaiface,
with which all who are in the service of H e r Majesty’s
Oh, but you
Government
are
familiar, and said,
must really not
treat
people like
that.
Supposing
Suppose
they knew of these things at home ? ”
! ” I said, laughing. I had orderedthat,
theydid
day, thegate
after Mre Kennedy’s departurethat
was to be replaced and
mended
atmy
expense.
The nexttime
;he old woman saw mesheran
out
exclaiming, ‘‘ O thou light of my eyes, thou sunbeam,
come and sit a little by the brook in my garden, and
honourmebydrinking
coffee ; andAllah grantthat
thou mayest break something else of mine, and live for
ever; and niay Allah send back the great English Pasha
to thy house to bring me moregoodluck
!”
ow-

a
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eruaalem arob %be
classify his beetles and insects.
ne
lady
of forbidding
appearance
was known as ‘‘ the Sphinx.”
When on an expedition, it was the custom to call the
‘‘ Cookii ’’ at 5 a.m., andstrikethetentsat
six. It
arsthather
bower falling atthestrokeof
six
ose$ the poor thing in a light toilet, ‘whence issued
a serious quarrel. She wore an enormous, brown, mushroomhat,likea
little table, decorated all overwith
bunches ofbrownribbon.
Then there was a rich
vulgarian, who had inveigled apoorgentleman
into
being histravelling companion, in returnfor his expenses. And didn’t helet us know it ! This was his
table .: Youwant
line of conversation atthedinner
wine, indeed ! I dare say. Who brought you out, I
should
like
to
know? No end of expense. Who
gays for the dinner ? Who paid for the ticket ? What
? No end of expense.” And so
do I getinreturn
can, and so on. H longed t o drop alittle caustic into
t H was afraid that poor Lazarus would have
p for it afterwards.
for
embarkedonthenextsteamerbound
e smallest, dirtiest, andmost evil sm
I haveeverboarded,and
that issayingagood
deal.
first-class
W e had a horrid night, very rough, and the
bin became so abominable that I joined the deck
ssengers, and I longed to be a droverand lie with
y little Syrian maid was with me, and
1. Jaffawas a rough place for landin
but we accomplished it after some little difficulty. It
retty, fez-shaped townonthe
hillside.
eremained t w e ~ t ~ - ~Ilsurs
o ~ r in Ja
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rode on to Ramleh. T h e gardensaroundthistown
were exceedingly beautiful,grovesoforangetrees,
citrons, and pomegranates. W e soon entered the Plain
of Sharon. T h e whole road was green andpretty.
of wild flowers.
T h e country was abeautifulcarpet
W e reached Randeh early, and I went at once to the
Franciscan Monastery. The monk who acted as porter
received me very stiffly at first, until he knew all about
me, andthen he became very expansive. Theyput
my Syrian girlandmeinto
a clean bedroomwith
embroidered muslin curtains and chintz tops. A t night
themonastery
was full, and we were servedby
the
monks. When I saw the company assembled in the
refectory a t supper, I didnot wonder attheporter
receiving me with such caution. They snortedand
grunted andspatand
used. theirforksforstrange
purposes. If I hadnot been so hungry, I could not
have eaten a bit, though I ampretty well seasoned
throughliving with all kindsof people.
We started early next morning in delightful weather,
and 18. was highly excited by our near approach to Jerusalem. There were several other travellers along the road,
all bound for the Holy City. We occupied seven and a
half hours on the journey.
W e passed two C@J on the
road, impromptu donkey sheds, where we found good
Turkish coEee and narghílehs ; andthere were shady
orange groves, and fields of marigolds, poppies, and suchlike. At last I reached the crest of the hill, and beheld
erusalern beneath me. I reined in my horse, and with
my face towards the Sepulchre gazed down upon the
city of my longing eyes with silent emotion and prayer.

1
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Mary

and

artha
the
withered
tr
in the rock, where there i
returned toJerusalem was t
the ass in triumph upon Pa
of Olives, and in at the Golden Gate of the Tenqde.
Onthesouthofthe
Americancemetery
there is
a little'spotof
desolateland, which is the site of a
house where, when all was over, our
lived with §t. John. Here she passed
years; here she died
at the age of sixty-three, and was
buried near theGardenof
Gethsemane. Allthat remains of the site of this small dwellin
stones, said to be the foundations.
the Caenaculum, or the roomofthe kast Supper. An
ancient church, which is now converted into a mosque,
of theLast Supper room. It is a
isbuiltonthesite
long hall with a groined roof, and some say that it is
the actual site, builtwithother
materials. W e then
visited the house of Caiaphas, andintheafternoon
we sat in theEnglish
talkingandpickinga
Charles Tyrwhitt-Drake was our de
travelling companion. H e was
promise for a brilliant Eastern a
was tall, powerful, fair, manly, d
and field sports ; his intellectual qualities, andhis
mastery of languages, Arabic and others, were 'SO
that he made me wonder
how at twenty-four ye
age ayoungmancouldknow
so much.
thoroughEnglishman,the
very so

;&be‘Romamce of 3sabel Zabp Burton

Serusalem amb tbe molp %mb

I should weary andnot edify if I were to describe
allwe saw at Jerusalem. I have written of it more
fully elsewhere,l and I can never hope to convey the

below, in the deepest part of the church, where lies
Adam’s tomb.
The surface looks as if it were
oxidized with blood, and
tradition
says that
this
colour has ever remained upon it.
We willnow
proceed from Calvary totheHoly
Sepulchre. Entering
the
Basilica, the vast church
where the Holy Sepulchre is, we find alittle chapel
enclosing the grave. It stands under the centre ofthe
great dome, which covers the whole
Basilica.
The
Holy Sepulchre itself, all of itcut in one solid rock,
consists of a little ante-chamber and an inner chamber
It is carved out of
containing a place forinterment.
the stone in the form of a trough, which had a stone
slab fora covering, andit is roofed by a small arch,
also cut in the rock. When §t. Helena prepared for
buildingthe
Basilica withthe
Holy Sepulchre and
Calvary, she separated the room containing the sacred
tombfromthe
mass of rock, and causedan entrance
vestibule to be carved out of the remainder. Would
that St. Helena had contented herself with building
indestructible walls roundthe
sacred spots and left
them to Nature,marking them only with a cross and
an inscription ! They would thus have better satisfied
the love and devotion of Christendom, than the little,
ornamented chapels which one shuts one’seyes not to
see,
tryi12g
to realize what had once
been.
Inthe
ante-chamber aretwo columns, and in the middle is
the stone upon which the angel sat when it was rolled
back fromthe
Sepulchre. Christians of every race,
tongue, and creed burn gold and silver lamps day and
night before the grave, so that t e chapel inside is
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remarkably vivid way in which itbrought
home to
me the truth of the Gospel narrative. But I think
thereare two spots which I ought to describe : one
is the Calvary Church, andtheotheristhe
Holy
Sepulchre.
There are six holyspots
onMount
Calvary. In
thechurch
itself, aboutfouror
five yards on the
right hand, atthe
headof
the staircase before you
advance up the church, the black-and-white rose in the
marble shows where our Saviour was stripped. Three
yards farther, before an altar, a slab covers the spot
where they nailed Hirntothe
Cross ; andalittle
farther on, at
the
High
Altar,
the
Sacrifice
was
consummated. TheHigh Altaris resplendent ; but
one wishes it were not there, for all one’s interest is
it.
concentrateduponalarge
silver starunderneath
On handsand
knees I bowed down to kiss it, for
it covered the hole intherock
where the Cross,
withour’dying Lord upon it, was planted. I put my
armintothe hole, atouched
it fora blessing.
holeof thegoodthief’s
Cr
theright hand is t
and on the left the bad thief’s, each marked by a
black marble cross. The cleft in the solid rock which
opened when Jesus, crying with aloud voice, gave
OS^," andtheearthquakedandtherocks
” is still
visible. You can
see
it again
The lizney L z j 2 o$ Syria, PaZestine, and the
Isabel Qurton, a vols.
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covered with them, and priests of each form of Chrisehere inturn.
T h e exterior of the
covered withgoldandsilverlamps,
t Christians. Fifteenlamps
of gold
hang in a row about the grave itself. T h e T u r k s hold
the keys. In going in or coming out all kneelthree
timesand kiss the ground. After
you cross the vestibule, which is dark, youcrouch to pass throughthe
low, rock-cut archway by which you enterthetomb.
You kneel by the Sepulchre, which appears like a raised
bench of stone; you can put your hands upon it, lean
your face upon it, if you will, and t
I was in Jerusalem all through
Palm Sunday until Easter Day,
an
services that I could attend, and so kept the week of our
Good Friday
ord’s Passion intheHolyCity.On
went to the ‘(Wailing-place of the Jews ” by the west
f the enclosurearound theMosque of Omar,
remain of the Temple of Solomon, and listened
to their lamentations, tears, prayers, and chants. They
bewailed their city, their Temple, their departed glory,
when theircrime was
on the anniversary of theda
T h e Scene an$
accomplished and
Christ
was
hour mademe think de
er thescene in the
atriarch undressed to sho
1 x 1 to produce the Greek fire, and bared his head and
feet, and then, in a plain surplice, entered the Sepulchre
alone. Fiveminutes later the ‘‘ Sacre
a really wonderful scene followed.
on §tr~ggled to catch the first fire.
e

on each other’s heads, shoulders, and backs ; they hunted
each otherroundthechurchwith
screams of joy*
They pass itto oneanother; they rubit overtheir
faces, they press it to their bosoms, they put it in their
hair, they pass itthroughtheir
clothes, and not one
of this mad crowd feels himself burnt. T h e fire looked
to me likespirits
tow ; but it never went out,and
i k á isin oneminutealightwith
every part of the
the blaze. I once believed in this fire, but it is said
now to be produced in this manner : In one of the
inner walls of the Sepulchre thereis asliding panel;
witha place to contain a lamp, which is blessed, and
for centuries the Greeks have never
allowed this lamp
it they take their
‘c Sacred Fire.”
to go out, and from
ichard was assured by educated Greeks that a lucifer
box did the whole business, and that is probable ; but
be that so or not, there was a man-of-war waiting at
to convey the “ Sacred .&’ire ” to St.
t was lateronintheday,after
we had made an
excursion
see theConvent of the G
rake, and I went
, also called th
hey areenormous
quarries, theentranceto
which
looks like a hok in the wall outside Jerusalem, not far
amascus. We crept in, and found
cia1 caves and galleries.
e were delighted with them ; but
soon left the enthusiasts, for the caves did not interest
me. H hadkeptLent
fasting ; I hadattended all the
; and H was therefh-e
long ceremonies of
very tiredaturday,
this
on
the more SQ

I

erwaakm m b tbe molp % m b
because I hadnot
only attended my own Church‘s
ceremonies, but all those of every sect in Jerusalem.
So I gave up exploring the caves, and sauntered away
to the northernmost point of Mount Bezetha, and saw
the Cave of theProphet Jeremias. It was herethat
hewrote his Lamentations.
I then climbed up to a large cave somewhat to the
left, above that of Jeremias, where I could look down
upon Jerusalem. Here, worn out with fatigue, fasting,
head upon
and over-excitement, I lay downwithmy
the stone, and slept a long sleep of two hours, during
which time I dreamed a long, vivid dream. Its details
in full would occupy a volume. Byron says : Dreams
in their development have breath and tears and torture
They leave a weight uponour
and the touch of joy.
waking thoughtsandlooklike
heralds of eternity.
They pass like the spirits of the
past ; they speak like
sibyls ofthefuture.”
T h e spirit of Jeremias might
have touched the stone upon which I slept, or
might have dwelt there. I dreamed for hours, and
then I awoke. A goat-herd had entered the cave,
shaken me, for he looked
and I half fancy hehad
; I thought you
scared and said, ‘c Pardon,YaSitti
were dead.”
T h e bells of the Sepulchre were givingout their
deep-tongued notesand re-echoing overthe hills. I
looked at my watch ; it was the Ave Maria-sunset.
1 carne back with a rush to reality ; all my dream views
vanished, and the castles in the air tumbled down like
apack of cards. Nothing remained of my wondrous
dream, with its marvellous visions, its stately procession
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of emperors, kings, queens, pontiffs, and ministersnothing remained of them all, but only my poor, humble
self, private and obscure, still to toil on and pray a d
suffer. I had to rouse myself at once, and almost
torun, so as to pass thegates before I was locked
outofthe
city for the night. N o one would have
thought of lookingfor
me inthat
cave. I should
certainly have been reported as murdered. When I
arrived home it was long past sunset, but Richard and
Mr. Tyrwhitt-Drake had not returned from their visit
tothe
Caves of Magharat el Kotn. T h e gates of
Jerusalem were shut, and 1 felt seriously alarmed, lest
they should have met with some accident ; so before
settling myself to write my dream, I ordered my horse
and rode back to the Damascus Gate to propitiate the
uard and to post a kawwass at the gate, that I might
et into the city again. It was pitch dark ; so I went
downmyself to the caves,whichweremiles
long and
deep, with lights and ropes. After aquarter of an
hour’s exploration I metthem coming back, safe. As
soon as we got home I locked myself in my room and
wrote down the incidents of‘ my dream.
T h e next morning, Easter Sunday, I was up before
dawn, and had the happiness of hearing two Masses
and receiving Holy Communionin the Sepulchre. I
was the only person present besides the celebrant and
e acolyte. During the day we walked round about
erusalem, and visited many sacred spots.
On EasterMondayintheafternoon
we rode over
ad countrytothe
Cave of St. John the Baptist,
where he led the life of a hermitand prepared for

a

fter half an hour’s ridingthrough
orchards and
grass I came t o a wide defile two or three miles long,
windinglikeaserpent,and
the sides fullof caves. I
climbed up to some t o describe them to Richard. T h e
country was truly an abomination of desolation, nothing
but naked rockery for miles and miles, with the everlasting fire of the sun raining upon it.
was a monasteryin the defile at the end,a
rthodox monastery. They say that whatever
mind
woman entersthemonastery dies. I hadagreat
to enter it as a boy, for I was verycurious to see it.
owever, I thought better of it, and pulled the ends
my habit out of my big boots and presented myself
thedoor ofthe monastery inmy own character.
hemonk who played janitor eyedmesternly,and
do notlike women here,mydaughter
;
id of them.’$ ‘‘ You do notlook afraid,
Father,” I said. ‘(Well,” he answered, laughing, ‘‘ it
is our rule, andanywomanwho
passes thisdoor
11 you letmerisk
it, Father ? I asked.
And he
ughter, no. Go in peace.”
slammed thedoor in a hurry,for fear that I should
try. So I strolled off and perched myself on an airy
from which I could look down upon the monastery,
thought that atany rate the monks liked to look at
that forbidden article, woman, for about sixty of them
came out to stare at me. When Richard.and Charles
earrived,they
were admit
9’

~~

~
~

r the night. T h e sun was stilltintingthe
of
stone-coloured hills, the dark bluerange
when a gong sounded throughthe rocks, and I saw
flocks of jackals clamber up tothe monastery to be
fed, followed byflights of birds. T h e monks tame all
the wild animals.
Nextday we went off to theDead Sea. W e had
read in guidebooks that the way to it was very d
cult, but we did not believe it. I wishwe had, for
ride to it across the desert was terrible. T h e earth was
reeking with heat, and was salt, sulphurous, and stony.
W e were nearly al11 day crossing the
and at last OUT descent became SO rugge
baggage mules stuck fast in the rocks and sand. W e had
to cut away traps and cords, and sacrifice boxes to release
them. Vi7e could see thebright blueDead Sea long
before we reached it, but we had to crawl and scramble
wn on foot as best we could under the broiling sun.
reminded me more of a bleak and desolate Lake of
eneva than anything else. While we were waiting for
the mules and baggage we tried to hide from the sun,
and tied the horses to bits of rocks.
Then we plunged
intothe sea, and had a glorious swim. You cannot
sink. Youmakeverylittle
way inthe
water, and
f a drop of the
tire yourself if you try to swim fast.
water happens to get into your eye, nose, or mouth, it
I
is agonizing ; it is so salt, hard, and bitter. Next day
felt very ill from the effects of my bath.
lace, I was too hot to haveplungedint
ater at once ; and, in the second place, I
too long, because, being theonly
worn
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glace of disrobing being somewhat public, the others
eptout of sightuntil I waswell in the water, and
when thebath was ended I had to stay in the water
ichard and Charles TyrwhittDrake had gone
out and dressed, all the time keeping my head of course
d i s c ~ e e turned
t ~ ~ in the other direction, so that by the
timethey had finished I had been nearly anhourin
eadSea, andtheresult
was I suffered from it.
After bathing we dined on the borders of the sea.
The colours of the water were beautiful, like the opal ;
ountaim of Moab were gorgeousin
the

The next day we rode over very desolate country to
the so-called tombof
Moses, and we
camped forthenight on the banks of the Jordan. I
was very feverish, weak2 and ill. All the others bathed
in the sacred river, but I only dipped my head in and
filled threebottles to bring home for baptisms. I was
ose anxious t,o bathe in Jordan, and 1 cried with
vexation at not being able to do so in consequence of
my fever. In the cool ofthe following afternoon we
richo, which consists of a few huts and tents ;
t of it is surrounded by pleasant orchards. It
r patch of huts was ever
ecruel Herod ruled and
ut of the valley sf the
rdure, winds like a green
ain of the desert. W e
Jacob dreamed
d Seaagain-

that it was p r o p ~ ~
that
~ dwe should ride on to Nkblkas
next day, about ten hours distant, and that we should
encamp there for four or hive days to let me recover.
We rode over endless stony hills,
relieved
by
fruitful valleys. H feltvery ill, and C Q U ~scarcely
~
go
OM ; but at last we arrived at o m camping ground.
It
was by a stream amidst olive groves and gardens ou!side Mblus. As this was theboundary between the
Qamascus and the erLasalern consular jurisdiction we
now considered OLI elves once. more upon QUI- own
ground. W e stayed at Wablus four days, and visited
all the places of interest in it and aroundit, which 1
not time to dwell upon now.
eleft Náblus in the early morning, and after a
delightful ride through groves and streams we entered
Samaria, where, however, we did no more than halt for
a space, butrodeon
to
the
night.
There were
ral other camps at
besides our own-two o
and likewise an
camps
all. in
American
a and
Ger
e had quite
foregatheri
a
vening ; and a
rious evening it was, wit
om
T h. e
little
white village with its mosque peeped out of the foliage
of palm trees and mulberry groves.
We left early next morning, and rode to Scyt
where we camped.
T h e next 'morning
ahead totake some
leisurely behind, andour camp was
seth.Everywheretheearth
wasbea
etedwith
wild flowers. The air was fresh and
j
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nce o

lmy, and laden with the scents of spring. I passed
e black tents of some Arabs, who gave me milk to
e also passed one well, where we watered the
was a perfect day, but I wasalone.
We
e on until we- came to Nain, and thence to Endore
ere we reposed under some fig trees for an hour, and
re twice insultedfor so doing. T h e districtaround
bigazareth was very turbulent.First
carne some <‘
wig ” with a long name, who, thinking I was only an
Englishwoman, told me to ‘‘ get up,” and said he
idn’t care for- consuls, nor English, nor kawwasses.”
poor woman standing by begged me to go out again
into the sun, and not shade myself under the figs, and
thus displease thisgreat man. You see, when I was
sitting down, he thoughtthat by my voice and face
I was a woman, and as long as my servantsonly
ressed me in coarse Arabic he bounced accordingly.
t when I arose in my outraged dignity,
and he saw
abit tucked into my boots, he thought that
orratherayouth
; d I flourished my
, 66 Y0u may not, Shaykh, care for
nglish, nor kawwasses, but I am going
e you care for something.” Thereupon he
nimble as a monkey, and ran for
his life.
agers, thinking me the better man
of the
me milkfordriving
him away.
wassoon succeeded by a fellah with half a shirt, who
came out of his way to insult a stranger, and asked me
sat under the shady figs ; but the sais
~
~
~
-

~

~-

~
~-

-

~~

-

~

~

~

twenty wretched hutson the side of a hill, and the
women look like descendants of the original witch. I
went to abigfountain
where crones were drawing
water, dreadful old women, who accused me of having
theEvil Eye, which made myservantvery
nervous.
Blue eyes are always considered to be dangerous in the
O yewomen of
East. I said, “You arequiteright,
Endor ; I was born with the Evil Eye ’’ ; whereupon
they became very civil, that I mightnothurtthem.
We then descended into the plain between Endor and
Nazareth, and it was so hot and close that I fell asleep
on my horse forfully an hour. At last we reached
the Vale of Nazareth. I was glad to ride into the
camp, where I found all our former travellers. They
were very hospitable, and gave me shelteruntilour
tents were pitched. The campswereall
pitched in a
small plain without the town. Our camp was near the
Greek Orthodox Church,andhiddenfromtheothers
y a slight eminence.
At sunrisenextmorning
m tent,eitherfor
stealing o
still in bed, half awake, and I heard the servants
him to go. H e refused, and was very insolent.
etook up stones, athrew
them, and
men. T h e noise
aw
me
thoroughly.
of my
and watched the proceedings throughthetop
tent wall. I called outtomy
servants to leave him
alone ; but by thistime they were angry,and began
to beat the Copt. A little affair of this sort among the
eople would hardly be noti
o d d have it, t
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several times when they were playing at games ; that
he entered the church armed
to profane it, tore down
the pictures, brokethe lamps, and shot a priest ; and
that I also went forth in my nightgown, and, sword in
hand, tore everything down, and jumped and shrieked
upon the débris, and did many other unwomanly things.
This report was actually signed and sealed by the
and by the Wali,and forwarded, unknownto us, to
Constantinople and London.Naturally
Richard's few
enemies at home tried to make capital out of the
accident.
The whole day after thebrutalattack
upon qs we
had to do all thework of ourtentsandthecooking
andattend to our horses ourselves. Even if wqehad
wished to move away fromNazareth
we could not
have done so with four of our servants disabled and
helpless. Dr. Varden and myself were e
with the suffering men. Richardand
horses, andthe
raketook charge of thetentsand
octor sent me a woman to help t o cook, as it was
necessary to preparesoupand
invalid food forthe
wounded, who, in consequence of their injuries, sufFered
ichard's sword arm was injured by
sprained muscles were notthoroughly
cured
for
two
years afterwards.
had to be preparedforanight
at
d what with the whispering of the Turkish soldiers,
O had come from St. Jean d'Acre, the evident ex'
~ grevailin
i in the
~ town, ~andthe ~ barking ~ of
nat: $eaccfd enough to admit

~

~

On May I O we leftNazareth,and every one came
outto see ourdeparture.
Our exit was overa steep
country composed of slabs of slippery rock, but we soon
got into a better district, over flowery plains, now and
then varied by di6cult passes and tracks. We camped
forthenight
by the Lake ofTiberias,
the Sea of
Galilee. Next day we hireda
boat and went round
the lake. Towardsnightthere
was a glare behind
the mountains, as if some town in the neighbourhood
was on fire. W e could not sleep in consequence of the
stifling heat, and flies and mosquitoes were numerous.
The day after I went off to the hot baths of
or Emmaus. They were salt and sulphuric.
middle ofthe bath-house was alarge
marble basin,
through which the water passed, with little rooms
around. Here people bathed for Lone-aches. T h e
women advised me toenter cautiously. I laughed ;
and by way of showing them that Englishwomen were
accustomed to water and were not afraid, I plunged
in fora
swim. But I soon repented. I felt as if
1 had jumpedinto boiling water. My skin wasall
I began to be faint.However,
on
burntred,and
all
leaving the bath I felt muc invigorated,andlost
fever and illness resultifrom
my swim in the
d Sea.
The nextmorning we galloped round the northern
end of the §ea ofGalilee.
Inthe afternoon we rode
to Safed, where we camped for the night. Safedis a
town of considerable size, and surrounded by beautiful
gardens. There is a larg Jewish quarter, and from the
hour of our corning the ewswere all hospitality an

~
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ocked toour tents to greet us. It was very hot at
afed in the daytime ; and when we left the next day
we had a most trying ride across a country burnt black
with the recent prairie fire. W e encamped for the night
to be aperfect
in a lonely spot, which turnedout
paradise for mosquitoes, spiders, scorpions, andother
pests, but aperfect hell for us. W e could do nothing
but wrap ourselv& up completely in sheets, and walk
up and down all night long by the campfires, while the
jackals howled outside. When the morning light came,
we were able to laagh at one another’s faces, all swollen
with bites andstings.
ine was likethe face one sees
in a, spoon.
I need notdwellupon the nextthree days, because
they were all exactly alike. “#e rode all dayand
19
campednight
until
at
the morning of
dawned. In the cool light we entered the
Of
e halted for breakfast under a favourite
fig tree, where were shade, water, and grass. W e then
ambledforthree
and a half hoursoverthebarren
plain, until at last we arrivedonthebordersofthe
entered
green
groves
around
e
our own
oasis. O h how grateful were the shade, the cool water,
ne hour
more
and
we
and
the
aromatic smells !
entered our own little
paradise again, andmetwith a
cordial greetingfrom all. It was a happy day. I did
notknowit
then, butour happy days at Damascus
were numbered,
p*

I call t o mind the parting day
That rent our lives in twain.
ALF LAVLAHWA LAYLAW
(Burton’s “Arabian N&hts*).

returning to Damascus, Richard made the
Eercessary explanationsconcerning
theriotat
Nazareth to the authorities, and he concluded that the
(‘village row ’’ was ended. I also wrote a fulland
accurate account ofthe
a irto
Sir Henry Elliot,
OUT Ambassador at Const
inople (who had kindly
expressed his willingness t o hear from me when I
to communicate), to supplement
enry had telegraphed to know
still a fortnight’s leave on hand,
uld use it bygoing to return^ the
who had paid us
ars’ sojourn at
corne and see theminthe
pon the Wall before his de
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omance of 3ea
ture,andtold
him sf hisprojected visit. T h e Wali
expressed his gladness, and said, ‘‘ Go soon, or there
will be no water.” H e also wrote tothe
ConsulGeneralatBeyrout
to acquainthim of his intention,
ar,d startedwith Mr. Tyrwhitt-Drake.
I was left behind. A few daysafterRichard
had
gone, theWali,with
whom I had always been on
friendlyterms,wrotemeanextraordinaryletter.
He
accused Richard of having made a political meeting
with the Druze chiefs intheHaurán,andofhaving
I
done
great
harm
to
the
Turkish
Government.
knew that he had donenothingofthekind,and
so
I wrote to theWaliandtoldhimthat
hehad been
deceived, and askedhim t o wait untilRichard
came
to him how fond people were
home. I pointedout
ofinventingandcirculating
falsehoods to make mischief between himand
the Consuls. H e pretended
been laid
to be satisfied. But a Turkish plothad
of which I knew
nothing.
A disturbance
onfoot
had been purposely created between the Bedawin and
the Druzes, which enabled theTurkish Government
t o attack theDruzesintheHaurán.TheWalilet
to accuse himof
meddling.
Richard
go
in
order
T h e fact was, theWali
hadintendedalittle
campaignagainst
theDruzes,and
was endeavourmg,by
means knownonlytothe
unspeakable Turk,to stir
up seditionamongthem,
inorderto
have an excuse
had,unknowforslaughtering
then1 ; butRichard
ingly, spoiled the whole plan by counselling the Druzes
t o submit. It was that which made the Wali so angry,
is plot ; andhereportedthat
v
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meddled with Turkish affairs, andagitated
for his
recall. I wrote again to Sir
enryElliot,statingthe
true facts of the case. For, as I told our Ambassador,
I heard that the ‘‘ Home Government is actually contemplating pleasing ahandful of bad people, headed
by this Wali, by probably removing my husband from
the very place for which his natural gifts and knowledge
fit him,’’ and I asked him, whoknew
the East, to
acquaint Lord Granville how mattersstood.
One day while Richard was still away, a European,
who was a favourite of the Wali, asked me what day
Richard would return to Damascus, and by what road.
I asked why hewanted to know. ‘‘ Because,” he said,
I wanthim t o be
my child is to bebaptized,and
present.” I found out the next day that the christening
was fixed for the day before Richard’s return, and I was
true
asked ; so thatthe man hadnotgivenmethe
reason for wanting to know when Richard
was coming
and by a trusty messenger
back. I scenteddanger,
I instantlydispatchedawarning
to Richard to “look
t fortricks.”
By God’s blessing it was in time.
chard changed his road, and from a concealed shelter
he watched the progress of a Ghazu, orbarmed band,
beating the country,looking for some one. By whom
they were sent,whomthey
were looking for, and for
what fell purpose may be imagined.
My heart was tornwith anxiety. Nevertheless I
went to the christening,and kept a calm exterior. I
felt a qualm when acertainGreek
said to me, with
a meaning, unpleasant smile, “ There is a telegram
is
ething
important
arrived
for
you.’’
Qh,
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there ? ” I said coolly ; ‘‘ well, 1 dare say I shall get it
when X go home.” Presentlya kawwass came in, and
“ The Consul is returned,
Sitti, and
aking my excuses, I retiredfromthe
umping on my horse, I[ galloped home,
chard safe andsound.
The telegram,
which was quite uni ortant,
did
not
arrive
until
several hours later.
d
the
Ghazu
fallen in
with
ichard, the verdictwould have been, Fallen
to his wild and wandering habits in the desert.”
was not God‘s will that he should be removed in this way.
Aboutthistimethetroublewiththe
Shazlis also
came t o ahead.
T h e Shazlis were Sufis, or mystics,
esoterics of El Islam, who tried to spiritualize its material
ichard was mostinterested in them,and
dy themandtheirhistory.
T h e mystic
side of theirfaith
especially appealed to him.
I-Ie
thought he saw in it aconnexion between Sufiisrn in
; and indeed it was
formand
Catholic
ally, disguised as a
followed itup
uno
nown to anymortal
except myself.
o mix with
them,
and passed much ot
amascus with
them.
converted to Chrisof 1870. It was o
, forthere was a li
Sufiism andthetrue
Catholic
the news of these conversions
%Vali determed
to crush con.leaked out, andthe
version, because it would add to uropeaninfluence,
he was already. jealous, andhepersecuted

imprisoned the converts.
Richard
endeavoured
to protect them, and thus brought himself into con
with the Wali.
of
Richard thoughtvery seriously of thisrevival
Christianity in Syria, andwrote
totheProtestant
missionaries about it. H e also wrote t o Sir Henry
so ímElliotandtoLordGranvilleonthesubject,
’ pressed was he
withitsvigourand
vitality. And
indeed there was a remarkable revival going on
below
the surface. T h e persecutions t o which the Shazlis
had been subjected
had
caused the movement to
growwithredoubled
force, andthenumberof
converts increased from day to day. Many were secretly
aptized,and many more were yearningforbaptism.
ichard
knew
all this, and sympathized
with
the
converted Shazlis heartand ‘soul. Indeed I thinkhe
of Catholicity
was never nearer a publicprofession
thanatthat
time. Whathemighthavedonefor
chance, I know not; but
em, if hehadhadthe
the chance was deniedhim.
or two went by withoutanythi
henextweek
importanthappening.
O n June 25 we went
ali’s invitation t o a grand review at El
rst ever seen in Syria. Nothin
ndness and courtesy of the Wali
to me, theonly woman present.
one was verykind
adfireworks anddinner,andthen
wild native
andaftera
pleasant drivehome t o
at was verygreat ; not
ay. We felt like
32

the curled-up leaves of a book. Food or sleep was
could fled from
impossible t o us. Every onewho
arplascus. H refused to go to summerquartersbeichard could not go too, and I wouldnot
shirkanything
he had to bear. At last, however, H
fell ill of fever, and ichard sent me away to
ne night, when I as sitting alone, I heardagreat
noise against the door. I seized the only thing handy,
a bigstick,andranout.
A largeserpenthad
been
bowl of milk put on the terrace for my
el-sian cat, who was valiantlydefendingher milk against the snake. I t raised up itslong
I hitit with mystick a
neckand hissed atme;but
foot away from its tail, which is theproper place to
paralyzea
snake. It tried to make away, but was
It was two yardsand
unable, andthen I killedit.
a half long, and as thick as a child’s arm. It had a
at head, and was of a bluish silver colour. Another
housetop,alarge
wolf
night, when T went up to the
ver my head. I raninfor
my gun, but
was not gone an instant the
wolf was out of
.

d5n with Char1
emany excursions t o
d we used to invite the
us. W e would
melon plantation ; and arFiving at the appointed place,
we would eat and drink, make a fire, roast and prepare
havea siesta. These imprompt
ant$ and we always foundthe

r

charming. Those dayswere very pleasant ones ; our
lives were peaceful, useful, and happy.
there came a bolt from the blue. On August I 6 , I 87 I,
the blow fell.
Thatmorningat
Bludán the horses were saddled
atthe door,and we were goingfor a ride, when a
ragged messenger onfootstopped
todrink.atthe
I saw
spring, andthen came upto mewithanote.
it was for Richard, and took
it into the house to him,
never thinking what it contained. It was a curt letter
from the Vice-Consul of Beyrout,informingRichard
that, by theordersof
his Consul-General, hehad
arrived at Damascus the previousday,andhad
taken
charge of the Consulate.
hard and Charles Tyrwhitt-Drake were inthe
in five minutes, and galloped into Damascus withoutdrawingrein.Richard
would not letme go with
a mounted messenger came
him. A few hourslater
ud‘en with these few written words : 6‘ Do not
and f ~ l l o w
ned. I am recalled. Pay,pack,
at convenience.’’ I was notfrightened ; but I shall
never forget what my feelings were when I received that
note. Perhaps it is best not to try to remember them.
realize
T h e restof the day IE went about trying to
what it all meant. When 1 went to bed thatnight,
my mind was full of Richard,and H had one of my
dreams, a terribly vivid dream.
I dreamed that Something pulledmeby
thearm.
I sat up in bed, and I
still see and feel it, and it said in a lo
y do YOU lie there ? Your husband
et up and go to him.”
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ra% madeustake
up OUT abodewith
himfor
not
know
whether
twenty-four hours. I do
I
Richard felt the neglect or not. I onlyknowthat
felt it terribly. Any Consulwithone
atomof good
feelingwould
at least have paid his fallen colleague
;
proper respect until hehad quittedEasternground
butthe disgrace was t o himself, not to Richard.
At four o’clock the following day I went on board
the steamerwithRichard,
and wished him good-bye,
and saw the steamer OE to England. O n returning to
the quay, I found his faithful servant Habíb, who had
also followed Richard all the way, but hadarrived
just tenminutestoolate,onlyintime
t o see the
steamer go out. H e flung himself down on the quay
in a passion of tears.
I tookthenight
diligence back .to Damascus. I n
spite of the August weather it was a cold, hard, seven
hours’ drive over the Lebanon. I had b
ith me ; my clothes were dryand sti
On the
road
I passed
ad tired.
dragoman. From sheer habit I calle
I
but hequicklyremindedmethat
position now, for he turned his head theother way,
and passed me by. I senta peasant after him, but he
shookhisheadandrode
on. I t was one of my reI suppose the rule
minders that ‘(Leroi estmort.”
extends everywhere, but perhaps the king’s widow
ost. I t was not all likethisthough,for
shall never forgetthekindness
which was showere
nme by many duringmylast
days in Syria.
n due time T arrived at the khan, or ~i~~~~~~~

~~~~

~

station, where I had left my horse two days
slept therefortwo‘hours.Early
next
rode to see a friend, who kindly insisted
a day with her. . Here Charles Tyrwhitt
wass, and servant and horse met
me, and escorted me
.back to Bludh. I arrived home ill, tired, and harassed.
I was thankful to find there a woman friend who had
§he was as much
come over t o - keepmecompany.
grieved as I was myself, and we wepttogether.
After the insults and neglect which
had been meted
out t~ us at Beyrout, I expected in
official position
everything,
is
and where women
are of no account, that I should be,
X was mistaken. H
speaking,
trampled
underfoot.
can never describe thegratitude, action,and
respece
which were showered upon me during my last days in
Syria. T h e news ofour
recall spread like wildfire.
A11 thesurroung
villagers
poured
in. T h e house
dan were always full of people-my
andgardens at
oor of course, but others too.
selves on the ground, shedding bitter
tears, and tearing
their beards with
grief for the loss of the man whose
life theWali had the audacity to reportthey wished
t o take. They kept asking, What have we donethat
yourGovernmentshouldtakehim
away fromus? ’’
Let some of us go over t o yourland, and kneel at
the feet of your Queen, and pray that he mag
d
back to us again.” This thingwentonfor
days, and I received from nearly all the countr
little deputations ofShaykhs, who bore letters
of
or condolence or praise, I loved Syria SQ dearly it
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ways with me w.^ the
ar the East out of my
heart, and adapt myself again to the bustling, struggling,
everyday life of Europe Z
I lost no time in settling our affairs at Bludán. I paid
all the bills, packed Richard’s boxes and sent them to
England, broke up our establishment at Bludán, and had
all that was to accompany me transferred to Damascus.
Two nights before I left Bludán I had another dream.
Again Something came to me in the night, and pulled me
and whispered, “ Go and look after that Bedawi boy,
whose grandmothertookhim
awaywhen
you were
treatinghimforrheumatic
fever:” I was tired and
miserable, andtried to sleep. I was pulled again. I
remonstrated. A third time I was pulled by the wrist.
(‘GO,go, go ! ” said the voice. I will go9”I answered.
where I knew his
tribe wasencamped.
After threehours
I saw some
nthe distance, but before I got t o them
crone with a burden covered with sacking
(‘Is that theboy Z ” I asked. ‘(Yes,” she
very bad, and wanted to be taken to you,
so I was bringing him.” I got down from my horse,
and assisted her to lay the boy on the sand.
death was near ; he looked so wistfully at m
es, ‘‘ Is ittoo
late ? ’’ he whispered.
y, it iss” I said, takinghold of his cold
hand.
Would you like to see Allah Z ’* (‘Yes,” he
I should. Can I ? ” ‘‘ Areyouverysorry
for
said, ‘<
the times you have be
66
es,” he said ; ‘‘ if
l be better an

At dawn I rode out in the direction

kinder to grandmother.” I parted his thick,matted
hair, and, kneeling, I baptized him fromthe flask sf
water 1 always carried about atmy
side. ‘‘What
is that ? ” asked the old woman, after a minute’s silence.
It is a blessing,” I answered, ‘c and may do him
od.” I remained withhimuntilhe
seemed to bemeinsensible. I could not wait longer, as nig
koming on ; so 1 rode back, for I could do no go
felt surehe would not see thesun rise.
at
When all my sad preparations were
finished
ludán, I bade adieu to the Anti-Lebanon with a heavy
heart, and for the
last time, chokingwith emotion, I
rodedown
the mountain andthroughthePlain
of
ebedani, with a very large train of followers.
a sorrowfulride into Damascus. Just outside t
tes I mettheWali,drivinginstate
with all his
ite, H e lookedradiant,and
saluted me with much
empressement. I didnotreturn
his salute.
the next time we met I had the laugh of him, for he
looked very much less radiant a few days later, when
the news of his own recall reached him. H e fought
t o stay ; and I donot wonder, for he had a
did position. But none of Richard’s enem
ever flourished.
At Damascus I had to go through t
scenes, on a much larger scale, that H
at Bludán. Manykind friends, nativeand E
came to stay about me till the Jast ; in fact, my farewells
threatened to assume the character of a demonstration.
1 was most anxious t o avoid.
was to get away as quietly as
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my preparations fordeparturefrom
Damascus inthe
H had doneat Bludiin. I arrangedto
same wayas
sell everything,pay all debts, and packand dispatch
to Englandour personal effects. I made innumerable
adieux,andtried
to makeprovisionand
find ahappy
homefor every single being, man or beast, that had
been dependentupon us.
Two Moslems carne to me, and o
down certainoficial enemies of mine from behind a
rock as they passed intheir
carriage. A Jew also
carne to me, and offered to put poison in their coEee.
I declined both oEers9 which theydidnot
seem to
understand ; andthey said that I was threatenedand
indanger,but I slept in perfect security,with all the
windows anddoors open. My last act was to go into
our little chapel, and dress it with all the pious things
in my possession. Whenthe dayof the sale of our
goods arrived, I could not bear to sit in the house ; so
I went up to the mountain behind, and gazed down on
my Salahíyyeh in its sea of green, andmy pearl-like
Damascus and the desert sand, and watched the sunset
on the mountains for the last time.
My preparations for departure necessarily took some
time. ButRichardhaving
gone, I had no place, no
would be
business, at Damascus, and I felt thatit
muchbettertaste
to leave. I began to perceive that
the demonstrationsin our favour were growing,and
threatened to become embarrassing.
The
were assembling in cliques atnight,and
wer
prayers in the mosques for ichard’s return. They

lettersbegginghim
to return,and
I saw that my
resence and my distressexcited themthe more.
Unfortunately I didnotcompleteeverythinguntil
September 12, which obliged me to brave the unlucky
13th. As half thetown wanted t o accompany me
part of the road, and I was afraid that ademonstrationmight result, I determined to slip away quietly
’by night. Abd el KadirandLadyEllenborough
were
in the secret, andthey accompanied me as far as the
city gates, where I bade them an affectionate farewell.
T h e parting
with
Lady
Ellenborough
affected me
woman friend.
greatly. I was the poorthing’sonly
As she wrungmyhand
thesewereherlastwords
:
Do not forget your promise if I die and we never meet
I replied, “ Inshallah, Z shall soon return.”
again.”
She rodeablackthorough-bred
Arab mare ; and as
far as 1could see anything in the moonlight, her large
sorrowful blue eyes, glistening with tears, haunted me.
It was thus, accompanied on my journeyby Mr.
rakeandtwofaithful
dragomans,whohad
never
eserted me, andwho
put themselvesand
all they
essed atmy
disposal, that I stole away fro
ascus anhour before dawn.
1 shall never forgetthat last ride across thedesert,
felt my heart sink as I jogged along for weary miles,
ishing mental good-byes to every dearly loved object.
had felt fevercomingon
for some days, but I had
Lady Ellenborough referred to her biography, which she had
dictated to Lady Burton-the true story of her life, which Lady
Burton had promised to publish for her, to clear away misrepresentations. In consequence of difficulties which subsequently arose
Lady Burton did not publish it.

reached that part of the Lebanon looking down upon
the sea far above Beyrout, my fever had increased to
such an extent that I became delirious, and I had to be
set down onthe roadside. Half an hourfartheron
the road was the village of my little Syrian girl, who
was accompanying me back to England. I was carried
to her father's house, and lay there for ten days very
ill, and was nursed by her and my English maid. It
was atryingtime ; butthe whole family showed me
every kindness and attention,and I had every comtortthatthe
place could afford. Many
English and native, came to visit me fro
from the villages round about. From here I wrotea
longletter to Lord Derby, who had appointed us to
Damascus, statingthetrue
facts of the case, and exposing the falsehoods, SO far as 1 knewthem, which
ranville to weakly consent to our recall.
tillthat cloud was lifted*
well
went down to Beyrout as soon as 1[ was
enough to move, andembarked in the Russian ship
Ceres; the same ship, s nge to say, that had brought
me fromAlexandria to
rout, when I first turned my
face towards Damascus. As we were about to steam out
anEnglish vice-consul in the Levant gaily waved his
,and cried out, '' Good-bye, Mrs. B
sixteen years inthe service, and
knowntwenty scoundrels go unpunished, but I never
saw a consul recalled except for something disgraceful
- ~ e r t a i ~never
~ ~ for an Eastern pasha. You will

it is all right when you get home ; they would hardly
do such athing to amanlike
We arrived at Alexandria, and I went to a hotel.
I dislike Alexandria very much, and was glad to get
away on board of a P. & O., the C a d a , to Southampton. It wasall right as far as Malta, but after that we
ough weather. At last our ship sighted
ortland Bill, and I knew that I was at
home again. These lights at night look like two great
eyes, and there is always excitement when they are first
seen. Allthe English on board rushed on deck and
love our
cheered Hurrah ! It is odd howweexiles
country, our home, and our friends ; it is curious how
little they think about us.
n October 14, P S7 I , I landed again in Old England.

CHAPTER XVIII
THE TRUE REASONS O F BURTON’S RECALL
No might nor greatness in mortality
Can censure ’scape : back-wounding calumny
Thewhitestvirtuestrikes.Whatking
so strong,
Can tie the gall
up. in the slanderous tongue 3

SHAKSPEARE.

T this point of the na

ive it is necessary to turn
ss Stisted’s impeachment
aside to deal with
of Lady ‘Burton, in the matter of her husband’s recall
from Damascus.
Miss Stisted asserts that the true cause of
recall was Isabel his wife, who had espoused with more
zeal than discretion the cause of the Shazli converts to
Christianity. She adds: “ And while her husband, conof
tinually absent exploringor attending to the duties
his Consulate, knew nothing, or next to nothing, about
herdangerous
proceedings, sheimpressedupon
the
people that she acted with his
pernlission and
It was (according to
s Stisted) Isabel’s
approval.”
‘‘ imprudence and passion for proselytizing ’’ which so
enraged
the
Moslems
and
the
Turkish
authorities
1 Miss Stisted’s Life of SirRichard
Burton, p. 360. This book
waspublishedDecember,
1896, eight monthsafterLady Burton’s
death.
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urtonthatthey
clamoured for his recall.
Thus it is argued that c‘ the true cause of the terrible
crash in I 87 I ” was Isabel, and Isabel alone.
sum
substance
of
Miss
This, in brief, is the
Stisted’s indictment of Lady
ton
on-.
this
point.
She makesher
accusation withoutadducingascrap
or shred of evidence in support of it,and she makes
-it in the teeth of the mostpositive evidence onthe
other side. Let usexamine her charges in thelight
of €acts.
Fortunately,insearchingforthetrue
reasons of
rton’s recall from Damascus, I amnotdependent,
Miss Stisted, on a. mereopinion of my own,nor
am 1 dependent onthe.testimony
of Lady
which, though correct in every detail, might be refused
The true
acceptance, on the plea that it wasbiassed.
reasons are to be found in an official
contains
a
review of the whole case. This book
publishes the complete correspondence, official and
otherwise, for and- againstBurton,and
comprises a
review of his Consulship at Damascus fromthetime
e was appointed, in November,
I 86 8, to the day of
is recall, in August, I 87 I .
It is impossible to readthis
corresponden
passionately without wondering how it was that
as notremoved from his post at Damascus before.
the brief space oftwo
years he seems to have
hi self almosteverycreed,
managed to setagainst
nationality, andinterestin
amascuso Fron3 thetime
The Case of Cu@tainBurton, lute H.B.M. Consul at Damascus.
Clayton & Co., Parliamentary Printing Works, 1872.
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t o the day
he
was recalled it was
long strife. Complaints to hisConsuleyrout, to hisAmbassador
at Constantinople, to his
Chief
at
the
Foreign
Office, were
incessant ; and as they came not from one part of the
communityofDamascus
only, butfrom several, it is
a marvel that the authorities at the Foreign Office, who
lovenothingbetterthanthatthingsshouldrun,or
seem to run, smoothly at the embassies and consulates,
long-suffering. That they were
were so patientand
so forbearing was, H think, largely due to his wifethis same Isabel who, according to Miss Stisted, was
her husband’s recall and the consequent
cia1 career. It was Isabel who fought
him,against
chargeevery on
and she
defended hin1 against
every
attack.
H e r lettersLord
to
Granville, t o Sir Henry Elliot,
Ambassador
at Conantinople, to the’ Consul-General at Beyrout, to Lord
nfluential friends
and
England,
in
to
ials at the Foreign Office, explaining
usband’s action in every particular,
are marvels of special pleading. They are not published, because they would fill volumes ; but they can
duced, ifnecessary.
contention is, thatdoIsabel
nothing
to had
with her husband’s recall from amascus. O n the contrary,
had
notit
been
he h for
would have been
recalled long before. I also submit
that
she very
had

anaged to offend nearly everypart
of the . community at Damascus, and so gave the Turkish authorities, who disliked himfromthe
first, an excuse for
demanding his recall. I do not say that he was wrong
in every instance-far
from it ; he was oftenin the
right ; only it is possible to dotherightthingin
thewrong way, andthisBurtongenerallydid.
,
And now forthe proofs. It is necessary to begin
at the beginning.
Fromthe
first
Burton
took
up
his workat Damascuswith ‘c pinioned arms,’’ to use
I n other words,
he
started
with
his own phrase.
prejudice
a
against
him. Lord Derby
(then
Lord
Stanley), as we know, gave him the appointment ; but
before it was confirmed Lord Clarnedon succeeded
Lord Stanley at the Foreign O ce, and in the interval
urton’s enemies, chiefly Protestant missionaries, who
ared he was anti-missionary, took steps to work upon
going
ord Clarendon t o prevent hls appointment
rward. So strongand influential was thisopposition
thatLord Clarendonsent
for Burton specially, and
had
long
a conversation
with
h m .H e
told
him
” to
his
ointment
a
very serious
objections
amascus had reached the Foreign
althoughhe allowe
on receiving fromurton
assurances thatthe objeche warnedhimthat,
if the
tionswereunfounded,
him onthe
feeling stated to existagainst
the authoritiesand people at Damascus S ~ Q
vent the properperformanceof
his Consula
it would be the

went
e there

l
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little to do in the matter of the Shazlis, and that little
withher husband’s full consent andapproval.
alone was responsible forhis recall in that he
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In asubsequent letter Lord Clarendon directed his
Secretary to repeat to Burton what he had already told
him yerbally.’
To this letter Burton replied : I once moreundertaketo
act
with
unusual
prudence,
andunder
all
circumstances to hold myself, and myself only, answerable forthe consequences.”
”
Whetherornot
he actedwithunusualprudence
the following will show :
P. His difference with the English missionaries.-The
first
unpleasantness
occurred
in
and
July, I 870,
the
Superintendent
of
the
sh
Syrian School
eyrout. This gentleman,
wasProtestant
a
missionary, came to amascus t o proselytize, and to
distribute
tracts
amo
the Moslems, and doubtless
actedwith little discretion. Burton
andreportedhim
tothe Foreign
it
right ; but his mannerofdoing
amedmanyagainst
him, especially the
ionary aforesaid, who vigorously e
was supported
yrout. T h e matter blew
was renewed again in
t frictiongoingon
the
n at Damascus between
himself andthe
missionary andhis
wife and their
friends, who were very influential persons in Syria.

ck
timover
afor

Letter from Foreign Office to Captain Burton, June 19,
9

Letter of Captain Burton to Foreign Office, June 21, 1869(Blue

2.
I 870.

His squabble with the CDruxes.---This occurred in

Here we find Burton protecting the missionaries
against certainDruzes,whohadplunderedand
maltreated twoEnglish
missionaries travelling
amongst
of punishing theDruzes
urton’s
method
was summary. H e wished t o impose a fine upon
them. This
the
Consul-General- at
to impose, and again Burton carne into conflict with
It was obvious that, whether
his Consul-General.
theDruzes
deserved to be fined or not,the
man
to impose the fine was not
the
British Consul,
but
the
Turkish
Governor-General, as they were
Turkish subjects. I n thismatter therefore,although
urton actedwith
the bestintentions,
he exceeded
his jurisdiction.
3. His dispute with the Jews.-This
was one of
the most serious affairs in which Burton was engaged ;
andhere
again, thoughthereis
no doubtthathe
was perfectly right in what he did, his manner of doing
it gave dire oEence. H e curbed the rapacity of some
Jewish money-lenders, underBritishprotection,
who
paywished to “ sweat ” the native peasantry fbr the
mentoftheirunjustdebts,and
desired the
Consul to helpthem intheir extortions. This
rightlyrefused to do. And a littlelater he arrested
two Jewish boys, servantsofBritish-protected
Jews,
fordrawing crosses onthe walls-the
usual sign for
anoutbreak of- Christianpersecution
at Damascusand took away temporarily the British protection from
their masters. This gave the usurerstheopportunity
to the
theyhad
been waitingfor,
andtheywrote

ce an untrueandunjustreport,
saying
u1 was full of hatred ágainst the Jews, and
demanding his recall. Lord Granvillesenta
special
letter, requesting to know the truth of these charges,
hich he described as ‘c most serious.’B Fortunately
urton was able to satisfy him, andthestorm
blew
it nor forgave
over. But
the
Jews neither
forgot
him.
4. The Greeks $tone him at Nazareth.-Lady
Burton
has already given a long account of this incident, and
there is no reason todoubtthe
correct
description. Here we find thattheGreek
his people disliked Burton because hehad exposed a
fraudulent transaction of theirs with the Jews. But whatever was the cause, there was no doubt that they were
opposed to him ; and the riot, which arose from an apparently accidental cause, was really an outbreak of bitterly
hostile feeling against the British Consul. The Greek
Nazareth at once drew up a grossly exaggerated
the proceedings, which was endorsed by the
of Syria, and forwarded to the authorities at home.
it be believed that Burton never sent home any
report of the affair until some weeks afterwards, when
he returned to Damascus, and found a telegram awaiting
him from the
itish
Ambassador at Constantinople,
meant ? H i s silence inthismatter,
asking what it
though not intentional, created the very worst impression among theauthoritiesat
home. Sir Henry Elliot
to Isabel subsequently :
received versions of the affair fro

CaptainBurton,from
whom I got lett
much subsequent to the occurrence.”
Considering how very fondurton
was of referring
all sorts of questions onthe internalgovernment of
Syria, with which he had nothing to do, to his
Ambassador at Constantinople, his silence on this
qccasion, in a matter with which he had all to do, was,
to say the least, somewhat unfortunate.
5. ,His dispute with the Walì.-The
Wali
(the
Turkish Governor-General of Syria) was, from the first,
exceedingly jealous of Burton, because of his knowledge of Eastern affairs, and his habit of interfering
of thecountry,with
withtheinternalgovernment
which he had no concern. CorruptthoughTurkish
ruleundoubtedly was, and is, it was no gart of the
ritish Consul’s dutyto be perpetuallymeddling in
disputes between the
Wali
and
his subjects. Sir
Henry Elliotwroteto
Isabel, in reply to a letter of
hers excusing hes husband :
‘‘I should not be frank if I allowed you to suppose
thatyourlettershad
satisfiedme thatthere were not
groundsforthe
complaints which have beenmade of
Captain Burtongoing beyond theproper attributions
of a Consul, who ought to be very careful to
avoid encroaching upon the domain of the legitimate
”authorities, who are responsible fo headministration
of theirdistrict, which he is not.
cafl be of great
a properunderstanding
service as long as thereis
~f
with theGovernment, but a verydangerousstate
things is created if he makes himself a rival authority
p

Letter from §ir Henry Elliot to Lady Burton, July
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to superintend the settlement of these debts, with whose
every item the study of twenty-one months had made
me familiar, andanothersixmonthswould
have seen
Syria swept clean and set in order. O n August I 6, I 87 I ,
I was recalled suddenly, on the ground that the Moslems
were fanatical enough to want my life. 1 haveproved
that to be like all ehe rest of Rashid Pasha’s reportsutterly false.”
With regard to the reasons given by Lord Granville
urton’s recall, 1 may say that, in aletter which
22, I 87 I
he sentunderFlying
Seal, datedJuly
and which reached urtonontheday
of his recall,
he recapitulated the dispatch writtentoBurton
by
Lord Clarendon on his appointment to Damascus,
of ehe conditions
under
which he
reminding
him
was appointed t o the post, and saying thatthe complaints which he had received from
the
Turkish
Government in regard to hisrecentconduct
and proceedings renderedit
impossible that heshould allow
him to continue to performanyConsularfunctions
in Syria, andrequestinghimtomakehispreparationsforreturning
to Englandwith
as little delay
as possible?
I thinkthattheforegoing
statements will fully
e reasons which led tothe
recall of
amascus. It wil%be seen that in the
above charges against Burton
the
question
of
the

’

evidence, how is it possible t o maintain that Isabel was
the true cause of her husband’s recall ? T h e converted
Shazlis, whose cause she is supposed t o have espoused
withfanaticalzeal,
hardly enteredintothematterat
all. Indeed,in
the whole of the Blue Book from
which I have quoted, there is only one reference t o the
Shazlis, and that is in a letter .which Burton addressed
to Sir Henry Elliotonthe
revival
amongthem.
Miss Stisted says that
likely to assist in increasing the number of the Syrian
Christians, “ of whom he had the lowest opinion,” “ as
to join in a Shakers’ dance.” Yet in this letter to his
official chief Burton dwells atlengthonthe
revival
of Christianityin
Syria, and calls attention t o the
persecution and increasing numberoftheconverted
Shazlis, andasks forinstructions as to what he is to
do. cc T h e revival,’’ he says, is progressing,” and
this persecution,” and he regards it in the ‘(gravest
light.”’
Also
in a special letter to theProtestant
missionaries Burton writes :
“ Meanwhile I take the liberty
of recommending to
yourprudent
consideration the present critical state
Qf affairs in Syria. A movement which cannotbut
be characterized as a revival of Christianity in the lanit
of its birth seems to have resulted from the measures
of
adopted by theauthoritiesandfromthespirit
inquiry which your missions have awakened inthe
breasts ofthe
people. T h e new converts
are
now
: menofrankareenrolling
numberedbythousands

themselves on the lists, and proselytizing has extended
even to the Turkish soldiery.”
All
this
bears out Isabel’s statement that
her
husband was interested inthe Shazlis ; but, all the
of his recall.
same, it does not enter into the question
husEven if it did, so farfrom actingwithouther
band’s consent inthismatter(andshe
really did very
little), she didnothingwithout
hisapproval,
for he
actively sympathized in the case of the Shazlis. His
letterstothe
missionaries and to Sir HenryElliot
form proof ofthis ; and in face of thisdocumentary
evidence the ‘‘ Shakers’ dance theory does not hold
good. Miss Stisted, however,
makes her assertion without any evidence, and says that Lord Granville evaded
the main question when sounded onthe
subject of
How she becameitware of the inner
ranville is not apparent, and under the
circumstances dispass atereaders will preferthe testimony of the Blue
k to her cool assumption of
superior knowledge. Something more than mere assertion is needed to support a charge like this.
Equally baseless too is the insinuation against
contained in the following passzge :
‘I Significant enough it is to any
that the nextappointment [i.e. of
Catholic country.”
‘‘ unprejudiced reader ” would probably see the
’9-

~

r from Captain Burtonto the Rev. E. B. Frankel, Rev.
Scott, Miss James, Rev. W. Wright,and
Rev. John
, Bludán,July 19, 1871 (Blue Book, p. p),
Stisted’s Life of Burton, p. 361.
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significance inanother
light-the
significance of rea
fusing to appoint
ton
again to Mohammedan
country,and
of re
edlyrefusinghim
the post he
coveted at Morocco.
None of these accusations or innuendoesagainst
Isabel can be entertained when confrontedwithsober
the outcome of
facts ; theyareinshortnothingbut
ajealousimagination.
Isabel the cause of her husband’s recall, theruinof
hiscareer ! She through
whose interestBurtonhadobtainedthe
coveted post
at Damascus ; shewho foughthis battles for him all
oficial disround ; shewho shielded himfromthe
pleasure ; she who obeyed his lightest wish, and whose
only thought from morning to night was her husband’s
welfare and advancement ; shewho would have died
for him,-this
same woman, according to
deliberately behindher husband’s back ran counter to
his wishes, fanned the flame of fanaticism, and brought
aboutthe crash which ruinedhis career ! Was there
ever a more improbable charge ? But the accusation has
overshot the mark, and, like the boomerang,
it returns
and injures no one but its author.
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CHAPTER XIX
THE PASSING OF THE CLOUD
(1871-1872)
Tell whoso hath sorrow
Grief shall never last :
E’en as joy hath no morrow,
So woe shall go past.
ALF LAYLAHW A LAYLAW
(Buurton’s l í Arabian Nights “1.

HE recall from D

ascuswas thehardest blow
that ever bek111 the rtons.. They
felt it acutely;
hen time had softened the shock, a lasting sense
of theinjurythat
had been done t o them remained.
Isabel felt it perhaps even more keenly than
her
husband. The East had been thedream of her girlhood, the land of her longing from the day
and her lover first plighted their troth in the
Gardens, and the reality of her maturer years.
reality had been all too short. T o the end o
she never ceased to regret Damascus ; and even when
inher
widowed loneliness she returned to England
twenty years after the recall, with her life’s work we
nigh done, and waiting, as she used to say, for t
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tinkling of his camel’sbell,” her eyes would glow
and her voice take a deeper note if she spoke of those
two years at Damascus. It waseasy to see that they
were the crowning years of her lif-the
years in which
her nature had full play, when in the truest sense of the
term she may besaid to have lived. Fromthe time
theyleft Damascus, though there were manyyears of
happiness and usefulness in store for her husband and
herself, things were never quitethe sameagain.
The
recall seems to mark a turning-point in her life. Many
of the dreams and enthusiasms of her youth were gone,
thoughher
life’s unfinished work and stern reality
remained. 9 4 0 . use her own words, (‘Our career was
broken.”
Isabel felt the slur on her husband which the recall
involvedmore acutely than he. Burton,though stung
to the quick ,at the treatment the Foreign Office meted
out t o him for doing what he conceived to be his duty
(and certainly the manner of his recall was ungracious
almost to the point of brutality), was not a man given
to show his feelings to the world, and he possessed a
philosophy which enabled him to presenta calm and
unmoved front to the reverses of fortune, With his
wife it was different. She was not of a nature to suffer
in silence, nor to sit down quietly under a wrong. As
she put it, ‘C Since Richardwouldnotfight
his own
battles, I fought them. for m,”’and she faeverceased
fighting till she had cleareaway
as much aspossible
cloud that shadowed er husband‘s oficial career.
ondon, she set to work with characwas a very different homexomin
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e, however, paid for Burton’s passage and
travelling expenses ; but ashe didnot pay for two
Isabel was unable to accompany her
husband,
and
during his absence shetookupher
abodewithher
fatherandmother.Afterwardsshe
was veryglad that
she had done this. For sometimepast
thehealth of
Mrs.Arundell hadgiven cause for anxiety. She had
been aconfirmedinvalid
since her stroke of paralysis
ten years before, but shehadborne
up marvellously
untilthe
last few months,when
it was visible t o
every one thatshe was failing. T h e end came very
suddenly. H e r dearlyloved daughter Isabel was with
whom
heratthe
last. T h e loss of hermother,to
she was devotedly attached, was a severe blow t o Isabel.
Mrs. Arundell was a woman of strength of character,
ability, and piety, and possessed rare qualities of head
and heart. It is scarcely necessary to say thatthe
little
cloud
which
had
arisen between mother
and
daughteronthe
occasion of Isabel’s marriage
had
long since passed away ; indeed it was of the briefest
duration, and Mrs. Arundel1 came to love Burton as a
son, and was very proud of him.
At the end o f ’ une, about ten months after the date
amascus, official favour smiled upon
Lord Granvillewrote and asked
Isabel if her husbandwould accept the Consulate of
Trieste, just vacant by the death of Charles Lever, the
sabe%was praying by her mother’s coffin that their
troublesmight pass away when the letter arrived,and
it came t o herlikean
answer to prayer, fortheir

rospects were justthenattheir
gloomiest. She at
once wrote to herhusband
in Iceland, and was able
soon after to send his acceptance of the post to Lord
Granville.
Trieste, a small commercial consulate, with E600
a year salaryand
EIOO officeallowance,was
a sad
dropafter Damascus, at EI,OOOa year andwork of
adiplomaticorder.But
theBurtons could not afford
to refuse the offer, for their needs werepressing, and
it in the hope of better things, which never
urton had agreatdesire
t o become Consul
o, and he thought Trieste might lead thither.
Alas ! it did not; and the
man who had great
talents,
aknowledge of morethana
score of languages, and
an unrivalled experience in the ways of Eastern life
and oriental methods, was allowed to drag out eighteen
yearsin the obscurity of a second-rate seaporttown,
where his unique qualifications were simply thrown
away. H e had
had
his chanc
d had lost it. H e
cc safe man ” ; and
land, orratherthe
was nota
vernment, generally reserves-andwisely-the
pick
he placesin
the public service for (‘safe rnen.’~
cialdom distrusts genius-perhaps
rightly ; and
at
urton was a wayward geniusindeed.However,
rieste he could hardly get into hot
water. The post
was apurely
commercial one ; there was no work
ich called for any collision with the local a
ustria, the land of red tape, was very d
yria. There was no Wali to quarrel with ; there were
no missionaries to o
squabble with ; and though there were plenty of
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their money-lending roclivities didnot come within
the purview of the
itish Consul, and theAustrian
authorities
would
have
resented
in
moment
a
the
slightest
meddling
with
their
jurisdiction.
urton could dono
harm,he
could also $0 little
good; and his energies were cribbed, cabined, and confined. On the other hand, he was following at Trieste
adistinguished man in Charles Lever,andone
who,
like himself, had
literary
tastes. It is impossible
to denythatLord
Granvilleshoweddiscrimination
in
appointing
him thereatthe
time. Trieste was
virtuallyasinecure ; theduties were light,andevery
liberty was given to
was absent half his
time, and he paid
to do most of his
work,thus
leaving himself ampleleisure
fortravel
If his lothad been thrown
and his literarylaboul~s.
sphere, his great masterpiece, A&’
in a moreactive
L a y Zah w a Ldy Zah (The Arabian NìghtJ), might never
t

Lasband lost notimeinmaking
Inthemonth
of
celand, and the third
by sea.
leftEnglandforTrieste
eretoher
usual plan of “ pay,
pack, and fo.!low
”--to
purchase in London the usual
stock of necessary things, and follow as S O Q ~as might
mberIsabel crossed the Channel,and ran
ough to Cologne. At Cologneshe saw the
then proceeded by easy stages down the
ayence, and thence to Frankfort.From
j

i

ankfort she went
she e
called on
dlinger.Thence
to Innsbruck, and
so on t o Venice. It was fourteen years since she had
visited Venice. T h e last occasion was duringthe tour
which she had taken with her sister and brother-in-law
before her marriage. She says : ‘‘ It was likeadream
to come back again. It was all there as I left it,
even to the artiscial flowers at the table d’hste : it was
justthe same, only less gay and brilliant. It had lost
theAustriansand
Henry V. Court. It
all thefriends I knew were dispersed,’’
was t o send a telegram to Trieste announcingher
arrival, and the next to gondola all over Venice.
Towards evening she thought it would be civil io call
itish Consul, §ir
errye T h e d$.
gentleo was very-deaf, and apparently short-sighted,
kindly,
and
munhled something
about
rton.” Isabel said, Oh, he is at
am justgoing to join him.”
NO,’’ said Sir
he has just left me.” Thinking he was rather senile,
she concluded that he did not unders
into his ear for the third time, ‘‘ I am
ui-ton, just arrived from London, and am on
join my husband at Triest
that,”he said impatiently.
You hadbetter come with
me in my gondola;I am just goingt o the Muracco now, a
ship that will sail for Trieste.” sabel said9 ci Certainly” ;
andmuchpuzzled,gotintothegondola,and
went
As soon as she got down to the ship’s
onboard.
at a table.
saloon, lo ! there was herhusbandwriting
alIo0 ! ’’ he said ; 6 6 what the evil are you doin
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l100 ! ’’ she said; (‘what are you doing
thenthey began to explain. It turn
out that neither of them had received the other’s te
grams or letters.
A few days later they crossed over to Trieste. The
Vice-Consul and the Consular Chaplain came on board
to greetthem, but otherwise they arrived at Trieste
without any ceremony ; in fact, so unconventional was
theirmethod of arrival, that it was rumoured in the
selectcircles of thetownthat“CaptainBurton,the
urton took up their quarters at
he walking along with his gamecock under his arm, and she with her bull-terrier under
hers.” It was felt that they must be a very odd couple,
and they were looked at rather askance, This distrust
was probably reciprocated, forat first both Isabel and
felt like fish out of water, and did not like

Turn thee from grief nor care a jot,
Commît thy needs to fate and lot,
Enjoy the present passing well,
And letthepastbe
clean forgot.
For what so haply seemeth worse
Shall work thy weal as Allah wot;
Allah shall do whate’er he will,
And in his will oppose him not.
ALF LAYLAHW A LAYLAH
(Bwton’s Arabian N&&s

I

.SABEL soon began to like Trieste ; the place grew

upon her, and later she always spoke of it as
beloved Trieste.” She has left on recor
her early impressions :

I

l

i

‘‘ my

“ Trieste is a town of threes..
It has three quarter
the oldest, Citta Vecchia, is filthy and antiquated in
extreme. It has three winds : the bora, the winter
wind, cold, dry, highly electrical, very exciting, and so
violent that sometimes thequaysare
roped, and some
of the walls have iron rails let in, to prevent people
being blown into the sea ; the sirocco, the summer wind,
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EarIp IJeara at ‘Crieate
When I first came to Trieste, I was ofteninvited en
intime to afternoon tea, and was told to come just as
the
invitation
literally
you are, my dear.’ I took
of course ; and when I arrived, I used to find the
other ladies dicolletée$, and blazing with diamonds. I
remember feeling very awkward at appearing in an
ordinary costume, but my hostess said to me, s You
know, my dear, we are so fond of our jewels ; it gives
us pleasure to dress even for one another ; but do not
do it if it bores you.’ However,later 1 always took
care todo it,onthe
principle that when one is at
Rome one should do as Rome does. Apart from these
little social peculiarities Trieste was the most hospitable and open-hearted town, and people entertained
there, if theyentertained
at all, on a lavish scale
andright royally.
‘‘T h e population of Trieste was very interesting,
though astrange medley. T o the east of thetown
the Wallachian cici, or charcoal-dealers, wore the
the old Danubian homes whence ‘they came.
ere was the Friulano,with his velvet jacket
and
green
corduroys
(the most estimable race in
Trieste). H e was often a roaster of chestnuts atthe
corners of thestreet, and his wifewas the best balie
(wet nurse). She was oftenmore bravely attired than
her mistress. The Slav market-women were also very
interesting. I loved to go down and talk with them
in the market-place. They drove in from neighbouring
villages with their produce for sale in a kind of drosky,
withits
single pony
the carretella as it wascalled,
of the
harnessed to the near side of the pole.Some
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girls, especially those of Servola, were quite beautiful,
withaGreek
profile, and a general delicacy of form
and colour which one wouldhardly
expect to find
amongst the peasantry. But their eyes were colourless ;
and their blonde hair was like tow-it lacked the golden
ray. The dresses were picturesque : a white triangular
head-kerchief, withembroideredends
hanging down
the back ; a bodice either of white flannel picked out
with splashes of colour, or of a black glazed and plaited
stuff; a skirt of lively hue, edged with a broad belt of
even livelier green, blue, pink, oryellow; white stockings;
and short,stout shoes. The ornamentson high days
and holidays were gold necklaces and crosses, a profusion of ringsand
pendants. This of course was
to her was
the contadina, or peasant girl.Opposed
the sartorella, or little tailoress, which may be said to
grisette. I always
be synonymous with theFrench
called Trieste Ik Paradiso dell6 Sartorelle, because the
sartorelia was a prominent figure in Trieste, and Fortune’s favourite. She was wont t o fill the streets and
promenades, especially on festa days, dressed b quatre
éj3ingie5, powdered and rouged and coiffée as for a ball,
and with or without a veil. §hewas often pretty, and
generally hada good figure ; but shedid not always
look c nice ’ ; and her manners, to put it mildly, were
very dégagées. There were four thousand of these girls
in Trieste, and they filled the lower-classballs
and
theatres, There was a sartorella in every house, off
and on. For example, a family in Trieste always had
dress to make or a petticoat, and the sartorella carne
for a florin a day and her food, and she worked for
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be ‘Romance of 3aabeI

T h e swimmersdid the prettiest tricksinthe
water.
Young married women metinthemiddle
t o shake
handsandhold
long conversations. Scores ofyoung
girls used toromp about, ducking each otherunder
and climbingon each other’s backs forsupport,and
children of three or four used to swim about like whitebait, in and out, among us all. One stout old lady used
to sit lazily in the water, like a blubber
fish, knitting,
occasionally movingher
feet. W e used to call her
c the buoy,’ and hold on to her when w e were tired.”

It was the custom of Isabel and her husband, whenever they went t o a newplace, to look out for
a sort
of.sanatorium, t o which they might repair when they
wanted a change or were seedy or out of sorts. Thus,
when Burton was sent to Santos, they chose São Paulo ;
when they were at Damascus, they pitched on Bludán;
and as soon as they arrived at Trieste, they lighted upon
Qpçina. Opçina was a Slav village high above Trieste,
and about an hour’s drive from it. This height showed
Trieste and the Adriatic spread out like a map below,
with hill and valley and dalewaningfaintly
blue in
the distance, andfar away theCarnianAlpstopped
with snow. There was an old inn called Daneu’s, close
t o an obelisk. They took partly furnished rooms, and
brought up someoftheirown
furniture to make up
deficiencies and give the place a homelike
theirwont t o come upto Qpçina from
Monday,
and
get
away fromTriesteand
worries.
They always kept someliterary workonhandthere;
and sometimes, if they were in the mood for it, they

six weeks on end. T h e
would stayatOpçinafor
climate was very bracing.
Isabel always looked back on these few first years at
Trieste as pleasant ones, After the storm and stress of
Damascus, andthe anxietyand depression consequent
upon their recall, she found Trieste a veritable ‘‘ restful harbour.” They varied their life by many journeys
and excursions. Their happy
hunting-ground
was
Venice. Whenevertheycouldthey
would cross over
there, order a gondola, and float lazily about the canals.
She says of this time : ‘‘ W e lived absolutely the jolly
life of two bachelors, as it might be an elder or a
youngerbrother.When
we wanted to go away,we
justturnedthekey
andleft.”
It was not until they had been at Trieste six months
that they settled down in a house, or rather in a flat at
close to the sea. They
thetop of a largebuilding
began their housekeepingwith very modest ideas ; in
fact, they had only six rooms. But Burton and his wife
were fond of enlarging their boundaries, and in course
of time these six roonls grew until they ran round the
whole ofthe large block of the building, Here they
lived for ten years, and then they moved
to the most
beautiful house in Trieste, a palazzo a little way out of
the town.
ne of their first expeditions was to Loretto. Thence
they went to Rome, where they made the acquaintance
of the English Ambassador to the Austrian Court and
hls wife, Sir Augustus and Lady Paget, with whom they
ernained great friends all the time they were at Trieste.
sabel also metCardinal
oward, who was a cousin of

rto
her favouritepartners in the
palmy days of Almack's, when he was an o
the Guards and she was agirl. Now the whirligig of
med him into a cardinal and her into
itish Consul at Trieste. As adevout
Catholic Isabel delighted in
me and
its
churches,
enjeyed visiting were
though the places which she n1
the Catacombs andtheathsof
Caracalla. At Rome
she got blood-poisonin and fever, which she tool.=
on with her to Florence, wherethey stayed for some
little time. At Florence
they
saw a good deal of
Buida, whom they had known for some years. From
Florence theywent to Venice, crossed over to Trieste
just to change their baggage, andthen proceeded to
at
Vienna. There was agreatExhibitiongoingon
rton went as thereporter
t o some
ey were at Vienna three weeks, and
were delighted with everything Viennese except the
ces at the hotel, which were stupendous. They
syed themselves greatly, and were well received in
what is perhaps the most exclusive society in Europe.
Among other
things
they
went
to Court.
Isabel
attended as an Austrian countess, and took place and
cedence accordingly, for
the
name
o
ardour ís inscribed intheAustrian
the Empire. There was a difficulty
rton, because consuls are not admissible
at the Court of Vienna. Isabel was not a wornan to go
to places where her husband was not admitted, and she
ingthematter
br ght before the
peror, though
the
ritish Embassy

of the untiring devotion of
it is onemoreillustration
Isabel t o herhusband,and
her sleepless vigilance that
nothing should be done which would seem t o cast a slur
LadyBurtonthusdescribeshervisittotheAustrian
"

L

Court:

I was very much dazzled by the Court. I thought everything was

beautifully done, so arrangedas to giveevery one pleasure, andsomehow it was the graciousness that was
in itself a welcome. P shall
never forget the first night that
I saw the Empress-a vision of
beauty, clothed insilver, crowned with water-lilies, with large rows of
diamonds and emeralds round her small head and beautiful
her
hair,
and descending all down her dress infestoons.
The throne-room
isimmense, with marblecolumns down each side-all the men
arranged on one side and a l the women on the other, and the new
presentations with their ambassadors and ambassadresses nearest
the throne. When the Emperor and Empress came
in, they walked
up the middle, the Empress curtseying most gracefully and smiling
a general gracious greeting. They then ascended the throne, and
to our side. The presentations
first
presently the Empress turned
took place, and she spoke to each one in her own language, and on
her own particular subject. I was quite entranced with her beauty,
,her cleverness, and her conversation. §he passed down the ladies'
side, and then came up that of the men, the Emperor doing exactly
the same as she had done. We also spoke to us, Then
some few
of us whose familiestheEmpress knew about were asked to sit
down, and refreshments were handed to us-the present Georgina
Lady Dudley sitting by the Empress. It was a thing never to be
forgotten to have seen those
two beautiful women sitting side by
side. The Empress Frederick of Germany-Crown Princess she was
then-was also there, and sent for some o€ us on another day, which
was in many ways another memorable event, and her husband also
came in " (..&ye of Sir Richard Burtoon, by Isabel his wife, vol. iì.,
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rtons
returned
to
Trieste,
Charles
who had been withthemmuch
at
d accompanied them ontheirtour
and many otherjourneysinthe
ed. T h e visit of theirfriendand
fellow-traveller seemed t o revive theirold
love of
exploration as far as the limits of Trieste would admit,
andamongotherexcursionstheywent
to see agreat
fête at the Adelsberg Caves. These caves were stalactite
caverns and grottoes not far from Trieste, and on the
day of the fête they were lighted by a million candles.
One of the caverns was a large hall like a domed ballroom, and Austrian bandsand musicians repaired thither,
andthe peasants flocked down fromthesurrounding
villages in
their
costumes, and
made
high
revelry.
urton maintained that these caves were theeighth
wonder of the world, but the description of them here
wouldoccupy
too much space. Sufice it to say, in
the words of Isabel, (‘When God Almighty had finished
makingtheearth,
H e threw all the superfluousrocks
together there.” From these caves they went to Fiume,
and explored the Colosseum there, which, though not
so famous as that of Rome, almost rivals it in its ruins
and its interest. Another excursion was to Lipizza, the
Emperorof Austria’s stud farm. It was abouttwo
hours from Trieste, and the
stables and park were full
of herds of thorough-bred mares, chiefly Hungarians
of
ats. Lipizza was always afavouritedrive
Charley’s ’’ visit
revived
many
memories
of
amascus, and he was the bearerof news from many
cc

friends there. H e seemed to bring with him “ a breath
fromthe desert,” andthey were loath t o let him go.
They accompanied him to Venice, wherehe took his
leave of them; and they never saw him again.
the following year at Jerusalem, at the age of twentyeight. H e was buriedin
theEnglish
burial-ground
on Mount Zion, the place where they had all three sat
andtalkedtogether
and picked flowers oneafternoon
three years before. It was largely at his suggestion
that Isabel determined to write her Inner Life of Syria,
and she unearthed her notebooks and began t@write the
book soon after he left. H e was a great friend, almost
a son to them, and they both felt his loss bitterly.
About this time Maria Theresa,Contessa de Montelin,
ex-Queen of Spain, when she was on her death-bed, sent
for Isabel, and chargedher t o keepup, maintain, and
promotecertainpious
societies which she had started
of these was ‘“TheApostleship
of
inTrieste.One
Prayer,” whose members, women, were t o be active
in doing goodworks,corporally
and spiritually, in
‘Trieste. Thisguild was one of two goodworks to
which Isabel chiefly devoted herself during her life
at Trieste. T h e other was a branch of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animalsand the care of
animals generally, a subject always very near her heart.
“ T h e Apostleship
of Prayer,” the legacy of the exueen of Spain, SO grew under Isabel’s hand that the
members increased to fifteenthousand.
They elected
her president, and she soon got the guild into thorough
workingorder,dividingthemembersintobandsin
various quartersofthe
city of Trieste.

omance sf 3sabeI
and she tried to carry them out as literally as possible.
She had to see a number of publishers for one thing,
and towork up an interest in a sulphur naine for
another. She says : ‘‘ I got so wrapped up in my work at
this time that sometimes I worked for thirteen hours a
day, and would forgetto eat. I can remember once,
afterworkingforthirteenhours,feelingmy
head
whirling, and being quite alarmed. Then 1 suddenly remembered that I had forgotten to eat all day.” She had
also the proof-sheets to correct of her own book, which
was going through the press. She was in London without her husband for four months, and during that time
A paragraphappearedin
The
shehadagreatshock
Scotsman announcing urton’s death,andspeaking
of‘
her as his widow. Sh telegraphed toTriesteat once,
as she was startingshegota
and packed up.Just
telegram from him saying, ‘‘ I am eating a very good
njoinedheralengthy
leave
of absence, and they did agreatdealof
visiting, and
enjoyed themselves generally. Isabel’s Inner L q e of
S’ria was published at this time, and she was very
taken
sixteen months to
anxious about it. It had
write. T h e evening of the day on which it madeits
appearance she went t o aparty,and
the first person
she saw whom she h e w was a well-known editor, who
ith warm congratulations on her book.
mademe as happy as ifsomebodyhad
T h e favourable reception which was accorded to

ner LiJe of J’yria, which was largelydevoted

to a

[From thc portrait by t h Zate Lord Leighton.
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defence of
her
husband’s action when Consul at
Damascus, encouraged Isabel to proceed further on his
behalf. So she wrote to, or interviewed, every influential friend she knew, with a view of inducing the
Government to make Burton M.C.B.,and she prepared
a paper setting forth his claims and labours in the public
service, which was signed by thirty or forty of the most
induced
influential personages of the day. Shealso
them to ask that
Burton
should
either return to
Damascus, or be promoted to Morocco, Cairo, Tunis,
or Teheran.
Unfortunately
her
efforts met with
no success, though she renewed them again through
another source three years later. I n one sense,however, she succeeded; for though she could not convert
theGovernment to her view, the press unanimously
took up the cause of Burton, and complained that the
Governmentdid
not givehim
his proper place in
officiallife, and called him the neglected Englishman.”
As for Burton himself, he took no part in this agitation,
except to thank his friends and the press generally for
theirexertionson
his behalf.
They went down toOxfordat
Commemoration to
visit Professor Jowettand
others. A t Oxfordthey
met with an ovation. InLondon they passed a very
pleasant season, for private personages seemed anxious
to make up for official neglect. This year Frederick
Leighton’s famous picture of Burton was exhibited in
the Royal Academy. Amongother celebrated people
whom they met was Mr. Gladstone, at Lord Houghton’s.
Of Burton’s meeting with Mr. Gladstone Isabel relates
the following : ‘‘ Very late in the evening

I’

CHAPTER XXI

I

As we meet and touch each day
The many travellers on the way,
Let every such brief contact be

A glorious helpful ministryThe contact of the soil and seed,
Each giving to the other’s need,
Each helping on the other’s best,
And blessing each, as well as blest,

N December 4,

I 875,

we left
London
for
Trieste, en route for India. It was not
a
1 day for saying good-bye to Old England and
dear friends. There was a fog as black as midnight,
thick snow was lying about the streets, and a dull red
gloom only rendered the darkness visible and horrible.
T h e great city was wrapped in th s d e n splendours
of a London fog. ‘(It looks,” said ichard, ‘‘ as if the
city were in mourning for some great national crime.”
‘‘ NO,”I said, ratherletusthinkthatourfatherland
This and the next chapter are compiled from the original notes
from which Lady Burton wrote her A. B. I. and sundry letters and
diaries. By so doing I a m able to give the Indian tour in her own

words.
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wears mourningforourdepartureinto
exile once
1110re.’’ 1 felt as if I could never rise and face the day
that morning.
owever, we had t o go, so there was
nothing todobutputour
shoulders to the wheel.
W e lunchedwithmyfatherand
family by lamplight
at one o’clock in the day. W e prolongedthefestive”
meal as much as we could, and then setout,alarge
family party, by the 4.45 train to Folkestone. W e
all hadsuppertogetheratFolkestone,andenjoyed
ourselves immensely. T h e next
day
my
relations
wished me good-bye-always a hard word to say. One
parting in particular wrung my heart : I little thought
then I should meet no more my brother Rudolph, the
last of my four dear brothers, all of whom died young
by untoward accidents. It was strange I was always
bidding good-bye to themevery threeorfour
years.
Oneought to have been steeled t o parting by now.
Nevertheless every time the wrench was as keen as ever.
W e stopped inFolkestoneuntilTuesday,andthen
Richard and I gotinto a sleigh, which tookus over
the snow from the hotel to the boat. W e had a very
cold crossing, but not a rough one ; and as we neared
ulogne we even saw a square inch or so of pale blue
, a sight which, after London, made us rejoice.
T h e old port at Boulogne stretched out its two long
lean armstoour
cockle-shell of a steamer, as though
anxious t o embrace it. I thought, as we came into
the harbour, how much this
quaint old town had been
bound up with my lite. I could never see it without
recalling the two years which I had spent in
years ago, and going over again in my mind the time
~
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rst saw Richard-the
day of my life VJ
will always be markedwithagreatwhitestone.
was a younglieutenantthen
on furloughfrom India,
just beginning t o spring into fanle, and I amere girl,
who had seen nothing of life but one humied London
season.
ulogne two days, and we wandered
place together, calling back to our
scenes of our bygone youth.
amparts where we first made
where.Richard used to follow my sister
myself whenwe were sent out to learn
eeven saw the wall
rehe chalkedup,
k t oy o u ? ” and H
ked back, cc No ;
mother will be angry.” I hunted out m y little brother’s
gravetoo,andplanted
it with fresh rose trees ; and
visited myoldfriend
Carolina, the
oissardes. She was still a beautiful creatu
in her costume. She reminded, me of a promise P: had
madeher
in the old days, that if ever I went to
I littledreamt
rton, or thathe
go
would be Consul at
ascus, or that I should
things had come to
And so I was able to fulfil my promise, to her
delight.
oulogne we went to
nged since theFranc
marks of theterrible Siege were st
face ; andthis applied notonly t o
to the people. T h e radical chang

the war andtheCommune,hadmadea
newworld of Paris. T h e light,joyous character of
theFrench was nodoubtstill
below the surface, but
the upper crust was then (at least so it struck me) one
of sulkiness, silence, and economy run mad, a rage for
lucre, and alust pour Za revanche. Eventhe women
seemed to have given up their pretty dresses, though of
course there were some to be‘seen.Yetthings
were
rent now to what they had been under the
splendoursofthe
Second Empire, that Empire which
went “like a dream of the night.” T h e women seemed
t o have become careless, an unusual thing in
they even painted badly; and it is a sin to paint-badly.
I am afraid that I am one of the very few women who
aris. I never liked it, even inits palmy
days ; and now at this time I liked it less thanever.
I was so glad to leave at the end of the week, and to
move out of the raw, white fog sunwards. W e hada
fortable journeyfromParis
t o Modane,
ials attheCustoms seemed to delight in
I was passitlg into
irritating andinsultingonWhen
the custom-pen, I was gr y addressed, ‘‘ O n ne passe
pas ! ” H said, (‘O n ne passe pas ? Commenton ne
passe pas ? ” T h e only thing wanting, it seemed, was
a visiting-card ; buttheopportunity
of
insolent was too tempting to the Jack-in-o
to pass it over. I could n
braves had never reached
d i n ; they would have
made
Europe
uninhabitable.
France was charming
as an empire or as a monarchy, but as a brand-new
republic it was simply detestable.
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W e went on to Turin, where we stayed for a day or
two ; and while here I sent a copy of my Inner L i f e of
S’ria to the Princess Margherita of Savoy, now Queen
of Italy,who waspieased
to receive the same very
graciously. From Turin wewentto Milan, where we
lapsed. intotheregularroutine
of Italian society, so
remarkable for the exquisite amenity of its old civilization (as far as mannersareconcerned),
and for the
stiEness and medizeval semi-barbarism of its surroundings. As an instance of this we had. occasion to call on
a personage t o whom we hadletters of introduction.
W e sentin
ourletters
with a visiting-card by the
porter,askingwhen
we should call. T h e reply was,
c‘ Va bene,” which was pleasant, but vague.
We
took heart of grace, and asked the
at
door, “Is the
Signor
Conte
visible ? ” janitor
The
replied, His
Excellency receives at 8 o’clock pm.” W e replied, cc At
that time we shall be on the railway.” T h e domestic,
with leisurely movement,
left
thein us
hall, and
dawdled upstairs to -report the remarkable case of the
importunate English.
By-and-by he
returned,
and
showed us into the saloon, a huge, bare, fireless room,
with a few grotesque photographs and French prints on
the walls, and a stiff green sofa and chairs. T h e Signor
Conte
kept
us
waiting twenty minutes,
whilst
he
shaved and exchanged his dressing-gown for the suit of
sables which is the correctraimentof
the Latin race.
Nothing could be more polished thanhis
manners.
e received uswithacordiality
which at once won
our hearts. But we were introduced to him by a bosom
fiiend ; our pursuits and tastes were the same.

II3e 3;ournep to BombaX?
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then could not he ask us up
to his cosy study to give
us coffee and a cigarette ? “ Sarebbe proprio indecente ”
(6c I t would really be too rude ”), was the reply, although
So for
both he and we would have liked it extremely.
want of time to crack this hard nutshell we never got
at the kernel.
FromMilan we went to Venice, which we found
of lagoons
enveloped inawhite
fog, withanetwork
meandering through streets of the foulest mud. Venice
is pre-eminently a hot-weather city, In winter, with
her cold canals and wet alleys, deep rains and dense
mists, her
huge,
unwarmed
palaces, and her bare,
draughty hotels, she is a veritable wet place of punishment. We stayedin Venice for some days, andmade
several pleasant acquaintances. I had with me a German
maid, who hadnever
seen Venice. §he went in a
gondola for the first time, and was at the highest pitch
of excitement at finding that all was water.
She
marvelled atthe absence of cabs anddust,and
exclaimed perpetually, ‘‘ Nothing but water, water everywhere ’’ ; which we naturally capped ‘with, ‘‘ But not a
drop to drink,”until I believe she fancied that drink
was the only thing we English ever thought of.
O n December 23 we went across to Trieste by the
I was atTrieste
midnight.boat,andnextmorning
again, my much-loved home of four years and a
I. found it all to ahair as I hadleft it just a year
ago, for I had beeu absent twelve months in England.
ChristyasNight, however, was a little sad. W e had
accepted an invitation for a Christmas dinner, and
given the servants leave to go out to see their friends ;

and fatal season to accomplish it ; but as Richard said,
‘c Consuls, like beggars, can’t be choosers,” and we
were only too glad to be able to go at all. Everybody
was most kind to us, anda lot of friends came to a
partingmidday
dinner, and accompanied us t o OUT
shipto see us o
T h e Government boat, containing
the Capitainedu Part and the sailors, in uniform, took
honour seldom accorded to any but
cials ; and the Duke of W-iirtemberg,
ief at Trieste, and several others canle
t o wish us ‘‘ God-speed.” IE shall neverforgettheir
kindness, for I appreciated the honour which they did
ichard. It is strange how much more willislg
those in authority abroad were t o do him justice than
the Government at home.
The run from Trieste to Port Said occupied six. days

was never more comfortable on board ship in my life.
T h e voyage to Port Saidhas been so often described
that I need not dwell upon it again.
weather forthe first five days, and then there was a
decided storm, which, however, did
not
last long.
One gets so knocked about in a steamer that baths are
the
impossible ; one can onlymakeahastytoiletat
most, being obliged to hold on t o something, or be
knocked the while from one end of the cabin to the
other ; one dines, so to speak, on the balance, with the
food ever sliding into one’s lap. Our boat danced
about throughout the voyage in a most extraordinary
manner, which made me think that she had butlittle
cargo. I spent most of the ti e on deck, (‘between
blue sea and azure air,” and
didgood
a
deal of
reading.. I read Moore’s Yciled Prophet of Khorassán
and oGer books, including Lalla Rmkh and The Light
of the Harim ; also Smollett’s Xemoirs of a Lady of
Quality, which I found coarse, but interesting. Some
one told me that a course of Smollett was more or less
necessary to form one for novel-writing, so I took that
and TheAdventures of RoderickRandom on board to
study,, in case I should ever write a novel. I felt rather
disdeased when Smollett’s Lady of uality married her
bhdeversie l&
secbnd husband, andquite
arrived ather fifteenth lover.
Port Said shows itself upon the southern horizon in
two dark lines, likelong piles QI- logs
up011 the sea, one large and one small.
white town and the black town, appar
an inlet of sea, and based u.
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hard and I were standingonthe bridge,
d my arm and said :
We’re going right into that ship-”
I answered ; ‘‘ with the captain and the
pilot on the bridge, and all the crew in the forecastle,
it can only be a beautiful bitof steering. W e shall
just shave her.”
The words werescarcely out ofmymouth
when
smash went our bulwarks like brown paper, and our
yardarmscrumpled uplike umbrellas. I had jokingly
threatened them with the “ thirteenth ” the day before,
but they had laughed at me.
11 tredici ! ’’ shouted the second officer, as he flew
byus.
The crews of both ships behaved splendidly, and the
cryboard
our ship was, “ Where is theEnglish
captain ? I do not see him.”
‘c No,’’ we answered, “ you do not see him, but we
can hear him.” nd
sure enough there he was a l right,
like himself. There is nothinglike
ive order ; and who can
times a littBe powder to
drive the shot home ?
We were about three hours disentangling ourselves.
I was delightedwit
y first view of Jeddah. It is
ost bizarre and
inatingtown,
It looks as
if
it were an ancient model carved @inold ivory, so whit

Richard came here by lan from his famous pilgrimage
to Mecca. Mecca lies i
ranges of mountains. My impression sf
alwaysbe that of an ivory townembedd
sand.
W e anchored at Jeddah foreight days,which time
we spentatthe
British Consulate on a visit. T h e
Consulate was the best house in all Jeddah, close to the
sea, with a staircase so steep that it was like ascending
the Pyramids. I called it e Eagle’s Nest, because
ofthe good air and view,was
asort Qf ba
establishment; for inaddititothe
Consul an
Consul and others, there were
five
bachelors who
resided in the building, whom I used to call the
‘‘ Wreckers,” because they were always looking out for
ships with a telescope. Theykept
apack of bullterriers, donkeys, ponies, gazelles, rabbits, pigeons ; in
facta regular menagerie. They combined Eastern and
European comfort, and had the usyal establishment of
dragomans, kawwasses, and servants of all sizes, shapes,
and colour. 1 was the only, lady in the house, but we
were nevertheless averyjolly
party.
Our first excursion was to Eve’s
called, large
a
curious building in
closure. Twoor threeholy
people a
and the place commands a lo
mountains, beyond whichlies
The inhabitants of
many
ways.
There a
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orp occasions. Inthe
plains thereare
two digerent
: the Bedawin, and the settled men.”
typesofArabs
T h e latter are a fine, strong, healthy race, though very
wild and savage. W e used frequently to ride out into
the desertandmake
excursions. I would have given
anything to havegone to Mecca. ‘It was hard to be
so near, andyet to have toturnround‘and
come
as a rumour that two Englishmen had
cca for a lark,and had been killed.
This was nottrue.But
all the same Mecca was not
safe for a European woman, and it was not the time
t o show my blue eyes andbrokenArabiconholy
ground. I therefore used to console myself by refromour expeditions in the desert through
cca Gateof Jeddah, and thenridingthrough
the bazars, half dark and half lit, to see the pilgrims’
camels. T h e bazarsliterallyswarmedwith
a picturesqueandvariegated
mob, hailing from all lands, and
of every race andtongue.
We werk not interfered
ad it been I 853, the year
any way ; thoug
ichard
went
to
cca, t o have
taken
these
es in the desert, and to have walkedthroughthe
cost usour
ecca Gate, would most certainlyhave
lives. I also saw thekhan where Richard lived as one
of these pilgrims in I 853, and theminaret which he
sketchedinhisbook
on Mecca. While we were at
Jeddah the Governorand
all thosewhoknew
the
story of his pilgrimage to Mecca called on us, and
were very civil.
ur daysatJeddahwerevery
pleasant ones. In
the evening weused to sitoutside the Consulate, and
’

havesomesherry
and acigarette, and play wit
dogs. One evening Richard came in and discover
anxiously nursingwhat I thought was a d y n g negro.
e was veryangry,forhefoundhim
t o be only
drunk, andthere
was great
a shout
of rnerrment
anlonp all our colony in the Consulate--(g my boys,”
as I used to callthem-when
thetruth
carne out.
”
These terrible boys teased the negro by putting- snuff
up his nose. They were awful boys, but such fun.
They were always upto all sorts of tricks.
the, food was bad, they used to call the CO& in, and
t.
What’s
this ? ” they
‘‘
assa ; me lose caste.”
tongue, you damnedscoundrel ! Eat it directly.” One
dav it was seven big smoked onions which the CO& had
t o consume. I am bound t o say thatit hada good
ct uDon him, for the table was certainly excellent
O
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we could do SO at Trieste. I thoughtthedogs
were
worse thanthe boys. There were aboutten bull-dogs
inthe
house. They used toworryeverythingthey
saw, and senteverypariah
ying Out Of the
. .
Since I left Jeddah 1 heard that
the
natives had
Doisonedall
thesedogs, which I really think served
t;
the dogs. I remember too,
;he boysright,but
onone or two occasions, when we were ridingout
eccawards, my horse was so thin and the girths were
so large that my saddle came round with me, and I had
boys,
a spill on the sand, which greatlydelightedthe
butdidnothurt
me.
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sion of dumb, mute, patient pain which most of them
see
adog
lookwore. 1 cannot eat my dinner if
I thereforespent the whole day
ing wistfully atit.
staggering about our rolling ship withsherbet
and
food and medicines, treating
dysentery
and fever.
uring my short snatches ofsleep I dreamtof these
orrors too. But it was terriblydisheartening work,
owing to their fanaticism. Many s f then1 listened to
me with more faith about food
and medicines because
knew something of the Morán, and could recite their
ismíllah and their call to prayer.
At last we arrived at Aden, where a troop of Somali
lads carne on board with their bawling voices and their
of mutton wool, now and
hey sell water, firewood,
fowls,eggs, and so forth. W e landed atAden fora
; thedark basalt
few hours. It is a wild, desoIate s
mountainsgive it a sombre look.
chard and I spent
some hours with the wife of the Governor, or Station
er house, %twas terribly hot. I
where the sailors reappeared who
had died and gone to certain fiery place ; and on being
carneback, they replied that they had
had got leave to come and fetch their

We returned at half-past four in the afternoon t o our
andthe pilgrims. T h e weather
and during the night a
companion, who witnessed the accident, said
on being asked later where he was, replied
awkina fall overboard aboutthreehours

ago.” Such arethe ways of these peculiar pilgrims.
They have no more sympathy for oneanotherthan
cattle, None would give adraught of water tothe
the corpses before
dying ; and as forprayingover
throwingthem overboard, if they could help itthey
would scarcely take the trouble. It was tso rough all
the nextdayfor
reading orwriting ; and to add to
our discomfort two Russian passengers got
drunk,
and foughtatthe
table, and called each other cc liar
and coward,” “ snob and thief,” spyand menial,’’ and
other choice epithets. However,theirbark
wasworse
thantheir bite, forthey cooled downafterthey
had
succeeded in upsetting us all.
1 staggered aboutondeckforthenext
few days as
mush aspossible, and again did what I could forthe
pilgrims; but it was weary work. I doctored several of
them ;but our Russian passengers aforesaid brought me
word later that when those who must in any case have
expired, died, theothers said it was I who poisoned
them ; and that was all the thanks I got for my pains.
If it were so, I wonder why did the whole ship run after
me for help ? One old man said, ‘c Come, O bountiful
one, and sit a little
amongst us and examine mywife,
who has the itch, and give her something to cure it.”
But I got wary, and I said, ‘‘ If 1 were to give her any
medicine, she will presently die of weakness, and I shall
be blamed forher death.” However, I did what I
could. In sonle of the cases I asked mymaid to corne
and help me ; but she turned away in disgust, and said,
cc No thank you ; I have the nose sf a princess, and
cannot do such work.” And really it was horrible,

$9’4

up, and there was a large white tank of water. It wits
anextraordinarysight.
T h e fanaticism, frenzy,and
theshrieksofthecrowdmadeagreat
irnpressia;. on
me. T h e play was atragedy,a passion play ; andthe
so cmcagious
religiousemotion
was so intenseand
that,although I could notunderstanda word I found
myself weeping with the rest.
ar Bombay,
Amongother things, duringoursta)
we went tothe races at Byculla, avery prettysight,
thoughnot
in the least likean.English
racecourse.
T h e Eastern swells were on the
ground
and
in
carriages, and theEuropeans in the club stand. There
was only one good jockey, and wbxever horse he rode
There
won, even when theothers were morelikely.
was an Arab horse which ought t-o have beaten everything, but the clumsy black ridersat like asack and
ruined his chances. I saw tim at once, and won nine
betsoneafteranother.
our stay
W e went to a great many festivities during
at Bombay. Amongotherthings we breakfastedwith
irza, who knew ichard when he was at
aPersian
ombay in I 848. After breakfast-quite
ast-I
visited his harim, where we women smoked
anarghileh
and discussed religious topics, andthey
tried to convertme to El Islam. I also went to the
wedding feast of t e daughter of one of the most
so long
charming Hindií g tlemen, whose nameis
hat I do not quote it, amostbrilliantentertainment.
also went to some steep1
ases
and gardena
arel1 (Government

talking to the Bishop.
which was very well done. Whileat Bombay I saw
the mango trick for the first time. It is apt to astonish
one at first to see a tree planted and grow before one’s
eyes withoutanyapparentmeans
to accomplish it.
T h e Indian jugglers are clever, but I have seen better
at Cairo. W e were tiredofthe
childbeingkilled
in
the basket, andthe mango trick soon
O n February 21 we left Bombay for
; but
inthe mountains. W e went bytraintoNarel
t o be
the laststage of the journey,afterNarel,had
performed
on
horseback; or rather pony-back. W e
rode through seven miles of splendid mountain scenery,
an ascent of twothousand seven hundred feet. Carriages could not come here unless they were carried
upon the head like the philanthropist’s wheelbarrows by
the Africans of Sierra Leone. Our road was very rough,
and our ponies stumbledand shi atthe dogs. 1 was
y small hiredsaddle
badly dressed forthe occasion.
cut me ; it was loose, and ha too long a stirrup ; and
although we were only two ho
out, I was tired by the time we arrived at
T h e nextday we were up betimes. I
wooded lanes andthe wild ewers, thepure
helightsandshado
playing on the
down on magnificent ravines
mountains. T h e fantastic
Gháts rose up out of the
days there was a lovelyvi
sun shini
with thebright

3nbfa
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everywhere was grand and bold. W e made several
I found the
excursions inthe
neighbourhood,
and
natives, orjungle people, very interesting.
O n the 23rd we left ”atherán.
W e started early in
the morning for Narel, walked down the steep descent
erán, then rode. W e arrived hot and a little
rel station, and the train came in at I O a.m.
d the break, and much enjoyed the ascent
hlands, arrivinginaboutthreehours
at
At Lanauli we founda
Lanaulion
the
oreGhát.
hotel, thoughit
was terriblyhot.
eat worse was that most of the houses
covered with corrugated-iron roofs,
which were badfor
clothes, as they sweated rusty
drops a11 over the room, which left long stains on one’s
linen and dresses. I came away with everything ruined.
of §ão Pauloor
T h e air was delicious, likethat
amascus in the spring.
T h e nextmorning we were up and off at dawn to
aves. There was brought tothe doorat
chard a jibbing, backing pony, with vicious
eyes, and for me amangyhorse
like aknifeboard,
spavined, with weak legs, and very aged, but nevertheless showingsigns of blood.” O n top of thispoor
beast was a saddle big enough for a girl of ten, and- I,
eleven stone, felt ashamed tomount.However,
was nothing else to be done. W e rode four miles
and then crossed a river valley of the
re we descended, andhad to climb a
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When we got to the top, we sat on the stones, facing
one of the most wonderful Buddhist temples
in India.
It was shaped just like our cathedrals, with a horseshoe
roof of teak-wood, which has defied the ravages of time.
T h e Brahmins keep this temple. O n either side of the
entrancesaresplendidcarved
lions, largerthan
life.
tle temple outside is consecrated by the
evi. W e were not allowed to go near
goddess than past a triangularornament covered with
big bells ; but they lit it for us and let us peep in, and
it disclosed a woman’s face and figure so horribly ugly
as to give one a nightmare-a large, round, red face, with
squinting glass eyes, open mouth, hidèous teeth, and a
gash on her cheek and forehead. She is the Goddess of
Destruction, and is purposely made frightful. ‘
It was very hot returning.
My poor horse suddenly
faltered,givingawrench
tomy back, and bringing
my heartinto
my mouth when it almostsat
down
behind. We passed troops of Brinjari, whose procession lasted forabouttwo
miles. This is avery
its own
strong, wild race, whichonlymarriesamong
tribe. T h e women were verypicturesquely
dressed,
and glared at me defiantly when I laughedandspoke
to them. They carried their babies in baskets on their
I I a.m., so that we
heads. W e gothomeabout
mad-e our excursion betimes.
After breakfast andbath
we went to
Soon our train came up, and after atwo and a
eythroughtheIndrauni
river valley
onah. T h e nextday we drove all abo
to see the Palace ofthe
andwent
’
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soundof
tom-tom andkettleand
cymbal and reed
suddenlystruck up. I could have shutmy eyes -and
fancied myself in camp again in the desert, with the
wild sword-dances being performed by the Arabs.
The following dayatevening
we leftPoonahfor
Hyderabad. W e travelled all night
and
next
day,
andarrivedtowardsevening.Hyderabadlieseighteen
hundred feet above sea-level. As most people know, it
is by far the largest and most important native city in
India, and is ruled over by our faithful ally the Nizam.
I were to be theguestsofMajorand
Richardand
Mrse Nevill ; andourkindfriendsmetuscordially
station.
e
I n those
days
ajor
Nevill
was the
Cer whocommanded the Nizam’s troops ;
and
though
he
ranked
as Major, he was really
Commander-in-chiec having no oneover himexcept
ir Salar Jung.
rs. N e d was the eldestdaughter
of our talented predecessor in the Consulate at Trieste,
CharlesLever, the novelist. She was most charming,
perfect horsewoman. W e haddelightfulquarters
ajor Nevill’s ‘‘ compo~nd.’~The roomswere
ided into sleeping- and bath-rooms, and tents were
outfromeither
entrance, T h e front opened
---rden. T w o servants, a manand a woman,
d atour disposal. In short, nothing was
we went to
our comfort. That
night
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adinner-partyand
ball at Government
Richard
Lady Meade’s.
Nextmorning
we were up betimes,
elephants t o see the town. It was my
on an elephant, and my sensations were decidedly new.
T h e beasts look very
imposing
with
their
gaudy
we
trappings ; and as we rodethroughHyderabad
were most cordially greetedby all. T h e houses were
flat, something like those of Damascus; and the streets
were broadandspannedby
high arches, whose bold
simplicity was verystriking.
T h e Nizam’s palace, at
least a mile long, was covered with delicate tracery ;
and many a mosque, like lace rk,
here and
$erabad was size,
there.But
the cachet of all in
boldness, and simplicity.
After inspecting the towwwe proceeded t o the palace
of §ir Salar Jung. W e foundhim a noble, chivalrous,
large-hearted Arab gentleman, of the very best stamp ;
andthroughoutourstayatHyderabadhe
was most
kind to us. His palace contained about seven courts
withfountains,and
was perfectly magnificent ; but
unfortunately, instead of being furnished with oriental
rich, it was full of
luxury, which is so grandand
European things-glass,
porcelain, and
One room, however, was quite unique : t
walls were thicklystudded with china-cups,
saucers,
plates, and so forth-which would have aroused the envy
of any china-maniac in London. Sir Salar entertained MS
to a most luxurious breakfast, and when that
was over
showed us a splendid collection of weapons, consisting
of swords, sheaths, and daggers, studded with gorgeous
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The man mounts, sits back, puts his legsunderthe
wings, and locks his feet underthe breast. T h e birds
go at a tremendous pace, and kick like a horse.
T h e next day we witnessed an assault-of-arms, There
were about two hundred performers, and three hundred
to lookon.
There were someverygood
sword exercises, single-stick, and so on.
showed us some cock-fighting, and indeed all sorts of
fighting. They fight
every
kind
of animal, goats,
birds, even quails andlarks, which ar
and want to fight ; but they pull them
to ill-use one another too much. I did not care to see
this, and went away.
The next day we drove to the country palace of the
threegreat
Amir el Kebir. H e was thethirdofthe
men in Hyderabad, who jointly managed the
aEairs. The othertwo were Sir Salar Jung,
and Prime Minister, and the Wikar Shu
They were all relations of the Nizam.
beautiful
a
palace
gardens,
full
of storks, pigeons,
and
other
birds.
sides birds, there were flowers ;
and all the
garde
and,
terraces
were covere with
their beautiful. purpleIndian
honeysuckle.
spected the town also, each riding on a separate elephant.
And when that was over every one went back to breakit was,
fast with 'the Amir ; and a charming breakfast
with delicious mangoes. Bur host wore alovely cashand gorgeous jewels.
mere robe, like a dressing-go
ur last recollections of
derabad were brilliant,
for Sir Salar Jung gave a magnificent evening fête.
One of the large courts of the palace was illuminated ;

jewels. After
that
we inspected the stables, which
remindedme somewhat of the Bur1i::gton Arcade,for
they were open at both ends, and the loose boxes, where
the shops would be,opeRed
into a passage running
down the centre. There were about a hundred
thorough-bred
Arab
and Persian horses. When we
left §ir Salar, he presented me with four bottles of attar
of roses.
a round of festivity.
T h e next few daysformed
There were breakfasts, dinner-parties at the Residency
and elsewhere, with a little music to follow, and naany
excursions. Sir Salar Junglent
.me a beautiful grey
never
Arab, large, powerful, and showy. He had
beforehadaside-saddleon,
buthedidnot'
seem to
places we visited the
mind it a bit. Amongother
001Umhrá, oneof the
palace oftheWikarShums
threegreatdignitariesoftheNizam'scountry,
where
by aguard of
we were received withgreathonour
soldiers and a band of music. The Wikar was a thin,
small, well-bred old gentleman, with a yellow silk robe
and a necklace of' large emeralds. H e was attended
by a fat,jolly sonin a greenvelvet dressing-gown,
and one tall, thin, sallow-faced youth, who looked like
a bird with the pip. W e had a capital breakfast. The
hall was full of retainers and servants, who
pressed me
to eat as theyserved the dishes, and " Take mutton
cutlet, 'im very good " was whispered in my ear with
an
excellent
English accent. W e then
visited
the
jewelleryof the palace, a most beautiful collection ;
andthe
sacred armour, which surpasses description.
t last we saw something very unique-an ostrich race.
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I havegivenadescription
ofthe
Parsee burialI thinkatthe
risk of being thought
ground,and
morbid that I must also describe our visit to the Hindú
Smáshán, or burning-ground,in the Sonápurquarter,
The
where we saw a funeral, orratheracremation.
corpse was covered with flowers, the forehead reddened
with sandalwood, and the
mouth
blackened.
The
sacred
bier was carried by severalmen,andonebore
fire in an earthenwarepot.
The body was then laid
up and put a little
upon the pyre ; everyonewalked
water in themouthofthe
corpse, just as we throw
of
dustonthe
coffin ; theythen piledmorelayers
wood on the body, leaving it in the middle of the pile.
Thenthe relatives, beginningwith the nearest, took
burningbrands to apply t o the wood, andthecorpse
was burned. T h e ashes and bones are thrown into the
nearly so revolting
sea. It was unpleasant, butnot
t o me as thevultures in the Parseeburying-ground.
All themourners were Hindú except ourselves, and
they stayedandwatched
the corpseburning.Shortly
the clothes caught fire, andthenthe
feet. Afterthat
we saw no more except a great blaze, and smelt a smell
of roasted flesh, which mingles: with the sandahood
T h e Smáshán, or burningperfume of Bombay.
ground, is dotted with these burning-places.
A very interesting visit for me was to the Pinjrapole,
or hospital for animals sick, maimed, and incurable. It
was in the centre of the native quarter of Bombay, and
was founded forty years agoby Sir Jamsetji Jijibhoy,
its support.
who also leftmoneyfor
the animals here were neglected andstarved ; but we

took them quite unawares, and weredelighted to find
the contrary the case. There wereold bullocks here
that had been torturedand
had
their
tails wrung
off, which is the popular way in Bombay of making
them go faster. There were orphangoatsand
calves,
starvingkittensanddogs.
T h e blind, the maimed,
the wounded of the animal creation, here found a
home. I confess that I admire the religion that believes
in animals havinga kind of soul and a future,and
permits their having a refuge
where at least no one can
hurt them,andwherethey
can get food and shelter.
of
God is t00 just to createthings,withoutanyfault
their own, only for slow and constant torture, for death,
and utter annihilation.
Turning now t o society at Bombay, andindeed
Indian society generally, T must say that it is not t o be
outdonefor hospitality. There is a certainamountof
formality about precedence in all English stations, and
if one could only dispense withit society would be
twice as charming and attractive. I do not mean of
course the formalityofetiquetteandgood-breeding,
but of all those silly little conventions and rules which
arise for the most part from unimportant people trying
to make themselves of importance. Of course they
make a great point about what is called ‘‘ official rank ”
in India,andthewomensquabbleterriblyovertheir
warrants of precedence : the gradationsthereof would
puzzleeven the chamberlainofsome
petty German
ladies
of
court. T h e Anglo-Indian
me foi the most part as spiritless. They had a faded,
washed-out look; ancl I do not wonder at it, considering
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reaching Poonahin seven hours.
T h e air was like blasts out of a heated furnace. W e
dined at
Poonah
at very
a comfortable
inn.
The
distance from Poonah to Máhábáleshwar was seventyfive miles by road ; so as we were going on the same
evening we ordered a trap, and afterdinner weset
forth.
I cannot say it was acomfortablejourney,
forthe
springs of the trap were broken, and projections were
sticking through the hard, narrow cushions in all directions into our unhappy bodies. Nevertheless we enjoyed
thedrivevery
much. It was acharmingnight,the
moon late, being inthe last quarter. W e saw agreat
The
Moslem fête coming out of Poonahatnight.
hills were illuminated in patterns and letters. W e slept
when it was dark,and I remember we drank agreat
At
deal of water, for it was amost thirstynight.
6 a.m. we passed a wayside bungalow at Soorool, where
we brought out our basket and tea, and had milk from
the cow belonging tothe old soldier whokeptthe
mountain,
bungalow. At thefoot of thethirdsteep
Pasarni, we passed through Wye (Wahi), one of the
prettiest and most interesting
places, with the prettiest
women inWestern India, besides being a village of
temples and holytanks.
T h e general effect ofthe
temples, which were strewn about in all sizes and shapes,
was that of a series of blancmange moulds.
'

the coolies didit nlucbetterthan
horses could
done. Once we came t o atravelling bungalow, and
stopped a few minutes to tie up some ofourbroken
springs. Afterthis we were very tired,and the last
At last
thirteen miles seemed almostinsupportable.
we entered the verdure of 'ahkbáleshwar at the summit,
4,780 feet above sea-lev ; butthe inaccessibility of
the place is compensated for by its- interest when you
arrivethere, just as Palmyra is more

en at last we arrivedwewerethoroughlytired
e had been out
edined,and
went t o bed.
ehours, and hadhad no
did not even remember the
e no recollection ofhow
ry sleepiness. W e lodged at t
otel, which was very cheap, clean,
t morning we were up at 5 a.m., and drove
a sort of tea-cart, with small tattoo ponies,
t o Elphinstoneoint,and
to see the temples. It was
a most enjoyabl xcursion ; but it was quite spoiled for
me by the brutal way in which the driver beat the poor
" with
his thick cowhide whig. It was
littletats
H got quitenervous ; I bullied the
is whip away, promised him bakshish if
he would not do it, and finally tried to drive
Then the feolish pomies stood stock-still directly
would not budge without
the whi
hard cutin,andsworeat
the dri
spoiling an excursion
being so cruel, and scolded me
en my fox-terrier
by my ridiculous sensibilities.
a
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of an hour, and tell my
husband
what
is the
matter.”
c c I will go, ma’am,” he answered ;
but I am afraid
the captain can’t wait. It is his duty to go on.”
‘c Go ! ” I shouted ; and he went.
In two minutesdown came the negro again.
Captain says it’s impossible ; in fact the ship’s
moving now.”
Well, as we were tied to time and many other things,
and could not afford to miss our landing, I threw on a
shawl and a petticoat, as one might in a shipwreck, and
out with my hair down, crying to the steward :
ndle all my things into the boat
as well as you
can; and if anything is left, take it back t o the hotel at
ombay.”
I hurriedon deck,and tomysur rise foundthat
thesteamer was not moving at all.
captain were quietlychattingtogethe
saw me all excited and dishevelled they asked me the
When I told them,
cause of my undress and agitation.
the captain said :
‘(I never sent any message of the kind.
last night I shouldsteamon
at seven, andit is ~ Q W
only five.”
I was intensely angry at the idea of a negro servant
playingsucha
practical joke. I was paying E I O for
a thirty-six hours’ passage ; and as I always treate
everybodycourteously, it was quite uncalled for an
unprovoked. I thought it exceedingly i m p e r t i ~ ~ n ~ ~
told- the captain so. Nevertheless he didnot
to inquireintothe
matter. T h e
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be Womance of 3aabeI 2Labp

yearsbefore,
there is notmuchthat
I can add to
his description of the place.
Our next drive was to Old Goa, where is the tomb
of St. Francis Xavier. Nothing is left of Old Goa but
churches and monasteries. I n the distance, with its
glittering steeples and domes, it looks a grand
place ;
but when we entered it, I found it to be a city of the
dead-indeed it was the very abomination of desolation.
The Bom Jesus is the church dedicated to St. Francis
Xavier, my favourite saint, on account of his conversion
of so many unbelievers. It is afterthe same pattern
as all other Portuguese churches, a long, whitewashed,
barn-shaped building. The object of my devotion, the
tomb, is contained in a recess on a side of the altar
dedicated to Xavier, and consists of a magnificently
carved silver sarcophagus, enriched with alto relievi,
representing different acts of the Saint’s life. Inside is
a gold box containing the remains of the Saint, shown
to people with a great feast once in a century.
W e made many excursions around andabout Goa.
In consequence of the dreadful climate they had of
course to be eithervery early or very late. I shall
never forget the moonlight scenery of the distant bay.
The dullgrey
piles of ruined, desolate habitations,
thedark hills clothedwitha
semi-transparent mist,
the little streams glistening like lines of silver over the
plain, and the purple surface of the creek-such was our
nightpictureof Goa. W e made two boat expeditions
together-one
to see a coffee plantation, in whichis
a petrified forest. Each expedition occupied two or
three days. W e embarkedforthe
first in a filthy
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boat, full of unmentionable vermin, and started down
of thunder
the river in the evening, with
storms
and lightningand wind preluding the monsoon. , On
arrival we toiled up two miles of steep, rockypaths
through cocoa groves. At the bottom of the hill was
were
alittlerivulet,and
pieces of petrified wood
sticking to thebank,As
we ascended the hill again
we found the petrifications scattered all over the
ground ; they were composed chiefly of palms and
pines ; and most interestingthey were. W e returned
fromthisexpeditionwith
our skins in a state of
eruptionfrom the bites of the lice andthestings
of
the mosquitoes.
Our last day atGoa was avery pleasant one. W e
had received a telegram saying the steamer would
pass outside Goa at midnight, and would pick us up
to ombay. T h s e steamers
for
the
return
journey
are due once afortnight,andthis
one was long past
her time. Everybody was sorry that we were leaving,
and we had great hospitality. In the morning we were
entertained at bteakfast by a gentleman who owned the
largest andthe best house in Goa. W e had every
variety of native food andfruit in abun$a:..x, good
cool air and water-the latter produced by hanging the
earthen water-bottles in the window, clothed with wet
hay or grass. W e were, in all, ten at table, native and
European.Thenthe
heat cameon, and we had to
retire. In the evening we were taken for an excursion
oat to Gazalem. W e coasted along for an hour,
ees under a fine moon, accompanied by a
heavyswell.
W e were carried ashore on the shoulders
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of the natives, and were heraldedfirst by the watchdogs and then by the uropean inmates, who didnot
expect us. They were assembled in
playing cards by thelight of torches.
merry evening, and returned to Goa by carriage. T h e
seat gave way, and we had tothe
on
sit
edges.
O n opar return
night
the
was dark,
but
we at once
started
large
in
a open
boat, with
four
men t o row and
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one to steer, t o reach our steamer
bound
for
which, as I have
already
ained, not
did
pass nearer
eight
than
Goa
miles.
e rowed
river,
the
down
then
and
across the bay
three
hours,
against
wind
and tide, bow on to heavy rollers, and at last reached
the mouth of the bay, where is the Fort. We remained
bobbingabout
inthe open sea inthetroughofthe
great waves for a considerable time, and a violent storm
of rain, thunder, and lightning came on, so we put back
to theFort to find shelter under some arches. Then
we went to sleep, leaving the boat wáZá to watch for the
steamer.
was awakened by thesound of a
booming across the water. I sprang up and aroused the
others ; but we could not see the lights of the steamer,
turned to sleep. A n o Cer passed out of the Fort,
and I fancied he said t o another man that the ship was
in ; but he only looked at us and passe
I felt more fidgety, and making a trumpet of my hands
called out to the Secretary, who answered back that the
ship had been laying to three-quarters of an hour, and
off when t
that we shouldhavegone
People are so lazy and indolent in this c

did not trouble to let us know it befdre, th
leftthereforthat
purpose. If we hadnot happened
to have the mails and the agent with us in the boat, the
ship would have gone on without us, which would have
been anappalling disaster. So I stirredthem up, and .
we were soon underway again and out tosea.
saw the lights of the steamer, which looked about three
miles off* Knowing the independence of these captains
of complaints, I trembled lest the
andthefutility
steamer should put farther to sea, and determine
no eEort of mine should be spared to prevent ita
Richard slept or pretended t o sleep, and so did some
of the others ; but I managed adroitly t o beawkwardwith
the boat-hook, and occasionally t o prick
their shins. I urgedtheboat wáZás on with perpetual
promises of bakshish. Everybody except myself was
behaving with oriental calm, and leaving it to Kismet.
It was of no use doinganythingto
pitched intothe Secretary, whoreallyhad
been most
kind.
Can't
you
shout c
cried to him, as we
got nearer. " Theymight hear you. You can shout
loud enough when nobody wants to hear ym."
At last, after an hour of anxiety, we reached the s
but heavy seas kept washing us away from the ladder.
No onehad the energy to holdon to the rope,
hold
the boat-hook to keep us close to her, so at last H did it
myself, Richardlaughing all the
ness, and at my makingmyself so
t it was absolutely necessar
rew me
the
rope.
Thank

F

advantage of an enormous wave to spring on to the
ladder ; “ I am the only man in the boat to-night.”
All came on board with us, and we hadaparting
stirrup-cup, in which they drank my health as ‘(the
only man inthe boat.” W e then said farewell to our
friends and to Goa.
W e stayed at Bombay no longer than was absolutely
necessary, and we embarked on our return journey to
Trieste intheAustrian
Lloyd’s Minerva., It wasan
uneventful voyage, take it altogether. There were a
good many passengers on board, who grumbled greatly
atthe food, as the manner is, and it was certainly a
veryhotand
uncomfortable voyage. W e stopped at
Aden again, and passed Jeddah. Thence we steamed to
Suez, where we anchored.
Here Richard and myself and six others left the ship
to have a little run through Egypt, and we were soon
surrounded by anumber of Richard’s oldfriends of
Mecca days. It was a lovely evening when we landed,
familiar to all who know Suez, with its blue sea, yellow
sands, azure sky, and pink-and-purple mountains. Qur
visit was to Moses’ Wells, aboutthree
miles in the
Arabian Desert-a
most picturesque spot, surrounded
by tropical verdure, intermingled with fellah huts. The
most romanticspot
was a single tinyspringunder
an isolated pälm tree, all alone on alittle hillock of
sand in the desert, far from all else, I said to Richard,
“ That tree and that spring have been created for each
L” W e tookour kayf for some
other, likeyouand
hours with the Arabs, and we had some delicious
coffee and narghíleh with them,

W e remained a fortnight in Egypt, or rather more ;
and afterthen we embarked in another Lloyd’s, the
ApoZZo, forTrieste, where we arrivedvery quickly.
I was glad toget
back to the beautiful little city
again, to receive the ever-warm greetings of our
friends.
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is especially prized by Captain Burton. It is the brevet
de pointe earned in Francefor swordsmanship. Near
thishangsapicture
ofthe
Damascus home of the
Burtons, by FrederickLeighton.
cc As the guest is inspecting this bright bit of colour,
he will be aroused by the full strident tones of a voice
skilled in many languages, but never so full and hearty
as when bidding
friend
a
welcome. The speaker,
RichardBurton, is a livingproof that intense work,
mental and physical, sojourn intorrid
and frozen
climes, danger from dagger and from pestilence, ‘ age ’
a person of good sound constitution far
less than may
be supposed.
Leading the way from the drawing-rooms, or divans,
he takes us through bedrooms and dressing-rooms
iron
furnished in Spartan simplicity, with thelittle
bedsteads covered with bear-skins, andsuppliedwith
writing-tables and lamps,
beside
which repose the
Bible, the Shakspeare, the Euclid,and
the Breviary,
aptainand Mrs.Burtonon
all their
gifted wife, one of the Arundells of
Wardour, is, as becomes a scion of an ancient AngloSaxon and Norman Catholic house, stronglyattached
to the Church of Rome ; but religious opinion is never
allowed to disturb the peace of the Burton household,
the head of which is laughingly accused of Mohammedanism by his friends. The littleroomsare completely
lined with rough deal shelves, containing perhaps eight
thousand or more volumes in every Western language,
as well asin Arabic, Persian, andHindiistani.
Every
odd corner is piled with weapons, guns, pistols,boar-
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spears, swords of every shape and make, foils and masks,
chronometers, barometers, and all kinds
of
scientific
instruments. One cupboard is fullof medicines necessary for oriental expeditions or for Mrs. Burton’s Trieste
it is written ‘ The Pharmacy.’ Idols
poor, andon
arenot wanting, for elephant-nosed Gumpatiisthere
cheek by jowl with Vishnu.
“ T h e most remarkable objects in the room just
alluded to are the
rough
deal tables,
which
occupy
most of the floor space. They are almost like kitchen
or ironing tables. There may be eleven of them, each
covered with writing materials. At one of them sits
Mrs.Burton,
in morning néghgé, a grey chop-the
long loose Indian dressing-gown of camel’s
hairtopped by a smoking-cap of the same material. She
rises and greets her husband’s old friendwith
the
cheeriest voicein the world. g I see you are looking
atour tables ; every one does. Dick likes aseparate
table for every book, and when he is tired of one he
goes to another. There areno tables of anysizein
Trieste,-so I hadthese made as soon as I came. They
are so nice. W e may upset the ink-bottles as often as
we likewithout anybody being putout ofthe way.
These three little rooms are our c‘ den,” where we live,
work, and receive our intimes; and we leave the doors
open, so that we may consult over our work. Look at
our view !
Fromthe
windows, looking landward,
one mayseean
expanse of country extendingover
thirtyorforty
miles, the hills covered with foliage,
through which peep trim villas. Beyond the hills
higher mountainsdotted
with villages, a bit of the
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kirsch outsidethehotel,
then
%me andreadourselves to sleep, and to-morrow da capo.’ ”

This summer, while at Gorizia, Isabel saw again the
Comte de Chambord (Henri V. ofFrance)andthe
Comtesse. §he had been received by thena at Venice
before her marriage, and they remembered her and sent
for her. They were staying at Goriziawitha
small
Court. Isabel had an audience of them twice, and they
desired that sheshoulddinewiththem.
§he had to
explain that she had nothing but a travelling-dress ; but
they waived that objection, and allowed her to ‘‘ come
as she was.” This incident will seem a small thing to
many ; but it was a great thing to Isabel, for like many
membersofoldEnglishCatholic
families, she was a
strongLegitimist,andsheappreciatedthekindness
which was shown t o her by this king and queen de j a n
withtheirshadowyCourtandhandfuloffaithful
followers, more than if they had come into their own
and received her royally at the Tuileries.
A little, later Burton took i t into his head to make
an expedition to Midian in Arabia. Many years before,
inhis Arab days, Burtonhad
come uponthisgolden
land (though at that time he thought little of gold and
much of reptation); and a quarter of a century later,
ypt suffering from lack of the precious metal,
ing that Midian belonged to Egypt, he asked
leave of theForeign Office to go to Cairo, where he
imparted his views on the subject of the wealth of the
idian t o Khedive Ismail. His Highness
impressed that he equipped an expedition
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in a few days, andsentBurton
to explore the land.
H i s report of the possibilities of the
the Khedive engaged him to
was so promisingthat
come back the following winter, and himself applied
to the English Foreign Office for the loan of
services. Burton
accordingly
went
again to
and discovered the region of gold and silver
cious stones. H e sketched the wholecountry, planned
an expedition,and
brought back various metalsfor
analysis. T h e Khedive was delighted with the, p
of wealth untold, and he madecontractswith
which, hadthey been carried out, would have placed
himand hiswife in luxury fortheir lives. It used to
be a joke with the Burtons at this time that they would
die “Duke andDuchess of Midian.”Unfortunately
Ismail Khedive abdicated just when th
was about to come off, and the new
did not consider himself bound by any act of his father.
T h e E n lish Government would not stir in the matter,
urton not only lost his chance of realizing a
ne, but also the money which he and his w i k
had got together tor paying expenses in connexion with
the expedition,and which theythought wou1
have been refunded. T h e only gain was tha
wrote some interesting books on the’ Land
of
its history, anditsinhabitants.
Untiltheday
of her
death Lady Burtonnever ceased to believe in the vast
wealth which was lying waste in the
and used to wax quite enthusiastic about it.
Isabel was anxiõus to accompany her husband on his
first expedition to Midian ; but as there was not mough

to London. From London they
went to Dublin, where
ed the annual meeting of the
Irton delivered several lectures, and Isabel was
ing her A.E. I. (Arabia;Egypt, and India).
From Dublintheyreturned
to London, which they
made their headquarters for some time, breaking their
stay in town by many country visits. The most
memorable of these was a visit to Lord and Lady
lisbury
at
Hatfield,
where they again met Lord
eaconsfield, who, strange to say, though he had much
in common withthe Burtons-notably
a love of the
East and mysticism, and had a liking for them, and for
Isabel especially, with whom he was wont to discuss her
didanythingfor
favourite Tancred, his book-never
most
hemust have knownbetterthan
rton was thrown away at a place like
Trieste.Perhaps
Burton’s strong anti-Scrnitic
views
had something to do withthis neglect.
It was during this stay in London that the Burtons
attendedameetingon
spiritualism, at which
read a pager.
nthe
subject of Lady
tude towards s itualism we shall have
say later ; but it is better to interpolate here a speech
which she made at this meeting, as it explains her
views in her own words :
‘‘ It appears to me
spiritualism, as practised in
England, is p i t e a d
that
to
practised
urton.
Easterns
in the East, as spoken
are organized for such manifestations, especially the
; theytakeit
as a
Arabs. It causes themsurprise
natural thing, as a matter of course ; in short, it is no

\

religion to them, Easterns of thisorganization exhale
the force ; it seems to be an atmosphere surrounding
the individual ; and I have frequently in common conversation had so strong a perception of it as to withdraw
to a distance on any pretext, allowing a current of air
to pass from door or window between them and myself.
There is no doubt that some strange force or power is
at work,trying to thrust itself up in the world, and
is well worthy of attention. .When I say c new,’ I mean
in our hemisphere. I believe it to beas old as time in
Eastern countries. I think we are receiving it wrongly.
When handled by science, and when it shall become
stronger and clearer, it will rank very high. Hailed in
our matter-of-fact England as a new religion by people
who are not organized for it, by people who are wildly,
earnestly seeking forthe truth, when they have it at
home-some on their domestic hearth, and others next
door waiting for them-it can only act as a decoy to a
crowd of sensation-seekers, who yearn to see aghost
as they would go to a pantomime ; and this can only
from its
weaken and degrade it, and distract attention
possible true object-science.
Usedvulgarly,
as we
have all sometimes seen it used, after misleading and
crazinga small portion of sensitive persons, it must
fall to the ground.”
Early in February, I 879, her book A. E. Ie came
out, and the publisher was so please withit that he
gave a large party in honour of the
were seventeen guests, and there were seventeen copies
ritish National Association of Spiritualists,
December

1878.

arrivingatthebottom
up andput
to bed.

unconscious. She was picked
heen she came to herself she
he carriage away ; I must get
myworkdoneand
go on.”
ut when she attempted
to rise, shefainted again. T h e visible injuries resolved

and arrived at Trieste at half-past eight in the morning,
where her eyes were gladdened by seeing her husbana
waiting to receive her on the platform. She was carried
home and promptly put to bed.
This illustrates the literal way in which she used t c
obey her husband’s lightest directions.
follow him ‘‘ at once,” and she followed him, not even
resting on account of her accident. In fact it is absoof death WOU^^
lutely true to say thatnothingshort
havepreventedherfromcarrying
out his slightest
instructions t o theletter.
T h e accident which she met with in
to be moreserious thanshehadat
firstsupposed.
It
was a longtime before. shecouldleaveher
bed. She
had injured her back and her ankle very badly, and she
underwentalong
course of: massage and
sheneverpermanently
gotquite well again. She said
and nerve I had hiLherto
herself, “ Strength,health,
looked upon .as a sort of right of nature, and supposed
; I neverfeltgratefulfor
that everybodyhadthem
them as a blessing, but I began to learn what suEering
was com this date.” Henceforth wesee hernot as
dare-devil
the woman who was ready to shareany
adventure or hair-breadth escape, and who revelled
in a free androving
life of travel, but rather as
the wife, whose thoughts now turnedmorethan
ever
to the delights of home, and how to add to her husband‘s domestic comforts.
were called
Expressions of sympathyandgoodwill
friends
far
and
wide.
forth by her accident from
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"CHALETCECIL,PUYS,DIEPPE,Sejtember
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22.

DEARMRS. BURTON,

" W e were all very sorry t o hear of your
misfortunes, and I hope that the Viennese doctors and
theirbathshave
now curedyouandrestoredyou
to
perfect health. It was indeed most trying to have that
accident at Paris just as you were recovering from yo'ur
illness in London. I suppose you are now thinking of
the preparations for your Egyptian trip, unless the new
Khedive has stopped it, which he is not at all likely to
have done, as its success would redound so much to his
own advantage.
W e have been herefor the last two
months, and are beginning to think our holiday is over,
and that we ought to go back to England again.
'' Of course we have all been talking and thinking of
nothingbut
Cabul lately. T h e Afghans really seen1
1
like the Constantinople dogs, quite untamable.
suppose we shall soon hear of theEnglishtroops
entering Cabul and all the horrors of the punishment,
which, as is usual in such cases,is almostsure to fall
on the innocent instead of the guilty.
'' This country seems very prosperous. People are
rich and orderly,andeveryone
seems as busy and
happy as possible ; the harbour is full of ships, and new
houses arebeingbuilt
and new shopsopened ; and,
according to M. Waddington, who was here the other
day, this is the same all over France. What is the real
resignation ? Is it health
truth aboutCount A-s'
or weariness, or whatis it ? W e are all puzzledat it
rince Bismarck's visitwill lead to
some idrtircissement

.

'(We hear occasionally from Lord Beaconsfield, who
seems very well. H e is atHughenden.
W e often
think of the pleasant days you spent with us at Hatfield
when he was there.
'' With kind regards to Captain Burton and yourself
from us all,
" Believe mevery
sincerely yours,
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orniance of 3aabel 2Labp Burton
hopes were buriedin the ruins. Lord Granville, who
had recalled Burtonfrom Damascus, succeeded Lord
Salisbury at the Foreign Office, and she knew that she
could not hope formuchfrom Lord Granville. When
she saw theturnthe
General Electionof I 8 8 0 had
taken,she made alastdespairingeffort
to inducethe
out-going Government to do something for her husband
before theMinistersgave up their seals.§he
received
the following kind letter from Lady Salisbury:
"

HATFIELD
HOUSE,

HATFIELD, HERT§,

A@9-i!18.

"MY DEAR MRS.BURTON,
" I received your note here yesterday, and fear it
is too late to do anything, as the lists went in yesterday,
to-day. So
andLord Beaconsfield is withtheQueen
we must bear our misfortunes as best we can, and hope
for better days. I cannothelp feeling that this change
is too violent to last long. Butwho can say ? It is
altogether SO astonishing. As regardsCaptain Burton,
I hopeyou
will not lose anything. So valuable a
publicservant
will, I hope, be sureofrecognition
whatever Government may be in office.
'6 With our united kind regards t o him and to YOU,
" Yours very sincerely,
"

G.

SALISBURY."

It was a sad home-coming for Isabel ; for not only
were her hopes, so near fruition, dashed to the ground,
but she found her husband very ill from the
effects of
his accident andfromgout.
The first thing she did
was .to send for a doctor, and take him off t o Opçinr?.
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It is sad t o note that fromthistime we find intheir
letters and diaries frequent complaints of sickness and
suRering. They, who had rarelyknownwhat
illness
meant, now had it withthem as analmostconstant
companion. From Opçina they went to Oberammergau
to see the Passion Play, which impressed themboth
very much, thoughin different ways.Isabel
wrotea
long description of this play, which has never been
published. Burton also wrotean account, which has
to Trieste,
seen the
light.
When they
returned
they had a good many visitors, among others the late
Mr. W. H. Smithand his family. H e wasalways a
kind
friend
t o Isabel, as indeed
he
was to every one
he liked. And
that
(like Lord Beaconsfield, Lord
Salisbury, Lord Clarendon, Lord Derby,and
many
other
leading
statesmen) he had a high
opinion
of
her
abilities is, I think, evident from
the
folIowing letter.
Mendonotwriteinthis
way to stupid women :

1
"3, GROSVENOR
PLACE,S.W., March

I,

1881.

'' DEARMRS.,BURTON,
Yourkindletters
have reached us since our
arrival here. W e were earlier inourreturnthan
we
had at first intended, as Parliament was called together
so soon ; but our house was not ready, and my family
had to stay in the countryfor
some little time. It
is verygood of you to send me the Lzlsiads. I am
keepingthem for thosedelightful days of quiet and
enjoyment which are t o be had sometimes in the
country, butnotin
these stormydays in London.
be
Are we to have peace andquiet ? Ireland will
cc

J

Africa is a veryseriousmatterindeed.
1 am told the
Dutch colonists within the Cape will remain loyal ; but
our reputation as an invincible race suffers with all the
natives.
And then
the
European
East,
nothing
at
present can look blacker, and all because' of passionate
I amafraid
too we arelow
in
wordsandhatred.
likely
the estimation of the people of theWest,and
to remain so.
Your good Christmas wishes reached us long after
r ; but we had a very pleasant Christmas at
f our old naval friends, and we spent
y a t a littleport in Elba. 'What a
! Small, n o doubt; but nota bad
prison for an Emperor if he had books and papers and
some powers of self-control. Coming up to Nice we
had very heavy weather ; but the yacht behaved well,
and it was certainly pleasanter at sea with a strong
easterlywind
than on shore.
('There is to be agreatCandahardebate
inthe
Lords to-night. LordLytton speaksremarkably well
great interest is felt in
-as an old debater would---and
the event. All the sanae Candahar will begiven up ;
and some time hence, if we have soldiers left, we shall
probably have t o fight our way back again to it.
to Captain
ve our unitedkindregards
hall be so glad to hearany news if any-

CHAPTER XXIV

-

(1881-1885)
8 tired heart !
God knows,
Not you nor I.

WE next four or five years were comparatively
uneventfulThere
was little
the new Government, SO the
themselves to Trieste with what grace they might ; and
thoughthey were constantlyagitating
forpromotion
and change, neither the promotion nor the change came.
Burton hated Trieste ; he chafed at the restricted field
for his energies which it afforded him ; and had it not
been for frequent expeditions of a more
or less hazardous
nature, and his literary labours, life attheAustrian
seaport would have been intolerable to him. With
Isabel it was different. As the years went on she grew
t o love the place and the people, and to form many ties
and interests wh,ich it.wouldhave
been hardfor her
to break. Notwithstandingthisshe
warmly seco
her husband's efforts t o obtain from the Forei
625
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urto

he had done any wrong, and did not understand what
and
they were all jabberingabout ; and hesaluted
went. Then Isabel explained to
the
sentry,
and
generally
poured
oil on the
troubled
waters. T h e
sailor told the story to his comrades, andthus
she
became very popularamongthem.
T h e sailors liked
when thesquadron
was to
Trieste .so muchthat,
leave, eighteen of themdidnotjointheirship
; and
when they were caught Isabel went and interceded
for them, and begged the capain not to
punish them
e said, cc Oh no, the darlings ; wait till
! I will havethem tucked
nboardship
up comfortably in bed with nice hot grog.” Whether
her intercession availed is not related.
ona
trip
In August, I[ 8 8 I , theurtonsstarted
somewhat farther afield th was theirwont for short
expeditions. They went u p t o Veldes, a lovelyspot,
first-rate fishing.
where there was a goodinnand
ton was absent without leave fromtheForeign
ce ; and though he had left the Consulate in charge
of the Vice-Consuk, his conduct was, o
irregular, andbothheand
his wife
knew. T h e
meeting any onethey
saw at the inn was the Chaplain of th
at Vienna, who
might
hav reported the absentee
up to bed
Consul to hisAmbassador.
urtonbolted
plan
to avoid him ; but Isabel thought that the better
would be to takethe bull by the horns. So she went
d made a frank confession that
burst out laughing, and said, <‘
am doing exactly the same thing myself.”

‘&be5babows
She thex wentupstairs, brou
and the threehad a convivial eveningtogether.
Afterthistheywent
they
parted
company,
ton
going
to V I
Isabel t o Marienbad for a cure.
bad shenotes as mainlyinteresting because
the acquaintance of MadameOlgaNovik
cure over, with no good result, she joined her husband
at Trieste.
They stoppedthereonenight
to change
baggage, and went across t o Venice, where the
a great meeting of the Geographical Congress.
was not asked to meet his fellow-geographers, or to
take any part in the Congress. T h e slight was very
marked, andbothhe
and his wife felt it keenly. It
was onlyonemore instance of theundyin
quarters.
They
against him in certain
friends, including Captain Verney Lovett Cameron. IE
NovemberBurtonwentwithhim
tothe west coast
of Africa, t o report on certain mines which
had discovered when Consul at Fernando
was the
was anxious t o accompany them ; butit
“ My expenses were
notpaid,and
we
usualtale,
so I was left
personally hadn’t enough money for two,
behind.”
T h e first part of I 8 $ 2 Isabel spentwithouther
coast. She
husband, as he was absent ontheGuinea
fretted
very
much
at his long absence, and
made
herself ill withdisappointment
because she was not
able tojoin him. T h e followingletter
shows infer
alia how much she felttheseparation1 :
Letter to Miss Bishop h m Trieste, December 5 ,

T

was so pleased you likedthescourging
I gave
eviev67ers.l No one has answered me, and it has
well spread. I don’t know how they could. All Dick’s
friends were very glad. The Commentary is out,two
(that makes fouroutandfour
to come). The
viewers Reviewed ’ is a postscript to the Commentary,and
the Glossary is in that too. I wrote the
‘ Reviewers ’ atDuino in June last, and I enjoyed
doing it immensely. I put all the reviews ina row
on a big table, and lashed myself into a spiteful
humour one by one, so that my usually suave pen
was dipped with gall and caustic. You will have had
y last, I think,from
Marienbad. I then
joined
ick at Vienna, where we spent a few days ; and then
enice forthe Jêtes, whichwere marvellous,
ueenwas lovely. Then we camehome, and
hadtwo charming, quiet, delicious monthstogether ;
andto my joy he gave up dining out and dined at
home têtte-2-têtte ; but of course it was overshadowed
by the knowledge of
the
coming parting, which I feel
terribly this time,as I go on getting o
togetherintheCunarder
Demerara.
ieste, Venice, Fiume,
Patras,
Gibraltar,
England.
OL ten days on board
braltar about the 7th ;
deira, and Aximonthe
nge ship four times, an
in this stormy weather.

.

Ll

i

This refers t o Camoens : the Commentary, Lzye, and Lgsi
Englished by R. F. Burton. Two vols. Containing a Glossary,
Reviewers Reviewed, by Isabel Burton. 1880.

God keep him safe ! Qnce at Axim, the mines are
all round the coast, andthen P dread fever for him.
H e wishes to make a littletrip to the KongMounI fear nativesand
beasts. Perhaps
tains, and
then
Cameron will be with him ; but entre nous Cameron is
notvery
solid, and requires a leading hand. If all
goes well (D.V., and may H e bemerciful), we are to
I hope we shall get a
meet in London in March, and
glimpse of you.
U I am, as you may think, fearfully sad.
I have been
nowhere ; I neither visit, nor receive, nor go out. Men
drink when they are sad, women fly into company ;
but I must fight the battle with my own heart, learn to
live alone and work, and when I have conquered I will
allow myself to see something of my friends. 1 dreaded
my empty home withoutchildren or relatives ;
have braved the worst now. I am cleaning and tidying his room, putting each thing down inits
own
place ; but I won’t make it luxurious this time ; I have
learnt by experience. ”
Isabel passed the next three months at Trieste busily
studying,
writing,
and
carrying
outthe
numerous
directions containedinher
husband’s letters.
EarlyinAprilherdoctor
discovered that she had
the germs of theinternal
complaint of which she
ultimately died. She had noticed all the year that she
had been getting weaker and weaker in the fencingschool, until one day she turned faint, and the fencingmaster said to her, “ Why, what’s the matter with you ?
Your arms are getting quite limp
in using the broadsword.” She did notknowwhat was the

thought of my ingratitude,andthepoorreturn
I
make for such
favours
and
graces as I have reonce more,
ceived ! God has called me intoretreat
perhaps forthe
lasttime.
H e has created an unexpected opportunityfor me, since nly husband has
been sent to lookfor poor Pal.mer’s body. I thought
I heard H i m cry, ‘ Beware ! Do not wait until I
drive YOU by misfortune, but
go
voluntarily into
I
solitude,prepare
for Me, and wait for Me,till
come %O abide with you.)
‘E H
am here, myCod,
according toThy
comP, I andThou, face to face in
mand ; Thouand
the sile,nce. Oh,speak
t o myheart,and
clear out
from ‘it everythingthat is not of Thee, and letme
abide with Thee awhile ! Not onlyspeak, butmake
me understand>and
turn mybodyandspiritand
soul into feelings and actions, not words and thoughts
alone.
y health and nerves for the past three years have
d me less practical and assiduous in religion than
H was. Then I used to essayfine, large, goodworks,
travel, write, and leada noble and virile life. Now
I am weaker, and feel a lassitude incidental to my time
of life, which I trust may pass away. I am left at home
to town life, and I seem to have declined to petty
details, small works, dreaming, andmaking lists and
It lookslike
plans of noble thingsnot carriedout.
the beginning of the end.
ask fortwo worldlypetitions, quitesubmitted
d’s will : ( I ) That I may becured,and
that
may have good, strong health to
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t o workand
do good-ifwe
aredestined
to live.
(2) That if it be God’s will, andnot bad for us,we
may get a Comfortable independence, without workinganymoreforourbread,andindependentofany
master save God.”
Isabel returnedtoTrieste
when herretreat
was
sooner than she
concluded ; and soon after-much
expected-her
husband returnedto her.
When he reached Ghazzeh, Burton found Sir Charles
Warren already inthe field, andhedidnotwant
to
be interfered with, so thatBurton came home again
and spentChristmaswith
his wife at Trieste. Thus
year misended P 8 82. Isabel notes : ‘‘ Afterthis
fortunes began to come upon us all, and we have never
hadanotherlike
it.”
Early next year the urtons
left their
where they had been for overten
years. Something
wentwrongwiththedrainageforonething,
and
h r t o n took an intensedislike t o it for another ; and
whbn he took adislike t o a house nothing would
ever kduce him to remain in it. T h e onlythingto
do wad to move. They looked all over Triestein
search d something suitable, andonly saw one house
that would do for them, and that was a palazzo, which
then seemed quite beyond their means ; yet six months
latertheygotinto
it. It was large
a
house in a
largegarden
dn a wooded eminence lookingout t o
the sea. It held been built in the palmy
days
of
Trieste by an ILglish merchantprince, and was one
of the best houses it1 the place. It had a good entrance,
so wide that it wouldhave been possible t o drive a
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carnageintothe
hall. A marble staircase led to the
interior, which contained some twenty large rooms,
magnificent in size. T h e house was fullofairand
light,
and
the
views
were charming.
One
looked
over theAdriatic,oneoverthe
woodedpromontory,
another towards the open country, and the fourth into
gardensandorchards.
T h e early part of I 8 83 was sad to Isabel by reason
of her husband’s failinghealthandher
own illness.
ayshe went alone todogna,at
her husband’s
request, for she then tol
him
of
the
nature
of
her illness, to consult count Matte;, of whom they
had
heard
much
from
their
friend
Lady
Paget,
Ambassadress at Vienna. When she arrived at Bologna,
shefound he hadgoneon
to Riola, andshe followed
a
him
thither.
attei’s
castle was perched on rock,
and t o it hab
‘‘ First,” she says, 66 I had to consult a very doubtfullooking mastiff ; then appeared a tall, robust, well-made,
soldierlike-looking forminEnglish
costume of blue
serge, brigandfelthat,withalong
pipe, wholooked
about fifty, and notat all like a doctor. H e received
meverykindly,andtook
me up Wights ofstairs,
through courts, into a wainscoted oakroom,
with
fruits and sweets onthe table, with barred-iron gates
anddrawbridges and chains indiEerentparts
of the
room, thatlooked
as if hecouldpull
one upand
put one.
down
into a hole.
talked
French
and
a t he liked
Italian
Italian ; but I soon perceive
better, and stuck to it ; and
noticed that, by
his mouth and eyes, inste
ftyJ
he must be
’

Zbe Iltomance af 3~abekZabp Surtan
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about seventy-five. A sumptuous dinner-table was laid
out in an adjoining room, withfruitand
flowers. I
told him I could not be content, having come so far
to see him, to have only a passing quarter of an hour.
H e listened to all my long complaints about my health
most patiently, asked me every question ; but he
didnot ask to examine me, norlookatmytongue,
nor feel my pulse, as otherdoctors do. H e said that
1 did not look like a
person with the complaint mentioned, but as if circulation and nerves were out of
order. H e prescribed fourinternalandfourexternal
remedies and baths. I wrote down all his suggestions, and rehearsed themthathemight
correct any
mistakes.”
Afterthe interview withCountMattei
Isabel did
not remain at Riola, but with all her medicines returned
to Trieste. T h e remedieswerenot,
however, of any
avail
In June Isabel presided over a fête of her Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and made
along speech, in which she reviewed thework from
, and the difficulties and successes.She
D

ever know the fatigue, anxiety,
disgust, heartaches, nervousness, self-abnegation, and
disappointments of this mission, and the small good
drawn out of years of it ; for so it seems to me. Old
residents, and people living up the country, do say that
you would not know the town to be the same it was
eleven years ago, when I first came. They tell me
Lzye of Sir Richard Bwton, by Isabel his wife, vol. ii., p. 248.

s

there is quitea new stamp or horse, a new modeof
working and treatment and feeling. I, the workwoman,
cannot see it or feel it. I think I amalways rolling a
you all hear something
stone uphill. I knowthat
of what I have to put up withto carry it out-the
opposition, and contentions, treachery, abuse, threats,
and ridicule ; andtherefore
I all the more cherish
the friendlyhand such a large assembly has gathered
together to hold out to me to-day to give me fresh
courage. You all know how fond I am of Trieste ;
but it is the very hardest place I ever worked in, and
eleven years of it have pretty nearly broken me up.
Nevertheless I shall always, please God, wherever I
am, ‘ open my mouth for the dumb,’ and adhere to
tto : g Fais ce que dois, advienne
pourra.’ ”
Forthe
first time this summer Isabel and
husband found that swimming inthe sea, which
been one. of theirfavourite recreations at Trieste, no
longer agreed with them, and they came reluct
the conclusion that their swimming must go
of the fencing, and that the days of their more active
physical exerciseswere over. Forthe first time
in all the twenty-two years of their
began to shirkthe early rising, and now nolong
got up at 3 or 4 a.m., but at
ember
Burton
ha
hour of 6 or 6.30 a.m. In
a serious attack of gout,whi
pain ; andit was at last bor
would have to make
his mind henceforth t
more or less of aninv
Simultaneously Isabel

.
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When the morning dawned, they heard of the death
of one of their greatest friends, General Gordon, which
hadtaken place on ’January 26 at Kartoum ; but the
news had been keptfrom them. At this sad event
Isabel writes, cc W e both collapsed together, were ill all
day, and profoundly melancholy.”’

CHAPTER XXV
GORDON AND THE BURTONS

’

Oh! bring us back once more
The vanished days of yore,
Whenthe world with faith was filled;
Bring back the fervid zeal,
The hearts of fire and steel,
The hands that believe and build.

HE mention of Gordon’s death suggests that this
would be the fittest place to bring to notice the
ons which existed between him and the
Their acquaintance, which ripened into a stro
and friendship, maybesaid
to have existed over a
period of ten years (from I 875 to I 88 s), from the
time when Gordon wrote to ask Burton for information
concerning Victoria Nyanza and the regions round
about, to the day when he went to his death at
Kartoum. Long before they met in the flesh, Gordon
and Burton knew each other in the spirit, and Gordon
thought he saw in Burton a man after his own heart.
In many respects he was right. The two menwere
curiously alike in their independence of thoughtand
action, in their chivalrous devotion to honour and duty,
in their absolute contempt for the world’s opinion, i
645
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and the lake. There may be bad rapids; But as the be
of the river is so narrow there will be enough water for
my boats, and if the banks are not precipices I count
on being able to haul my boats through. W e have
hauled themthroughagap
sixty-five yards wide at
Kerri, where the Nile has a tremendous current. Now
Merri isbelow the junction of the Nile
and the Asua;
while Mahadé, where all agree the other rapids are, is
above the junction ; so that I may hope at Mahadé to
have a less violent current to contend with, and to have
the Asua waters in some degree cushioning upthat
of being able to take
current. I have littledoubt
my steamer (theoneconstructed by Baker's engineers
I have already there
atGondokoro)uptoKerri,for
boats ofas great a draught or water. FromMahadé
it issome one hundred and thirty miles to Magungo.
About seventy miles south of Mahadéa split takes

.
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are downright cataracts, nothing remains but to make
stations atthem, and to have an upper and a lower
be depth of
flotilla. If they are rapids, theremust
water in such a river in the rainy season to allow of the
passage of boats, if you have power to stem the current.
'' I now come to Victoria Nyanza ; and about this
want to ask you some questions-viz. What is the nort
frontier of Zanzibar ? And have we any
which would be interferedwith by a
Egyptianson the sea? Another query
is, If the coast
north of Equator does not belong to Zanzibar, in whose
refugees fromthe
hands is it ? Are theArabsthere
Wahhabees of Arabia ?-for if so, they would be deadly
hostile to Egypt. To what limit inland are the people
acquainted with partial civilization, or in trade with the
coast, and accordingly supplied with firearms ? Could
I ,count on virgin native tribes from Lake Baringo OP
Ngo to Mount Kenia-tribes not in close communication with the coast Arabs ?
My idea is, that till the core of Africa is pierced
from the coast but little progress will take place among
the hordes of natives in the interior. Personally I would
wish a route to sea, for the present route is more or less
hampered by other governors of provinces. By the sea
T h e idea is entirely my own ;
route I should befree.
and I would ask you not to mention it, as (though you
are a consul and I have also been one) you must know
thatnothing would delight the Zanzibar Consul better
than to have the thwarting of such a scheme, inasmuch
as it would bring him into notice and give him oppordo not myself
wish
to
tunity to write to F,
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Zbe lilomance of 3sabeI Zab)? Burton

Ahmed bin Hishim or Abdullah bin Habíb. I have
had, entre nous, a deal of trouble, not yet over,with
Mtesa, who,as they willfind out, is a regular native.
I cannot write this, but will tell you. Stanley knows
it, I expect, by this time. The Mission will stay there
(Mtesa's) about three months : that will settle them, I
think.
'' Believe me, with kind regards,
cc Yours sincerely,
cc 6. G. GORDON?
Shortly after this, in December, Gordon determined
t o resign his official position and returnto England,
ashehad
great difficulty inadjusting matters, so far
as finances were concerned, with the Governor-General
at Kartoum. H e went to Cairo, and announced his
intention of going home t o the Khedive (Ismail), who,
however, induced him to promise that he would return
to Egypt.Burton
wrote to ask Gordon to corne, on
his journey back t o England, round by way of Trieste,
and talk over matters. Gordon replied asfollows :
ON BOARD SUMATRA,'
December 17, 1876.

""Y DEAR CAPTAINBURTON,
I received your kind note as I was leaving for
rindisi. I am sorry I cannot manage theTrieste
what will
be
my fate. Perroute. I amnotsure
sonally, the whole of the future exploration, or rather
opening, of the Victoria Lake t o Egypt has not a
promising future to me, and I do not a bit like the'
idea of returnin
I have been humbugged into sayin
:

.

I would do so, and I suppose must keep my word.
however, have an instinctive feeling that something
may turn up ere I go back, and so feel pretty comfortable about it. I gave Gessi a letterto you. H e is a
zealous and energetic, sharp fellow. 1 shall not, however, take him back with me, even if I go. I do not
like having a man with a family hanging on one.
Believe me,
'' Yours sincerely,

"C. G. GORDON.))
Burton then wrote to Gordon, urging him t o write
a book on his experiences in Equatorial Africa, and
asking what his intentions were aboutreturning.
In
his reply Gordon first broaches the idea which he afterwards returned to again and again-namely, that Burton
should take up work in Egypt.
(6

Y DEAR

7, CECILSTREET,TRAND, an^^^ 12, 1877.

CAPTAINBURTON,

Thank you for your kind note.
dating his letter on1
and I replied tothat address, so suppose the postoffice know him. Yes ; I am back, but I haveescaped
nothing
of. I
persecution. Wilson I have heard
have notthe least intentionof publishing anythinge2
My life andworkthere
was a very h u m d r ~ mone ;
cc

to me fromTrieste,

Mr. Rivers Wilson.
Nevertheless he permitted Dr. Birkkbeck Hill to edit and publish
his letters in 1881, which give a good account of his work in Central
Africa.
t
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do not you takeupthework
sensitive as I am.

?

..VI*=.
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,Y

You may not be so

Good-bye, and believe me,
Yours very truly,

"c. 6. GORDON."

Gordon duly returned to Egypt, for the
him t o his promised word. H e was made GovernorGeneral of the Soudan, Darfur,andtheEquatorial
Provinces, which were now reunitedinto
one great
that
whole. It was necessary forgoodadministration
Gordon shodd have threegovernorsunder
him, one
forthe Soudan proper,onefor
theEquatorialProAs soon as Gordon had
vinces, and oneforDarfur.
arrangedmatterswith
the Khedive
his Governor-Generalship he wrote t
ost of Governor-General of
'

(* QOMCHANGA, DARFUR,Jgne

21,

1877.

You now, I see, have L600 a year, a good
climate, quiet life, good food, etc., andareengaged
in literaryinquiries,
etc., etc.
have nodoubtthat
youarevery
comfortable, but
cannot thinkentirely
satisfied withyourpresent small sphere. I have therefore written to theKhedive to ask him to give you
"

Darfur as Governo&
a couple of secretaries at E300 a yeareach.
Darfur
is I'enfer. T h e country is avast sand plain, with but
little water ; the heat is very gre ; there is little shooting. The people consist of huge edawin tribes, and of a
settled population in the larger villages. Their previous
history under the Sultans would show them fanatical. I
have not found them the least so ; in fact'I think them
Cairo. If you got two
even less so than the Arabs of
years' leave from H.M.'s Government, you would lose
hotbing. You know the position of Darfur; its frontier
through Wadi is only -fifteen days from Lake Tchad.
On the other side of Lake Tchad you come on another
sultanate, that of Bowmon, and you then near the Gulf
of Guinea. Darfur ' is healthy. You will (D.V.) soon
have the telegraph to your capital, El Tascher. If the
Khedive asks you, accept the post, and you will do a
mint of good, and benefit these poor people. You will
also see. working out curiousproblems ; YOU willsee
these huge tribes of Bedawins, to whom the Bedawin
tribes of Arabiaare as naught ; you will tracetheir
history, etc. ; and you will open relations with Wadai,
aginni, etc. I knowthat you have muchimportant
work at the Consulate, with the ship captains, etc., and
of course it would not beeasy t o replace you ; but it
is not every day you use your knowledge of Asiatics or
of Arabia. NOWis thetimefor
you t o make your
indelible mark in the worldand
in these countries.
You will be remembered in theliterary world, but
I would sooner be remembe
in Egypt as having
ghness writes t o you,
made Darfur. I hope, if his

you will ask for two years’ leave and take the post as
Governor-General. You are Commandant of civil and
to do
Militaryand Finance, and have butverylittle
with me beyond demanding what you may want.
Believe me,
cc Yours sincerely,

( ( C . G. GORDON,)’
Burton’s reply was very characteristic :

‘(MYDEAR GORDON,
YOUand I are too much alike. I could not
serve under you, noryouunder
me. I do notlook
I have nothing to
upon the Soudan as a lasting thing.
depend upon but my salary; and I have a wife, and you
have not.”
Perhaps too Burton was a little anmoyed at Gordon
apparently taking it for granted that he would jump at
Darfur. Much as heloathed Triesteandthe
life of
forced inaction there, e felt this
might be to exchange
the frying-pan forthe fire. Penng Burton’s answer,
Gordon followed up his first letter

do you put him
with them already.
I must say
You will have my letteraboutarfur.
yourtask will not be pleasant ; but you talk Arabic,
which I do not ; and you will have much to interest
you, for most of the old arfur families are of Mohammed’s family.
cc I dare say you wonder how I can get on without an
interpreterand not knowing Arabic. I do not believe
in man’sfree-will, and therefore believe all things are
from God and preordained. Such being the case, the
cisions I give are fixe to be thus
have exactly hit o all the circumy raft, and on it
nces or no!.
This
d,
more or less successfully.
at along, thanks to
do not pretend my belief could commend itself
wisdom or science, or i i fact anything ; but as
said elsewhere, a bag of rice j
could, if it had the gift of spe
‘11, do aswellas I
ep your own belie
that with these views I a
failure or not, and can
do, or of what X do not do,
Yours § ~ ~ c e r e ~ y ~

DARA,Jdy 18, 1877.

use of such men in these countries ; they ar
was to you, infinitely more bother than use.

(‘I

have got round to
hope in four or five days to ge
4%

Gorbon atz0 tbe Burton
disant Sultan Haroun is said to have left Tamée.

The
people arevery
good. They have been driven into
this revolt. Most of thetribes
have givenintheir
natives
ofthe
subscription, T h e Fors, OF original
land, aretheonly people partially in revolt. Dar For
is the landofFors,
as Dar Fertit is the land of the
Fertits.Youwould
find much t o interest you here,
for the Ulemas are well-read people, and know the old
history. I found a lot of chain armour here, iustlike
the armour of Saladin's people, time of the Crusades,
They
with old helmets, some embossed withgold.
were taken from the Sultan Ibrahim's bodyguard when
he was killed. T h e sheep are wonderful ; some with a
regular mane. The people would delight in the interest
you would takeinthem.WhentheEgyptianstook
the country here, they seized an ancient mosque for a
mug. I_ have
given it back and endowed it. There
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A few weeks later Burton's laconic refusal of
reached Gordon. That6ordon was nettleda
apparent from the opening paragraph of
the following
letter. But he was far too just not to understand ; and
SO far fromresentingBurton'sfrankness,
as a lesses
man might have done, this incident only served to make
him appreciate his rare qualities the more :
"

EN ROUTETO BERBER,&?%bt?r

19, 1877.

. d

L

was agreat ceremony, andthe people aredelighted.
P t is curious how these Arab tribes came UD here.
It appears those of Biernan and Bagerini came from
I

Tripoli ; the others came up the Nile. The Dar Fertit
lies between these semi-Mussulman lands and the Negro
landsproper. On theborderarethe
Niam-Niam, who
circumcise. 1 suppose they took it from these Arab
You will (D.V.)
tribes. 1 only hope you will come up.
find no great trouble here by that time, and none of the
Believe me,
''Yours sincerely3)

C. 6. GORDON?

' c M DEAR
~
CAPTAINBURTON,
E I ,600, or indeed E I 6,000, would never compensate a man for a year spent actively in Darfur.
But I considered YOU, from your independence, one of
Nature's nobility, who did not serve for money. Excuse
the mistake-if such it is.
'' I am now going to Dongolaand Assouan, and
thence to Massowah to see Johannis,l andthen
to
Berberah vis-à-vis Aden, near youroldfriendsthe
Somalis. (Nowthereisagovernment
which might
suit you, and which you might develop, paying off old
scores by the way for having thwarted you ; it is too
forme t o hope to do an ing.) I then return
go t o
rfur and return
toum,
and
then
Kartoum, and then go t o the Lakes. Why do people
die in these countries ? DQnot you, who are a philosopher, think-it is due to moral prostration more than t o
the climate ? I think so, and have done so for a long
time. My assistant, rout,' has been lingering onthe
Johannis, King of Abyssinia.
s Colonel Prout, of the American army, for some time in command

of the Equatorial Provinces.
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grave’s brink for a long time, and I doubt if he will
go up again. I have no fearofdying in any climate.
‘ Men now seek honours, not honour.’ y o u putthat
inone of your books. Do you remember it ?
trueit is ! I have often piratedit,andnot
ac
I believe yozl stole it. I
ledgedtheauthor,though
see Wilson is now Sir Andrew. Is it on account of his
father’s decease ? How ishe ? H e wanted to come
All
these
out,
but
he could not bear t h fatigue.
experiments of the King of the
grief, in spite of the money they
nationalities doomthem.
Kaba Rega,lnow
that we
have two steamers on Lake Albert (which, by the way,
is, according to Mason, .one hundred and. twenty miles
longerthan Gessi made it), asks for peace, which I
am delighted at ; he never was to blame, and you will
see that, if you read how akertreated him. and his
ambassadors. Baker certai y gave me a nice jobin
raising him against the Government so unnecessarily,
even on his own showing (vide his book Ismaïlia). Judge
justb. Little by little we creep on to our goal-viz. the
two lakes; and nothing can stop as, I think. Mtesa is
very good friends, and agrees much more with us than
withyour
missionaries. You knowthe hopelessness
of such a task, till you find a St. au1 or St. John.
Their representatives nowadays wan so nmch a year
and a contract.
isallnonsense ; no one will stay four
would like to hear you hold forth
years out there.
King of Unyoro, a powerful andtreacheroussavage.
Sir
Samuel Baker attempted to deposehim, but Kaba Rega maintained
his power.

on the idol Livingstone,’ etc., arad on th
trade. Setting aside theend
to be gained,
that Slave Convention is a very just one in many ways
towards the people ; but we are not an over-just nation
towards the weak. I suppose you know that old
creatureGrant, who for seventeen or eighteen years
has traded on his wonderful walk. I am grateful to
I would also li
say he does not trouble menow.
discuss with you thewonderful journey of Cameron,
; though when you are at
but we aretoofarapart
Akataor For, I shall
was very kind of you
remember his uncle in R. N. ? Stanley will give them
some both.er ; they cannot bear him, and in my belief
rather wished he had not conle through safe.
give them a dose for theirhard speeches.
blame for writing what he did (as Baker was). These
things maybe done, butnot advertised. 1 shall now
conclude with kind rega
ours sincerely,

urton was alone at
husband on his re
Gordonarrivedthere.
make the acquaintance of
a week at Suez,
he saw one anotk
eccentric, but

z inthe

l

l

@orbon aloa tbe
friendship sprang up between the two, forthey had
much to talk about and much in common. They were
both Christian mystics (I use theterm in the highest
sense) ; and thoughthey differed on manypoints of
faith (for Isabel held that Catholicism was the highest
formofChristian
mysticism, and inthisGordondid
not agree with her), they were at one in regarding
religion as a vital principle and a guiding rule of life
love of
and action. They were at one toointheir
probing
Things more true and deep
Than we mortals know.

With regard to more mundane matters, Gordon did
not scruple to pour cold water on the Burtons’ golden
dreamof
wealth from theMinesof
Midian,and
frankly told Isabel that the “ Midian Myth ” was worth
very little, and thatBurton would do much better to
throw in his lot with him. Isabel, however, did not see
things in the same light, and she was confident of the
future of Midian, and had no desire to go to Darfur.
When
Burton
returned
from
idian in April, and
heand his wife went to Cairo atthe requestofthe
e, they saw agood deal of Gordon again. H e
rton discussed
affairs
thoroughly-especially
rs-and Gordon again expressed his regret
d not see his way to joining him. When
rton was inLondon laterin the year, he received
etter from Gordon, in which he
sing the salary from E1,6oo to
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KARTBUM,

8, 1878.

Y DEAR B U R T O N ,

Please date, orratherput
address on your
letters. Thanksfor yours of July 4, received to-day.
I am verysorry Mrs.Burton is not well, but hope
England has enabled her to regain her health. My
arrangement is letter for letter. If you write, H will
answer. I wish you could undertaketheGovernment
rar, and Berberah, andfree me of the
y cannot yougettwo
years’ leave from
F. O., thenwrite
(saying it is my suggestion) to
H.H., and offer it ? I could give, say, L5 o00 a
to your
Government.
year from
London
something to help me, anddoit
witho
reference to me ; you would lifta b
shoulders. I have now to stay
at
the finances. I am in adeplor
nasty revolt of Slandralus at
will cost me some trouble ; I mean not to fight
to blockade them
into
submission. 1 .
them,
but
am now hard at work against the slave ca
we have caught fifteen intwo
months, and
by a few judicioushangings to stop theirwork.
hangeda
man the otherday
for makinga
eunuc
H.H.’s leave. Emin EEen
without
asking
Governor of Equator Province, is
he is furious if you mention it, and denies thatis
his name to me ; he declares
is something queer about him which I do not understand; he is a queer fellow, verycringing in
but sometimes bursts out
into
his natural
form.

afterthem myself, and so I am kept close atwork.
W e owe )5“300,000 floating debt, but not toEuroplcesent expenditure exceeds revenue
peans, andour
by L97PpOß
c c Rossit, who took your place inDarfur,
died the
other day there, after three and a half months’ residence;
he is a serious loss to me, for the son of Zebahr with
his slave-dealers is still in revolt. Cairo andNubia
never take any notice of me, nor do they answer my
questions.
66 I have scotched the slave-trade, and Wyld of Jeddah
says, that scarcely any slaves pass over, andthatthe
people of Jeddah are disgusted. It is,however, only
scotched. I am
blockading
all roads to
the
slave
now
districts,and I expect to maketheslave-dealers
in revolt give in, for they must be nearly out of stores.
I have indeed a veryheavy task, for 1 have todo
everything myselfm Mind regards to
and yourself.

‘‘Yours sincerely,
am very weary and tired of the
inaction at Kartourn, with its semi-state, a thin
bores me greatly.”
T h e following year urton9s prescience prove
so far as
T h e Soudan was ‘‘ notalastingthing,”
Gordon was concerned. Ismail Khedive had abdicated,
and Tewfikhis son ruledin his stead ; and

‘

dissatisfied with many things, finally threw up his post
on account of the Slave Convention. Though he
placed his resignation in the Khedive’s hands, Tewfik
begged him to
undertake
a
mission to Abyssinia.
While he was on the journey he wrote the following
to Burton :
“EN ROUTETO MASSOWAH,RED SEA,
di

Azlgzlst 31, 1879.

M Y DEAR BURTON,
Thanks for several little notes from you, and
one fromMrs. Burton, and also for the papers you
sent me. I have been on my travels, and had not time
to write. An Italian has egged on Johannis to be
hostile, and so I have to go to Massowah to settle
the affair if I can. I then hope to go homefor good,
for
the
slave-hunters (thanks to Gessi) have collapsed, andit will takealongtime
to rebuild again,
even if fostered by my successor. I like the new
Khedive immensely ; but I warn. you that all Midian
guiles will be wasted on him, and
to have taken the Eg,ooo I
which she scoffed at, saying,
for gloves.’ Do you wear those skin coverings to
your paws ? I do not ! No, the days ofArabian
Nights are over, and stern economy now rules. Tewfik
seeks c honour,not honours.’ I do not know what lhe
will do with the Soudan ; he is glad, I think (indeed
feel sure), J am going, I was becoming a too
powerful Satrap. T h e general report at Cairo was
I meditated rebellion even under lismail the c

and now they cannot imagine why 1 am
received by the new Khedive.
Believe me,
Yours sincerely,

SO

well

“C. G. GORDON:’
Gordon was not the only one who suffered by the
change of Khedive. Burton, as Gordon had foretold,
came to grief over theMines of Midian,for Tewfik
declined to be bound by any promise of his father ;
andthoughBurtonwent
to Egypt to interview the
Khedive, to see ifhe could do anything, his efforts
were of no avail. Meanwhile Isabel, who had come
to London mainly for medical treatment, was moving
heaven and earth to see if she could induce the English
Governmenttostirin
the matter ; but they naturally
declined. Isabel wrote to Gordon,whohad nowcome
home from Egypt, on thisandother
matters. She
received from him the following letters in answer to
her request and inquiries concerning the state of affairs
in Egypt :
6dU.S.CLUB, PALLMALL,
4.2.80.

You write to an orb which is setting, or rather
is set. I havexno power to aid your husband in any
way. I went to F. O. to-day, and, as you know,
Lord -is very ill. Well ! the people there were
id of me, for I have written hard
though they knew all, they woul

the corresponding lót at Stamboul.

~

It is

hopeless and madness to think that with such material
you can do anything. Good-bye. Kind
regards. to
your husband.
g‘ Believe me,
Y ours sincerely,
“c. G.
U

“MY

DEAR

PARIS,2.4.80.

MRS.B U R T O N ,

“Thanks foryourtelegram
and your- letter.
No, I will not write
Excuse half-sheet
(economy).
to Cairo, and your letters ;.re all torn up. I am going
to Brussels in a few days, andafter a stay there I
come’ over to England. I do. notlike or believe in
Nubar. H e is my horror ; for heled the old exKhedive to his fall, thoughNubar owed him everything. When. Ismail became Khedive, Nubar had A;3
amonth ; he nowowns
LI,ooo,ooo. Things will
not and cannot go straight in gyp, and 1 would say,
6 Let
them glide.’Before
longtime
elapses things
all
will
come
to a crisis. The best wag is tolet
minor affairs rest, and to consider quietly how the
ruin is to fall. It must fall ere long. United Bulgaria,
Syria France,
and
Egypt England.
France
would
then have as much interest in repelling Russiaaswe
have. Supposing you gotout Riaz, why, you would
have Riaz’s brother ; and if you got rid of the latter,
you would have Riaz’s nephew. Le plus on change,
le plus c’est la même chose. W e may,by stimulants,
keep the life in them;but
as long as the body o f

“

Believe me,
‘‘Yours sincerely,

“C. G. GQRDON?~
A day or two after the date or this last letter Gordon
returned to London, and went several times to see
Isabel,whowasill
in lodgingsin
UpperMontagu
Street, and very anxious abouther husband andthe
Midian Mines. Gordon’s prospects too were farfrom
rosy atthis time, so that they were companions in
misfortune. They discussed Egypt and many things.
15, I 880, he
Isabel writes : ‘c I rememberonApril
asked me if I knew the origin of the Union Jack, and

hesat down on my hearth-rugbefore the fire, crosslegged, with a bit of paper and a pair of scissors, and
Jacks, of which I
he made me threeorfourUnion
pasted onein my journal of thatday ; and I never
saw him again."
She also writes elsewhere : c' I shall
never forget how kind and sympathetiche was ; but
he always said, ' As God has willed it, so will it be.'
That was the burden of his talk : ' As God has willed

rnaaluscript you discovered in
x=ar. I want p" to
it to me for a month or so, and will as
ing it to register it. This is the favour H want from
te, get it fairly translated,
you. I havetime and m
will send you the f;Emshand H will do this for yo
tionandthe
original b
will publish it. I hope you and
Sorry that k * d. keep you away from the
well.
East, for thereis muc t o interest .?we in ever
and y du would be useful to nae as an encyclop
oriental Bore ; as it is, Greek is looked on by me as
result of my studies : T h e wh

y r o p ~ ~ aValley
n
(alias the Gibeon o
more anothertime).
c' Anyway one
can scarcely cut
salem altogether ; yet that
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“

With kind

regards to Mrs.

Burtonand you, an

d me the manuscript,
Yours sincerely,

“C. G. GORDON.
cg

P.S,.--Did you ever get the

EI,OOOI

offered you

on part of ex-Khedive for the Mines of
Some six months after the date of this letter
left England for the Soudan, and later went to Kartoum,
with what resultall theworld knows. Burton said,
when theGovernmentsentGordon
to Kartoum,they
failed because they sent him alone. H a d they sent him
with five hundred soldiers there would have been no
war. It was just possible at the time that Burt
have been sent instead of Gordon ;
this, wrote privately to the Foreign
her husband, to let them know ho
urtons were profoundly
they both felt it with a
loss, Isabel relates that in one o
there was apicture of Gordon
ible inone hand, hisrevolv
vultureshoveringaround.
away ! I can’t bear to look
that myself ; I know what it
urtongrewto
disbelieve in Gordon’s death,and he
led believing that he had escaped into the
disgusted at his betrayal andabandonment
selfbe
discovered or show

(r885-1890)
Life is no holiday : therein
Are want and woe and
sin,
Deathwithnamelessfears;andoverall
Our pitying tears must fall.
The hour draws near, howe'erdelayedorlate,
When,attheEternalGate,
We leave the words and works we
call our ownp
And lift void handsalone

For love to fill. Ournakedness of soul
Brings to that gate no
toll :
Giftless we come to Him who all things gives;
Andlivebecause
H e lives.

WHITTIER.

May, I 8 85, Isabel started with her husband for
England. They travelled together as far as Venice,
and here, as often, they parted, and went their separate
ways. Burton was ordered to go by sea for his health,
and his wife arranged to proceed by land. She went
vid
ndby
way of ologna, andthencetravelled
ilan and Paris, andarrivedinLondon
on June 2.
er husbandjoined her twelvedayslater.
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guineas, six thousand of which went
towards
the
expenses of publishingand ten thousand guineas into
their own pockets. Isabel writes, ‘‘ It came justin
time to give my husbandthe
comfortsandluxuries
freedom which gilded the 1 five years of his life.
en he died there were four
rins left, which I put
into the poor-box.”
They hadaveryleasant
season in London.They
re mainly occupie in preparing The Ar.abian Nights ;
t theirlabours o r forthe day, they went out in
society great
a
deal. Perhapsthe
mostnoteworthy
event at this time
was that Isabel made a long speech
all at a meetingfor t
Popefor aCircular
bject of the protection of animals. T h e meeting
was in vain.
’
rst volume of The Arabian
cenlber I 2 , I 8 8 and the sixte
last of the Supplementals, on
ovember q , 1888.
hus in a period of three ears t.
two volumes-nanaely, ten

wentdown
visit to Lord and Lady Salisbury.
ng heard that Sir
orocco, was about
s the one thing that
Consular Service inthe

to Elatfield on a

r

(I

l

wrotealetter
totheForeign
Secretary, which was
backed up by about fifty of the best names in England,
whom his wife had canvassed ; and indeed it seemed
thatthe post wasas good as assured to him. In the
thirdweek.inNovemberurtonstartedfor
inorder to spy outthe p misedland, or r
land which he
hoped
would
have been
his.
Isabel
was leftbehind
to bringout
Some volumes of Th2
Arabian Nights. §he broughtthemoutuptothe
seventhvolume,
andthen
made ready tojoin
her
husband at Gibraltar on his way to Tangiers in January.
this respect : ‘‘ I
She says 2 propos of herlaboursin
was dreadfully spied upon by those who wished to get
ichardintotroubleabout
it, and once an unaccountrooms in some lodgings
le person came andtook
I settled with the
which I took,afterichardleft,and
landlord that H should leave or that person should not
have the rooms, and of course he didnot have any
hesitation between the two, and I took the whole of the
rooms during my stay.”
In January, I 886, just as she was leavingLondon,
saying that
she received a telegramfromherhusband
there was cholera atGibraltar,andshecouldgetno
rantinethere,andwouldnot
be allowed to land.
she was not a woman to be stopped; so she at once
telegraphed to Sir John Ayde, who was then cornrnanding Gibraltar, and asked if hewould ~ I ~ QaWGovernoff the P. & O. andput her
ment boat to her
t
straight on the
rocco boat. H e telegraphed back,
‘‘ Yes,” whereat she rejoiced gredtly, as she wanted especially to reach her husband in time for them tocelebrate

h

their Silver Weddingtogether.
When shearrived at
Gibraltar, Burton, who was staying there, came off in a
boat to meet her, and they called together on Sir John
Ayde to thank him for his kindness. A few days later
the news came to them that the Government had at last
recognized Burton’s public services. It came in the form
of a telegram addressed to Sir Richard Burtone9’ Isabel
says : ‘‘ H e tossed it over to me, and said, g Some fellow
is playing me a practical joke, or else it is not for me.
1 shall not open it, so YOU may as well ring the bell and
give it back again.’ ” His wifesaid, g‘ Oh no ; I shall
open it if you don’t.” So it was opened. It was from
Lord Salisbury, conveying in the kindest terms that the
Queen, at his recommendation, had made him K.C.M.G.
in reward for his services. H e looked very serious
and quite uncomfortable, and said, “ Oh, I shall not
accept it.” She said, “ You had better accept it, Jemmy-,
because it is a certain sign that they are going t o give
you the place-Tangiers, Morocco.”
this
There is only one thing to be said about
honour-itcame
too late. Too late for him, because
he had never at any time cared much for these things.
“ Honour, not
honours ’’ was his motto ; and now the
recognition of hisservices,which
might have been a
great encouragement ten or een years earlier, and have
ts, found him broken by
spurred him on to fresh e
gone.
sickness, and with life’s zest to agreatextent
Too latefor her, because her only pleasure in these
things was that they reflected credit upon her husband ;
and if he did not appreciate them, she didnot care.
Yet of course she was glad that at last there had come

Qomereturn for her unceasing efforts, and some admission, though tardy, of the services which her husband
had rendered. It was a sign toothatthe
prejudice
against him in certain quarters was at last lived down.
She wrote to a friend l :
‘‘ You will have seen from the papers, and I know
what pleasure it will give you, that the Conservatives on
going out made Dick Sir Richard Burton, K.C.M.G.
. . . The Queen’s recognition of Dick’s forty-four
years of service was sweetly done at last, sent for our
Silver Wedding, and she‘told a friend of mine that she
was pleased to confer something that would include
both husband and wife.”
The Burtons crossed over to Morocco from Gibraltar
in a flat-bottomed cattle-tug, only fit for a river ; and
as the seawas exceedingly heavy, and the machinery
had stopped, the sailors said for want ofoil, the seas
washed right over the boat, and the passage was prolongedfromtwohours
to five. They made many
; butonthe
whole
excursidns roundaboutTangiers
they were disappointed with Morocco. They disliked
Tangiers itself, and the Consulate seemed to them a
miserable little house aftertheirpalazzo
atTrieste.
LadyBurton had expected to find Tangiersa second
Damascus;butinthis
she was sorely disappointed.
She wrote to afriend from there, Trieste willseem
It has none of the romance or
like Parisafter
it.
barbaric splendour of Damascus. Nevertheless,” she
says, c‘ H would willingly have lived there, and put out
all my best capabilities, if my husband could have got
Letter to Miss Bishop from Tangiers, Morocco, February 16, 1886,
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which Sir Richard Burton had coveted as the crown of his
career was denied to him, his wife set to work to induce
the Government to allow him to retire on his pension
four years before histime, She hadgood grounds for
makingthisrequest,for
his health was breaking,and
this last disappointment about Morocco seemed to have
broken him even more. When he told her that it was
given to another man, he said, " There is no room for
anything ; but I have
me now, and I do notwant
workedforty-four years for nothing. I am breaking
I want to go free." So she at once set to
up,and
work to draw up what she called '' T h e Last Appeal,"
enumerating
the
services which her
husband
had
rendered to hiscountry,and
canvassing herfriends
to obtain the pension. T h e petition was backed as
usual by forty-seven or fifty big names, whoactively
exerted themselves in
the
matter. It was refused,
notwithstanding that public feeling and the press seemed
unanimously in favour of its
being
granted.
The
groundon which it was refused, apparently, wits that
it was contrary to precedent, and that it was not usual ;
but then the casewas altogetheranunusualone,and
Sir RichardBurton
was altogether an unusualman.
had been a difficulty about
Even supposing that there
givinghimthefullConsular
pension, it would have
if they had been so
beeneasy
fortheGovernment,
minded, to have made up to him the sum-only a few
hundredpounds a year-from
the CivilList, onthe
ground of his literary and linguistic labours andservices.
It should be added that this petition was refused both
by LiberalandConservativeGovernments,
for
LADY BURTON IN

1887.

[Page 686.
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Salisbury’s second Administration came into office before
urtons left England. But there was this dìfference:
whereas Lord Rosebery reprimanded Burtonforhis
frequent absence from his post, Lord Salisbury was
very indulgent in the matter of leave. H e recognized
that Burton’s was an exceptional case, and gave him
exceptional privileges.
They remained in London until the end of the year,
and on January 4, I 8 87, they left England for Cannes,
where they spent a few pleasant weeks, rejoicing in the
sun and blue sea and sky. They enjoyed a good deal of
society at Cannes, where they met the Prince of Wales
and’many friends. On AshWednesday occurred the
earthquake which made such a commotion onthe
Riviera at that time, and of which Sir Richard Burton
gave the following account:
6‘ A little before 6 a.m., on the finest of mornings,
with the smoothest of seas, the still sleeping world was
aroused by arumblingandshaking
as of athousand
express trains hissing and rolling along, and in a few
minutes followed a shock, makingthe hotel reel and
wave. T h e duration was aboutone minute. My. wife
said to me, c Why, what sort of express train have they
got on to-day ? ’ It broke on to us, upheavingand
making the earth undulate, and as it came I said, ‘ By
Jove ! thatisa good earthquake.’ She called out, All
the people are rushing out into the garden undressed ;
shall we go too ? ’ I said, ‘ No, mygirl ; you and I
have been in too many earthquakes to show the white
feather atour age.’
All right,’ she answered ; and I
turnedround and wentto sleep again.”
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In the event of my death, I bequeath especially to

my wifee,Isabel urtsn, every book, paper, or manuby her only,
script, to be overhauledandexamined
and t o be dealtwithentirelyather
own discretion,
and in themanner she thinks best, having been my
sole helper forthirty years.
(Signed) RICHARDF. BURTON.'^

n September 7 theyreturned

to Trieste together
forthe last time. They werebothverymuchbetter
for the good air irr Switzerland, and settled down again
to theirquietliterary
life, fullof
occupations for
the presentand
plans for thefuture.LadyBurton
wasespecially busy during these six weeks in helping
herhusband tosortandarrange
hismanuscripts and
papers, and he worked as usual at three or four books
at a time, especially his Scented Garden, which was now
nearing completion.
H shouldlike to inter olate herea beautiful and

had just lost her husband
:
'(You need no letter from me t o tell YOU how my
heart is grieving for yous and with p u , in this greatest
trial before which my
trial woman can ever know-the
own head is ever bowed down, and my heart shrinking
from in terroi. And it has fallen on you, my best and
dearest friend.
ut you have such consolations.
was a religious man, and died with the Sacraments, and
you are sure of a happy' meeting, just as if he had gone
on a journey to wait for you ; but more surely t o meet
~

L 890

Life is a sheet of paper white,
Whereoneach one of us may write
His word or two, and thencomes night.
LOWELL.
CC

ET me recall the last happy day of my Bife. It
was Sunday, October I g, I 890. I went out

to Communion and Mass at eight o’clock, came back,
and kissed my husband at his writing. H e was engaged
on the last page of The Scented Garden, which had
occupied hin1 seriously only six actual months, not
thirty years,as the press said. H e said to me, ‘ Tomorrow I shall have finished this,and I promise you
that 1 will never write another book onthis subject.
I will take toour biography.’ And I said, c What
a happiness that will be ! ’ H e took his usual walk of
nearly two hours in the morning, breakfasting well.
66 That afternoon we sat together writing an immense
number of letters, which, when we had finished, I put
on the hall table to be posted onMonday morning.
Eachletterbreathed of life and hope and happiness ;
for we were makingour preparations for a delightful
698

voyage to Greece and Constantinople, which- was to last
from November 15 to March i 5. W e were to return
I 5 till July I .
H e would be
toTriestefromMarch
and
a free man on March I g, and those three months
a half we were to pack up, make our preparations, wind
up all our affairs, sénd our heavy baggage to England,
and, bidding adieu to Trieste, we were to pass July and
August in Switzerland, arrive in England in September,
I 89 I , look for a little flat and a little cottage, unpack,
andsettle ourselves to live in England.
‘“he only difference remarkableon this particular
Sunday, October II g, was, that whereas my husband was
dreadfully punctual, and with military
precision as the
clock struck we had to be in our places at the table at
half-past. seven, he seemed to dawdle about the rom1
putting things away. H e said to me, L You had better
go in to table ’ ; and I answered, ‘ No, darling, I will
H e dined
wait for you ’ ; and we went intogether.
well, but sparingly ; he laughed, talked,andjoked.
We discussed ourfutureglansand
preparations, and
he desired me on the morrow to write to Sir Edmund
Monson,
and
several other
letters,
to forward the
prep.arations. W e talked of our future life in
and so on. About half-past ninehe gotup
to his bedroom, accompanied by the doctor an
and we assisted himat
his toilet. I then
night prayers to him, and whilst I was saying them
a dog began that dreadful howl which the superstitious
say denotes a death. I t disturbed me SO dreadfully
m the prayers, went out of the room,
rter to go out and see what was the

matter with the dog. I then returned, and finished the
prayers, after which he asked me for a novel. I gave
him Robert Buchanari’s Martyrdom of Madeleine. I
kissed him and got into bed, and he was reading
in bed.
A t twelve o’clock, midnight, he began togrow
uneasy. I asked him what ailed him, and he said, ‘ I
have a gouty pain in my foot. Whendid I have my
last attack ? ’ I referred toour journals, andfound
it was three months previously that he had had a real
gout, and I said, ‘ You know that the doctor considers
it a safety-valve that you. should have a healthy gout
in your feet every three months for your head and your
general health. Your last attack was three months ago
atZurich,andyournext
will be due next January.’
; andthoughhe
moaned
H e was thenquitecontent
and wasrestless, hetried to sleep, and I sat by him
magnetizing the foot locally, as I had the habit of doing,
to soothe the pain, and it gave him so much relief that
he dozed a little, and said, ‘ I dreamt I saw our little
flat in London, and it had quite a nice large room in
it.’ Betweenwhiles he laughed and talkedand spoke
of our future plans, and even joked.
cc At four o’clock he got more uneasy, and I said
doctor. H e said, Oh no, don’t
should go forthe
disturb him ; he cannot do anything.’ And I answered,
‘What is the use of keeping a doctor if he is not to be
called when you are suffering ? ’ The doctor was there
in a few moments, felt his heart and pulse, found him
in perfect order-that thegout was healthy. H e gave
him some medicine, and went back to bed. About halfI

past four Re complained thatthere was no air. I flew
back for the doctor, who came and found him in danger.
I went at once,called up all the servants, sent in five
directions for a priest, according to the directions I had
received, hoping to get one ; and the doctor, and I and
Lisa p under the doctor’s orders, tried every remedy and
restorative, but in vain.
What harasses my memory, what I cannot bear to
think of, what wakesme with horroreverymorning
from four till seven, when I get up, is that for a minute
or two he kept oncrying, ‘ Oh, BUSS,chloroform-ether
-or I ama dead man ! ’ My God ! I would have
given him the blood out of my veins, if it would have
saved him ; but I had to answer, c My darling, the doctor
says it will kill you ; he is doing all he knows.’ I was
holding him in my arms, when he got heavier and
heavier, and more insensible, and we laid him on the
bed. The doctor said he was quite insensible, and
assured me he did not suiFer. I trust not ; I believe it
was a clot of blood to the heart.
y one endeavour was to be useful to the doctor,
andnotimpede his actions by my own feelings. The
doctor applied the electric battery to the heart, and kept
it there till seven o’clock ; and 1 knelt down at his left
side, holding his hand and pulse, and prayed my heart
out to God to keep his soul there (though he might be
dead in appearance) till the priest arrived. I should
say thathe was insensible in thirty minutes from the
e said there was no air.
was a country Slav priest, lately pro
p

Lady Burton’s maid, plow dead,
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our parish priest, who came. H e called me aside, and
told me thathecouldnotgiveExtremeUnction
to
my husband, because he had not declared himself ; but
I besought himnotto
lose amoment in giving the
Sacrament, forthe soul was passing away, andthat I
had the means of satisfying him. H e looked at us all
three, and askedifhe
was dead, and we all said no.
God was good, for had he had to go back for the holy
materials it would have been too late, but he had them
in his pocket, and he immediately administered Extreme
Unction-‘ .Si vivis,’ or c Si es capax,’ ‘ If thouart
alive ’-and
said the prayers forthedyingandthe
departing soul. T h e doctorstillkeptthebattery
to
the heart all the time, and I still held the left hand.with
my finger on the pulse. By the clasp of the hand, and
a littletrickle of blood runningunderthe
finger, I
judgedthere was alittle life until seven, andthen I
knew that
I was alone and desolate for ever.”

..

e

I havegiven

theforegoingin
Lady
words, as unfortunately a fierce controversy has raged
roundher
husband’s death-bed, andtherefore
it is
desirable to repeat her testimony on the subject. This
testimony was given to the world in I 893, when all the
witnesses of Sir Richard Burton’s death were living, and
it was never publicly contradicted or called into question
until December of last year (1896)~eight months after
Lady Burton’s death, when Miss Stisted’s book made its
appearance. In consequence of the attackmadeupon
Lzye of Sir Bichard Burton, by Isabelhis wife, vol. ii.,
pp. 410-414.-This work was publishedin May, 1893.
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Lady Burton by her niece, which has been repeated and
echoed elsewhere, it is necessary to defend Lady Burton
on thispoint, since she is no longer able to defend.
herself. B u t I should like to reiterate that the question
of Sir RichardBurton’sreligiondidnotenterinto
I onlyapproach it
the original scheme ofthisbook.
so muchforthe
now with reluctance, andthatnot
purpose of arguing as to what was Sir Richard Burton’s
religion (that was a matterfor
himself alone) as of
upholding the goodfaith of his wife. In view also of
the peculiar bitterness of the odium theologicum, perhaps
it may be permitted me to say at the outset that I have
no prejudice on this subject. I am not a Roman Catholic,
andthereforecannot
be accused of approaching the
controversywithwhatPaley
was wont to call an
“ antecedent bias.”
In this I have the advantage of Miss Stisted, who
appears to be animatedbyabitterhostility
notonly
against her aunt but against the Churchof Rome. In
that Sir RichardBurtondied
her book sheasserts
before the priestarrived on the scene, andthatthe
Sacrament of Extreme Unction was administered t o a
corpse. She also goes on to say :
The terrible shock of so fatal a termination to what seemed an
attack of little consequence, would have daunted most Romanists
It did notdaunt
,desirous of effectingadeath-bedconversion.
husband’slife was
Isabel. No sooner did she perceive that her
in danger, thanshesentmessengersineverydirectionfor
a
priest. Mercifully, eventhefirsttoarrive,
a man of peasant
extraction, who had just been appointed to the parish, came too
reach of human folly
late to molest Q ~ X thenfarbeyondthe
But Isabel had been too welltrained
by
and
superstition.

904
the Society of Jesus not to see that a chance yet remained of
glorifying her Church-a
heaven-sent chance which was not to
be lost. Her husband’s body was not yet cold, and who could
tell for certain whether some spark of life yet lingered in that
inanimate form ? The doctor declared that no doubt existed
regarding the decease, but doctors are often mistaken. So, hardly
had the priest crossed the threshold than she flung herself at his
feet, and implored him to administerExtreme Unction. The
father, whoseems to have belonged to theordinarytype
of
country-bred ecclesiastic so common abroad, and who probably
in the whole course of his life had never before availed himself
of so startling a method of enrolling a new convert, demurred.
There hadbeen no profession of faith, he urged ; there could
be none now, for-and
he hardly liked to pronounce the cruel
words-Burton
was dead. But Isabel would listen
to
no
arguments, would take no refusal ; she remained weepingand
wailing on the floor, untilat last, toterminate a disagreeable
scene, which mostlikelywould
haveendedin
hysterics, h e
consented to perform the rite. Rome took formal possession of
Richard Burton’s corpse, and pretended, moreover, with insufferable insolence, to take under her protection his soul. From that
moment an inquisitive mob never ceased to disturb the solemn
will, children from
chamber. Qtherpriestswentinandoutat
a neighbouring orphanagesanghymnsand
giggled alternately,
pious old women recited their rosaries, gloated overthe dead,
and splashedthe bed withholywater;the
widow, who had
regained her composure, directing the innumerable ceremonies.

be
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animates them. Ladyurtonwritesfrom,her
heart,
reverently, as a good woman would write of the most
solenln moments of her life, and of things which were
she be likely to perjure
to her eternal verities, Wo
ss Stisted writes with an
herself on such a subject ?
unconcealed animus, and is not so much concerrned in
defending the purity of her uncle’s Protestantism as in
vilifying her aunt and the faith to which she belonged.
It maybe noted tos that Miss Stisted has no word of
womanly sympathy for the wife who loved her husband
with a love passing the love of women, and who was
bowed down by her awful SOT w. On the contrary,
withrevolting heartlessness a
irreverence, she j cers
at her aunt’s griefand the last offices sf the dead.
We may agree with
the
doctrines of theChurch
ome, sr we may not ; the solemn rites maybe
y be otherwise ; but at least they
unavailing, or they
can do no harm, a
he death-chamber
ulgar
ribaldry
!
be sacred from su
no higher consideration, might have kept her from
mocking the religious convictions of others.
Miss Stisted’s indictment sf
point falls underthree heads :
First,
that
Sir
was dead before the
ived.
Secondly, that he was never
his wife acted in bad faith.
Thirdly, that he ‘‘ loathe ’’ the Catholic religio
t is better to deal with esech arges seriatina
regard tothe first, we have the positive and
ony of Lady urton, which was never
a
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contradicted during her lifetime, to the e
husband was alive when the. Sacrament ofExtreme
Unction was administered t o him. As, however, this
testimony has been publicly called in question, though
not untileightmonths
after her death, we obtained
ekindness of the Baroness Paulde Ralli,
Lady Burton atTrieste,the
following
tation from the priest whoattendedSir
ton's death-bed, andwho is stillliving :

Decl[aratbon,l

H e replied that I should go, and act
circumstances might seem t o require.

it seemed that I was looking, not at a

in his hands the hand of Sir
beat of his pulse, and from ti
tered some corroborante,' or gave an injection.
these two things he didI cannot now recollect, but it was
certainly one ortheotherof
them. Thesearethings
which one would certainly not do to a corpse, but only
to a person still living ; or if these acts were performed
with the knowledge thatthe person in question was
already dead, they could not be done without laying oneself open to an accusation of deception, all themore
at such a solemn
reprehensible if put inoperation
moment.
cg In such a case all the responsibility would fall upon
the doctor in charge, who with a single word,
or even
a sign given secretly to the priest, would have been able
to prevent the administration of
of Extreme Unction.
whi
T h e secòndobservation
urton was one concerning religion-namely,
g That
whoever was oftheEvangelical
persuasion could not
oly Sacraments in this manner.'
observation of mineshe
answ
agohehad
received
mistakenot, at Cannes, and tha
occasion hehad abjured the heresy
professed himOn such
self as
belonging
t o the Catholic
urch.
adeclaration fromLady
urtom, 1 didthat which a
minister of God ought to do, and decided to administer
to the dying man the last comforts of our
eemed to me that there was not
A tonic, a strengthening ~ e s t o ~ ~ t i y ~ ~
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to administer the Extreme Unction
by
means of one single anointing on the forehead, as is
done in urgent cases ; but Lady Burton said that death
was not so imminent ; therefore she begged me to carry
out fully the prescribed ceremony of Extreme Unction.
cc This completed, together with the other customary
prayers forthe dying, I took my departure. I returned to the house of the Provost, Dr. Stist, and laid
before him, and he said I had done quite

In a certificate of death drawn up by the Visitatore
dei Morti,l Inspector Corani, in the register, under the
head of religion, is written ‘ Catholic.’ T h e funeral
also was conducted according to the rites of the Catholic
Church. I am convinced that Sir Richard Burton really
became a Catholic, but that outwardly he did not wish
this to be known, having regard to his position as a Consul
to a Government of the Evangelical persuasion ; and I
have built up the hope that the innumerable prayers
for her husband’s conversion and good works of his
Lady Burton will have been heeded by that
rd who said unto us, ‘ Pray, and your prayers shall
be an~wered,~
andthathis
soul will now have been
receiyed by the good God, together withthat of the
s a i d lady his wife.
stion I permit myself to ask of those who
havenow published theLife of Sir Richard Burton,
ich is this, Why did they not publish it during the
dy Burtorn ? Who better than’she would
An official (generally a
ysician) who sits th6 dead, and
assures himself that the death isreal, and not an apparent one.

have been able to enlightenthe world ontbis
of much importance ? Why publish it nowwhen she
is no longer here to speak ? ’
Trieste, January I 2, I 897,
PIETRO
MARTELANI,
Formerly Parish Priest of the B.V. del Soccorso,
now Prebendary and Priest of the Cathedral of Trieste.”
1 The Baroness Paul de Ralli, who procured the above attestation
from the priest, sent it in the first instance to Cardinal Vaughan,
together with the following letter :
TRIESTE,
AUSTRIA,
J a ~ w a g19,
~ 1897.
MY LORD CARDINAL,
“ There has lately been published a so-called ‘ true
Life of
the late §ir Richard Burton, written by his niece. Since my letter to
The CathoZic Times, which appeared in the issue of December 24, it
has been pointed out to me that it would be well if I could procure a
written attestation of the priest who gave Extreme Unction to the
late Sir Richard Burton. I am authorized by Monseigneur Sterk to
place in the handsof your Eminence the enclosed manuscript, written
by Monseigneur Martelani, who is now Prebendary of the Cathedral
here. As an intimate friend of the Burtons, I beg to say thateverything said about the life of the Burtons at this place in the < true ’
life has been written from dictation, and, furthermore, that I could
name the authoress’s informant, which makes the book worthless for
those who know the source from which the authoress has gathered
her information-the same source which has made Lady Burton’s
life hideous from the day of her husband’s death to the time she left
this place. As regards those who claim to have known all about
§ir Richard Burton-‘ They knew the man well,’ etc.-allow me to
point out that the exoteric subtleties of his character wereonly
exceeded by the esoteric ; and to what an extent this is true is only
known to those who were at the same time his friends and his wife’s
intimate friends, ofwhom there are several here beside myself. My
position at the Villa Gosslett wasperhaps
a little exceptional.
Having come here from England in 1875 after my marriage, I was
looked upon by the Burtons as a sort of ex-subject of theirs.
‘*Believe me to be, my Lord Cardinal,
Yours faithfully,
“

CATHERINE DE
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faith in conceding to him a Catholic funeral. It is
difficult to seehow
any of them could have acted
otherwise.
Lastly, it hasbeen asserted that Sir Richard Burton
‘C loathed”the
Roman Catholic Church;andthough
he was indifferent to most religions, heentertaineda
CC positive
aversion ’’ tothis
one, and therefore to
‘c kidnap ” him on his death-bed was peculiarly cruel.
I have read most of urton’s writings, and it is true,
especially in his earlier books, that he girds against what
he conceives to be certain abuses in the Roman Catholic
Church and her priesthoo$ in out-of-the-way countries ;
but then he attacksotherformsofChristianityand
other religions too. H e had a great hatred of cant and
of religion, and denounced
humbugunderthecloak
in
them accordingly. There is nothing
remarkable
this. We all denounce cant and humbug in the
ost loudly when we arehumbugs
rton attacked Christianity more than
other religions, and Catholicism more than other forms
OP Christianity, he probably did so because they came
more in his way.
to have been guide
as Rome does.”
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England ; but when he was at Goa in 1847 he left off
c c sitting under ” the garrison chaplain and betook himself to the Roman Catholic chapel, and availed himself
of the ministrations of the Goanese priest. From that
time, except officially, he never seems to have availed
himself of the services of theChurch of England. I
do not unduly press the point of his attendance at the
Roman Catholic chapel at Goa, for it may simply have
meant that Burton merely went to the chapel and
worshipped as a Catholic among Catholics, just as when
he was at Meccaheworshipped
as aMohammedan
among Mohammedans ; but it tells against the theory
that he loathed ’’ Catholicism, as the same necessity
did not exist at Goa as at Mecca. It was apurely
voluntary act on his part.Henceforward
it would
seem that, so far from being prejudiced against
Catholicism, Burton was always coquetting with it ; and
if he took any religion seriously at all, he may be said
to have takenthis one seriously. T h e following facts
H e marrieda Catholic
also go to provethistheory.
well
wife, of whose strong religious views he was
aware.Before
the marriage he signed a paper to the
effect that his children, if any, should be brought up in
the Roman Catholicfaith.
H e obtained and used the
following letterfromCardinal
Wiseman, with whom
he was on friendly terms :
LONDON,
June 28, 1856.
6‘

years-a
member of the Church of England. H e was
baptized and brought up in the Anglican Communion,
red at Trinity College, Oxford, and he joine
ian army as a member of the Church o

‘<DEARSIR,
Allow me to introduce to you Captain
the bearer tof this note, who is employed by Government
to makeexpedition
to Africa, at the head of a little
ce

i

’

omance of 3saE3eI
band of adventurers.CaptainBurton
has been highly
; and I have been asked
spoken
of
in the papers
here
to givehim
thisintroduction
to you as aCatholic
officer.
I am, dear Sir,
“ Yours sincerely in Christ,
“
(l

I1

N. CARD.WISEMAN.

COLONEL
HAMMERTON,”
etc., etc., etc.

H e habituallyworea
crucifix, whi-ch his wife had
given him, next his skin ; he championed the cause of
the Catholic converts in Syria ; and when staying with
his wife’s family, he would frequently attend a service in
a Roman Catholic church, and behave in all things as a
Catholic worshipper. I am not saying that these things
prove that Burton was a Catholic, but they agord strong
presumptive
evidence
that
had
he
leanings in the direction
of
Catholicism ; and
undoubtedly
they
go
to prove
that
he
did
not
‘‘ loathe ” the Catholic religion. One
thing is certain, he was too much of a scholar to indulge
in any vulgar
prejudice
against
Roman
the
Catholic
Church,and too much of agentleman to insulther
priests.
After all there is
inherent
nothing
urton’s conversion to Catholicism.
had been spent
in
countries where Catholicism is practically only
the
Christianity
form
of
; and such a
mind as his, if ónthereboundfrom
Agnosticism,
in
the
would be much
more
likely
to find a refuge
bosom of
the
Roman
Catholic
ch
than
the
in
half-way house Evangelical
of
;antism. Tp‘o a
temperament like

~

~

l

j
~

.
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l
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and Sufiism, Catholicism would undoubtedly have o
strongattractions ; for thelinks between the highest
form of Sufiism and the Gospel of St. John, the Ecstasis
of St. Bernard, and other writings of the Fathers of the
Church who were of the Alexandrian school, are well
known, and cóuld hardly have been ignored by Burton,
who made a comparative study of religions.
This, however, is by the way, and has only an
indirectbearing on his wife’s action, She, who knew
him best, and from whom he had no secrets, believed
that, in his later years at least, her husband was at heart
a Catholic. H e gave. her ample grounds for this belief,
it in all goodfaith. That he may
and she acted upon
havedeceived her is possible, thoughnot probable ;
but that she would have deceived a priest of her Church
at the most solemn moment of her life, and on one of
the most sacred things of her religion, is both impossible
and improbable. T h e whole nature of the woman, her
transparenttruthfulness,herfervent
piety, rise upin
witness againstthischarge,
and condemn it. And to
what end wouJd she have donethisthing
? No one
knew better than Lady Burton that there is One whom
she could not deceive ; for with her the things invisible
were living realities, and the actualities of this life were
but passing things which come and fade away.

\

BOOK I I I
(1890-1896)

“EZ Maraa min ghayr Zazqkhú miSZahá tayardn maksds el
Jenáhh.”
(6‘ The woman without her husband is like a bird with one wing ”

CHAPTER I

1

Now I indeed will hide desire and all repine,
And light up this my fire that neighbours see no sign:
Accept I what befalls by order of my Lord,
Haply he too accept this humble act of mine.
ALF LAYLAH
W A LAYLAH
(Bui-ton’s ‘ I Arabia% Nights”).

ARD BURTON’S funeral was attended
by a great crowd of mourners and representatives

l

very class inTrieste.
The Austrianauthorities
accorded him military honours, andthe
Bishop of
Trieste conceded all therites of the Church. His
remains were laid, with much pomp and circumstance,
in theirtemporary
resting-place-a
small chapel in
the burial-ground-until
his widow could take then1
back withher to England. T h e funeral over, Lady
urtonreturned
to her desolate house-a
home no
onger, forthe
loved presence which had made the
palazzo a home, as it would have made a home
to ‘her of the humblest hut
on
earth, was gone
r ever. The house was but an empty shell. Sir
1chat.d Burton’s death had been so sudden and unexpected that none of Lady Burton’s near relatives, her
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sisters, were able to reach her in time ;and though they
had telegraphed to her offering to come at once, she
had replied asking them not to undertake the journey.
And so it came about that, in this hour of sorest trial,
she was absolutely alone, She had noone toturn to
in her grief ; she had no children’s love to solace her ;
she had no son t o say, Mother, lean on me ” ; no
daughter to share her sorrow. Friends she had in
plenty,’ and friends suchas
the worid rarely gives,
but they could notintrudetheirsympathy
overmuch
at such a time as this. Moreover, she had concentrated all her affections on her husband ; she had
lived so entirelyfor him, and inhim, that she had
not formed any of those intimate friendships in which
some women delight. She had, in
short,
put all
her earthly happiness in one frail barque, and it had
foundered.
Hitherto we have followed her through her wedded
life, that beautiful union which was more like a poem
than an ordinary marriage. W e have seenhow
the
her husband had sanctified her life,
ove and beyond the ordinary love
women, glorifying all things, even her
for they were done in love’s holy name.
W e have seenhow she knew no ’fear, spared herself
no pain, heeded no rebuff in the service of the man she
e have followed herinjourneyings
often,
in perils of sea, in perils of robbers, in perils of the
heathen, in perils of the wilderness, in weariness and
sorrow, in watchings often, inhunger and thirst, and
besides these thingsthat were without, bearing those

secret sorrows-6g my beloved secret cross,” she
calledthem-which
are known only t o the soul and
its God. W e have
seen
all this, the full, perfect,
glorious life which she lived by the side of the man she
loved ; in the, brief survey of the few broken years
left to her on earth, we shall henceforth see her alonealone, yet not alone, forthe Divine love went with
her, and with her also was ever present the memory
of an earthly love, a love purified and holy, growing
neargr and nearer to the love of the perfect day.
If we were to search the wide world over, ransack
history, dive deep into the annals of the past, I doubt
if there would be found any more perfect example of‘
unselfish love than that which is exemplified inthe
wedded life of this woman. With her it wasalways
cc Richard only.”
It is with this thought in our minds
that we approach her crowning act of self-sacrifice,
her last supreme o ring on thealtar of her love. I
refer to the act whereby she deliberately sacrificed the
provision her husband had made for her, and faced
poverty, and the contumely of her enemies, for the sake
of his fair memory.
urton’s first act after her husband’s death
was t o lock up his manuscripts and papers to secure
them against all curious and prying eyes-awise
and
necessary act under the circumstances, and one which
was suficient to show that,greatthough
her grief
was, it did not rob her for one moment of her faculties.
As soon as her husband’s ‘funeral was over, she
went back to his rooms, locked the door securely, and
examined carefully all his books and papers, burning
46
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he had desired to be burnt, and sorting and
he others. Among
the
manuscripts
was
hard’s translation of the notorious Scented
Men’s Hearts t o Gladden, o f the Shay kh e l
Nafzawih, which he had been workingatthe
day
before his death, completed all but one page, and
the proceedsofwhich
he had told- his wife were to
form herjointure.
As his original edition of The
ArabianNights hadbrought in E IO,OOO profit, the
Scented Garden, beside which The Arabian Nights was a
c,6 babytale,”
might reasonably have been expected to
have roduced as much, if not more. Indeed, a few days
ichard’s death, a man offered Lady Burton six
uineas down for the manuscript as it stood,
and told her that he would relieve her of all risk and responsibility in the matter.Shemight,therefore,
easily
have closed with this offer without any one being the
if she had been inclined to drive a bargain,
doubtless have had no difficulty in securing
price. As her husband’s death had reduced
er to comparative poverty, the temptation to an
oman, even a good and conscientious woman,
e been irresistible ; she could have taken the
money, and have quieted her conscience with some
of those sophistries whic we san all call toour aid
on occasion. ButLadyurton
was not anordinary
woman, and the money side of the question never
weihe$
with herfor
one moment. How she acted
is crisis inher life is best told by
for fourteen years

informationand materials on a certain
last volume of The Sgpplemental Nights
finished and out on November I 3, I 8
gave himself up entirely to thewriting of this book,
which was called The Scented Garden, a translation from
the Arabic. It treated of a certain passion.
let any one suppose for a moment that Richard
ever wroteathingfromtheimpurepoint
ofview.
e dissected a passion from every point of view, as
adoctor may dissect a body, showing its source, its
origin, its evil, and i t s good, anditsproper
uses,as
as the great
designed by ProvidenceandNature,
Academician- Watts paintsthem.
In private life he
was themostpure, the most refined and modest man
that ever lived, andhe was so guilelesshimself that
he could never be brought to believe thatother men
said or used these thingsfrom any otherstandpoint.
I, as a woman, think differently. The day before he
died he called me into his room and showed me half
a page of Arabic manuscript upon which he was working,
and he said, ‘ To-morrow I shall have finished this,
and I promise you after this I will never write another
book upon this subject. I will take to our biography.’
I told him it would be ahappy day when he left OE
that subject, andthatthe
only th g that reconciled
me to it was, that thedoctorsh
said thatit was
so fortunate,with his partial los
could find something to interest and occupy his days.
H e said, This is to be your jointure, and the proceeds
are to be set apart for an annuity for you ’ ; and I said,
e not ; I hoge yqu will live to spend it like the
i
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I am afraid it will make a great
row in-England,
because The ArabimNights
was
a baby tale in comparison to this, and I am incomit.’
munication with several meninEnglandabout
The nextmorning, at 7 am., he hadceased to exist.
Some days later, when I locked myself up in his rooms,
and sorted and examined the manuscripts, I read this
one. No promise had been exacted from me,because
the endhad been so unforeseen, and I remained for
three days in a state of perfect torture as to what I ought
-to do aboutit.uringthat
time I received an oiFer
from a manwhosname
shall bealways kept private,
of six thousand guineas for it. H e said, c I know
from fifteen hundredto two thousand menwhowill
buy it at four guineas, i.e. at two guineas the volume ;
and as I shall notrestrict
myself to numbers, but
supply all applicants on payment, I shall probably make
&2.0,000 out of it.’
1 said to myself, ‘ O u t of fifteen
hundred men, fifteen will probably read it in the spirit
of scienceinwhich it was writtentheotherfourteen
hundred and eighty-fivewill read it for filth’s sake,
and pass it to their friends, and the harm done
may be
incalculable.’ c Bury it,’ said one adviser ; don’t
decide,’ ‘ That means digging it up again and reproducing at will.’ ‘ Geta man to doit for you,’ said
I have got that,’ 1
don’t appear in ’it.’
can take in the world, but I cannot deceive
ighty, who holds my husband’s soul i?
ishands.’
I tested one man whowas very earnest
‘Let us go and consult So-and-so’; but
littleshriek
of horror, said, c Oh, pray
a

don’t let me have anything to do with it ; don’t let
is a beautiful
my name get mixed up in it, butit
book I know.’
‘c 1 sat down on the floor before the fire
to consult my own heart, my own head.
wantedabrother ! My head told me that sinis the
only rollingstone
that gathers moss ; that what a
gentleman, a scholar, a man of the world may write
when living, he would see verydiEerently to what
thepoor
soul would see standing naked before its
God, with its good-, or evil deeds alone to answer
for, and their consequences visible to it forthe first
moment,rolling
on to theendof
time. Oh for a
friend on earth to stop and check them !
he care for the applause of fifteen hundr
for the whole world’spraise, and God
heart said, You can have six thousand gumeas ; your
husband workedfor you, kept you in a hap
with honourand respect forthirty years.
you going to reward him ? That your wretched body
may be fed and clothed and warmed for a few miserable
months or years,will you let that soul, which is part
of your soul, be left outin cold anddarknesstill
theendoftime,till
all those sins w
been committedon account of reading
have been expiated, or passed away perhaps for ever ?
Why, it would be -just parallel with the original thirty
pieces of silver ! I fetched the manuscript and laid it
ontheground
before me, two large volumes’ worth.
Still my thoughts were, Was it
his magnana opus, his last work t
q
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at was to have been finished on the awful morrow
-that never came. Will he rise up in his grave and
curse me or bless me ? The thought will haunt me
o death, but Sadi and El Shaykh el Nafzawih, who
pagans, begged pardon of Godand prayed not
to be cast into hell fire for having written them, and
implored their friends to pray forthem to the Lord,
that H e would have mercy on them. And then I said,
Not only not for six thousand guineas, but not for six
ion guineas will I risk it.’ Sorrowfully, reverently,
in fear and trembling, I burnt sheet after sheet,
until the whole of the volumes were consumed.” IL

to the act itself I am not called upon to express
pinion. But there canbe no two opinions among
inded people as to the heroism, thepurity, and
the sublime self-sacrifice of the motives which prompted
Burton to this deed. Absolutely devoted to
usband and his interests as she had been in his
feti time, she was equally jealous of his honour now
that he wasdead.
Nothingmust tarnishthebrightness sf his good name. It was thisthought, above
all others, which led her to burn The Scented Garden.
the vials of misrepresentation and abuse
on
Lady
Burton’s head.
She
was
of the “bigotry of a Torquemada, the vandalJohn Knox.” Shehasbeencalled
hysterical
rateee It has been asserted that she did
sake ofher
own
elfish motives, cc forthe
through
the
promptings of a benighted
urton’s letter to The Nor.ni.ng-Post,June ‘g9 1891,

religion,” for fear of the legal consequenceswhich
might fall upon her if she sold the book, for love of
gain, forlove of notoriety, forlove of “ posing as a
martyr,” and so on, and so on. She was publicly vilified
and privately abused, pursued with obscene, anonymous,
and insultinglettersuntil
the. day of her death. In
fact, everyimputation
was hurled at her, and she
who might have answered all her persecutors with
a word, held her peace, or broke it only to put them
It was not merely the act itself
on anothertrack.
whichcaused
her suffering ; it was the long persecution which followed herfromthe
dayherletter
day
appeared in T‘he Morning Post almost tothe
she died. How keenly she felt it none but those
who knew her best will ever know. A proud, highspirited woman, she had never schooled herself to
stay her hand, but generally gave her adversaries back
blow for blow ; but these cowardly attacks she bore
insilence, nay more, she counted all the suffering as
gain, for she was bearing it for the sake of the man
she loved.
Andthis
silence would never have been broken,
and the true reasons which led Lady Burton to act as
she did would never have been told to . the world,
woman, whom
had it not been that, after her death, a
she had never injured by thought,word, or deed,has
seen fit to rake up this unpleasant subject again, for the
purpose of throwing mud on her memory, impugning
her motives, and belittling the magnitude of her sacrifice.
It is solely in defence that the truth is now told.
I have never read Sir Richard’s translation of The

.
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Scented Garden, forthe simple reason thatthere
is
none in existence (notwithstanding all that hasbeen
were
said tothe
contrary) ; the only two copies
destroyed by his
widow.
But I have read another
translation of the-book, mainly thework of a man
who was
also
an Orientalist and a distinguished
soldier, which, though doubtless inferior to
is morethan
sufficient to give one fullk
I have read also
of the character of the book.
Burton’s original and
unexpurgated
edition
of Av
LayZah wa LayZah andhisTerminal Essay, including
the Section whichis omitted in all later editions, and
certain other unpublished notes of his on the same
subject. LadyBurton also talkedwith me freely on
the matter=* I knowtherefore ofwhat I speak, and
am not inthe same position as Lady Burton’s latest
accuser, who declares with quite unnecessary emphasis
The ArabianNights,
and
that she has neverread
of course never saw the. burnt manuscriptof
The
Scented Garden. . Sheis therefore obviously disqualified
to express any ophion on the subject.
So far as I can gatherfrom all T have learned, the
urton’s version of The ScentedGarden
ch in his translation of the text,
thoughthat of course was admirably done, as in the
copious notes and explanations which he had gathered
together for the purpose of annotating the book.
had made this subject a study of years. For the notes
of the book alone he had been collecting material for
thirty years, though his actual translation of itonly
took him eighteen ~ o n t ~T h
s e~theme nf The Scented
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Garden isone which is familiar t o every student of
Orientalliterature.Burton,
who was nothing if not
thorough in all heundertook, did not ignore this. %n
fact, one may say that from his early manhood he had
been working at it, as h e commenced his inquiries soon
after his arrival in India. . Lady Burton, it willbe
seen,says he cc dissected a passion from every point
ofview,as
adoctor may dissect a body, showing its
source, its origin, its evil, and its good, and its proper
uses, as designed by Providence and Nature ” ; that is,
Burton pursued his inquiries on this subject in the same
spirit as that which has animated Kraft-Ebbingand
of science. Butfrom what I
Moll, and othermen
have read in TheArabian Nights and elsewhere, it
seems 20 me that Burton’s researches in this direction
were rather of an ethnological Wd historical character
thana medical or scientificone.
H i s researches had
this peculiarity, that whereas most of the writers on this
subject speak from hearsay, Burton’s information was
obtained at first hand, by dint of personal inquiries.
Thusit came aboutthathe
was misunderstood. For
a man,especially ayoung soldier whose work is not
generally supposed to lie in the directionof scientific
and ethnological investigation, to undertake such inquiries was to lay himself open to unpleasant imputations. People
are
not
apt
to
distingtrish
scientific motivesandunworthy
ones, and so
found it. His contemporaries and comrades in India
people do not
did not understand him, andwhat
understandthey often dislik
In his regiment he soon
incurred odium, and a d o
udice enveloped

him. Unfortunately, too, he was not overwise ; and he
had a habit of telling tales against himself, partly out
of bravado, which of course. did not tend to improve
matters. People are very apt to be taken at their own
valuation, especially if their valuation be a bad one. It
must not be supposed that I am giving countenance,
colour, or belief to these rumours against Burton for a
moment : on the contrary, I believe them to be false and
unjust ; but false and unjustthough they were, they
were undoubtedly believed by many, and herein was the
gathering of the cloud which hung over Burton’s head
throughthe
earlier part of his official career. To
prove that I am not drawing on my own imagination
with regard to this theory, I quote the following, told
in Burton’s own words :‘‘ In I 84.5, when Sir Charles Napier had conquered
it was reported to me that
and annexed Sind,
Karachi, atownletof
some twothousand souls, and
, Being
distantnot more thana mile from camp.
then the only British officer who could speak Sindi, I
was asked indirectly to make inquiries, and to report
upon the subject ; and I undertookthe taskonthe
express condition that my reportshouldnot
be forfrom
whom
warded to the Bombay Government,
supporters of the conqueror’s policy could expect scant
favour, mercy, or justice. Accompanied by a
Mirza Mohammed Hosayn Shiraz, and habited as a
merchant, Mirza Abdullah the Bushiri passed many
an evening in the townlet, visited all the porqeia, and
obtained the fullest details, which were duly dispatched
to Government
House.
But the Devil’s Brother
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presently quitted Sind, leaving in his officemy unforway with sundryother
tunate official ; thisfoundits
reports to Bombay, and produced the expected result.
A friend inthe
secretariat informed me that my
summary dismissal
had
been
formally proposed by
one of §ir Charles Napier’s successors,whosedecease
compels me parcere sepulta, but this excess of outraged
modesty was not allowed.”
Burton was not dismissed from the Service, it ia true,
but the unfavourable impression created by the incident
remained. H e was refused the post he coveted-namely,
to accompany the second expedition to Mooltan as interpreter ; and seeing all prospect of promotion at an end
for the present, he obtained a long furlough, and came
home fromIndiaunder a cloud. Evilrumour travels
fast ; and when he went to Boulogne (thetime and
place where he first met Isabel), there were plenty of
peopleready
to whisper ill things concerning him.
When he returnedto Indiatwo years after, notwithstanding his Mecca exploit, hefound prejudice stillstrong
against him, and nothing he could do seemed to remove
it. His enemies in India and at home were not slow to
use it against him. One can trace its balefulinfluence
throughout his subsequent career. Lady Burton, whose
vigilance on her husband’s behalf never slept, and who
would never rest until she confronted his enemies, got
to know of it. When I know not, in what way I know
not, butthe fact that sooner orlater she didgetto
know of it is indisputable. H o w she fought to dispel
Vol. X. Arabian Nights, Terminal Essay, Section D, pp. 205,
1886.
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this cloud none .but herself will everknow.

Official
displeasure she could brave, definite charges she
baseless rumour, shadowy,
could combat ; butthis
indefinite, intangible, ever eluded her, but eluded her
only to reappear. She could notgrasp
it. Shewas
conscious thatthething
was inthe air, so t o , speak,
but she could not even assume its existence. She
could only takeherstand
by her husband, and point
to his blameless life and say, ‘c You are all the world
to me ; I trust you and believe in youwith all my
heart and soul.” And in this her wisdom was justified,
forat last the calumny died down, as all calumnies
must die, forlack of sustenance.
When The Arabian Nights came out, at which she
hadworked so hard to manage the business arrangements, Lady Burton did not read the book throughout ;
she had promised her husband not to do SQ. She had
perhaps a vague idea of some of its contents, for she
raised objections. H e explained them away, and she
then worked heart and soul to ensure its success. T h e
success which the book achieved, and ,the praise wit
which it was greeted, were naturally gratifying to her,
and did much to dispel any objections which she
it is remembered
might have had, especially
when
that this book yielded profits which enabled her to
procure for her husband every comfort and luxury for
been
urged
his declining years. It has
that she was extravagant because, when
only four florins remained of the E 10,000which they
had netted by The Arabian Nights ; but when it
is borne inmindthat
she spenteverypenny
upon

’

.

her husband and
not
a
penny upon herself, it is
not possible that
the
charge of extravagance can
be maintained against her-certainly
notin a selfish
sense.
When Burton
took
to translating The Scented
Gaiden, he acquainted his wife t o some extent with its
contents, and she objected. But
he
overcame her
objections, as he had done before, andthethought
thatthe
money would be
needed
to maintain her
husband in the same comfort as he had enjoyed during
the last few years weighed down her scruples ; besides
which, though she had a general idea that the book was
not virginibas parisqzke, she had no knowledge of its
real character, When therefore she read it for the first
time, in the lonely days of her early widowhood, with
the full shock of her sudden loss upon her, and a vivid
senseof the worthlessness of all earthly gain brought
home to her, she naturally did not look at things from
the worldly point of view.§he
has toldwith graphic
power how she sat down with locked doors to read this
book, and how she read it through carefully,page by
be remembered that it was not
page ; anditmust
Burton’s translation alone which she read, but also the
notes and evidence which he had collected on the subject. Then it ,was that the real nature of its contents
was brought home to her, and shedetermined to act.
P t has
been
said that she only half understood ”
what she read. Alas ! she understood but too -well,
for here was the nameless horror which she had tried
totracktoearth
leaping up again andstaringher
inthe face.She
knew well enough what interpreta-
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husband’s enemies-those
enemies whom
even the grave does not silence-wouldplace
upon
this book ; how they would turn and twist it about,
and putthe
worst construction upon his motives,
and so blur the fair mirror of his memory. Burton
wrote as a scholar and an ethnologist
writing
to
scholars and ethnologists. Buttakewhat
precautions
he would, sooner or later, andsoonerratherthan
later, the character of his book would ooze out to the
world, and the ignorant world judges harshly. So she
burnt the manuscript leafby leaf; and by the act she
consummated her life sacrifice of love.
I repeat that her regardfor her husband’s memory
was her supreme reason forthis act. That there were
minor reasons is notdenied : she herself has stated
them. There was the thought of theharma book of
thiskindmight
do ; there was thethought of her
responsibility to God and man ; there was the thought
of the eternal welfare of her husband’s soul, Shehas
stated, “ It is my belief that by this act, if my husband’s
soul were weighed down, the cords were cut, and it was
leftfree to soar toits native heaven.” It is easy to
sneer at such asentiment as this, butthe spiritual
was very real with Lady Burton.All
these minor
considerations, therefore, weighed with her in addition
hand,
tothe
greatest
of
them
all. O n theother
there came to her the thought that it was the first time
she had ever gone against her husband’s wishes, and now
that he was dead they were doubly sacred to her. The
mental struggle which she underwent was a terrible
one : it was a conflict which i not given to certain
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lower natures to know, and not knowing it, they can
neither understandnorsympathize.
, I make bold to
say that the sacrifice which she made, and the motives
which prompted her tomake it, will stand to her
honour as long as her name is remembered.
There remain twoother
considerations : the first
is-Why
did she makethis act known to the world
at all ? Surely it would have been betterfrom every
point of view to have veiled it in absolute secrecy.
§hehas
given the answer in her own words : 6gI
was obliged to confess this because there werefifteen
hundred men expecting the book, and I did not quite
; also I wanted to avoid
know how to getatthem
unpleasant hints by telling the truth.” In other words,
a number
of Burton’s supporters,
there WBS large
persons who had subscribed to The Arabian Nights,
and all his literary friends, with whom he was in
constant communication, who knew that
he
was
The Scented Garden, and were eagerly
working
at
expecting it.LadyBurtonburnedthe
manuscript in
October, I 890 ; she did not make’her public confession
of the act in The Morning Post until June, I 89 T.,nearly
nine monthsafter
the event. During all this time
she was continually receiving lettersasking what had
become of the book which she knew that she had
destroyed. What course was open to her
answer suggests itself: send a circular or write privately
to all these people, saying thatthe book would not
come out
at
all.
ut
this
was impossible because
she didnotknow
all of ‘‘ the little army of her
husband’s admiring subscribers ” she neither knew
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she had full power to bring out any editions she might
please of The Arabian Nights or any other book of his.
She therefore sanctioned the library edition with certain
excisions, and the reasons which prompted her to make
these excisions in The Arabian Nights were the same as
those which led her to burn The Scented Garden.

CHAPTER II
(1890--1891)
Not yet, poor soul I A fewmoredarksome hou=
And sore temptations met and
overcome,
A few more crosses bravely, meekly carried,
Ere I canproudly call the triedone home.
Nerve then thy heart; the toil
will soon be done,
The crown of self-denial nobly ‘earned and won.

From Lady3Burton’sDevotional Book

Tasa.”

ADY BURTON remained at Trieste threemonths
after her husband’s death. W e have seenhow
she spentthe first weeks of her ber
up with his manuscripts and papers.
she would see no one, speak to no one. When her
work was done, all her husband’s wishesas
tothe
disposal of his private papers carried out, and the manuscripts dulysorted and arranged, she carne out from
her seclusion, and put herself a little in touch with the
world again.Shewas
deeply touched at the sympathy
whichwasshown
to her. T h e urtonshad
been so
many years at Trieste, and were so widely known there
and respected, that Sir Richard’s death was felt as a
public lass. A eulogy of Sir Richard was delivered
in theDiet of Trieste, and the ouse adjourned as a
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of respect to his memory.

T h e city had three
funeralrequiems for him, andhundredsof
people in
Trieste,from the highest to the lowest, showed their
sympathywithhis
widow. H e r friends rallied round
her, for they knew that her
loss was no ordinary one,
to the grave all that made life
and she had consigned
to her. Nor was this sympathetic
worthlivingfor
regard confined to Trieste alone ; theEnglishpress’
was fullof the ‘‘ dead lion,” andthedominantnote
was that he had not been done justice t o while he was
urton was greatlygratified by all this,
and she says a little bitterly: ‘‘ It shows how truly he
was appreciated except by the handful who could have
his life happy by success.”
er first publicactafter
her husband’s death was
a defence sf his memory. She had fought so hard
forhim whenlivingthatit
seemed onlynatural to
er togoon
fighting
for
him now that he was
eyondthe reach of praise or blame. Colonel Grant
hadwrittenaletter
t o The Times anentanobituary
ichardBurton,
in which he defended
Speke, andspokeof
the 6 6 grave charges ” which
icated againstBurton
to
ographical Society. Lady
time
after
appeared.
it
She knew
well enoughwhat it hintedat,andshelostnotime
wherein she defended her husband’s
efaced herremarkswith
the charac..
He had not dared to do it,
Except he surely knew my lord was dead

I

LadyBurton hadsoon to face, in these first days
cirofher
widowhood, the problem of heraltered
cumstances. With her husband’s death his salary as
aConsul came to an end, andthere was no pension
for
his
widow. Forthe
last threeorfour
years,
since they had netted E 10,000by The drabiaaz Nights,
the Burtons had been living at the rate of
L3,ooo E4,ooo a year, and had kept up their palazzo at Trieste
and a large staff of servants, in addition to continzally
best
travelling en prince, with all the luxuriesofthe
hotels, servants,and
resident
a
doctor
who always
accompanied them.
Lady
Burton
had
sanctioned
thisexpenditure
because she wished, as she said, to
give herhusbandeverycomfortduring
his declining
days. Moreover,Burtonhadlookedforward
to The
ScentedGardepz to replenish his exchequer. NOWLady
Burtonfound
herself face to face with these facts :
the whole of the money of The drabian Nights was
gone,
her
husband’s salary was gone, The Scented
. Garden was gone, andthere was nothingleftfor
her
but a tiny patrimony. .It was therefore necessary that
sheshouldrouse
herself to a sense ofthe position.
She did so without delay. She determined as far as
plans which sheandher
possible to carry outthe
husband hadmade when they were lookin
to his retirementfromtheConsular
ser
is to say, shedetermined to leave rieste, toreturn
to London,take
a little flat, an
erary work. It was asore
the beautiful home on which s
care and taste, and t o par

friends atTrieste,
many of whom she had known
for eighteen years. At Trieste she was a personage.
Every one knew her and loved her. She knew well
enoughthat
when she came back to London after
such a long absence, except bya few faithful friends,
shemight be forgottenand
overlooked inthe rush
and . hurry of modern life. Nevertheless her course
was plain ; she had but one desire ; that was to get
away fromTrieste as quickly as might be, take her
husband’s remains withher,and
lay them to rest in
English soil, arest which she hoped to sharewith
him before long.
After her husband’s funeral at Trieste, Lady
first step should have been the dismissal of h
feel
hold, except one or two servants. §he didnot
equal to this, however, and disculties arose which are
touched on in the following letter :
Fromthe time I lost my all, my earthlygod of
y-five. years, in two hours, I have been like one
a blow on the head. I cannot wkite about him ;
1 must
tell
of
aving been eighteen years in
Trieste, itwas d
e so many dependent on me,
so many friends to bid
ell, so many philanthropic
works to wind up the
s of, and I had to settle
ty rooms full of things H could not throw away. It
me fourteenweeks to doit. During that time1swam
in a sea of small horrors-wickedness, treachery, threats ;
but my Triestine friends stuck to me. The authorities
pulled through and
Letter to Madame
March I, 1891.

Trieste, I never took my misty eyes o Trieste and our
.home where I had been SO happy for
On arriving in England, Lady Burton’s first care was
to go and see Sir Richard’s sister and niece, Lady and
Miss Stisted, and acquaint them with the circumstances
of her husband’s death, andherintentions.
W e will
then went on to
draw a veil over that meeting.She
Londonand stayed at the Langham Hotel,intending
to remain there a few days until she could find a
Langham
her
three
sisters
were
lodging. At the
waiting for her.
Two days after her arrival in London, Lady Burton
went to see aboutamonument to herhusband.
This
monument hasbeen already described, andit is unnecessary to repeat the description at any length here.
Suffice it to say that it is a tomb, shaped like an Arab
tent, of dark Forest of Dean
stone, linedinside with white
Carrara marble. T h e tent issurmounted by a large
gilt star, and over theflap door is a white marblecrucifix.
The fringe is composed of gilt crescents and stars. T h e
door supports an open book of white mar
page is an inscription t o Sir Richard
opposite page was thenleftblank.Lad
the tomb fitted up with an altar and other
as to make it as much like a chapeh ardate as possible,
while preserving its Eastern character. There was
room in the tent for two cons, those of her kusband
and herself. Findingthat
purse
r
was too slender
to carry .out thissomewhat
elaborate design, Lady
Burton was encouragedby
herfriends t o ask for a
public subscription, with the result that she receive

the greater part of the money, but the appeal was not
responded to as it might have been.
§he foundthat, owing to the state of the weather,
the monument could not be completed for some months,
but she selected the site inMortlake Cemetery, the
spot which she and her husband had chosenmany
years before, andhad theground pegged out. The
next day, though very ill, she, withher sister Mrs.
Fitzgerald, went down to Liverpool to meet her
husband’s remains, which were arriving by sea. Lord
and Lady Derby, who had always been her kind friends,
had arranged everything for her, and the next morning
Lady Burton went on board ship. She says, I forgot
the people when I saw my beloved case, and I ran
forward to kiss it.’? It was taken to thetrain,and
Lady Burton and her sister travelled by the same train
to Mortlake, where theyarrivedthat
evening. T h e
a
coffin
was
conveyed by torchlight to temporary
resting-place in the crypt under the altar of the church,
was erected. T h e
where it remained untilthetent
to London,and,
same evening LadyBurtonreturned
herwork being done, the reaction set in.She
broke
she
downand
took to her bed that night,where
remained for many weeks. She says : “ I cannot
describe thehorror of the seventy-six days enhanced
by the fog, which, after sunlightand
air, was like
being buried alive. The sense of desolation and
loneliness and the longingfor him was cruela and it
becam
The custom of the day
And the haunting of the nigh&

C H A P T E R III

Friends of my youth, a last adieu 1 haply some day we meet again ;
Yet ne'er the self-same men shall meet ;the years shall make us other men:
The light of morn has grown to noon, has paled with eve, and now farewell I

Go, wanish from my Life as dies the tinkling of the Camel's bell.
RICHARDBURTON(The Kasidab).

HE next few months Lady Burton mainlyoccu-

.

pied herself by arranging in her new house the
things which she had broughtwithherfromTrieste.
When all wasfinished, her modest quartersin Baker
street were curiously characteristic of the woman.
Like many of the houses in her beloved Damascus,
the onein Baker Street was unpretentious, not to say
unprepossessing, when viewed from without, but within
totally dilFerent, forLadyBurton
had managed to
give it -an oriental air, and to catch something of the
warmth and colouring of the East. This was especially
true of her little drawing-room, which had quitean
oriental aspect. Easterncurtains veiled the windows,
the floor was piled with Persian carpets, and a wide
heaped with cushions anddrapedwithbright
in rugs ran along one side of the room, There
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were narghílehs and chibouques, and cups of filigree and
porcelain for the dispensing of delectable Arab coffee.
Quaint brackets of Morocco work, Eastern pictures,
portraits, Persian enamels, and curios of every description
covered the walls. T h e most striking object in the room
was_a life-sicEportrait of Sir Richard Burton, dressed in
white, with a scarlet cummerbund, flanked on either side
by a collection of rare books, most of them his works.
Many other relics of him were scattered aboutthe room ;
and all over the house were to be found his books and
pictures, and busts of him. In fact, she made a cult of
her husband’s memory, andthere were enough relics
of him in the house to fill a little museum.
In this house LadyBurton settled down with her
sister, Mrso Fitzgerald, to her daily life in England,
which was mostly a record of work-arduous and unceasing work, which began at 10.30 inthe morning,
and lasted till 6.30 at night. Sometimes, indeed, she
would workmuch later, far on intothe night,and
generally in the morning she would do a certain amount
of work before breakfast, forthe oldhabit of early
rising clung to her still, and until her death she never
broke herself of the custom of waking at five o’clock in
the morning.
thetop
of her Baker Street house
LadyBurtonbuiltout
a large room, orrather loft.
It was here she housed her husband’s manuscripts,
which- she knew, as she used to say, ‘‘ as a shepherd
knew his sheep.” They lined three sides of the room,
and filled many packing-cases onthe floor. T o this
place she was wont to repair daily, ascending a tortuous
staircase, and finally getting into the loft
by means of

i

a ladder. Later she had to abandon this steep ascent,
but so long as it was possible she scaled the ladder
daily, and would sit on a packing-case surrounded by
her beloved manuscripts for hours together.
Lady Burton wasscarcely
settledin
Baker Street
to herin age), Mrs.
before her sister (theonenext
Smyth
Pigott,
of Brockley Court, Somerset, died.
She had to go down to Weston-super-Mare forthe
funeral. When that was overshe came back to Baker
Street, where she remained over Christmas. She wrote
to a friend of hers about this time
I dream always of my books and the pile of work.
I amworrying on as well as I can withmy miscellaneous writing. Fogs have kept us in black darkness
and pea-soup thickness for five days without a lift, and
with smarting eyes and compressed head I have double
work
at
heart. I passed Christmas
night
in
the
went inmy cab-the
Convent of theHoly Souls.
streets were one sheetof ice-and two flambeaux on
each side. In Regent’s Park thefog was black and
thick. We had communion andthree masses at midnight. It was too lovely : in the dead silence a little
before midnight you heard the shepherd’s pipe, or reed,
in the distance, and echo nearer and nearer, and then
the soft, clear voices burst into ‘ Glory be to Godin
ighest,’ and this was the refrain all through the
with ourLordandmy
service. 1 passed thetime
darling, who had &any masses said for him in London
I am better and have
and all over England
that night.
stronger nerves, and am perhaps more peaceful?
-

Letter to Miss Bishop, December 27? 1891.
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nJanuary, 1892, Lady Burton went down toher
cottage at Mortlake, which she called cc Our Cottage.”
In taking this house she had followed the plan which
her husband when living had always adopted, of. having
aretreatalittle
way fromtheirwork,
where they
change. They had
could go occasionally forrestand
intended to follow this plan when theysettled down
inLondon.AnothermetivedrewLadyBurtonto
Mortlake too : this cottage was close to the mausoleum
of her husband, and she could visit it when she chose.
It was a tiny cottage, plainly butprettily furnished.
Most of her relics and curios were housed at Baker
Street,.andthis
place had fewassociations
forher
beyond those which connected it with her husband’s
grave. T h e cottage was covered with creepers outside,
and trees grew all round it. She had a charming little
garden at the back,inwhich
she took a good deal of
pride ; and when the summer came she had a big tent
erected in the garden, and would sittherefor
many
hours together, doing her
work and frequently taking
her meals out there. She had always lived an outdoor
,and this tent recalled to her the days in the East..
ere, too, she received a great many friends who found
their way down to Mortlake ; she was fond of asking
them to come andtake tea with herinhertent.From
this arose a silly rumour, which I mention only to
habit of
contradict, that Lady Burton was inthe
receiving her visitors in her husband’s tomb, which,
as we have seen, was also fashioned like an Arab tent,
stayed down atMortlakefor

a few

For the first year or her life in England she live
like a recluse, never going out anywhere except on
business or to church, never accepting an invitation or
paying visits ; but about this time she gradually came
out of her seclusion, and began to collect aroundher
a small circle of near relatives and friends. Always
fond of society, though she had now abjured it in a
general sense, she could not live alone, so in addition
tothe
companionship of herfavourite
sister Mrs.
Fitzgerald, who lived with herand
shared all her
ned her circle alittle and received
was fond of entertaining, and gave
many little informal gatherings, which were me
from the grace and charm of the hostess. Lad
was always a picturesque and fascinating personality,
but never more so than in these last years of her life.
§hepossessed a fine a handsome presence, w
rendered even more
ctive byher plain b1
ow’s cap, with its long white veil wh‘ich formed
tivebackground
to h
§he reminded me
of Mary Stuart.
ceased altogetherwith
her personal appearance, for
her manners werealways queenly and
when she became interested in
anyt
would light up and her lue eyes would brighten,an
could see somethin of the courage and spirit
ch she shared in corn on with the ill-fated
ed woman anda
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7Jbe 7JfrtkIfn~of tbe Camel’s
linguist. She could write and speak fluently French,
Italian, Arabic, andPortuguese.German
she knew
also, thoughnot so well, and she had ‘more than a
smattering of Yiddish. Shewas well-read in the literature of all these (save Yiddish, of course), yet never
‘‘ blue- toc king.'^ Shewas
was a womanless
ofa
abrillianttalker,
full of wit andcharm inher con-
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’
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‘‘1 finished the booklast
night, and have never
It has taken me eight months. I hope
leftMortlake.
it willbe out the end of May. I , do notknowif
I
can harden myheart against the curs,I but I can put
out my tongue and point mypen and play pussy cat
abouttheir eyes and ears:. I am to have six months’
rest, but you know what that means.”
the
LadyBurton .received a substantialsumfrom
publishers for the book, and it was published in May.
The success which it achieved was immediate and unqualified, and, what is more, deserved, for with all its
faults it is agreat book-the last greatwork in the
life of the woman who never thought of self, and her
supreme achievement to raise aloft her husband’s name.
Its successwas verygrateful toLady
not on her own account, but her husba
may be said to have gilded with brightness the last
years of her life.She
felt now that herwork was
done
and
that nothing remained. She wrote to a
friend early in the New Year ( I 894) * :
I have hadmy head quiteturned by thegreat
success of my book. First came about ahundred
half-nasty, or wholly nasty, critiques ; thenthebook
made its way. I had threeleading articles, overa
thousand charming reviews, and have been inundated
with the loveliest lettersand ’invitations.
With
my earnings I am embellishing his mausoleum, and am
putting up inhonour of his poem, Kasidah, festoons

...

1

*

Burton’s enemies.
Letter to Miss Bishop from Mortlake, March 25, xbg~.
Letter to Madame de Gutmansthal-Benvenuti, January m , 18

. ..

,--

c

were poor Lord St. MaurandLady Ulrica. Let me
now thank you for speaking so truly and handsomely
of my dear husband, and your kindness and sympathy
with me and my work. T t is quitetrue ! If you
knew what a small section of people have made me
suffer, andthe horribleletters that they have written
me, you would feel sorry to thinkthatthere
were
such people inthe world, and when I reflect thatit
was that class of people who would have received the
manuscript with joy, I know how right I was to burn
it. It .was not the learned people, as you imagine, who
regret this, because there was no learning to be gained
in it. My dear husband did it simply to fill our purse
again. The people who were angry were the people
who loathe good, and seek for nothing butthat class
of literature. My husband hadno vicious motive in
writing it ; he dissected these things as a doctor would
a body. I was calculating what effect it would have
on the mass of uneducated people who might read it.
I did receive many beautiful letters on the subject, and
the papers have more or less never let me drap,but
often much blame. I was so astonished to findmyself
either praised or blamed ; it seemed to me the natural
thing for a woman to do ; but I see now how mistaken
I was to have confessed it, and to imagine it was my
duty to confess, which I certainly did. I know that
he, being dead, would not have wished it published ;
if so, why did he leave it to me ?
You are quite
right ; it has pleased me more than I can say that you
shouldapproveand
confirm myideas, and I am so
thankful that
the
Life
has succeeded, I got my

. .
e
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far less nervous than usual. §he maybesaid
about
this time to have taken almost to literature as a grofession, for she worked at it eight hours every day, in
addition to keeping up a large correspondence, chiefly
on literary and business matters. She wentfrequently
to the play, got all the new books, and kept herself
of the day.
well intouchwiththecurrentthought
§hewas not in sympathy with a good
deal of it, and
her way of expressing her opinions was delightfully
frank and original. Despiteherabiding
sense of her
loss, there was nothing morbid aboutLadyBurton.
Shewas bright and cheerful, full of interest in things,
and perfectly happy in the society of her dearly loved
sister.
I think that here one might mention a few characteristics of Lady Burton. She was always very generous,
but her generosity was not of thekind which would
commend itself to theCharityOrganization
Society.
For instance, she had an incurable propensity of giving
away to beggars inthe street. She never let one go.
T h e result was that she frequently returned home with
an empty purse ; indeed, so aware was she of her
weakness, she took out little money with her as a rule,
so that she mightnot
be tempted to
ogle remonstratedwithher
on this indiscriminate
sgiving, she used to say, 66 I would rather give to
ten rogues than turn one honest man away ; H should
be amply repaid if there were one fairly good one
amongst them.” She was veryfond
is, m blos; but she didnot care to
themattoodose
quarters.

poor children of the Roman Catholic schools to treats
on Wimbledon Common. §he would hire drags, and
go up there forthe afternoon withthem.
§he never
forgotthemat
Christmas, and she would always set
aside a day or
two
for
buying
them
toys.
Her
way of doingthis was. somewhat peculiar. She had
of itinerant vendors
been so used to buyingthings
in the streets abroad that she could notbreak herself
of the habit in England. So, instead of going to a
toy shop, she used to take a four-wheel cab, and drive
; and
slowly down OxfordStreetandRegentStreet
whenever she cameacross
a pedlar with toys ona
tray, she would pull up her cab and makeher purchases. These purchases generally took agood deal
of time, forLadyBurtonhad
been SQ much in the
in
the
East
that
she
habit of dealing at bazars
was always under the impression thatthe pedlars in
England asked double or treble what they really
thoughtthey
would get. T h e result was a good
deal of bargaining between her
and
the vendors.
Sheused
tomake wholesale purchases ; and during
her bargaining, which
was
carried on with much
animation, a crowd assembled, andnotinfrequently,
the younger members of it came in for a share of
the spoils.
TO the day of herdeath she always feltstrongly
on the subject of the prevention of cruelty to animals,
and indeed engaged in a fierce controversy with
Father Vaughan onthe
subject of vivisection. She
was never tired of denouncing the
barbarism of
earing-reins,” an
hen she went out i n
’

a cab, she invariably inspected the horse carefully first,
to seeif it looked well fed and cared for ; if not, she
discharged the cab and got another one, and she would
always impress uponthedriver
that hemustnot
beat his horse underany consideration when he was
driving her. She would thenget into the cab, let the
windowdown, and keep a watch. If the driver forgot
himself so far as to givea flick with his whip, Lady
Burtonwouldlunge
at him with her umbrella from
behind. Uponthe
cabby remonstratingatthis
unlooked-for attack, she would retort, ‘‘ Yes, and how
do you like it ? ” On one occasion though she was
not consistent. She took a cab withher sister from
Charing Cross Station, and was inagreat
hurryto
usual
upon
get home. Of course she impressed as
the Jehu that he was not to beat his horse. The
horse, which was a wretched old screw, refused, in
consequence,. to go at more than a walking pace ; and
as Lady Burton wasin a hurry to get back, and was
fuming with impatience inside, she at last forgot herself so far as to put her head out of the window and
cry tothe driver, Why don’t you beat him ? Why
don’t you máke him go? ”
In politics LadyBurton described herselfas aprogressive Conservative, which, being interpreted, would
seem to signify that,thoughshe
was intensely conservative with regard to thethings which she hadat
heart, such as religion and the importance of upholding
the old régime, she was exceedingly progressive in
smaller matters. H e r views on social questions especisaid
allywere remarkably broad, and it maysafelybe

ü

that comes from God, but it does not come in this
guise. Thissort is fromthespirits
of evil.”
I have dwelt on this side of Lady Burton’s character
inorder to contradict many foolish rumours. During
the last years of her life in England, when her health
was failing, she was induced against her betterjudgment to have some dealings with certain so-called
‘‘ spiritualists,” who approached herunder the plea
of -cg communicating
ing to her atthe
Burton
told
her sister
she wanted to see
cc if there was anything
in
it,” and to compare it
with the occultism of t eEast.
Inthe
course of
herinquiries she unfortunately signed certain papers
which contained ridiculous ‘‘ revelations.” On thinking
thematterover
subsequently, the absurdityofthe
thingstruck
her. She
came
tothe
conclusion that
there was nothing in it at all, andthat, as compared
with the occultism of the East, this was mere kindergarten. §he then wished to recall the papers. She
was very ill atthe time, and unable to write herself;
her sister at Eastbut she mentioned thematterto
bourne a short time before her death, and said, c‘ T h e
first thing I do when I get back to London willbe
to recall those silly papers.” Shewas
most anxious
to return to Londonforthispurpose
; butthe day
after her return she died. Mrs.Fitzgeraldat
once
communicated Lady Burton’s dying wishes tothe
person in whose charge the papers were, and requested

F

i Letter of Lady Burton written from Trieste to Mrs. Francis Joly,
April 17, 1890.
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as ever.

of the last letters she everwrote

time ahead.
Eastbourne she took a cottage, and remained there
~
2 I , H 896. It was
tember, I $ 9 to~March
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had recovered a little, she was carried t o a cab, and
driven toher house in Baker Street.
Towardsthe evening she seemed better, and was
glad to beback
inher familiar surroundings again.
§he kept saying to her sister, “ Thank God, I am
at home again ! I’ She had a haunting fear latterly at
-

--

_ _ ---b---

Eastbourne that she would not havethe sttenIrtG to
comehome.By
this time it was of course known

1

only be a question of a little time. But that evening
no one thought that death was imminent. During the
nignt, however, she grew worse.
The next morning: (Fassion Sundav. Mmrh 91
l
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what she wished, and Lady Burton answered, U It
depends on you whether I receive Last
the
Sacraments.”
The priest was summoned at once, and administered
ExtremeUnctionand
the Holy Viaticum. Shefollowed all the prayers, tandwas conscious to the last.
TKTL,,,.,
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THE ROOM IN WHICH LADYBURTONDIED,
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mwea nep nead. and whispered,
‘‘ Thank God.” A smile of peace andtrusting came
over her face, and with a faint si
she breathed her
last. She had heard the cc tinkling of his cameh bell.”

,
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She was buried in the little cemetery at Mortlake one
bright spring afternoon, when all Nature seemed waking:
U
fromits
winter sleeo.She
was Isid +A t.pc+
+L,
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Resurrection Day. She was buried with all therites
of her Church. The coffinwas taken down to MortTHE
ARAB

TENT AT MORTLAKE.

[Page 770.

lake the evening before, and rested before the altar in
thelittlechurch
all night. T h e nextmorning
Mass was celebrated in the presence ofher relatives
and friends ; and after the enediction, the procession,
headed by the choir singing In Paradiso, wound its
way along the path to the mausoleum, where the final
ceremony took place. As thedoor
was opened, the
camel bells began to tinkle, and they continued ringing
throughout
the
ceremony. They have never rung
since. The door of thetent is nowclosed, andon
the opposite page of the marble book which sets forth
the deeds and renown of her husband are written these
words only :

Auvergne, Princess
361
Ayde, Sir John, 681

BA’ALBAK, 430
Bahia, 342
Balme, Col de, 127.
Barbacena, 28 P
Vicomte and Vicomtesse, 259
Beaconsfield, Lord, 614, 621, 623
Beatson, General, 79
Beaumont, Lady Margaret, 760
Beg, Omar, 412
Beyrsut, 367
Bird, Dr,, 155, 166
Miss Alice, 166, 689
Bishop, Miss, 683, 695, 751, 75
Blanc, Mont, 124
Bludán, 427 et seq. ; news of the
recall, 499
Bologna, 639
Bombay, 73 ; journey to, 5 5 4 572 ;
theTowers of Silence, 586; the
Hinde Srnáshfin, 588
Government remove Burtons
name from Army List, r75

-

-

-

Dublin, 229
Dudley, Georgina Lady, 545

-

E
EASTBOURNE,
768
Eldridge, Consul-General, 520
E1lenboroughJ Lady, 389,393,4-59!

507

Elliot, Sir Henry, 493, 522; letter
to Lady Burton, 516
Elphinstone Point, 593
Entre Rios, 275
Eu, Comte and Comtesse d', 258
Extreme Unction, Sacrament of, administered to Sir Richard Burton,

702,706

Gladstone, Mr. W. E., 551
594 etseq', 7I3
Gobat, Bishop, 481
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